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WEATHER FORECAST
For 36 hours ending 5 p.tn., Sunday:
Victoria and vicinity—Northerly and 

easterly winds; fine and cold to-day; 
unsettled and milder on Sunday.

Lower Mainland—Easterly and north
erly winds; fair and cold to-day; un
settled and milder on Sunday.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—Orpheum Vaudeville 
Princess—Billy's Little Love Affair. 
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—A Temperamental Wife. 
Variety—The Eternal Magdalene. 

Columbia—Almost Married 
Romano—Love and the Woman 
Rex—Little Miss Optimist

twenty-four pages

GREATER VICTORIA PASSES E200.000 QUOTA

N

MINE WORKERS’UNION 
IN STATES ORDERED TO 

CANCEL STRIKE ORDER
Mandate Issued To-day by Judge at Hearing 

at Indianapolis Brought About by Govern
ment’s Course in Opposing Strike

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8.—The United Mine Workers of 
America to-day were ordered to withdraw the strike order under 
which 400,000 men throughout the United States quit work Novem
ber 1. The mandate was issued here by Judge A. B. Anderson, of 
the United States District Court, after a hearing in which the union 
attorneys had fought vainly for a chance to present arguments on 
the right to strike.

The United Mine Workers of America, through their attorney, 
Henry Warrant, asked at the opening of the hearing that the pro
ceedings be postponed a week or ten days in the hope that mean
while the strike might be settled. The Government, through C. B. 
Ames, Assistant Attorney-General, objected and the court there-
upon took up the motion to dissolve
the Injunction. The Government's 
position was that the càse was too 
important- to admit of delay.

The attorneys then agreed that In 
ruling upon the motion for dis 
solution of the restraining order, the 
court also might rule on the question 
of issuing an injunction as prayed 
in the petition filed last weëk by the 
Government.

Affidavits.
Mr. Ames then offered affidavits 

from H. B. Spencer and Marion 
Underwood, of the Railroad Ad
ministration at Washington, as to 
diminishing coal supplies and dimin
ishing financial returns thrqugfc 
operation of the roads.

"Taken together, these affidavit» 
show,” said Judge Ames, ‘‘that the 
Government is operating the roads 
now at a loss which will increase 
with diminution of supplies for 
operation.”

Council for the defence tried to 
object to the reading, but Judge 
Anderson halted them.

' These are equity proceedings and 
1 am going to let the evidence in,” 
said the court. ,

Contracts Violated.
Judge Ames then read an af

fidavit from Thomas L. Lewis, sec
retary of the New River Cpal As
sociation of West Virginia. This 
document detailed the alleged viola
tion of union contracts in that field. 
Sfmllar affidavits were offered de
tailing alleged smlllar conditions in 
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee.

Judge Ames then related the re
establishment of certain Fuel Ad
ministration orders. #

(Concluded on pare 22)

TARDIEU. MEMBER OF

New Minister of Invaded 
Regions Starts Work 

Energetically

Paris, Nov. 8.—Captain Andre Tar 
dieu, who on Thursday was appoint 
ed Minister of Blockade and Invaded 
Regions, to succeed Albert Lebrun, 
who resigned, yesterday assumed of
fice. He was taitrodpiced to the per
sonnel at the Ministry.

Addressing the men, Captain Tar
dieu asked their earnest co-opera
tion, assuring them of his protection 
against unjust criticism.

‘The liberated regions must be 
taken care of promptly,’' he said.

The appointment of Captain Tar
dieu to the poet vacated by M. Le
brun is meeting with general ap
proval In French political and busi
ness circles.

VENIZEL0S BEFORE -
SUPREME COUNCIL

Paris, Nov. 8.—Premier Venizelos, 
of Greece, appeared before the Su
preme Council to-day and defended 
the action of Greece in Smyrna, when 
it was first occupied by Greek troops. 
The defence was based upon points 
in the report of the Inter-Allied Com
mission, which reported unfavorably 
to Greece.

Premier Veniselos charged that the 
Commission’s information regarding 
the alleged slaughter of Turks in 
Smyrna was incorrect. He complain
ed bitterly that Greece was not rep
resented on the Commission when 
the testimony was taken.

URGED IN STATES
Senate Committee Which In

vestigated Steel Strike 
Presents Report

Washington, Nov. 8.—Characteris
ing all strikes as ' industrial bar
barian^" and declaring that "there 
is no place in this country either for 
industrial despotism or labor des
potism," the Senate Committee which 
is investigating the steel strike to
day presented its report. The Com
mittee's, main conclusion is ex
pressed in the statement that the 
public has a right to demand that 
•capital shall not arrogate to Itself 
the right to determine in its own 
way those Industrial questions, and 
it is the same as to labor, and the 
duty Is upon Congresse to provide 
some way of adjusting these dif 
Acuities.

A Beard.
As a permanent preventative of 

strikes, which the committee con
cedes" are apparently the only way 
for labor to éecure even Its Just de
mand If employers refuse to grant 
them,” it là recommended that Con
gress authorize the establishment of 
some such mediation agency with 
well-defined powers as the recently- 
dissolved War Làbor Board.

“This Board would have the power 
of compulsory investigation” the re
port adds, "but not to the extent of 
compulsory arbitration. A Just de
cision of the Board would be en
dorsed by the public. There Is good 
sense enough In the American people 
to bring about an adjustment of 
these differences."

Commons Accepts 
Senate Amendment 

to Grand Trunk Bill
Ottawa, Nov. 8j—'The Senate 

amendment fixing a price-limit on 
the Grand Trunk stock has been con
curred in by the Commons en a vote 
ef fifty-seven te twenty-eight, a 
Government majority ef twenty-nine.

FINE HORSES SOLD.

London, Nov. 8.—The first open 
sale of pure bred Perchon horses 
ever held In tills country was held 
yesterday at , Hendon, The animals, 
recently imported from Canada, 
brought an average price of £224.

JAPAN'S CAREFUL 
REPLY CLEARS AIR

States Probably Will Be Sat
isfied Regarding Trans- 

Siberian Railway

Chinese Consortium Question 
Remains to Be Settled by 

Negotiation

Toklo, Nov. 4.-MDelayed)—The 
conciliatory and dignified nature of 
Japan’s reply to the American note 
of last September complaining of 
lack of co-operation of Japanese 
troops in the operation of the Trans- 
Siberian Railway is believed here to 
have removed any danger of serious 
complications between Japan and 
the United States over conducting 
the railway.

In effect, the reply ratifies the 
arrangement reached at Vladivostok 
by Roland 8. Morris, United States 
Ambassador, and General Oi, com
mander of the Japanese forces In 
Eastern Siberia, and commits Japan 
to co-operation in the future. Under 
the circumstances It is considered 
unlikely here that the Lrnited States 
will further pursue the matter.

Chinese Consortium.
The Chinese consortium question, 

however, has come strongly to the 
foreground as a problem requiring 
Immediate and frank negotiations. 
The Washington Government re
cently Informed the Government of 
Japan that the JJnited State# 1# 
quite unable to accept Japan's pro 
posai to exclude certain district# of 
Eastern Inner Mongolia, and South
ern Manchuria from the scope of the 
consortium. Announcement of an 
Independent loan to China of $80,' 
000,000 by a Chicago bank was made 
simultaneously. The loan 1» secured 
by a tobacco and wine monopoly.

Won Greatest Naval Victory in World’s History; 
Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, 0. M., K. C. B., K. C. V. 0.

BEDS IRE TO BE

VILLAGES TAKEN
Say Points' Southwest of 

Peterhof Occupied by 
Them

London, Nov. 8.—Occupation of a 
series of villages eighteen miles 
southwest of Peterhof (in the Pétro- 
grad district) is claimed in a Bolshe
vik communication received here by 
wireless.

In the direction of Tamburg the 
Bolshevik say they have advanced to 
Kirkarlno, west of Gatchina, but ad
mit retiring to the right bank of the 
Dutia River in the Polotosk region 
owing to enemy pressure.

Preparations.
London, Nov. 8.—The civil evacu

ation of the region between Ishim 
and Irtish, which it is expected will 
soon become the theatre of a de
cisive battle against the Bolsheviki, 
has begun, according to advices re
ceived here from- Omsk dated No
vember 1. e

Omsk, as a military base, ^ must 
soon be cleared bf all useless- ele
ments ‘and serve in the defence, 'ac
cording to the advices, but the Su
preme Governor and • the Govern-. 
ment as represented by the Council 
Af Ministers will remain.

----------- A-------------------
BRITAIN’S TRADE.

London, Nov. 8.—The Board of 
Trade’s figures for October show ah 
increase in Imports of £38,866,000. 
Exports increased £36,241,000,

SOLDIERS DEMONSTRATE IN 
AUSTRALIA AGAINST HUGHES

London, Nov. 8.—A correspondent of The Times records lively 
doings in the election campaign in Sydney, Australia.

Premier Hughes, after declaring his policy, was demonstrated 
against by 500 soldiers, who demanded grants in cash, not bonds. 
The Prime Minister’s hotel was broken into, but the attackers were 
beaten off by police, who fought in showers of bottles and other 
missiles.

The Ryan boom has abated owing to a report that there has 
been an increase in taxation under Ryan’s Queensland premier
ship. Ryan is an advocate of “cut the painter policy,” and is in 
bad odor, as it is the Sinn Feiners who are running him.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE ARRIVED 
ON H. M. S. NEW ZEALAND 
TO-DAY ON DOMINIONS’ TOUR
' v A

Admiral Viscount Jellicoe, of Scapa, O. M., K. C. B., Britain s 
greatest sailor since tfr* days of Nelson, on whose capable shoul
ders rested the tremendous task of keeping the German fleet bot
tled up behind its own mine-fields, prevent raiders from escaping 
and damaging the trade routes vital to England’s existence and 
at the same time take effective measures to make the Grand Fleet 
immune from the submarine menace during the first two perilous 
years of the Great War, arrived at Esquimalt this afternoon at two 
o’clock on board the battle-cruiser-II. M. S. New Zealand.

Admiral Jellicoe is here on a very important mission. He was
dispatched by, the British Govern
ment .to visit the Dominions and ex
amine the various naval bases and 
formulate a policy as to how thb Ad
miralty can most effectively and ef
ficiently maintain its great fleet. The 
Admiral has Just completed a very 
successful tour of Australia and New 
Zealand. While at Esquimalt the ad
miral will lqok over the dockyard and 
harbor. Next week be will proceed to 
Vancouver and later go overland to 
confer with officials df the govern
ment at Ottawa.

The. Famous Admiral."
The famous admiral was born in 

December 5, 1859, son of the late 
Captain H. Jellicoe. He was 
educated at Rottingdean, and enter
ed. the navy in 1872. He seryed in 
the Egyptian War, 1882, receiving the 
Khedive's medal, with bronze star, 
lie graded high tyhen passing as 
lieutenant, gaining the special £80 
prize at the Royal Naval College irf 
1888.

As a commander he was wrecked 
in the Collision which sank the Vic
toria in the Levant. He served in 
China from 1898 to 1901, and com
manded the Naval Brigade, and act
ed- as chief of staff to Vice-Admiral 
Sir Edward Seymour during the re
lief of the British Legations.

From 1907 to 1909 he was director 
of Naval Ordnance, and became 
Rear-Admiral in the latter year.
Next year he was Rear-Admiral in 
the Atlantic Fleet, and in 1908 be
came a commissioner of the Admir
alty, and Controller of the navy, a 
position he held until 1910. He com
manded the Atlantic Fleet In 1911, 
and the second squadron of the 
Home Fleet in the following year.
He was a Lord of the Admiralty at 
tjie time when the war broke out, 
and was appointed to command the

A (Concluded on page 4>

Over 200 Radicals Arrested in 
Raids in Eighteen 

Cities

Bomb Materials, Rifles and 
Counterfeiting Riant Were 

Seized. .
* X ____ * r

Washington, Nov. 8.—Depor
tation of all aliens engaged in 
“Red” activities has been deter
mined upon by the Department 
of Justice, Attorney-General 
Palmer, announced to-day.

Details of the widespread 
clean-up of radicals last night 
and to-day show that more than 
200 were arrested in eighteen
cities. Mr. Palmer has asked the 
Department of Labor to deport all of

Included among the material and 
literature seized by the Gdvernment 
agents in the raids were quantities of 
articles used in the making of bombs, 
a complete counterfeiting plant, a 
large -supply of counterfeit bank
notes, thousands of pieces of litera
ture, described as of the most inflam
matory nature, and scores of red 
flags, rifles and revolvers.

Russians.
Agents of the Department of Jus

tice and the Bureau of Immigration 
had .been collecting evidence in these 
particular cases for two months, Mr. 
Palmer said. Practically all of those 
arrested are Russians.

Government agents, according to. 
Mr/ Palmers announcement, have 
found that the Union of Jjtussiai 
Workers Is conducting an active pro
paganda for a "Social Revolution.’ 
The aliens arrested were all leaders 
In this union, which was described 
as the worst anarchistic organisation 
in the country. Its membership num
bers more than 7,000 with many lo
cals scattered throughout the nation.

Seized Leaders.
Last night's raids, however, includ

ed only the leaders of the organiza
tion in the following cities: New 
York, Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Buffalo, Akron, Youngstown, 
Ohio: Baltimore, Newark, and Elisa
beth, N. J., and Hartford, Waterbury, 
Ansonia, Bridgeport, New Haven and 
Seymour, Conn.

jVery Red.
Of the activities--of members of the 

Union of Russian Workers, Mr. Pal
mer’s statement said: "The Union 
of Russian Workers is even more 
radical than the Bolsheviki. It was 
organized in New York in 1917 by a 

(Concluded on page 22)

RECORD INVESTMENT 
YESTERDAY WON FLAG 

AND PUT CITY “OVER”

Kingston People Told Not/to 
i . Pay,More For

'Milk '.et,

Kingston, OnJ., Nov. 8.—In reply 
to a protest made by Major Newman 
to the Board of Commerce against 
the price of milk in Kingston being 
Increased from 14 to 16 cents a 
quart, the Toronto office of the 
Bdard states that neither producers 
•nor distributors secured permission 
to increase the price, and advises 
citizens not to pay the night rate 
until It is endorsed by the Board.

Sugar in States.
New York, Nov. 8.—The Sugar 

Equalization Board issued a state
ment to-day explaining that it has 
no control over the present beet crop 
and ia willing that It should be sold 
anywhere In the United States. The* 
explanation ia made to correct what 
la termed a prevalent impression that 
the Board has confined the sale of 
beet sugar ‘to certain prescribed 
territory.

LIPTON AT NEW YORK-

New York. Nov. 8.—Sir Thomas 
Lipton arrived here from Liverpool 
to-day to Inspect his yacht Sham
rock IV., the challenger for the 
America’s Cup next ye»»» ,

SETTLEMENT BOARD 
INVESTS $85,000 IN 

VICTORY LOAN
An Order-in-Council passed by 

the Oliver Cabinet this morning 
authorized the Provincial Land. 
Settlement Board to invest- its 
sinking funds to the extent df 
|86,000 in the present Victory 
Loan. The transaction was com
pleted before noon and the sum 
mentioned already is included in 
Victoria*# total . subscription to 
date. It should be noted, toe, that 
sinking funds of the Board previ
ously invested in War Loan stock 
were $53,000 in the 1917 issue and 
$25,000 in the 1918 issue, making a 
total investment in this chase of 
security of $163,000.

Yesterday’s Subscription of $344,700 by Far 
Largest of Drive; Loan Heads Confident 
$500, ,000 Reached. To-day

Greater Victoria passed her $3,200,000 Victory Loan quota at 
noon to-day.

Yesterday ’s record-breaking investment of $344,700, a sum 
$144,350 greater than the investment recorded on a corresponding 
day last year, brought the dty's total loan up to $3,143,056. In
vestments made this morning and amounting to nearly $400,000, 
had boosted this figure to $3,643,056 by noon, and made the heads 
of the loan organization confident that half a million dollars would
be invested by midnight. , .....

Hoists Flag.
Shortly after Victoria’s Honor Flag had been hoisted at Loan 

headquarters to-day, Brigadier-General Clark, Island Loan Chair-
man, declared.

"SKSiu

Gréât Workings in Indiana 
Sealed in Fight Against 

. -Flames

Blckneil, Ind.. Nov. 8.—American 
No. 1 mine, said to be the largest 
bituminous coal mine in thd United 
States, which wae discovered on fire 
last night, was completely sealed to
day after workmen had tolled fran
tically all night. Because of the size 
of the mine and the machinery it 
contained, the fire is said to be one 
of the most disastrous in the country. 
The mine Is entirely qlectrlcally 
equipped, not a mule being used in It.

Ordinarily 856 man are employed 
and the mine has a capacity of 6,000 
tons of coal dally. Only twenty-one 
men. including pumpers and engi
neers, were employed when the fire 
was discovered and these were 
rescued. The cause of the fire had 
not been learned to-day. The shaft 
probably will have to remain sealed 
from two weeks to two months.^

Piece of German 
White Flag Now in 

Brussels Museum
Brussels, Nov. 8.—A piece of the 

white flag under which the German 
peace emissaries crossed the battle 
linejP*at Lacapelle November 7, 1918. 
was placed in the Royal Museum 
hfere yesterday. The piece of the 
historic white cloth, a gift from 
France, is mounted on leather and 
encased in a costly frame.

BRAZILIAN HOUSE
APPROVES TREATY

Rio de Janeiro,. Nov. 8.—The 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
afternoon approved the «Versailles 
peace treaty without discussion, or 
amendment. The treaty now will gp 
to the Senate. Prompt actfon on the 
treaty was taken ata the request of 
Deputy de Campos, of the Com
mission on Diplomacy, who explained 
the various sections of the document.

COMMERCE BOARD CONFIRMS 
ITS ORDER AFFECTING PORK

T never have doubted 
that Victoria would keep faith as 
she did last year, and I knew I was 
not exaggerating when I said a few 
<!ays ago that the city would reach 
her $3,200,000 quota by to-day, the 
end of the second lap. I thought this 
quota would be achieved by to-night. 
Instead, It was reached before noon. 
While complete figures have not been 
compiled yet there Is no doubt that 
when to-day's investments are con
cluded, the city will have a generous 
margin over her quota. We have si» 
days in which to'reach our $5,000,00# 
objective, and abowt-$l,60»,000 Wrin « 
vest. We can do It. We will do It. 
This week’s performance has shown 
us that. The whole community ise 
investing in the Loan—everybody Is* 
getting behind the button. The rich 
men have demonstrated their stand 
in no uncertain way during the last 
few days, and about the poor man 
there has been no doubt from the 
atari. Victoria will keep faith

Up-Island Points Invest $670,006.
Up- Island points up to last night 

had Invested approximately $670,000 
in Victory Bonds, and eight of the 
fifteen loan centres had reached their 
quotas. Duncan reported to local 
headquarters to-day that its citizens 
had boosted the city past its $120,000 
quota and were waiting patiently for 
their Honor Flag. Salt Spring Island 
also has ‘gone over” with an Invest
ment of more than $16,000. ''

Reports received from all over the 
Island this morning indicated that 
the loan drive was going ahead in 
leaps and bounds. A number of loan 
centres, among them Nanaimo, ex
pected to reach their quotas by to
night. Investments recorded in lb- 
land centres last night were as fol
lows;

Honor „
Flag

Cobble Hill........... 24,000
Shawn igan ........... 17,000
Duncan............  120,000
Chemainus 19,770
_Ladysmith ........... 60,000
Cassidy ............... 35,000
Cumberland ......... 40.000
Nanaimo ............... 260,000
Parksvitle, includ- 

Nanoose, Quali- 
cum, Central Al-
bernl .................. 36,000

Union Bay 6,050
Courtenay ....... 20,000
Port Albernl .... 34,000

(Parksvllle, Nanoose and Quallcum 
have reached their quotas.)

(Concluded on page 16)

CITY 0FL0ND0N 
PRESENT ADDRESS 

TO PRINCE OF WALES
London, Nov. 8.—The Prince of 

Wales' ship Renown will sail on 
Tuesday to bring him home.

On his return he wilt reçeive an 
address from the city of London 
congratulating him on his successful 
visit to Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The Board of Commerce, in a judgment 
signed by Commissioners Robson, O’Connor ànd Murdock, con
firms the general order of the Board- in respect to prices charged 
by the packers of and «ipalers in pork products. The order was 
made after a hearing vf the packers this week. However, the judg
ment makes amendments with respect to commçdities such as mess 
pork an4 lard that originate in the United States. They are ex
empted fronj the order. The judgment says 6n this point ;

der they ought to be sold, and that 
sales would be made at a lose. It la 
ordered that until a further order of

“It appears, with respect to the 
commodities mess pork and lard, 
that such thereof as originate In the 
United States of America cost at 
present higher prices than qriU per
mit their sale within Canada at th< 
prices at which pursuant to the or

the Board

1er»”

commodities
mÊÊÊÊ

Quoted
18,000
10,000

120,000
68,000
80,000
12,000
44,000

360,000

27,000
12,000
44,000
32,000

SmaUpox Epidemic

Nov. 8—Dr.
Provincial 
the smallpox

E5
and Mount Denis, i 
spread demand for \

not other- dlcatcs that 
i said or- widesperad.

Tdronto ■

r W.:/-
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Read
the Pepsodent 

Tooth Paste Ad., 
and Bring the 

Coupon to Camp
bell’s for a Ten-Day 

Free Trial Tube

False Teeth Held 
Firmly in Place

WiWMf
Prerents Sore Gums

..... _» _ - «j—»—rroBOlMl mourn nygterie 
Brings Health end Comfort

D. BL CAMPBELL. 
Agent,

Price S6c. 76c, and 11.56 
Per Box.

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
COB. FOBT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 136

W, Ar, Prompt. W. Uh the B..t In Our Work. W, Am C.MfuU

WILLARD
STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Batteries Repaired, Recharged and Rented. 
Batteries in Stock for All Cars..

Jameson, Rolfe &Willis
Automobile Accessories,

Cor. Courtney ,nd Gordon SU., 1 Block E. of P.o. Phono 2241.

ONTARIO PEOPLE 
STILL GUESSING

Premier-Designate Drury Has 
Not Announced New 

Cabinet Yet

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Toronto, Nov. 8.—Nothing hag de 
veloped In the Cabinet-making un 
dertaking of E. C. Drury, Premier 
designate of Ontario, at least so far 
a? the public has been informed.

"There is nothing new," said Mr. 
Drury in a brief message sent out 
from his private office to the press.

Mr. Drury already had Intimated 
that nothing would be made public 
as to his Cabinet until he had pre 
sented the names of his Ministers to 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

Many guesses are being made as to 
the probable personnel of the new 
Government. Chief lnferest is being 
taken In the Attorney-Generalship, 
for which position several possibilities 
have beçn named, among them W. F. 
Nick le, of Kingston, formerly 
member of the House of Commons 
and previous to that a member of the 
Ontario Legislature. His name was 
mentioned two or three days ago and 
again to-day it was in circulation, 
along with the name of Gordon \yal- 
dron. The latter seems to have hie 
day on and his day off, alternately, 
with the guessers.

That the new Minister of Labor will 
be Walter Rollo, of Hamilton, appears 
to be generally conceded.' Among 
other probable Ministers the follow
ing were again spoken of prominent
ly: R. H. Grant, M.P.P. for Carleton 
Manning Doherty, defeated candidate 
for 'Peel; Colonel S. Carmichael, 
M.P.P.; F. C. Biggs, M.P.P. for Went
worth, and Beniah Bowman, M.P.P. 
for Manitoulin.

As Influenza
is an exaggerated form of grippe. LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
should be taken In larger doses than is 
prescribed for ordinary grippe. A good

elan is not to wait until you are sick.
ut PREVENT IT by taking LAXA

TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets in

Make ’em Scratch

B&K Scratch Food

IS»------"Ye Old, Firme"- -101»

ORGAN SNAPS

We've several fftd bargains 
In Used Ol-gans. Cash or terms. 
We take used pianos, Players, 
Organs and Gramophones, in 
part payment of new lnstru- 

' ments.
Call—Phone—ot Write.

flâintzmai & Co., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, M.n.j.r 

Oppe.lt, Feet Offioo 
Phen. 1241

GENERAL STRIKE IN
BERLIN COLLAPSES

Berlin, Nov. 7.—via London, Nov. 
8.—A committee of radical leaders 
has issued a manifesto announcing 
that the general strike which had 
been called to support the metal 
workers in their protracted walkout 
has been abandoned, owing to the 
attitude of the Majority Socialists 
and of the trade unions.

The metal workers’ strike c 
tlnues.

Minister of War Noske has adopted 
very serious measures to prevent the 
outbreak of a general strike. The 
headquarters of the Independent So 
clalists were occupied, a meeting of 
street railway employees was dis
solved and the executive council of 
the Council of Workmen's Delegates 
was deposed.

An earlier report, announcing the 
collapse of the proposed general 
strike, stated that documents found 
at the headquarters of the Independ 
eut Socialists proved that they had 
been acting with the Spactacans.

B A eKld»L^i!°S^r the. ,SylnB hen- Why ,tock 1 v»rl«ty of feed, when lu.t the ^ F<*üi. co?ta'n* 111 “>« choice,!. carefully .elected grain. In
Just the right proportion? Use it freely In the litter. ~ 
work for It—and the bi»y hen Is the laying hen.

Sold In any quantity. Order from oui* nearest store.

Eagerly the hen» wtU

Tke Braekmai-Ker Miffing Co. Ltd.

/.

COPAS & SON
ARE SELLING

Pure Italian Prune Jam
Stones All Taken Out.

Put up by the Hamsteriey Farm and Guaranteed First Class, at the Re-

M10” 85c for a 4-Lb. Tin&'AK 0„.
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—

10-lb. cotton 
sack....................

C. & S. 
49-lb. 
sack ...

BREAD FLOU

$2.85
BUTTER —

15c
C. & S. CREAMERY

NUTRO PEANUT
Great value.
Per tin..................

BUTTER—Per lb. 60c
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTER—Nothing 
nicer. Per lb. . 1........

McLAREN’S CREAM 
CHEESE—2 for...,

PACIFIC MILK—
2 large cans ..............

ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—5-lb. can,
$1.25,12-oz. can..

STRAWBERRY 
JAM—4-lb.
tin..........

VEGETABLE
Brand. Per 
tin.................

ALBERTA STORAOE 
EGOS—Per dozen....

QUAKER ROLLED 
WHEAT—3 lbs. for..

JELLO—All flavors,
2 packets for................

FRESH CURED 
HADDIE—Per
ib............................;....................

and apple

80c
SOUP — Dominion

10c 
65c

FINNAN

20c
We Save You Money and Give One Free Delivery Every Day All Over the

City.

COPAS & SON
Formerly Co pas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 LICENSE Ka i /o.4

GENERAL DEBILITY 
INFLUENZA

Strength Can Only be Regained 
)ty Enriching the Blood.

Following s wide spread epidemic 
of influenza, general debility is on 
the increase, and its effects may be 
noticed in the worn listless appear
ance of So many of the men and 
women you meet Influenza always 
leaves behind it impaired vitality, 
and with the modem conditions of 
life that use up nerve force so rap
idly, general debility becomes one of 
the most common maladies. The 
symptoms of debility vary, but weak
ness Is always present. There Is 
poor digestion, langour, weak, aching 
back, wakefulness at night, often 
distressing headaches and a feeling 
of fatigue. These symptoms Indi
cate Impure and Impoverished blood. 
It is signficant of nearly every at
tack of influenza that it is followed 
by anaemia and debility.

For all such run-down conditions, 
new blood Is the most reliable cure, 
sufferers should at once begin to 
make thin blood rich and red .with 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Under 
fair treatment with this medicine 
they will realize more and more the 
health-restoring influence of good 
rich blood, and how this new blood 
brings a feeling of new strength and 
increased vitality. Proof is given in 
the case of Mrs. G. Robertson, Wing- 
ham, Ont., who says: "When the 
Spanish Influenza spread over our 
town I happened to be one of the 
first attacked and the attack was 
a very severe one, and worse still the 
after effects of the trouble left mein 
continuous misery. I had severe pains 
in my side, felt low-spirited, and 
with no ambition whatever. My head 
ached almost continually, my eyes 
felt heavy, and pimples broke out on 
my face. T was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and after tak
ing them for a time I felt like my old 
self able to do my housework, and 
feeling well and strong. I can 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for the serious after
effects of Influenza as I am sure 
they will restore all sufferers to good 
health.”

You enn get these Pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mail, 
post paid, at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

WAR BRIDES WAIT 
AT QUEBEC CITY

Twelve Detained by Immigra 
lion1 Officials; Husbands 

Must Go There

Quebec, Nov. 8.—Owing to a lack 
of appreciation of the immigration 
laws of Canada, some of the war 
brides are fipdlng themselves in an 
awkward prediclment on arriving on 
this side, Just now twelve peçgens, 
mostly soldiers’ dependents, are held 
here by the Immigration authorities, 
some of them bound for Western 
Canada. None are elated for depor 
t&tion but some are waiting for hue 
bands to call for them.

In many cases this is due to mis 
understanding jui to the port of de 
barkation, but some have not suf 
flcient funds to carry them to their 
destination. According to the lmn^i 
gration laws, they muât be in pos 
session of at least $25 above the cost 
of their transportation. Unlesa the 
husbands or friends come forward 
they will pass a few anxious days 
at the port until claimed.

SOLDIERS’BILL

Committee’s Report on Re
establishment Adopted; Now 

Before Senate

PRICE OF NEWSPRINT
PAPER IN STATES

Montreal. Nov. 8.—Word was re
ceived yesterday at the offices of the 
Canadian Pulp & Paper Association 
hare that the U. 8. Circuit Court 
Judges in New York had refused the 
application of the American news
paper publishers for a review of the 
Federal Trade Commission’s suifple- 
mental findings of October 18, 1918, 
fixing the price of newsprint paper at 
$3.63% per cwt. from May 1 to July 1, 
1918, and $3.76% for the period sub
sequent to July 1, to three months 
after th^ end of the war.

PILES De net *uf- 
fer another 
day with Itch
ing. Bleeding 
or Protruding 
Pile a No

ereUon required. Dr. Chaae^ofntmeM 
will relieve you at once and as certainly 
cure you; a box; all dealers, or Bd- 

*,.Ce - ’-Imlwd. Toronto. Semple box free If you mention this na- 
"" •'V* enclose Sc a tamo to o*v uostage.

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The report of the 
special committee on soldiers' civil 
re-establishment, embodying amend 
ments to the Act, was adopted by the 
House yesterday, afternoon, and the 
bill based theron put through all its 
stages and made ready for the Sen
ate. An amendment by Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, to refer the report 
back to the committee, was "defeated 
by 100 to 35, a Government major 
ity of 65.

Major Andrews, of Centre Winni
peg, had previously withdrawn his 
amendment to send the report back 
to the committee with Instructions 
to accept the G. W. V. A. plan of re
establishment, and this withdrawal 
removed any chance of a, close or 
adverse vote on the motion of Hon.

A Calder for the adoption of the 
report.

Reiterated Warning.
Sir George Foster reiterated Mr. 

CaideFs warning of Thursday that if 
the ftouse wanted to grant any gen
eral plan of cash gratuities there 
must be some other Government to 
carry out its wishes.

Hon. J. A. Calder, speaking later 
the day, said that while this was 

the attitude of the Government, it 
did not mean that the door would be 
locked and bolted. He favored fur
ther conferences with the G. W. V. 
A officials to try and solve the 
problems of the returned men. It 
was In view of this statement by 
Mr. Calder ’ that Mr. Andrews said 
he would withdraw his amendment.

When the vote on the King amend
ment was taken all the Government 
supporters, with the exception of 
Coi. J. A. Currie and William Smith, 
voted against It

Affects British Columbia.
A bill to amend the Canada Rail

way Act, which provides for the re
peal of a section which placed cer
tain tramways under the control of 
the Government was Introduced and 
given first reading.

Ships.
The House considered a resolution 

which provides that ships registered 
In Canada, employed in voyages be
tween any port in British Columbia, 
and San Francisco, or any port in 
the United States, Including Alaska, 
North of San Francisco, should be 
exempted from the payment of pilot
age dues. The resolution was re- 
ported, and a bill to amend the Can
ada Shipping Act based on It, in
troduced by Mr. Maclean was given 
first reading.

Opium.
The Senate amendment to the 

Opium and Drug Act, providing that 
the Act shall be enforced on a date 
set by the Postmaster-General, was 
concurred in, as also was the amend 
ment in the Act, recognising patents 
and Inventions. •

A resolution respecting commercial 
relatione with France, providing for 
their termination upon three months’ 
notice by either side, was adopted 
and the bill given first reading.

By-Elections.
8. Jacob's bill to amend the Housq 

of Commons Act was reported from 
committee and given first and second 
readings, being left for third read
ing to-day. In the absence of Mr. 
Jacobs, A. R. McMaster had the bill 
amended to read that all vacancies 
from any cause whatever shall be 
followed by the issue of by-election 
write within six months of the Clerk 
of the Crown In Chancery receiving 
the Speaker’s warrant announcing 
the vacancy.

SENATOR NICHOLLS 
CALLED BÏ BOARD

General Electric Company to 
Tell Commerce Board 

About Tungsten"

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Alleging that the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
was one of a combination of com
panies operating in many countries; 
that when a patent was secured in 
one country the patent rights for the 
territory in which they were operat
ing were handed to each of the com
panies on the distinct understanding 
that the several territories would 
not be Invaded by any of the other 
concerns, and that In this way com 
petition was prevented in Canada, 
to the detriment of the general pub
lic, A. W. Angelin, K.C., for the Laco- 
Philllps Company, asked the Board 
of Commerce yesterday, during the 
hearing of an application to have the 
Canadian General Electric Company 
declared a combine, to have Sena-* 
tor F. B. Nicholls, of the Canadian 
General Electric, produce documents 
referring to the obtaining of the pa
tent rights on drawn tungsten wire 
In 1892-3.

Objection.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C„ for the Can

adian General Electric Company, 
strenuously objected. He contended | 
that there was nothing illegal in the j 
American General Electric Company | 
obtaining the patent rights in the 
United States and the Canadian?- 
General Electric Company obtaining 
the Canadian patents. Naturally in 
the circumstances, he said, they 
would agree not to invade each 
other’s territory.

The Board ruled ajrainst Mr. An
gelin but agreed that It was only fair 
that Senator Nicholls should be call
ed. The hearing was adjourned until 
such time as Senator Nicholls would 
be able to be present

Buy Victory Bonds and Get Rich

Take Advantage of Mallek’s Profit-Sharing Plan and 
You Can Buy Victory Bonds.

New Winter Coats 
- at $59.65 ?

One of the best Coat buys of the season is a new lot that 
has just arrived. They are beautifully made, of Velour, 
Valour de Laine and Silvertone, in a nice selection of 
colors. The collars are of Hudson Seal, and some of the 
Goats are full lined, others half lined. Profit-sharing 
price, Ç59.65.

Another lot of the same quality Coats have collars of 
plush or self material. Priced at $53.65.

721 Yates Street. Telephone 1901

Winnipeg veterans
TO QUESTION M.P.’S

Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—When the Win
nipeg members of Parliament return 
from Ottawa they will be asked to 
attend a meeting of returned soldiers 
and make clear their attitude toward 
the re-establishment question, 
cording to plans which were made by 
the SL John’s branch of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association at a gen
eral meeting last night

Bath Tubs
wash basins, and 
all enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with -

Old
Butch

Saves
‘-Money-Labor

HEAVY MEAT EATERS 
HAVE SLOW KIDNEYS

Bat less meat if you feel Back- 
achy or have Bladder 

trouble.
No man or woman who eats meat 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms -uric acid which excites the 
kidneys, they become over-worked 
from the strain, get sluggish and 
fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. 
Nearly all rheumatism, headaches, 
liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness, 
sleeplessness and urinary disorders 
come from sluggish, kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
the kidneys or your back hurts or 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 

of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
macy ; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast and In a 
few days your kidneys will act fine. 
This famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com
bined with lithia, and has beeç used 
for generations to flush and stirnu 
late the kidneys, also to neutralize 
the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes Irritation, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts Is lnexpénsive and can
not injure: makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-w&ter drink which 
everyone should take now and then 
to keep the kidneÿs clean and active 
ancV the bind pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

GULF ISLAND SERVICE
(Via B. 0. B. B. Interurban Railway)

S.S. ISLAND PRINCESS
Sails from Deep Bay on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 9.30 a.m; Interurban train leaves the 
Victoria Depot, Douglas Street (opposite City Hall), at 
8 a.m.

Returning, a convenient train leaves Deep Bay on the 
arrival of the boat, bringing passengers direct to Victoria.

For full information telephone 1969.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Dept. Phone 1969

MUST HAVE PERMITS.

Dublin, Nov. 8.—A proclamation 
has been Issued by the Commander- 
In-Chief of the forces, forbidding the 
owning ot an automobile or motor
cycle in Ireland, except by special 
permit. The order will become oper
ative on November 15.

Si/a per cent, and absolute safety— 
BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Oldest Established Coal Dealers 
in the City

Rain changes to snow 
without notice. It’s 
easy to deliver coal in 
wet weather, but it’s 
another question in 
snowy weather. Order 
“0 1 d Wellington.”

Phone 3667

Walter Walker & Sod
636 Port Phone 36C7

WE HAVE
AN EMERGENCY PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE

—ready to respond at a moment's notice.

WORK RIGHT----- GUARANTEED----- PRICES RIGHT
How about a Range Boiler. We have a new stock of those 

ARMOCO Rust-Resisting 30-Gallon Boilers. Made of IRON, not 
steel. ,

THACKER & HOLT
Corner Broad and Pandora. Phone 2922

WOMEN AND MEN!
Why p^y $60 or $70 
for a Made-to-Order 
Suit whçn you can 
do as well here for

Overcoats to order from $30.00.

CHARLIE HOPE
14à4 Government St. Telephone 2689

NEW UPRISING IN
AUSTRIA PREDICTED

Vienna, Nov. 7.—via London, Nor. 
8.—The commander of the National 
Gnard, in-a speech before the So
cialist conference, said that he was 
convinced that the Guard would be 
called upon to deal with an attempt

of armed reactionary revolutionists 
to overthrow the existing Socialist 
Government some time during the 
Winter.

About 2,000 organized men on a 
military basis had been involved In 
the reactionary coup which was call
ed for October 26, but which was 
frustrated. About R.ooo more men 
were under orders of the reactionary 
leaders.
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Regular supplies 
now arriving

TF there is anything in the world that cannot be 
duplicated or successfully imitated, it is Eno’s 

Fruit Salt. Fifty years of use by the public proves that Eno’s 
is absolutely in a class by itself as a pure, healthful, cleansing^ 
stomach tonic arid aperient, and a household remedy. In every 
coiner of the earth you will find Eno’s Fruit Salt.

During the latter part of the . war, material,-bottles, shipping 
facilities and the enormous demand all over the world reduced 
the supply of Eno’s for Canada to almost nothing. Stocks in 
this country were gradually depleted, and at last it came to a 
point where druggists were helpless to supply their customers. 
This condition made an opportunity for the .substitutors and 
imitators.

It is annoying, day after day, to be put
ting up with makeshifts. To thousands 
of users of Eno’s this substitution has 
been irritating but, from now on, “Eno’s 
Fruit Salt" will be coming through in 
full supply, and the public's discomfort 

ii'< •=-' liiiffKIMI will be at an end.
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ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

Prepared only by J. C. ENO Ltd., “Fruit Salt” Murks. London. Enc.
Agent» fier North America I

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. Limited 10 McCaul St. TORONTO
170 Mod Ison A vs. New York City 207

GRAND TRUNK WORKS 
UNDER SAFETY RULES

Boston, ,Nov. 8.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway was declared the high rank
ing road in New England in the pre
vention of accidents, when Rufus S. 
Jarnagin, Regional Supervisor of 

fSafety of Eastern Railways, announc
ed to-day the results of the national

railway accident prevention drive 
from October 18 to 31. During that 
period the Grand Trunk lines in New 
England had no accidents. -

50,000 MEN WANTED
Before next Ynonth this number are 

wanted to step up and have their 
corns removed with Putman’s Corn 
Extractor—it’s painless—safe—sure. 
Use only “Putmans," it's the best, 
25c. at all dealers.

GENERAL BYNG’S POST.

London, Nov. 8.—It will be of in
terest to Canadians to hear th^t their 
of commander, Lieutenant-General 
Lord Byng, has been permitted to re
tire from the army to become chair
man of the United Service Fund, 
which administers the accumulated 
profits of the army canteens.

"ttpS3P’~

Up-to-the-Minutc
Records

-THERE
1 fnr tl

is no music too "new 
for the “Phonola" records.

A list of new records is issued 
every month—records that repro
duce the latest music of all types 
and selections from the most 
popular artists.

,,v-f/   WTT.UIIJ N IB

New Double Disc Records
—the remarkably clear, full-toned. 
practically indestructablc records are 
sold for one price—90c. each.

Played with sapphire point or 
needle on any one of the eight 
‘‘Phonola” models. A small attach
ment which can be supplied by your

dealer adapts "Phonola” records to 
any other phonograph.

If there is no dealer in your town 
write direct to us. zx

The power of (reproduction of 
"Phonola" Double Disc Records will 
amaze and delight you.

Do not decide on a Phonograph for your home without seeing the beautiful 
“Phonola" models. These master instruments, made completely in Canada, 
have many features that place them in a position of superiority.

“Phonolas" are made in eight different styles and sites.

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Kitchener, Canada

SOLD BY

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Limited
611 View Street Local Distributors. Phone 1707

Activities Reviewed at Annual 
Meeting Held m 

Duncan

Duncan, Nov. 8.—At the annual 
meeting of the Cowichan Girl Guides’ 
Association in St. John’s Hall here, 
the report of the secreary, Mrs. F. H. 
Price, showed that the organization 
had given a number of pleasant en
tertainments to raise funds during the 
year and regular monthly meetings 
had been held. The report of the 
treasurer showed about 8130 In hand.

The captain, Miss Dorothy 
Geoghan, reported a membership of 
twenty-nine guides and fourteen 
brownies in four patrols, with the re
quired quota of officers. Summer 
camp for a fortnight had given the 
girls training in swimming, manage
ment of boats, cooking and- woodcraft. 
Two guides had qualified for the land- 
workers’ badge and several had 
passed in first aid. There had also 
been training in signalling and in 
laundry work, and the girls had taken 
part in entertainments for the Guide 
funds. The gymnastic classes under 
Mrs. Hutchinson had been a very 
helpful and enjoyable feature of last 
winter’s work and Miss Geoghan 
hoped to flind some one to conduct 
the gymnastic classes for this season. 
The navy blpe British uniforms had 
been secured for the girls and had 
been worn for the first time at inspec
tion by the Prince of Wales.

The brownies intend giving an en
tertainment early in December to 
raise funds for their uniforms.

Appreciation.
Mrs. F. S. Leather, for the Daugh

ters of the Empire, and Mrs. W» Pat
erson, for the Cowichan Guides Com
mittee, and Mrs. Dwyer, for the 
mothers of the girls, voiced their ap
preciation and grateful thanks to Miss 
Géoghan for her tireless energy and 
successful work for the girls, and to 
Mrs. Hutchinson for her help in the 
gymnasium.

Mrs. Moss. O. B .E., gave an in
spiring address on "Duty and Ser
vice,” preaching the gospel o< 'Un
selfishness, self-sacrifice and re
nunciation and speaking strongly 
against the materialism which the 
speaker held would, if encouraged, 
break the nation.

The work of the women to-day was 
to hold before their children that high 
note of idealism and the dignity of 
home life that would make for 
nofrier citizenship. The education of 
the children, keeping the sordid 
things of life in the backgrounds, was 
essentually women’s work.

A standing rote of thanks was given 
to Mrs. Moss, who has promised to 
come again in the early part of next 
year to speak to the girls.

The Association then proceeded to 
the election of officers, which resulted 
as follows : Miss Geoghan, president 
Mrs. Paterson and Mrs. Fischer, vice 
presidents; Mrs. Tisddll, Mrs. Me 
Dowall, Mrs. Findlay and Fletcher as 
committee with power to add two 
other members and to appoint a sec 
retary and treasurer.

Votes of thanks were passed to Miss 
Monte for her help in raising funds 
for the Guides and in arranging pro
gramme for their entertainments.

The Cowichan field «naturalists held 
an interesting meeting in St. John’ 
Hall on Thursday evening. \ 

Interesting Lecture.
Dr. McLean-Frhser, of the Marine 

Biological Station at Departure Bay, 
gave an illustrated lecture on adapta 
tion of submarine life to its environ 
ment. The slides were so clear and 
the explanation so lucid that the 
youngest present could gather a fund 
of information. Sen creatures from 
the whale to the spa anemone were 
shown on the screen, and their 
methods of pursuing their prey, 
avoiding their enemies, finding their 
food and caring for their young and 
the adaptation for these ends were

A series of splendid lectures has 
been arranged for the coming months 
and these will more than take the 
place of the usual exhibition, which 
it was decided not to hold this year.

A. W. Hanham, the president, was 
in the chair and there was a good 
attendance.

To Spend Winter.
Mrs. R. Musgrave’s niece, Miss 

Violet Elderton, arrived from Eng
land this week to spend the winter 
with Mrs. Musgrave.

FIE OF TERRIBLE 
- KIDNEY TROUBLE

After Three Years ef Suffering, 
“FRUIT-A-TIVE8” bought Relief.

KfSyfti
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MADAME H0RMIDA8 FOI8Y

<24 Champlain St., Montreal.
"For three years, I was ill and ex 

hausted and I suffered constantly 
from Kidney Trouble and Liver Dis
ease.

My health was miserable and 
nothing in the way of medicine did 
me any good. Then I started to use 
"Frult-a-lives’ and the effect was 
remarkable.

I began to Improve immediately 
and this wonderful fruit medicine 
entirely restored me to health. All 
the old pains, headaches, indigestion 
and constipation were relieved and 
once more I was well.

To all who suffer from Indiges
tion, Constipation, Rheumatic Pains 
or great Fatigue, I advise the use of 
"Fruit-a-tives’." *

MADAME HORMIDAS FOIST.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by FYuit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa, 
Ont.

WOMAN SUES C.N.R.
FOR $30,000 DAMAGES

Regina, Nov. 8.—An action for 
$30,000 for the loss of her husband, 
who was killed while employed as 
an engineer on the C.N.R. last April 
has been entèred here by Mrs. Edith 
May Walpole, of Saskatoon. It is 
claimed that through negligence of 
the company in not keeping the props 
of a bridge, three miles -east of 
Pyramid, B. C., in good condition, 
the deceased lost hi» life. The loco
motive on which Walpole was work
ing fell through into the stream forty 
feet below and he was fatally in-

STAFF OFFICER AS
OPERATIC STAR

London, Nov. 8.—Edmund Burke 
of Montreal, formerly staff captain at 
2nd Division headquarters, scored a 
success in the title role in "Prince 
Igor” at Covent Garden last evening. 
The performance was attended by 
the King and Queen of Spain.

THE FIRST 
CAN WAS 
ENOUGH

A lady who told one of our In
vestigators that she would never 
use canned milk called up to 
say she was sorry to have “said 
such a foolish thing."
The first batch of biscuits was 
a surprise, a cake turned out 
better than usual.
She then tried the same things 
in the old way and they "were 
not nearly, so nice.” She de
cided Pacihc Milk was really 
better for cooking.
"After saying I would not use 
it, I am buying a whole case at 
a time.”

Pacific Milk Co., Ltd.
332 DRAKE 8T. 

Factory at Ladner, B. C.

SAVE MONEY
On Your Purchases of Furni
ture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

Our stock of furniture for the home is now at its best 
Every article has been carefully selected for its wearing 
qualities and close buying has enabled us to place most 
moderate prises on everything we offer. We want to get 
you acquainted with the values we offer. Let us supply 
your Furniture wants. Free city delivery. Ten per cent, 
cash discount allowed off regular prices. Special attention 
paid to out-of-town orders. See our fine stock to-day. Yon 
will be welcome whether you intern} purchasing or not.
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Buy
Victory
Bonds

‘A Good Investment”

“THE FASHION CENTRE-

STORE HOURS—8 a.m. to 6 p.n 
Wednesday 1 p.m.

Buy
Victory
Bonds

Handsome Coats of Black 
Plush, With Collars 

of Fur

New Plaid . 
Skirts

Exclusive Styles

It is hard to imagine 
more attractive materials 
than shown in these sep
arate Skirts. Accordion 
pleating is very effective, 
but other box and side 
pleated models are equally 
as attractive. The favored 
color, brown, is noticed in 
either stripe or check. On 
display in the Skirt Sec
tion Monday.

At $25.00 to $40.00

The lavish use of fur for 
trimming is a distinguishing 
feature of these handsome i 
Black Plush Coats. “They 
have just that ‘wintry’ look I 
want in a coat” is the compli
ment many women pay them.

Their great, becoming col
lars, many tunes fastening at 
the side in entirely new ways, 
seem to have successfully 
usurped the reign of separate 
fur sets this season. All are 
handsomely lined.

Priced at $79.00 to $175.00

A Superb Collection of

Handsome Evening Gowns —Ready
Your Inspection

The lovely new colors of this season are ûsed most advantageously in these 
fetching new Evening Gowns. Glowing shades in rich silks are aoft subdued 
with graceful lace tunics or with veiled chiffon effects, while the perky stiff
ness of other silks accentuates the quaint charm of many another model. In
spection invited.

Prices, $35.00 to $150.00

Many Beautiful

Imported Hair 
Ornaments

Women who are searching 
for a handsome hair orna
ment for evening wear will 
surely find something out of 
the ordinary in this showing 
of handsome imported hair 
ornaments. Special display 
Monday.

Fans
An excellent selection of 

dainty imported French 
Fans, featuring various sizes, 
in many charming glittering 
effects and at just the prices 
you wish to pay.

Long Kid and Silk 
Gloves

Pre-War Qualities at Pre-War Prices.

20-Button Length Glace Long Suede Kid Gloves,
French Kid Evenihg ln black, white, grey and

. Gloves, very fine qual- » champagne, at, per pair, 
lty black and white; all frZ.75 and .....$3.25
sizes at, per pair, $4.25 20-Button Length Silk

... _ .. , ., -, Gloves, in shades of sky,
«-Button Length GI.e. plnk, champagne, grey!

Kid Glove., i” black Also black and white, at,
white, aky, pink and per palr .«1.75
champagne; all eize. an 16-Button Length Silk
per palr ...............03.85 Glove., In black, white,

12-Button Kid Gloves, fine sky, gold, champagne,
quality, black and white, pink, Nile and lavender,
at, per pair ..,.$2.50 at, per pair. y... .$1.25

The Wanted Shades in Silk 
Hosiery for Evening Wear
Fine Quality Gold Thread 

Silk Stocking» at, per 
pair, $2.50 and $3.75

Pure Silk Thread Stock
ings, in white, sky and 
flesh, at, pair, $3.75

Black "Drop-Stitch” Silk 
Stockings, excellent 
quality, at, pair, $8.25

Fine Silk Thread Stock
ing», with strengthened 
lisle top and reinforced 
sole; black, white, cham
pagne, Russia calf, cor
dovan, silver, grey, 
smoke and navy, $1.76

Black "Lace-Stitch” Silk 
Stockings, at, per pair
................................. *2.50

"Holeproof’ Silk Stow
ing», fashioned with 
deep ribbed lisle tops, 
in black, white, pearl, 
navy, gunmetal, brick, 
tan, brown and cham
pagne, at, pair, $2.00 

Fine Pure Silk Thread 
Stocking», \x cel lent 
quality; black, white 
and all* the favored col
ors, with silk plated 
lisle garter top, at, 
pair ...........

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
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Great Britain as well as overseas, bnt this is foi 
the future to determine. In any ease Victoria is 
highly honored in the visit of one who has played 
so conspicuous a part in vindicating the cause of 
civilization in the most crucial conflict of history.

HOUSING AND TUBERCULOSIS.

«V» France. Belgium, Greece, etc................11.06 per month

There is in Great Britain a National Associ 
ation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis whose 

month I functions very nearly correspond with thoge of 
the Anti-Tuberculosis Society of British Colum
bia. At the present time the Old Country organ! 

SS.00 per annum I zation is facing a condition which, happily, has

VISCOUNT JELLICOE.

not obtruded itself in this Province to any ap
preciable elctent. It has. discovered that one of 
the most alarming by-products of war has been 
a large increase in tuberculosis, more especially 

Among the announcements from London I among women. This development is traced to a 
ghich followed Great Britain’s declaration of variety of causes—the withdrawal of doctors for 
war against Germany was one which stated that ^*‘«7 ser7lce> the absorption of large numbers 
Sir John Jellicoe, as he tMen was, had been ap- “^n‘,tl0P8 ,“d other, '“healthy
pointed commander-in-chief of the Grand Fleet, lack of houses and thepointed commander-in-chief of the Grand Fleet, I"""" “ 01 “«uses ana tne conse-
In succession to Sir George Callaghan, an able and $ m a°d the'nSuf,flcle°Cy
distinguished officer who had held the chief com-K “eana for the cleanmg of streets and other 
mand of the naval forces in home waters since a 1$“^ precautions.
1911. The announcement at once focussed public f of these causes would appear to apply,
attention upon the man to whom .was «nallextent.to existing condi-
trusted the tremendous responsibility of directing ?on6ln British Columbia. At the same time there 
the chief arm of the Empire’s defence, the arm “ a dangenr °f the progressive western city falling 
which was to prove, as Admiral Mahan, the eminent }£US‘ng b.lundef a"d the introduction of
authority on sea power, predicted it would prove, JS“. 'V y l eas standards of life under 
the foundation of victory over the enemy. It was ®,l« ™P/e,ger™ Housmg
Universally realized that the officer who unfurled] “‘ PfrtlclVar.,s a fa.ctor m the fight against 
his flag on the Iron Duke was given the role fc^frculosis of prime importance. It is true that 
which in other spacious times had been filled by b0» 1 ? » 17 of Vancouver and in Victoria
Nelson, Blake and Drake and his record, there- *here 's a serious shortage of accommodation. pa d upon them' 
fore, was subjected to earnest study and scrutiny. “ucb houses °J apartments as are available for 

It was found that the new commander-in-chief rent are Priced at figures which drive the mod- 
bf the Grand Fleet had had a distinguished I "ate salaried man to dwellings where he and his 
record. He had been in the navy for more than ramiJy ™ake ,shl“ until something else turns 
forty years, had served in the Egyptian war and “P- ere,18 tbe “anger. No slum area should 
on the China station, and had been Chief of Staff b.® all°wed to develop in any British Columbia 
to Sir Edward Seymour during the Boxer el y’ y. *be shortest cut to it is the type of over
troubles. He had held numerous high commands Cro«^1?,g ®ccas*oned by the shortage of houses, 
at sea as well as responsible posts on land and „ .nu® the educational work carried ou by the 
the outbreak of the war found him Second SeaU rovmc,al Board Health is showing returns by 
Lord of the Admiralty. On his record, therefore, £eas°n of an awakened interest in the necessity 
he was eminently qualified for the supremely im- op c remediti measures, it must not be for-
portant station to which he was called in 1914. I g0.,eI? , ou* °' tbe 6,696 people who died in

But there was another consideration which tintlsb CoIumbia last year tuberculosis was re- especially1 actuated t^ AiLmany m making ih " ^ "howe™ m ^ V
appointment. Sir John Jellicoe knew the Ger-l ^ l ^ mPared1 th other P™v-
toan navy and German naval policy as perhaps f ca'18e shows progress in
no other officer on the active list of the British ^**1;, N_. ^i * th® de?and for more 
navy knew them. He had been brought into con- fr h , n support for the various
tact with the Kaiser’s fleet on numerous occa- “rg “Ï tbe.officlal govern
lions, was acquainted with its leaders, was famil- nniv hv « L™ .u t‘-S ?ore “sistent than ever, 
iar with German ideas of naval warfare and, in 1 Tfi™ °n ?“ the Part
fsct hid an exceedingly intimate knowledge of ^t .he sUte o! T * ^ P°S8,bl® * ®°“
all the human and material resources of the sea gumntive 
forces to which he and the mighty organization ‘ 1 ^
under him were opposed. But there was one thing 
ibout the German navy a sailor of his lofty char
acter and honorable instincts could not know or 
imagine, and that was its capacity for the in
famous and brutal methods it resorted to, its un
paralleled inhumanity, and the

PASSED BY SENATE
Upper House Speeded Up and 

Completed Matter Without 
Division

: its debt to the unfortunate con

THE RIGHT KIND WANTED.

Grand Fleet in the European war 
from 1914 to 1916. That year he be
came First Sea Lord, and from 1917 
he was Chief of the Naval Staff. The 
Admiral holds numerous decorations, 
Including the O. M., G. C. B., and K. 

Welcomed by Governor. 
Immediately after the New Zea

land made fast to a buoy Rear-Ad
miral Kingsmtll, director of naval 
affairs, and Capt Martin, R. N., sup
erintendent of the dockyard em-

function for which it and every other navy was| ^tbe v to get people Admira/a^hi^lrtir
Immediately afterwards His Honor

cowardice which prompted it to crown

Ottawa reports that immigration into Canada 
. is rapidly increasing. This is an excellent sign,
underlying There is plenty of room for all comers. But the

Department of Immigration and Colonization
inglorious war career by wholesale aurrender | °“gnt t0 1,6 allve to its obligations to the rest of 
without a last, desperate attempt to perform the I , ®°™fry and see to it that the new settler is

which hascreated. ' ' I from Europe, especially the class ____ ____
Since the end of the war a great many things I lATt1-nb'g ™^ne7 during the last few years and 

the part played by the navy have whle.h.18 now desironsof seeing the world.” The 
nd no dnnht wn shall 1»»™ I rf9nlslte amount of Apital to gain admission to*oncerning

tome to light, and no doubt we" shall learn more 11"^“ m,tef am°!1"‘ 01 ®pi*al t0 8»“ admission tofrom time to time. But enough has been dis- ^ ^ °f 7 ^’ h.owePer> usual|y
• ... B | is barely sufficient to maintain a family for very

long without addition by way of wages. More
over, a policy which imposes a very careful exam
ination of the intending emigrant at his port of

closed to show that no person holding an im
portant post had to bear so heavy a burden of 
responsibility as that which was ably and de
votedly borne by the great sailor who reached 
Victoria to-day, during the two years in which origin, even if it should reject him and lose a
he directed the Grand Fleet and held the destinies E, *® r ,n .1 country ïs better m the
of civilization, figuratively, in his hand. Some of 1 g J? tbe. metb°ds which brought many 
those disclosures are enough to chill the reader vP® Ai®!?0-ln days. gone bX who never
to the marrow, for they show that the margin of abo.uld have left their Pursuits in the older lands, 
snpenonty over the enemy which Sir John Jellicoe • t0 be boPed that Mr. Calder s Department 
was supposed to command was lately on paper m°f,e concerned about quality than quantity 
that on some occasions the docking of- certain1 01 setners- 
capital ships for repairs and the remedying of 
defects wiped it out altogether; that when the 
war began and for a long time afterwards the it 
Grand Fleet had no adequate bases on the Nortli I n . a recent Washington dispatch Secretary 
Sea coast, that it lacked sufficient dockine Danlels 18 reported to have said that no steps 
facilities, that it was handicapped by scarcity of d-®” contemplated to discipline Rear-Admiral, 
destroyers, and that the enemy possessed a snner I „ because „of certain statements made by him’

the Lieut.-Governor called on Ad
miral Jellicoe and Lady Jellicoe, who 

accompanying her husband on the 
round-the-colonies tour. After the 
exchange of greetings Viscount and 
Lady Jellicoe motored to Govern
ment House, where they will be the 
guests of Sir Frank and Lady Barn
ard during their stay In this city.

On Monday morning the Admiral 
will return to the New Zealand to 
receive formal visits from Premier 
Oliver, Mayor Porter and Mayor 
Exton, of Port Albeml, who is anxi 
ous to put before the Admiral the 
advantages of Barclay Sound as 
naval base.

Guest at Dinner.
This evening at tbe Empress Hotel 

Admiral Klngsmill will give a dinner 
In honor of the distinguished sailor. 
Among the guests will be His Honor 
the Lieut. - Governor, Premier Oliver 
and members of the cabinet. Mayor 
Porter and members of the Council, 
Major-General R. E. G. Leckie, C. 
M. G., G. O. C, and Capt Martin 
C. M. G.

General’s Staff.
The following list of the Admiral's 

personal and general staff has been

Personal Staff—Paymaster-Capt. H.
rector of the friah National Bureau, has bitten l rCMci r®n'

ADMIRAL SIMS AGAIN.

! enemy possessed a super-1 aljegèd to reflect upon the Sirm Fe^ Ad
miral Sims was granted permission to write a 
book on his experiences in Europe and the Naval 
Department apparently did not impose upon it 
any vagaries of the Censor. Daniel Connell, Di

iority in seagoing submarines against which pro
tective measures had to be improvised.

The loss of à very,few dreadnoughts at that 
tame might easily hate resulted in the loss of the 
war for the Allies. The critics who have been
contending that the Grand Fleet should have at-u„ , , .—  ------. —- —»—
tempted to enter the mined waters of Helitrolami to Secretary Daniels asking that the Admiral be 
Bay or the Baltic to give battle to the German c ,ed *° acc°nnt -for his references to the Irish 
High Seas Fleet must amend their views in the ™aIcontents- Surely Mr. Connell ought to be 
light of what is now known. Not until a base f. If t(? recaB boy tbe. -American Government 
had been established at Lough Swilly on the chastized” Admiral Sims for a former “indis- 
north of Ireland, many months after the outbreak CI‘e':'on’ a* the Guildhall in London by first 
of war, Hid the Grand Fleet have a home in which rePrimanding and then promoting him 
security against submarine attack could be iruar- 
anteed. After the battle of Jutland, and es- 
Mcially after Lord Jellicoe went to the Admir- 

i i i I**3 m™™- improvements for

GAMBLING IN TEA.
(Manchester Guardian.)

There is a hole ln the Profiteering Act big enough 
which he had lnn» «tri™™ r1'!" tTl1" lor I *°r a drive of the proverbial coach and four. The Act • . 4k tfiven in the light of actual contains no provision for control over goods sold by
experience, tne Situation rapidly grew better auctlon* and the consequence is that we are all paying

4d per pound more for tea than Is necessary. A Mincing 
Lane expert explained It to me in these terms:and

until the superiority of the Grand Fleet in every 
respect over the enemy became definite 
decisive.
I At the Admiralty Lord Jellicoe was con

fronted with the vital task of grappling with the 
enemy’s unrestricted submarine warfare. How 
dqadly was that menace has been revealed by Ad- 
jjiiral Sims, of, the United States Navy, in a

ries of articles recently written by him, in which 
disclosed that whén he went to England in the 
firing of 1917 he was frankly informed that un

less effective counter measures could be provided 
before winter the German campaign would be 
successful. He pays a high tribute to the manner 
it which Lord Jellicoe met this most critical situ-

S,ion; of his resourcefulness, cool judgment and 
eadiness in the face of the most formidable 
threat which the enemy had made throughout the 

war.
. i His Lordship comes here in the course of a 

tirar in the interests of Imperial naval defence. 
His recommendations undoubtedly will produce 
differences of opinion, as to their feasibility, in

"The large wholesale dealers, having previously 
tested samples of the tea to be auctioned, instruct their 
brokers to buy the parcels they wish to have. The brok
ers usually buy on a small commission, but some of 
them have taken advantage of the congestion at the 
docks and on the railways to do .some gambling.

“They operate In this way. Suppose the' quantity 
of tea to be sold is 70,000 packages, the whole of which 
can be bought by brokers holding bona-fide orders. The 
speculators intervene to force up the genuine demand 
for 70,000 packages to an artificial demand for, say, 
100,000 packages. Prices soar accordingly, because thé 
genuine brokers are bound to cover the orders they have 
received from the warehouses. The wholesalers, on ac
count of the difficulty of securing deliveries, cannot 
keep the retailers properly supplied, and so they are 
forced to buy extra parcels from the buying-over brokers 
—the speculators. The premium they have to pay is 
such as to increase the cost of their aggregate pur
chases by 4d per pound.”

My informant added that these market manipulators 
cannot be got at under the Profiteering Act because the 
tea is sold at auction, but he believed that their game 
could be stopped by an order from the Food Controller 
prohibiting any broker from buying tea for which he 
has no order from a recognized wholesaler. I hope he 
Is right i

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—The fight In the 
Senate on the bill providing for the 
acquisition of the Grand Trunk Rail
way came to a close last night when 
the bill was reported from committee 
and given third reading without 
division. Apparently the opponents 
of the measure decided that there 
was no object in keeping up the dis
cussion.

At the morning sitting Sir James 
Lougheed gave notice of an amend 
ment providing for tbe arbitration of 
all the stocks to be acquired on the 
basis that a four per cent dividend 
should not yield a dividend in excess 
of $5,000,000.

At the afternoon sitting this 
amendment was changed because the 
agreement with the Grand Trunk 
provided that the four per cent pre
ference shares are to be treated as 
debenture stock, the Government be
coming responsible for the interest, 
amounting to about $2,600,000, to be 

By this change. It 
Is provided that the dividends, in
cluding this sum must not exceed 
$6,000,000.

An amendment by Senator Lynch- 
Staunton providing that the award 
should not exceed $4,873,268, the aver
age dividend paid,on the stocks for 
ten years proceeding 1914, was re
jected.

With these amendments disposed 
of, rapid headway was made with 
the remaining clauses of the bill at 
the evening sitting, and It was re
ported from committee and given 
third reading soon after 9 o'clock.

An amendment was accepted from 
Senator Beique, providing that 
claims on the Grand Trunk and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific should not be 
extinguished by the bill.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE 
ARRIVE: :0N H. M. S. 

NLW ZEALANDER

If you’re going to 
economize, the coal bin 
is just as good a place 
as any to start, and the 
best way to practice 
coal economy is to buy 
thé best coal possible— 
a coal that is long in 
life—free from waste 
matter and rich in en
ergy—that’s

KIRK’S
Wellington
—the ideal fuel for 
every use, furnace, 
heater or range.

Our Delivery is Prompt.

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 BROAD STREET 
•PHONE 139

(Continued from page 1.)

Christmas Cards 

and Diaries 

For 1920
You will find an abundant 

display of both of these 
necessary Items at this 
store. Now is the time u> 
make your selection, for our 
stock Is at the height of its 
variety.

OCacei/\
617—VIEW—619

Flag Lieutenant and Signal Officer.
I General Staff—Commander F. C. 
Dreyer. C.B., C.B.E., R.N., Chief of 
Staff; Capj. Oliver Leggett, R.N., Flag 
Captain and Captain of H.M.S. New 
Zealand; Commander B. H. Ramsay, 
M.V.O., R.N., Flag Commander; Com
mander H. R. Sawbridge, R.N., for 
anti-submarine duties on staff; Com 
mander Thomas P. Calvert, R.N., for 
submarine duties on staff and Execu
tive Officer; Lleut.-Colonel E. D. M. 
Robertson, D.F.C., R.A.F., Air Rep
resentative on Staff; Lieut.-Com- 
mander R. H. R. de Salis, D.S.C., R.N., 
Secretary's Clerk to Admiral Jellicoe; 
Paymasters sub-Lieuts. R. F. Eger- 
ton, R.N., and C. F. Laborde, R.N. ; 
Paymaster, Lieut. E. D. Guinness, 

N.R.
Biographical Particulars. 

Commander F. C. Dreyer, C.B., C.B. 
B., R.N., served in pre-war days with 
Admiral Jellicoe as assistant at the 
end of his service at Director of 
Naval Ordnance at the Admiralty, and 
as the' Admiral’s flag commander 
afloat in 1911-12. In 1918 he was 
given command of the light cruiser 
Amphion, and left that year as flag 
Captain of the dreadnought Orion. In 
1916 he became flag captain of the 
fleet flagship Iron Duke, which he 
commanded in the Battle of Jutland. 
He accompanied Admiral Jellicoe to 
the Admiràlty, and first served ln 
the anti-submarine division of the- 
naval staff. He was then for sixteen 
months the director of naVal ord- 
lance. On the formation of a gun
nery and torpedo division of thq navy, 
ln June, 1^18, Commander Dreyer was 
appointed to the directorship of naval 
artillery and torpedoes, which position 
he still retains. He is a Companion 
of the Bath (military and civil), a

Companion of the British Empire 
(military), and possesses two Russian 
orders and the Legion of Honor.

Capt. Oliver Leggett, R.N., flag cap 
tain in command of H.M.S. New Zea 
land, was navigating officer of the 
fleet flagship Iron Duke when the war 
broke out. In June, 1915, he 
promoted to captain (retaining his 
post), and took part- in the Battle of 
Jutland. In 1917 he assumed charge 
of the modem light cruiser Caroline, 
and remained in her until he was ap
pointed to fhe New Zealand in Janu 
ary, 1919. He holds the Russian Or
der of St Anne and the Legion of

Paymaster-Capt. H. H. Share. C.B., 
R.N., secretary to Admiral Jellicoe, 
served as his secretary In pre-war 
days in the Atlantic and Home Fleets. 
He was In Australia as secretary to 
Admiral Sir Lewis Beaumont and pri
vate secretary to Admiral Sir Harry 
Rawson, and later as secretary to 
Lord Northcote when Governor-Gen
eral of the Commonwealth. On the 
outbreak of war he accompanied Ad 
mirai Jellicoe to the Iron Duke as sec
retary, and was in the Battle of Jut
land. He went with Admiral Jellicoe 
to the Admiralty, and was naval as
sistant to the end of 1917. He is 
Companion of the Bath (military) and 
has Russian and Japanese orders and 
the Legion of Honor. He also holds 
the Egypt Medal of 1882, and the 
Khedive’s Bronze Star.

Commander B. H. Ramsay, M.V.O., 
R.N., Flag Commander, qualified as

\c. W. V.
CASH

GROCERY
Butter—G. W. V. Special 

Creamery, per lb. ...60£
Campbell’s Soup, 3 for 504 
Cambridge Sausages, per lb.

at ................................ 354
Oxford Sausages, per lb., 25£

416-420 Craigflower Road. 
Free Delivery.

PHONE
Ÿ71

Columbia

2778—To a Wild Rose. Violin Solo. Eddy 
Brown.

2783—.Tell Me. Fox Trot. Waldorf- 
Astoria Singing Orchestra.

2776—Slide, Kelly, Slide. Sweatman’s 
Original Jazz Band.

1for
November

This month the Columbia Saxophone 
Sextette have scored another tremendous 
hit with their wonderful waltz record, “I’m 
Forever Blowing Bubbles,’’ and on the re
verse side “Beautiful Ohio Blues,” a one- 
step of super-syncopation. Hear this great 
dance record and other new selections to
day.
6118—Aida. March. Metropolitan Opera House 

Orchestra.
78407—When the Evening Bells are Ringing. Ric- 

cardo Stracciari.
2782—Venetian Song. Amparito Farrar.
2776— National Embleih. March. U.S.S. Pennsyl

vania Band.
2777— Chinese Lullaby. Columbia Orchestra.

6120—Tulip Time. Sherba’s Orchestra.
2787— Who Played Poker With Poca

hontas (When John Smith Went 
Away). A1 Jolson.

2786—Oh! What a Pal Was Mary. Henry 
Burr.

2788— Jerry. Nora Bayes.
2781—Dreamy Alabama. Campbell and

Burr.
6119—A Night in Italy. Waite. Columbia

Orchestra. ^
Columbia Grafonolas from $32.00 up, on Easy Terms.

Remember the Linen Shower at the Jubilee H ospital, Tuesday, November 11

GOVERNMENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

war staff officer on the staff of Vice- 
Admiral Sir D. Gamble in H.M.S. 
DreaduoughL He had a monitor on 
the Belgian coast from 1915 to 1917, 
and was promoted to commander in 
June, 1916. He had charge of the flo
tilla, Leader Broke, from the spring 
of 1917. He controlled a division of 
torpedo boat destroyers in the night 
attack on the occasion of blockading 
Ostend harbor. He was awarded the 
M.V.O. He Is a Chevalier of the Le
gion of Honor, and has the rank of of
ficer of the Crown of Italy and the 
Belgian Croix de Gurre.

Commander H. R. Sawbridge, R.N„ 
served in the Emperor of India as tor
pedo lieutenant commander until his 
promotion In December, 1917. He was 
attached to the experiment and trials 
section of the anti-submarine section 
of the naval staff.

Lieut.-Col. E. D. M. Robertson, 
D.F.C., R.A.F., commanded H.M.S. 
Rivera, a seaplane carrier, until 1915. 
On the outbreak of the war he was 
appointed to the staff of the Director 
of Naval Ordnance, and also on the 
Staff of the Director of the Aerial 
Armament Development and Experi
mental Squadron.

Lieut.-Commander R. H. F. de Sails, 
D.S.C., R.N., was torpedo-lieutenant 
on H.M.S. Victorious from the out
break of the war until February, 1916, 
when he was transferred to the Ver
non mine-laying staff. In June, 1815, 
he yas appointed to the staff of the 
captain-in-charge of minelayers, 
where he remained until 1917. He 
commanded a division of mine-laying 
trawlers on the Belgian coast in 1917. 
He has been awarded tbe D.S.C. and 
bar.

Lieut. L. V. Morgan. M.V.O., D.S.C. 
R.N., took part In the operations of 
blocking both Zeebrugge and Ostend. 
He was awarded the D.S.O. for his 
part in tho former action. He was 
awarded the M.V.O. in 1918, and he 
also holds the Belgian Croix de Gurre.

In Jutland Battle.
Paymaster Lieut.-Commander C. K. 

Lloyd, R.N., secretary to the Chief of 
Staff, served ln the Iron Duke, and 
assisted with the fire control of that 
vessel during the Battle of Jutland. 
Early in 1917 he was appointed to the 
Queen Elizabeth, and later to the Cal
liope.

Commander Thomas P. Calvert, 
R.N., the executive officer, and ap
pointed to submarine duties on the 
New Zealand, Is an experienced sub 
marine authority. He served oa the 
Iron Duke In the Battle of Jutland 
In 1916 he took command of a squad
ron of large K. class submarines, at
tached to the Grand Fleet.

Paymaster Lieu t. - Commander Hun
ter, D.S.C., R.N., was the secretary 
to* the captain of H.M.S. Patrol, which 
on December 16, 1914, engaged Ger 
man raiders off Hartlepool. He was 
mentioned in dispatches in 1917, and 
awarded th% D.S.C. in 1918.

Paymaster Sub-Lieut. R. F. Eger- 
ton, R.N., served on H.M.S. Hamp
shire at the beginning of the war, 
rounding up German raiders in the 
Far East.

Paymaster Sub-Lieut. C. F. La
borde, R.N., was on H.M.S. Inflexible 
during the Falkland Islands action in 
December, 1914. He was also in the 
Dardanelles campaign and in the Bat
tle of Jutland.

Paymaster Lieut. E. D. Guinness, 
R.N., served on the Lord Nelson, and 
was later on the Duke of Edinburgh.
He was appointed to the Iron Duke in 
July, 1916, and served on the staffs of 
Admiral Jellicoe and Sir David 
Beatty.

LIQUOR CAUSE OF
TORONTO MURDER

Toronto, Nor. 8.—Three days’ In
vestigation of the murder of J. G. 
Rowland, a taxicab driver. In the 
vicinity of Leaside sometime on 
Tuesday night, has convinced the 
police that the crime le linked up 
with the liquor traffic between this 
city and Montreal. The police think 
the murderer le a bootlegger who had 
liquor hidden at Leaside, and it was 
In connection with his desire to get 
at it that he engaged the taxi driver 
after his arrival at the railway 
station to take him out to the place.

DUKE OF HAMILTON -
HOLDS BIG SALE

London, Nov. S.—The sale of the 
Duke of Hamilton's collection of 
pictures, silver, furniture and books, 
one of the most important in modern 
times, has brought many high prices, 
including 52.0Q0 guineas paid for a 
"Romney portrait.”

Other paintings sold, among them 
Gainsboroughs, Reynolds and Rubens, 
at prices from 8,000 to 10,000 guineas. 
The total for the week’s sale < l pic
tures is more than £174,000, the silver 
sales more than £85,000, and the 
furniture sales more than £23.00v.

Burglary 
and Theft

Insure against this risk end 
yon can leave your home In per
fect comfort and aafety.

Rates are low.

Gillespie.Hart&Todd
Tel. 2040. LIMITED. 711 Fort SL

VICTORY BONOS—National Proa- 
parity Insurance.

LIEUT.-C0L. G. V. WHITE 
IS SENATOR NOW

Ottawa, Nov. 8.—UeuL-Colonel 
Gerald V. White, who for a number 
of years was Conservative member 
for the North Renfrew riding, has 
been appointed to the Senate, and 
taken the oath and signed the roll. 
The new Senator served as comman
der of a forestry battalion overseas, 
and was not a candidate for re- 
election in 1917.

He take* the place made vacant in 
the Upper House by the death of the 
late Senator George Taylor.

It Is understood that William 
Proudfoot, former Liberal leader in 
the Ontario Legislature, has been 
named for the Senate, or that he will 
be within the next day or two.

VICTORY
foundations,^

BONDS are fortune

An Avalanche 
of Entertainment

In the way of REAL MUSIC—and by the way, 
isn’t Real Music Real Entertainment?—is open 
to» everyone through the wonderful medium and

recreative powers of

The New Edison
’’The Phonograph With a Soul.”

Re-Creative powers arc claimed without fear of con
tradiction, as the Edison is the ONLY phonograph capable 
of sustaining the test of direct comparison with living 
artists.

Did you ever hear of a talking machine manufacturer, 
or any phonograph maker other than Mr. Edison, placing 
a tone test before critical musical audiences all over the 
continent Î Mr. Edison is the only man who has dared 
submit his Phonograph to such a test.

Musical America Writes
“A convincing demonstration of the power of a man to produce tone 

from an Instrument so perfecUy as to defy detection when compared 
side by side with the tone of the original producing artists.”

Demonstrations hourly at

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

xjr
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PUN TO FORM ART 
WORKERS GUILD HERE

Meeting Last Night Made 
Progress in Efforts to 

This End

Plans for the establishment of an 
art Workers' guild In Victoria were 
formulated at a meeting of people in 
terested in the matter held in the 
History Room of the Provincial Li
brary last night. It was pointed out 
that such a guild would offer in 
structlon under competent teachers 
In all branches of handicraft, such as 
the manufacture of homespuns in 
British Columbia, the use of native 
copper and other metals In art metal 
work, the production of autistic 
Jewelry and other arts and handl 
crafts affecting the general daily life 
of the people. The matter was left, 
after some discussion, in the hands 
of a committee, which will investi" 
gate the prospects further. The fol
lowing were named by the chairman: 
Prank Ciolma, M.P.P., to compose the 
committee; Dr. Hasell, Mrs. Napier 
and Mr. Kyle.

A proposal to organize an art gal 
lery and an industrial arts exhibit was 
referred to a committee composed of 
Messrs. Keith and HarVey and Mrs. 
Dennis Harris.

A committee for forming a Guild 
will be Rev. Mr. Connell, Mr. Hugo 
Hunter and Mr. Eldridge.

Tme committee investigating the 
matter will report at a meeting to be 
held next Friday evening in the Pro
vincial Library at eight o'clock, when 
all who are interested in the matter 
under discussion will be welcome.

The following spoke at the meeting 
Mrs. Dennis Harris, Miss Crease, Dr. 
H. E. Young, Dr. Hasell, Mrs. Napier, 
Madame Sanderson, Rev. R. Connell, 
Messrs. Kyle, Garside, Keith, Harvey, 
Bounds and Eldridge.
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DOB SKINNING RENDS 
COUNCIL OVER KUDOS

tldermanic Canine Leather 
Scheme, Mr, Andros Says,

Is Very Mean

So keen is the struggle for kudos 
at the City Hall these days with the 
municipal election* two months away 
that the aldermen have been rent 
into two opposing groups over the 
proposals of Alderman John Harvey 
So raise the' revenue of the city, 
lighten taxes and reduce the high 
cost of some of the necessities of 
life by establishing a new industry 
here.

This industry comprises the skin
ning of stray dogs caught by the 
pound-keeper and the conversion of 
their hides into leather and fur 
trimmings for ladies' garments and 
converting the bodies into dried food 
for carnivorous animals and fertil
izer. At present the dogs are de
stroyed in the city garbage iftclner- 
ator.

Alderman Andros is leading the 
crusade against Alderman Harvey 
and his supporters and he is being 
backed in this by Alderman Sang- 
ster. To make sure of his ground 
Alderman Andros yesterday inter
viewed the manager of one of the 
leather firms of the city. This 
leather expert refused to condemn 
Alderman Harvey’s proposal^ as he 
said the leather shortage was acute.

Dealing with what he terms a 
“skin game’’ to get the votes of the 
electors, Alderman Andros sent the 
following statement to The Times:

“Alas, alack, it’s hard indeed, that 
faithful dogs should not be freed, 
from aldermen, bereft of sense, who 
want to raise a few poor pence. It’s 
hard indèed to raise the wind, if even 
dogs were duly skinned, their skins 
being used for man’s abuse, might 
make good boots—a poor excuse! 
The faithful dog, his master's friend, 
made into meat hard times would 
fend.”

The alderman in his statement 
says that “skinning the dog’’ is a 
new pastime to him, although he has 
often heard of "skinning a louse" 
and “skinning th-e cat."

Howl From Dogs.
"No doubt new sources of revenue 

will be found by aldermanic aspir
ants from now on until election day," 
he continues.

"If this novel scheme is gone Into 
seriously I would suggest that the 
feasibility of using the hair for 
plaster, and also serving ‘hot dogs’ 
to the citizens be given careful con
sideration.

"The aldermen should also give 
careful thought to the custom of 
wearing dog skin gloves as there 
might be a suspicion of graft at
tached thereto. A lucrative trade 
might be opened up in dog skin 
chest protectors, which, would have 
the merit of being worn, out of sight, 
and thus no unjust Suspicions as to 
the source of supply could arise.

“There are, however, always two 
sides to every- question, and I fear 
there will be a howl from the dogs 
when they realize the horrible fate 
awaiting therti. I cannot help feel
ing sympathy for them, in fact. I 
think it would be a ‘dog-gone’ 
shame, nor do I Imagine it will be a 
howling success. However, some
thing must be done, the taxpayer 
having been skinned to the limit, it 
Is up to the dogs to provide their 
quota towards the general revenue."

To , Prospèr— BUY 
BONDS.

xVICTORY

David Spencer, limited
•tore Heure: • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m- Saturday, S p m.

The Resources of the 
Candy Section Will Supply 

Your Wants for 
Swèet Things

This is a department where you will find one of 
the most complete candy stocks in the city. Visit 
this interesting section some day when in the store 
and you will find there the best candy values you 
have met with for a long time.

—Candy, Basement, Douglas

YOU WILL FIND A VERY COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT OF FINE QUALITY 
DANCING AND EVENING SLIPPERS 
In the Women’s Shoe Department

Cosy Sleepers
For Little Tots

Fleece-Lined Cotton Sleepers of a fine heavy quality 
and made to cover the .body from feet to neck. 
They have button fronts and a drop seat. Yon 
will find them very suitable for wearing these cold 
nights. Made to fit the ages of 2 to 6 years. 
Priced according to size, at $1.00 to $1.40

—Knit Underwear, First Floor, Douglas

Waists in Every Style, Every Quality
But All Designed in Models That are Correct for 
This Season’s Wear Await Your Selection Here *

One glance at our assortment of Waists and you will be convinced that 
here, indeed, is a stock from which every woman and girl in the city, may 
make a satisfactory selection. Every good style that fashion has approved 
of is here—-Waists in all qualities and at all prices, from the most distinctive 
models in silks, crepe de chine and georgette to designs and qualities less ex
pensive, but all pretty and distinctive.

You will be welcomed at any time to call and inspect this well-assorted 
range yf Waists. On view

Wool Cap and Scarf Sets and 
Brushed Wool Tams 

For Children
Cap and Scarf Sets—To fit girls from 4 to 14 years. Well 

made from plain or brushed wool iq,colors of pale blue 
trimmed with white, all white, green trimmed with white, 
peach trimmed with white, saxe blue trimmed with white 

- and rose and rose trimmed with white. These pretty 
sets are just what your girl should have for winter wear 
and are verv becoming for girls of from 4 to 14 vcars,
at $2.00, $2.50, $3.25 and ............................$3.50

Brushed Wool Tams—Made in neat styles and in nice 
shades of green, rose and saxe blue. They are finished 
with pompom on the top. Suitable for girls from 4 to 12 
years, at, each........................................................$1.25

—Children's Section, First Floor, Douglas

Women’s Nightgowns, 
Pyjamas and Bloomers in 

Quality Flannelette
Heavy quality garments such as these are will 

meet with your sincere approval now that the 
cold nights have set in.
Pyjamas—Made in one-piece styles from soft white flan

nelette, and attractively trimmed with fancy stitching,
at, a suit ......................................................... ....$2,50

Pyjamas—Made in two-piece styles from heavy white flan
nelette, and neatly trimmed with silk braid and pearl
buttons, at, a suit ............. $3.75

Nightgowns—In “Ôut” sizes, made from a very good 
quality flannelette, in slip-over styles and neatly trim
med, at, each .........................................................$2.50

Nightgowns—In “Out” sizes, made from a fine heavy 
quality flannelette, and designed with high neck and
long sleeves, at, each ............................................$3.50

Bloomers—Of good weight flannelette, in "Out” sizes, at, 
at pdir .......................................  $1.25.

—Whitewear Section,, First Floor, Douglas

Two Fine Values in
D and A Corsets

One of these is an especially good model for the 
medium figure. It is made in white coutil, 
with medium bust and hip, fitted with four 
’lose supporters, and neatly trimmed at the top 
with embroidery. Special value, at .... $1.50 

Another excellent model that provides special 
value, is made from heavy white coutil, with 
low bust, long hip, graduated front steel and 
fitted with four hose supporters. The corset 
is neatly trimmed with embroidery at the top, 
and the steels are guaranteed rust proof. 
Special, at............ .................................. $3.00

—Corsets, First Floor, Douglas

—First Floor, Douglas

Two Good Values 
Combinations t

A Neat Corded 
Velvet Coat for 
Baby at $4.75
You may select your 

baby’s coat from a 
heavy or fine corded 
quality, as you may de
sire, but whatever you 
choose you may be sure 
the quality of the ma
terial is of the best. 
The coats are neatly 
made and warmly lined 
with soft flannelette. 
There are several styles 
to select from, at, 
each ..... ....$4.75

—Infants’ Section 
First Floor, Douglas

Infants’ Bonnets 
at $1.00 Each
Pretty Bonnet* made from 

white, corded velvcf, 
bear doth and wool. 
Offered in fine assort
ment at, each...$1.00 

—Infants’ Section 
First Floor, Douglas

Women’s Silk 
Camisoles

Combination* — With neatly hand-embroidered fronts, 
made from a fine grade of silk and very special Value, 
at, a suit ................. ........................................-..$3.75

Camisoles—Nicely designed in pale pink and white wash
able satin. Pretty effects, trimmed with lace and sell
ing, at, each .a.....................................................$1.75

-—Whitewear Section, First Floor, Douglas

Wilton Rugs Always Bring Satisfac
tion to the Buyer

This is a statement that every owner of a Wilton Rug will endorse in the . / 
fqllest measure. When you own a Wilton you will be proud of that posses
sion, because you will realize that you have a carpet of quality, a carpet that 
will wear for years and yet retain its original brightness and pleasing ap
pearance.

When selecting your Wilton Rug from our large assortment of these quality carpets 
you will have submitted to you a wide choice of design and quality, including all the 
regular sizes. The designs, too are very beautiful and comprise many fine Persian copies 
as well as new* and handsome conventional effects.

Rugs, 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., at from $23.75 Rugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft., at from $75.00
' t0 ...................................................$36.50 to.............................................. $170.00

.in:.x.9.ft::.at.from.$59.M »»«*■11 ft-3 in-112 «•. * ...$145.00

Rugs, 9 ft. x 9 ft., at from $56.25 Rugs- 11 ft. 3 in. x 18 ft. 6 in., at. .$165.00
to...................................................$74.00 Hearthrugs to mateh the above can be sup-

Rugs, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at from $62.00 plied at from .......................... $8.95 up •
to .................................................. $99.00 — Carpet Department, Second Flour, Douglas

A Shipment of 
Dancing and Evening 

Slippçrs
Has Just Arrived

You will be pleased to learn that this long ex
pected shipment of much wanted Slippers has 
at last arrived and you will now have the privi
lege of selecting from a very complete stock the 
slipper that will most appeal to your taste.

DANCING AND EVENING SLIPPERS
In silver and gold cloth, a pair, $12.50

BLACK SATIN SLIPPERS -
With full Louis XV. or Baby Louis heels, 

at, a pair......................... ........$8.00
BLACK SUEDE SHIMMY PUMPS

At, a pair '................... ................ $12.00

BRONZE KID TRIMMED PUMPS
At, a pair .................................. $15.00

PATENT AND KID PUMPS AND 
COLONIALS

With Louis XV. or baby Louis heels, at. a
pair, $8.00 to ....................... $12.50
BROWN KID BEADED PUMPS 

At, a pair ...................................$14.50
All these Slippers are of the highest grade—made with hand turned soles. All 

sizes from AA to D. —Women’s Shoes, First Floor, Douglas

Choose Your Supplies for the ftoyal Jubilee 
Hospital Linen Shower From the Following 

Lines in Our Staple Section
These we can supply at special prices, the quality being the best money 

can secure. We will deliver for you on the date, November 11.

Pillow Slips Beady for Use White Woolen Blankets
Size 33 x 40, made from pure cotton, Size 60 by special quality, each, $9.75 

extra strong, at, each ...... Size 60 by 80, heavy grade, at, each, $10.50
Size 33 X 40, in pure heavy cotton, 60 by 80, superior quality, at, each, $11.50 

hemstitched; Canada’s best make. 64 by 82, superior quality, at, each, $13.50 
Special at, each.......................G0(? Finer qualities at $18.00 to ....$35.00

Taken From Special Pur- Turkish Towels at Special Quotations
phases for This Shower a veiY use^ quality at, each.............35*

An “Al” quality at, each..................... 25* t ?!ghtly hCaVier, qUality at’ each"40^
Super grade at, each ...........................30* HlKMy recommended grades, each. . .65*
A highly recommended quality at, each, 40* Superior-grades, at, each, to. .$1.50 
And higher grades up to, each.. $1.25 -staph», Main Floor, Douglas

High-Grade Serge Dresses to 
Fit Girls From 8 to 15 Years

A shipment of high-grade serge dresses for 
girls has just arrived in the children’s depart
ment, aud presents one of the best assortments 
you have seen for some time. The styles are of 
the newest, and include pleated skirts in the high 
waist line effect, and trimming effects worked 
out with silk braid, smoked pearl buttons and 
touches of hand embroidery. The selection of 
colors offers you navy, green and pecan. You 
will find the dresses very pretty and becoming to 

x girls from the ages of 8 to 15 years.

The prices, considering the quality are moderate
at, each $12.50 to.................... ...........$23.75

—Children’s Department, First Floor, Douglas

Satisfactory Values in Women’s 
and Children’s Gloves

An inspection of our assortment of women’s 
and children’s Gloves will surely satisfy you that 
from the very complete selection offered you may 
secure the very best qualities and values.

Women’* Mocha Gloves,
fleece-lined, and shown 
in greys and browns, at., 
a pair.............. ..$2.25

Women’* Capeskin-Gloves,
in browns and tans, 
fleece - lined, at, a 
pair......................$2.50

Women’s Mocha Gloves, in
.* greys and browns, fleece- 

lined and with fur wrist, 
at, a pair .......... $3.50

Women's Mocha Gloves,
fur lined, extra quality, 
at, a pair...........$4.75

Children’s Mocha Gloves, 
in greys and tans, all 
sizes and fleece-lined, at,

■ « pair..................$1.50
Children’s Capeskin Gloves, 

in very fine quality, 
fleece - lined, at, a 
pair......................$1.50

dbildren’s Oapesldn Gloves,
in a well made quality; f, 
sizes 0 to 2,

.-■.pair

Children's Capr’-*- ~-----
extra good qu 
sizes 3 to 6, 
pair...................

—Glove Section, Main Floor, :

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Cans*» Feed Beard License 1Û-3Û97, ’
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Our Deposit System Is Pleas
ing Many-—Try It for a Month

GOOD BUYS
For Saturday Shoppers

At Kirkham’s 
Big Food Market

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Our Special Blend Tea—This is fine value at 3 lbs. for $1.39. 

Special to-day, 3 lbs. for .......................................SI-19

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN BUTCHER DEPARTMENT.
Shoulders and Ribs of Fall Lamb, per lb....................... 200
Loins of Fall Lamb, per lb............................................... 300
Legs of Fall Lamb, per lb................................................. 350

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Pure Lard, 2 Iba. for ...........75c j Sauerkraut, per lb....................IOC

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Lowney’s Asserted Chocolates | Robertson's Cocoanut and Maple 

and Milk Chocolates, box, 15*
Fudge, regular 
Special, per lb. .

46c ??!s2*

FRUIT DEPARTMENT.
Okanagan Celery, 2 lbs. for 25*
Local Hothouse Lettuce, each, 

at ................................ ................5^

Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb., 20*
Local Cauliflower, 201

.25*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Empress Mincemeat, in quart 

. sealers ................................... 60*

Hawaiian Pineapple, tin, *25*
Tea Garden Apricot and Pine

apple Preserves, per Jar, 55*

White Clover Honey, jar. 38*
Quart sealers ................$1.25

New Seedless Raisiné, per pkL
at ............................................... 19*

Pure . Maple Sugar, per cake, 
lO* and .........................  .15*

H. 0. KIRKHÂM & CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 

PJinnoe ■ Grocery- 178 80,1 179 Delivery, 6623 
IlUIIC5 ■ Fish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 6521

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
VICTORIA SKATING

CLUB REORGANIZED
A membership 200 la being 

aimed at for the Victoria Skating 
Club, and Judging from the rush of 
applications being received, It is 
probable that the membership will be 
limited to those who were on the 
roll when the club was active several 
years ago. Captain Dunsford, who 
has consented to take over tlie sec
retarial duties during the re-organl- 
zatlon of the dub, is answering all 
enquiries respecting membership dur
ing the morning at US Pemberton 
Building, Phone 64S7.

"It has been found necessary to 
limit the membership to two hun
dred,*' says the captain, "as the club 
is formed for those who delight In 
wnltsing or fancy skating, and with 
un unlimited membership we should 
have the ice too crowded for either 
of these Vpastlmes. We supply our 
own band and expect to follow the 
example of former years of having 
periods when a space on the ice must 
be reserved for wait sers. The fancy 
skaters will also be given all the op
portunities possible. We expect to 
have two skating sessions a week,, 
between the hours of four to six. Tea 
will be served during the session."

SWEET MILITARY RELISH
Our latest product and one of the best; like a home-made 

article, combining sweetness with "pep.” Ask your grocer. 
Remember our boiled cider for mince meat, fruit cake, etc.

The Western Pickling Works, Ltd.
Phone 602. 916 View itreet

! WELLINGTON COAL

L

We take your order and deliver the same day. Why not try 
BURT SERVICE f _________  IT IS THE BEST.

GEO. BURT
735 Pandora Street. Phone 823

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE LEAVES
Copyright, 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate. 

(By Howard R. Gar is.)

"Have you anything special to do 
to-day?” asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy 
Wuzzy, the muskrat lady housekeep
er, of Uncle Wlgglly Longears, the 
bunny rabbit gentleman.

"Nothing very* special,” he ansT/er- 
ed. “I am just going off In the woods 
or fields to look for adventure," and 
he brushed a few specks of dust from 
his tall, silk hat.

"Then, perhaps, you wouldn't mind 
going over to Mrs. Chuck's for me?” 
asked Nurse Jane. "I borrowed a 
cup of sugar from our groundhog 
neighbor the other day, and I want to 
pay it back."

"I'll take the sugar to Mrs. Chuck’s

for you," offered Uncle Wlgglly. 
"And perhaps. If her two boys, Wo
ody and Wadcfy, haven't gone to 
school I may walk a little way with 
them, and see If they know their les-

Dear me!” exclaimed Nurse Jane. 
“Are you never going to grow up? 
How you do like children!"

"Yes. I guess I do!" spoke Uncle 
Wlgglly, with a twinkle of his pink 
nose. "And I hope they like me. But 
you know it will soon be time for 
Woody and Waddy to take their long, 
Winter sleep, and they won't come out 
again until Candlemas Day. or Feb
ruary 2. So if I want to have any

Xb. —i
Wm&

adventures with them I'll have to do

•Hop along!" laughed Nurse Jane, 
as she gave Uncle Wlgglly the cup of 

I sugar. He carried it to the burrow.
! or underground house, where Mrs.
I Chuck, the groundhog ladjr lived.

• Woody and Waddy have just gone 
to school," said Mrs. Chuck. "But if 
you hurry perhaps you may catch up. 
to them." ,

••I’ll hum." said Uncle Wlgglly, as 
he handed Mrs. Chuck the cup of 
sugar Nurse Jane had sent.

The rabbit gentleman hopped on 
over the fields and through the forest, 
and pretty soon he saw, on the path 
ahead of him, a little animal boy, 
about as large as a puppy dog.

“Hello, there!” called Uncle 
Wlgglly.

"Hello!” came back the answer, 
and the bunny saw Woody .Chuck 
stop and wait.

"Where's your brother, Waddy?" 
asked the bunny.

"Oh, he ran on ahead,” answered 
Woody. “He's going to help the lady 
mouse teacher clean off the black
board, so he wanted to be early. Are 
J9u going to walk to school with me, 
Uncle Wlgglly?"

“I am," answered the rabbit gentle
man, and then he asked Woody about 
the little woodchuck boy’s lessons. 
And when Uncle Wlgglly found Wo
ody didn't know his spelling very 
well, Mr. Longears helped the animal 
boy.

Woody and Uncle Wlgglly were 
having a nice time walking through 
the woods when, all of a sudden, out 
from behind a big tree popped the 
bad old Skuddlemagoon. The Skud 
dlemagoon opened his mouth wide In 
a big grin and said:

"WelL I guesâ I've caught you this 
time Uncle Wlgglly! I've got you

"Yes, I suppose you have,” sadly 
said the bunny. "But won't you 
please let me go?"

"No I will not! "growled the Skud
dlemagoon. “I am going to bite 
souse off your ears!”

"Are you going to bite some oft 
mine, too?" asked Woody, the 
groundhog, or woodchuck, boy.

"Ho! Ho! I guess not!” answered 
the Skuddlemagoon. "Your ears are 
so small and down so far In your fur 
that it’s hard to get at them to bite 
souse, feut Uncle Wlgglly has such 
nice long ears that it's a real pleasure 
to nip souse off them."

"Oh, dear!" sighed the bunny.
"Well, if you don't want me I might 

as well run along to school," spoke 
Woody.

Uncle Wlgglly didn’t say anything, 
but he felt rather sorry that Woody 
was going to run away and leave 
him to face the Skuddlemagoon all

"I wouldn’t run away and leave 
Woody if the Skuddlemagoon caught 
him." thought Uncle Wlgglly. "But I 
suppose that Is the way of the world.'* 

The Skuddlemagoon began to 
sharpen his teeth on his tongue as 
Woody skipped out of sight, and the 
bad chap was just, sliding up to nip 
some souse off Uncle Wlgglly's ears, 
when, all of a sudden, the rabbit 
gentleman seemed to sink down into 
a hole in the ground, and there he 
waa—-out of eight. t

"Why—why—where did he go?" 
asked the Skuddlemagoon. "All I see 
Is a hole In the gromvL Are you 
down there?" he called to cfncle Wig- 
giiy.

"Yes. he's here, and I'm here with 
him!" answered Woody Chuck. "We 
fooled you all right, you bad Skud- 
dle chap! Did you think I’d run 
away and leave you my Uncle Wig- 
gily? I guess not! I slipped around 
behind him dug a tunnel in the 
ground and made It come out right 
where Uncle W4ggily waa sitting. 
Now you can't get him!"

And the Skuddlemagopn couldn’t,

1208 n ADVERTISING OPENING
m Aitfit oiiiiit «V ¥ Jf\ 1208

Government 1 RÛWN STL nil 1 Government
Street ^(llVIfli UIU

Above Diggon Printing C’ompan
i/i"
f . V

^ Street

m t F» r* Photographs of Yourself 4 for 75c
A fAir /IT1 Large Cabinets Taken To-day
Ht 1U1 I Ulf Best Finish Latest Style Delivered To-morrow
Only 4 to each person at this price with this advertisement. Bring the babies and children early.

Open 9 to 4. CUT THIS AD. OUT AND PRESENT AT STUDIO

The Gift Centre
November Blrthatone, Top»*— 

Means "Fidelity"

FRENCH
IVORY

“PY-RA-LIN”
We stock everything in 

Toilet Goods that might be 
desired. Popular stock pat
terns which you may buy in 
single pieces, or in full sets, 
put up in handsome cases.

We Have a Fine Stock of 
Vanity Cases

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jewelers, Watchmakers, Etc. 
Central Bldg» View and Bread Sts. 

Phene «78.
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

and No. 209, L.Ô.B.A., proved p. most 
enjoyable affair. About 100 couples 
danced to the strains of Heaton's or
chestra. The Judges had a difficult 
task In awarding the prizes aa their 
waa euch an array of beautiful cos
tumes. The Judges ware Mayor Por
ter, Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Harry 
Carver. The prizes were awarded as 
follows: Best.dressed, Mr^ Summers, 
silver tea eervice; best dressed gent, 
F. Porter, case of cutlery; best sus
tained lady, Misa Creamer; table, 
centre; best sustained gent, E. C. 
Johnson, slippers; best national cos
tume, lady, Mrs. Harvey, rocking 
chair; best national, gent, Mr. 
Spaven, case of four ebony brushes; 
best advertising lady, Miss Humber, 
aluminum set; best Advertising, gent, 
Mr. Guptill, traveling sei; best comic, 
lady, Mrs. Black, half cord of wood;

Tpbest comic, gent, Mr. Waugh, gold 
cu(f links. Tombola prize was won by 
Mrs. Guy, ticket No. 146, drop-heat^ 
sewing machine. The committee in 
charge on behalf of the Queen of the 
Island Lodge wish to thank Messrs. 
D. Silencer, Ltd., Mackay & Gillespie, 
Maynard Shoe Store and Mr. Rose, 
Jeweler, for kind donation of prizes.

WHY PAY MORE
for Good Dry

C0RDW00D
12 and l<-inch blocks, delivered 
Inside city limits 1 OUR PRICE

Per $8.50 Cord
Order 8 or more cords and get 

reduction.

Victoria Wood Co.
PHON^K74to9Johniior^^

Mrs. R. S. Ross Is In Vancouver for 
a few days, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gardner Johnston.

☆ ☆ ☆
Mrs. J. D. Gordon, Director of the 

Homes Branch of the Land Settle
ment Board, has returned from an 
official visit to the Okanagan valley.

-Ct ☆ ☆
Mrs. Coiin Chisholm returned to her 

home at Saanich yesterday after hav
ing spent the past month In Vancou
ver, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. J. McFeely.

☆ à ☆
Mrs. T. W. Stemler came over from 

Vancouver yesterday to Join her 
mother, Mrs. R. R. Hettrlck, of Se
attle. Mrs. Stemler will tëave at the 
end of the week to Join Mr. Stemler 
in the South, where they will make 
their home in future.

fr it
Mrs. Martin Mutrle has gone over 

to Vancouver, where she will visit 
friends for several weeks. Mrs. 
Mutrle was accompanied to the Main
land by her daughter, Mrs. Victor 
Smith, who is on her way home to 
Winnipeg after spending some weeks 
with her parents In this city.

it ix it
The Daughters of the Nile will hold 

another of their popular dances on 
Friday next, November 14, In the 
Alexandra ballroom. Dancing will be 
Indulged In from 9 to 1 o'clock by 
music furnished by Heaton’s orches
tra. A buffet supper will be served. 
Anyone desiring an invitation will 
please apply to a member of the 
Order.

it it it
Last evening at Breadalbane John 

Dirom, of this city, and Miss Isabella 
Cummings Leltch, of Kirkcaldy, 
Scotland, were united In marriage by 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell. The bride
groom was accompanied bjP Joseph 
Marshall, and the bride was attended 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall. The bride 
was gowned in white silk and carried 

bouquet of white roses, and the 
bridesmaid was gowned In dark blue 
silk. Mr. and Mrs. Dirom left by the 
night boat for Vancouver and the 
Sound cities, and on their return will 
reside In Victoria.

A A A
At "Breadalbane," Fort Street, the 

marriage was quietly solemnized at 
o’clock on Monday evening of

Frank T; Merryfteld, of Victoria, and 
Mrs. Elsie Butt, of Bradford-on- 
Avon, England. The bride was
charmingly gowned In fawn silk and 
carried a twuquet of roses. The
groom was supported by B. Eve and 
the bride, by Mrs. C. Hill. After the 
ceremony the wedding-party were 
entertained at breakfast at 1215 Cook 
Street, where Mr. and Mrs. Merry- 
field will make their future home. 
Mr. Merryfleld has been a member of 
the Victoria Fire Department for the 
past elghtSrears, and is widely known 
in local athletic circles, and he and 
his bride were the recipients of many 
handsome presents from their many 
friends.

AAA
The masquerade ball held in the 

Alexandra ballroom recently under 
the auspices of the Queen of the Isl-

GAY COSTUMES AT 
MASQUERADE DANCE

"Jolly Boys" Held First of 
Series at Alexandra Club 

Yesterday

Under the auspices of the social 
club known as '"The Jolly Boys," a 
big masquerade dance was held in the 
Alexandra Club last night, about 160 
dancers attending in costume and 
mask. The sçene was an unusually 
gay one, a bewildering variety of cos
tume presenting a moving feast of 
potor to the eye as the dancers sway
ed to the rhythm of music furnished 
by Professor Heaton’s five-piece or
chestra.

So many and so charming were the. 
costumes thqt the task of the judges 
—Mrs. George Simpson, Mrs. H. P. 
Hodges and Miss Bruce—was no 
sinecure. After careful consideration 
the prizes were awarded as follows: 
Ladies—1st, Miss Babe Bramwell, 
Futurist .Folly; 2nd, Mrs. Ralph 
Harvey; Victory Loan, 1919; 3rd, 
Miss M. E. Middleton, Russian 
peasant; 4th, Miss Rita Hunt, Devil's 
daughter; 6th, Mrs. J. W. Black, In
dian squaw. Gentlemen—A. G. 
Gumaer, blonde Eskimo; 2nd, E. C. 
Johnson, Mexican cowboy; 3rd, Miss 
F. BramWell, Futurist Folly (gentle
man); 4th, Mrs. Spaden, Mexican 
gentleman; 6th, D. M. Ferrabee, 
cabaret. At the conclusion of the 
Grand March the orchestra struck up 
a waltz and Judging of the dancing 
took place when prizes for the most 
graceful dancing were awarded to the 
Misses Dumbleton, Miss C. Dumble 
ton. Miss Bessie Forbes. Able Seaman
A. Davis and J. Meldram. The prizes 
were all In cash, amounting In the 
aggregate to 6125.

Shortly after 11 o’clock a delicious 
supper was served in the downstairs 
cafe, which was gaily decorated with 
bronze chrysanthemums. Much credit 
for the success of the affair Is due to 
Messrs. J. E. Myers and E. J. Rosslter, 
who had charge of the general ar
rangements. During the evening : 
bevk of Victory Loan salesmen, in 
eluding Lieut. Acland and Messrs. J.
B. Warnicker, F. C. Lewin, Martin, 
Kilmer and Duncan, sang several 
songs, setting forth the virtues of 
the bonds, the Innovation being re
ceived with enthusiasm by the dan
cers and spectators. \

Last night's dance is but the first 
of a series which the "Jolly Boys" 
hope to arrange durinr the winter, 
and Its success augurs well for the 
popularity of the remainder, which 
will be held at intervals during the 
coming months.

HORLICK'S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rieh'milk and malted
grainextract.Apowderioliiblein water.

--------------------------------------------------<

Was Not 
Scarce

When QUAKER 
BdAND Raspberries 
were being put up 
there was no' sugar 
shortage.

You will know that 
by the rich syrup in 
which they are canned.

We used plenty be
cause Quaker *3rand 
Recipes demand it.

Ask your grocer.

Put up In
British Columbia by 

DOMINION CANNERS 
B. C. Limited

Will CONSIDER 
MUNICIPAL REFORM

Women's Independent Politi
cal Association Held In

teresting Meeting

At the meeting of the Women's In
dependent Political Association, held 
In* the Victoria. Club last night, an
nouncement was made that Mrs. H. 
W. Graves, who had been elected to 
the office of president at the annual 
meeting, was unable to accept the 
office owing to pressure of other du
ties. The announcement was re
ceived with sincere regret by the 
members. A committee was then 
appointed to consider the matter of 
nominations for the office, they to 
report at a future meeting of the 
Association.

Mrs. Grace Johnston, the secretary, 
gave a very lucid and concise report 
of the proceedings at the convention 
of the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities held In North Van
couver recently at which she was 
present. A hearty vote of thanks 
was passed to. her for the interest 
taken In the matter and for the ex
cellent report. Emanating from the 
report, considerable discussion en
sued on local municipal matters and 
a committee was appointed to pre
pare a tentative municipal platform, 
setting forth various proposed re
forms, for presentation and consid
eration at the next meeting of the 
Association.

It was decided that the next meet
ing of the organization should be of 
a social nature, taking the form of a 
silver tea, to be held at the Victoria 
Club, Campbell Building, on Friday 
afternoon, November 21, at 3 o’clock. 
While it Is Intended to make the 
event of a social character, the busi
ness side will not be neglected, and 
the committee on the Municipal plat
form will present their report, which 
is expected to be one of immediate 
Interest to every woman In the city. 
Mrs. Mawhinney and Miss Christo
pher were appointed to the refresh
ment committee.

Local Council of Women.—Owing 
to the usual meeting place being en
gaged for Victory Loan work, the 
Local Council of Women will meet on 
Monday in the Christ Church Ca
thedral schoolroom on Quadra 
Street, at 11 a. m.

it it it 
Gonzales Chapter meeting is post

poned till Tuesday, November 18, at 
10.30 a.m.

Buy another VICTORY BOND—-It 
means more Business.

Not A1
the„ perfect

I appearance of her com- 
' piclion. Permanent

troubles arc effectively 
oncealed. Reduce, un. 

natural color and cooed, 
f]treaty alcina. Highly antiseptic, 

i with beneficial results as 
» curctivc agent for 70 y..,.

Gouraud's

■Oriental Cream
1TRD.I. HOPKINS h, SON Monti»- ,1

To Look Your B—t in (Aa 
Evening, U—

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder

It 1■ not only beat tor evening use. 
but of great value for protecting skin 
before exposure to the sun and wind. 
Applied with sponge, it forms a haim- 
leae coating that cannot be detected.

Used and recommended by more 
than 3500 Beauty Shops.

• Hons <MCs> 
Chicago School mi

Stunning New
OVERCOATS

For Little and Big Boys
Just the coat he If like and just 

the coat you’ll like—it’s here 
waiting to be fitted on him.

For the Little Boy—Green and 
grey tweed Overcoats, with 
Raglan sleeves, close fitting 
collar, slash pocket and the belt. 
For ages of 4 to 7 ^ I Q KA 
years. Price ...tpJLOeOl/

For the Bigger Boy or Youth—
A lovely range cut on the reg
ular straight lines, in brown or 
grey checks. Grey Donegal 
Tweeds and Brown Tweeds in 
featherbone stripe. The boy 
has the choice of the tailored 
or Raglan sleeve, and if he .does 
not take a liking to the straight 
line coats we have those with 
the belt and buckle and slash 
pockets. For ages of 9 to 17 
years. Prices, (P"| £* ETA 
$22.30 to ....tPJLO.UV

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPABTMENT

1217, 1219, 1221 GOVERNMENT STREET
CORNER TROUNCE AVE.

“Sunshine”
has whitened and disinfected so many places now that 
people are beginning to appreciate it Why don’t you try 
itt

Phone "Two-Nine-Oh-Eight”

Victoria Feed Company
"Close to the Phoenix.” 1901 Government Street

Your Eyes Are Safe 
With Us

When Letters
One Another”

Or when it becomes necessary to hold your work farther 
away, or when the eyes tire after a short time—depend 
upon it, your eyes need attention.

Our long experience, our complete equipment and im
proved methods enable us to determine exactly the state 
and needs of your eyes. A complete and authoritative ex
amination may cost you $2.00 or $1.00, but we tell you the 
plain truth—no more, no less.

124i
Broad St

limited

‘‘Optical Authorities of the West’
Head Office : Winnipeg, Man.

Benjamin 92 Two Way | Plug
You often feel the need of more outlets for extra light or 
additional conveniences from electricity. This device pro- 

, vides two outlets when-attached to any lamp socket.
Here*» the way you can have a portable 
lamp just where you would like it.
lYm£Ubiubne*PeMiVe~att,Ched ‘n tbe "™e w*7 “ ,00’d chm«? »

At your P—It» 11.25 Each 3 for 33.80

-------Other Benjamin Product» x______,
Wlrtna BmM, Llrhtin,

Pwl Beer, u4 Csbineto 
Marine Lighting and Signaling Apparat*,Sheet Metal Drawing,. Stamping. mSéSiïSmmm

USwIllal Sinaia Stw. u4 «11» Li,,tier riit»rw

Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Ltd.
11-17 Ckwl.Ua sc, Tareata, 0,1.

Bmfrmim N.. «50 5W* HMdtr w

«6 TWIVeP*»,

"
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it rain I Despite the 
dampness

9wrwm

crazy rob
bing end

m * tiU the sHn broke and 
.bled. He could not 
•leepi end did nothing 
but cry. Hla face looked 

gp nt*~~r x^toi6llt disfigured

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mnu 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muekoka, Out., Dec. SO, *18.

UMITtD

Ointment to
and Cuticura Talcum

| HE new autumn styles as 
introduced by tbe Onyx 

Shoe, KaS>e an individual charm 
that -Will appeal to women of 
discriminating taste.

vSHOE
Is skilfully and comfortably constructed 
of fine, close-grained leathers, cut from 
selected portions of the hide. The beauty 
of its finish is indicative of its quality 
and of the sturdy wear ÿou may expect 
and will get from erOery pair of shoes 
hearing the Onyx trade mark.

■OLD BY THE BETTER SHOE STORES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

On Sale in VICTORIA at

MUTRIE & SON

■4-lîK^

That Rose-Petal Complexion
Containing a secret Ingre
dient that forms an Invis
ible coating for the skin, 
it discourages enlarged 
pores, and “smoothes out” 
wrinkles and crow's feet. 
Perfume: “Bouquet D*
Amour.” Why not for 
you 7

THRESH as a crystal tip
ped. dew-laden rose

bud. Startlingly fascinat
ing—expressing the ex
treme of charm—Indeed, 
the “toilette elegante." A 
TrXrj magic worker of 
feminine adornment.

FACE FOWDER
Sold by all Department Stores, 
Drug Stores and Hairdressing 

Parlors.

health’* worst enemy, can be easily con
quered with

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
36c the Bottle—Try It To-day.

For Sale by All Druggists.

Si
Français I

WAS COMMITTED ON 
CHARGE OF MURDER

Quon Hing Jung Sent Up For 
Trial in Wong Sam 

Yuen Case

Following the preliminary hearing 
which occupied the time of the Police 
Court yesterday afternoon and all 
this morning, Magistrate Jay com
mitted for trial Quon Hing Jung, on 
the charge of murder.

It was disclosed in evidence yes
terday that the rifle from which the 
shot had been fired which killed 
Wong 8am Yuen, the Chinese junk 
dealer, Monday afternoon in a stair
way off Theatre Alley, had been pur
chased by the accused two hours 
before the tragedy. Raymond Bay- 
lies, clerk, and Mr. Youell, manager, 
of E. G. Prior & Company; "testified 
that accused had bought the rifle 
produced In court at 2 o’clock Mon
day afternoon. He also took ten 
cartridges of 32.40 calibre, paying 
ISO for the firearm.

The rest of the evidence was along 
the lines of that already published In 
connection with the case. The two 
young Chinese girls testified about 
accused leaving the rifle at their 
grandfather's store. 525 Cormorant 
Street, and the latter this morning 
gave evidence regarding tbe finding 
of the rifle and notifying of tbe po 
lice.

This morning evidence was given 
by Constable Rogers and Detective 
H. H. Macdonald regarding the In
vestigation, the finding of the body, 
arrest of the prisoner and the find
ing of the bullet which Inflicted the 
fatal wound. The murdered man 
was shot, apparently, while just 
about to descend the stairway. Mr. 
Macdonald said that the blood marks 
started about the third step from the 
top and covered the wall and steps 
to the bottom of the stairway, in 
which there are thirteen steps.

Wm. N. Lenfesty, gave evidence 
this morning. He found the bullet, 
which, as an expert in firearms and 
equipment, he testified was of the 
dimensions of a 32-40 shell.

Witness said that on examining 
the prisoner’s room, number 6, in 
the tenement house, he found a 
match box on the table containing 
six 32r40 Winchester live shells. In 
the clothes closet on the floor he 
found three photographs of the ac
cused and a long barrel .22 revolver 
loaded, wrapped' up in a piece of 
cloth. On the table he found a box 
containing .22 cartridges. Evidence 
of the same calibre and make of 
shell being found on the prisoner 
after arrest was also given.

LINEN SHOWER ON 
“ARMISTICE DAY”

Jubilee Hospital’s Annual Ap
peal Arranged For Tues

day Next

Tuesday, November 11, Is Armistice 
Day. It is also the date arranged for 
the annual linen shower of the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, and 
those desirous of commemorating the 
memorable occasion could not better 
do so than by sendlhg some tangible 
gift to an institution working for the 
public weal.

As In previous years the arrange
ments for the shower are in the hands 

K>f the Women's Auxiliary to the hos
pital, and tea will be served add a 
musical programme given at the 
Nurses' Home, where the shower is to 
take place. There is urgent demand 
for linen of all kinds, especially pil
low-slips, 33 by 20 inches, and towels. 
Arrangements have been made with 
Weller’s, Spencer’s and Gordon’s, 
Ltd.,, whereby donations may be left 
In baskets provided at these stores 
and Will afterwards be sent up to the 
hospital.

An excellent musical programme 
has been arranged for the occasion, 
to which vocal numbers will be con 
tribu ted by Mrs. Gideon Hicks, Mrs. 
Duncan E. Campbell, Mrs. Alsdorf, 
Miss Dorothy Dorrell and Miss Win- 
nlfred Bell.

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Baby
"Our baby

rify, Cuticura 
and soothe
SeSy”

$362,000 INVESTED 
AT GERMAN TRENCHES

Up to last night 1362,000 had 
been invested in Victory Bonds at 
the trenches at the corner of Gov
ernment and Fort Streets. As a 
result the returned soldier bond 
salesmen will be able to sew a 
crest on their Honor Flag. Up to 
noon to-day $17,000 worth of bonds 
had been sold at the trenches.

EXPLAINS PLAN OF

FIREMEN ASK FOR 
ALL-ROUND INCREASE

Seek to Have Wardens En
dorse Their Demands on 

Council

Firemen of Vcttoria are asking for 
a flat Increase of fifteen per cent all 
round in salaries. They made their 
demands clear last night when re
presentatives of the men met the 
Fire Wardens under Alderman 
Cameron, chairman, at the City Hall.

The men asked that the Fire 
Wardens sanction the increases 
asked A>r and sought to hâve them 
recommend that next year’s council 
carry them into effect.

Members of the Fire Wardens dis 
cussed the question at length with 
the men. They were unable to come 
to any decision, however. What they 
will do will be determined at a later 
meeting. /

The men have made their detnands 
at this time so that there will be no 
chance of postponement by the coun
cil next year on the grounds that 
the aldermen have not had time to 
consider the matter.

The Wardens last night also took 
up the case of a returned soldier 
who was on the staff of the depart
ment, but was released when other 
former firemen came back from over- 

8 who had had longer service 
records to their credit than this man. 
No announcement Is forthcoming 
from the Wardens as to how they in
tend to deal with this case.

WESTH0LM APPEAL
COMES UP AGAIN

PORTLAND HOSTEL FOR 
VETERANS

George F. Pyke, Secretary of the Pro
vincial Returned Soldiers’ Commission, 
has been invited to be present at the 
opening of the Canadian Veterans’ 
Club at Portland, Or*.; on~Tuesday 
next, Armistice Day. The institution

will be opened officially by the Brit
ish Consul, and Mr. Pyke has been 
slated for an address on Canadian Re
turned Soldier matters.

In a letter from Mrs. M. R. Baldwin, 
executive secretary of the British 
section of the American Red Cross, 
Portland Chapter, referring to Tues
day’s event she says: “Our Canadian 
Veterans’ Club is to be opened offi
cially on Armistice Day. They have 
secured excellent quarters and are a 
splendid bunch of bôys. I think that 
Portland can well be proud of them.”

Put your Profits into VICTORY 
BONDS.

HEINZE ACRES HAVE 
REVERTED TO CROWN

British Columbia Gets Back 
701,543 Acres on Which No 

Taxes Ever Paid

Hon. Jofen Hart, Minister of FI 
nance, announced this morning that 
none of the lands of the late F. 
August Heinze which were offered 
at the 1918 tax sale have been re 
deemed and as a consequence they 
have now reverted to the Crown. The 
property in question is situated in 
the Nelson, Ross land, Slocan and 
Kettle River Assessment-District and 
total complete 761,543 acres. At last 
year’s tax sale the sum of $56^000 was 
due In taxes.
.It will be recalled that the now re-* 

verted lands form part of the Brit
ish Columbia Southern Railway and 
the Columbia and Western Railway 
land grants. Heinze acquired a half 
interest from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company several years ago 
and since that time not a cent has 
been paid in taxes.

Heinze was well known as a copper 
magnate in the United States.

In another attempt to settle the dif
ficulties between the City of Victoria 
and the Westholme Lumber Co., the 
city on Monday will commence its ap
peal against the order issued two 
months ago by Mr. Justice Macdonald 
in the Supreme Court ordering it to be
gin arbitration proceedings with the 
Westholme Co. over the amount that 
is to be paid the company for the work 
it did on the Sooke waterworks before 
the work was taken over by the city.

W. W. Bell was appointed the arbi
trator some time ago. The city has no 
complaint about the selection of this 
man, but City Solicitor Pringle claims 
that his powers should be limited in ac
cordance with the judgment of the 
Privy Council. W. J. Taylor, K.C., rep
resenting the Westholme Company, Is 
fighting this proposal.

Mrs. G, H. Smith Describes 
.War Memorial Educational 

Scheme of I.0.D.E, .

"Canada, in the matter of popula
tion, stands to-day where the United 
States stood 100 years ago. We have 
53 nationalities In thA country, and 
unless we take stem measures to 
absorb and assimilate these national
ities we shall have a very strange 
Canada one hundred years hence—a 
Canada which will be a repetition of 
the conditions now prevailing In the
central European states............... We
should enedavor in some way or an
other to ensure that future emigra
tion for the next ten years should be 
confined to British stock, in order to 
balance up the present alien pre
domination.” In these words Mrs. 
George H. Smith, of St. Catfierlnes, 
Ontario, educational secretary of the 
Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire, summed up the gravity of 
the population question in Canada, 
in the course of an illuminating ad
dress setting forth the war memorial 
educational scheme of the order.

The gathering, composed chiefly #of 
members of the L O. D. E., was held 
in the Empress Hotel yesterday af 
ternoon, Mrs. A. F. Grlflfths, the 
Municipal regent, in the chair. After 
the introduction of Mrs. Smith to the 
meeting, Miss Cooke, the Municipal 
educational secretary, presented her 
with a lovely bouquet of pale pink 
carnations and roses.

Alien Menace.
To illustrate the present critical 

situation In Canada, Mrs. Smith ex
hibited a chart showing the various 
foreign areas of the provinces.

Statistics shpwed that in Sas 
katchewan, for instance, there were 
59,302 Austrians, 77.109 Germans, 
29,096 Russians, and 43,475 Scandin 
avians. The last mentioned were 
described as very, fine settlers, eas
ily assimilated, anxious to learn the 
laws and customs of the new land 
which they had adopted. These other 
peoples, however, were not hyphen- 
ated-Canadlans. They were little 
bits of Germany. Austria and Russia 
planted in Canada with absolutely 
no point of contact with the people 
of the land they bad chosen to make 
their home.

In a little district outside of Ke- 
nora, Sask., there were in ten little 
rural public schools only 16 English- 
speaking children. The survey 
showed the following figures for 
these schools : 329 Ruthenians, 86
Dutch, 16- English, 4 Germans, and 1 
Belgian.

“In Canada there are 85 languages 
and dialects spoken. Some of us 
thought there were only two. The 
Bible has been asked for In 110 dif
ferent dialects and languages. We 
have 63 nationalities representing 63 
different viewpoints.”

From 1900-1916 there were 4,141,- 
111 people came to Canada. Of this 
number only 1,168,282 were of Brit
ish stock. In Saskatchewan one- 
half of the English-speaking Can
adians* were of United States origin.

Propagate Empire Ideal».
Mrs. Smith declared that thp-1. O. 

D. E. must undertake the propagation 
of the gospel of Empire Ideals among 
this foreign born population. “We 
have a double duty before us, to in
terpret toXthe immigrant the spirit of 
Canada is well as the spirit of the 
British Empire. It must not rest at 
teaching them the English language. 
We must abolish their old-world 
prejudices and old-world viewpoints, 
and Inculcate the broader view of pa
triotism,” continued the speaker.

The proposed war memorial scheme 
of the Order had for Its aim two 
ideas, the first to perpetuate those 
Ideals for which Canadians had fought 
and died; the second to promote na
tional and Empire unity. Mrs. Smith 
outlined* the proposed scheme for the 
carrying out of which the Order will 
endeavor to raise $500,000. Of this 
sum Ontario chapters will raise $250, 
000 and the quota for the chapters in 
British Columbia has been set at 
$50,000.

Pçpposed Memorial Scheme.
This scheme which was given at 

some length in these columns on 
Thursday, includes the founding of 
scholarships for the dependents of

Ask Your Druggist
For ,

Dr. Miles’ Calendar
For 1920

IT.is FREE and the best large-figure 
Calendar published. It gives the weather t 

forecast for each day in the year, also time 
of sunrise and sunset and phases of the 
moon. “An exceptionally complete and 
useful Calendar!” That’s what everybody 
gays. The edition is limited. It is therefore * 
very important that you call early so that 
you will be sure to get this splendid free 
Calendar at the beginning of the year.

Just go to your druggist, tell him your name 
and address, and that you want Dr. Miles 
1920 Calendar. He will do the rest—FREE.

BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

Store Hour»—• e. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday, 1 p. m.

BUY
VICTORY
BONDS

Women s Dresses
Of Serge and Tricotine

Are Featured in a Wide Range of Styles and Prices

T N thé matter of selection the large assort- 
•1 ment here offers unusual scope for in
dividuality.

Speaking generally the styles follow the 
demand for long, straight lines, but this 
feature does not create any similarity, each 
model being different.

Some are trimmed with silk, others being 
embroidered in bold designs in silk or wool.

They are featured largely in navy and 
black ‘serges and navy tricotine. Prices 
from $29.50 to $97.50. ,

Attractive Values in Popular Silks
Georgette Or eve in
splendid qualities is 
offered in a full range 
of fashionable colors, 
among which are many 
new shades, particu
larly suited for evening 
wear; 40 inches wide. 
$2.75 to $2.95 a 
yard.
Figured Georgette
Crepe in ivory, with 
dainty floral patterns. 
40 inches wide, $4.95 
a yard.

Fancy Poplin Linings
offered in a wide range 
of attractive designs 
and in colors to match 
any stilting or coating, 
36 inches wide, $2.95 
to $3.50.
Jap Taffeta in Pekin 
blue, smoke grey, chin- 
chin blue, maize, thrift 
green, mauve, pink and 
spark blue, 36 inches • 
wide, $1.95 a yard.

Bag Handles

Shown in many novelty 
shapes and colors. These 
will make up into attrac
tive gift bags, with the 
addition of a little, ribbon 
or silk. Wide assortment 
at-85^ tn $8.75.

Fancy Ribbons
For the Making of Christmas Novelties

The large assortments of pretty Ribbons that may be 
found here should induce many women to busy 
themselves with Christmas novelties. The number 

i of articles that
can be developed 
from ribbons, 
especially such 
pretty ones aa 
these, is unlimit
ed. We shoAld be 
pleased to offer 
suggestions.
Dresden Ribbons, 
in 4]/i to 8 in. 
widths, 45^ to 
$2.75 a yard. 

Dainty Colored Stripe and Plaid Ribbons, .4% and 5 
inch widths, 65^ a yard.
Taffeta Ribbons, 20^ to 70^ a yard.
Duchesse Satin Ribbons in various widths, from 
to $4.50 a yard. v

Evening Gowns 

and_^andn

Frocks

Women who antici
pate such a purchase 
will find here a very 
representative assort
ment of gowns in 
the newest and most 
distinctive styles and 
colors. Priced from 
$39.50 to $105.

Phones 1876, First Floor 1877, Blouses, ^lingerie and Corsets 1878. 
Sayward Building, 1211 Douglas St.

fallen or disabled soldiers, sailors and 
airmen; the establishing of post-grad
uate scholarships; a travelling fellow
ship and a lecture foundation for the 
teaching of Imperial history, the 
placing In the public schools of pic
tures and hooka depicting Canadian 
and Empire history.

University of B. C.
Speaking of the scholarship plan, 

Mrs. Smith Indicated that each Prov
ince would be able to have a voice 
in the terms under which the can
didate would be admitted to the Uni
versity of that Province. The schol
arship for British Columbia, for in 
stance, would be granted strlcUy 
under thesrules and regulations for
mulated hi the Provincial University, 
and each year the examination would 
be conducted by the University au
thorities. The students getting the 
highest marks in the history depart
ment would be given a traveUlng 
scholarship to the value of 11,200 a 
year. This would enable the winner 
to go to Great Britain to study In 
any British University in the depart- 
met of history.

In conclusion, Mrs. Smith appealed 
to members of the I. O, D. E. to 
give to the new policy the same splen
did and whole-souled support which 
had characterised their war work of 
the past few years.

Armistice Anniversary Sunday in 
St. John's Church.—The services In 
St. John's Church on Sunday will be 
of a special nature to mark tbe first 
anniversary of the cessation of the 
Great' War, being the nearest Sun-

Let

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Sadt
Never cakes. Just open the aluminum 
•pout end ont comes Regal — running. 

The Canadien Salt Co., Limited

day to Armistice, Day. The service 
in the evening will commence at 7 
instead of 7.30, and will be particu
larly a "Service of Praiae,” the hymne 
being chosen appropriately for the 
occasion.

Bicycle Stolen.—A. E. Aekell re
ported to the police that hla bicycle 
had been stolen last night from 566 
Comorant Street. This morning John 
Thornburg was arrested and he 
charged with the'theft. Hie caee

Victoria AmateirS
>00 party in the Ca

^
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AMUSEMENTS TO-DAf2 Nights
WED. AND THUR8.

2 Nights
WED. AND THUR8. Prince*»—R. N. Hinck* and 

company present “Billy*» Little 
Love Affair.”

Royal Vietoria—Orpheum Vau
deville.

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety — Margaret Marsh in 

“The Eternal Magdalene.”
Dominion—Confiance Talmadge 

In “A Temperamental Wife.” ,
Columbia—May Allison in “Al

most Married,”' tpd serial, “The 
Red Qlove,” featuring Marie 
Waloamp.

Romano—June Elvidge in “Love 
and the Woman,” and Ruth Ro
land serial, “The Tiger's Trail.”

Rex, Esquimalt—Vivian Martin, 
, In “Little Ml.. Optlmi.L”

Net.l?4t3 Not. 12 & 13 TO-DAY

Constance Talmadge
IN

“A Temperamental 
Wife”

COMEDY SCENIC

Victoria Theatre
S. T. Hankey and Richard Day Present

*t 8.30 At 8.30

DOMINION
Money was no Inducement to Billie 

Billings, the fashionable daughter of 
a fashionable Washington family. 
Her requirements for a husband 
were only that he should be a man 
who would neither talk to nor look 
at -any other woman except herself.

How Billie found her "Ideal" in the 
person of the unhealthy, unromany 
tic, bjit understood Senator Newtoh 
of Nevada, and how her Jealous 
nature led her to elope with a Bul
garian Count is most Interestingly 
told in "**À ‘ Temperamental Wife," 
which will be shown to-day at the 
Dominion Theatre.

1960 n\l\es in.lSKrs 57mins

À Ctintedy in Three Acts
IN AID OF

The Friendly Help Society and 
The Voluntary Aid Detachment
PRICES: 50c and 75c

Bex Office Opens Monday, November 10th

COLUMBIA
How OXO helped 1 

British Aviators
To-day Presents

MAY ALLISON
"Almost Married”

Metro All-Star Comedy-Drama.
Also MARIE WALCAMP in 

“The Red Qlove”
A Serial You Will Enjoy.

. GALE HENRY in 
“The Scrub Lady.”

A Whirlwind Comedy in Two 
JParta._____________

drama of compassion, "The Eternal 
Magdalene," being shown at the 
Variety thla week. In the plcturlxa- 
tion of Hubert H. McLaughlin's suc
cessful play the hll-seeing camera 
records the utmost In realism— 
things that It was Impossible to 
achieve on the stage. The line of 
unfortunates forms .outside a build
ing adjoining a church as one of Its 
deacons, Elijah Bradshaw, Is being 
escorted by the Magdalene through 
poverty-stricken Innés In her effort 
to bring home to him the despair and 
hardships he causes others. She 
points to his starving fellow-men 
and, deeming It a time for fervent 
prayer, he has hymn books passed to 
the hungry mob. Though they have 
assembled for bread and not for 
prayer, the men begin chanting, 
when suddenly the prayer books are 
transformed Into bread and the mob 
as one man is seen chewing raven
ously at what a moment before was 
a cloth-covered compilation of

VARIETY to make their famous non-stop flight across the Atlantic,
Interesting letter from Captain Sir J, Alcock, K.B.E., D.S.C.

“ You will be interested to learn thaV'OXO was a great help to us during our Trans- 
'** Atlantic Flight ; it sustained us wonderfully during our 16 hours' journey.
* We had found eut whet a good tiling it is when flying in France, and so decided to

A bread line, depicting a score of 
bedraggled humans waiting their 
turn for an allotment of the staff of 
life, Is but one of the true-to-llfe 
Incidents In Ooldwyn's stupendousDANCE * carry it with us on this occasion, and we can assure you that hot OXO is most 4

w acceptable under such cold and arduous condition». 0X0 was the only article of its 
“ kind which we carried.**

J. ALCOCK, CapL, D.S.C.

0X0 steadies the nerves—keeps the brain alert— 
gives extra warmth to resist cold and exposure- 
extra strength to fortify against fatigue, and yields 
an abundance of energy out of all proportion to 
the amount taken.

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

“On the Golf Links”
6—Other Big Acts—6 
Shows: 3, 7, 9 P. M. u

RomanOEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT IN

Lorraine Academy
Render. Av*. Bl.n.herd St

K. PERRY AND ZELLA * NEWETT ORCHESTRA

TO-DAY
PRESENTS

JUNE ELVIDGE
In

“Love and the Woman”
Woman substitutes her baby for 

rich man’s child! ’
Also RUTH ROLAND in 

“The Tiger's Trail"
> A/Serial Full of Action. 

Copiedy—Pauline at the Organ.

This Is One of the Greatest Plays Ever Locally Produced

DON’T FAIL TO SEE IT Prices no btiuro
a the war 
10c„ 25c., $1.15, $2.25.

PRINCESS
Miss Evan Hart, Capt. Hendy and 

the other members of the excellent 
who have been making a 

patrons withVARIETYEvery Night This Week at 8.30

Princess Theatre
Mr. R. N. Hincks Presents the Delightful Comedy

“BILLY’S LITTLE 
LOVE AFFAIR”

Miss Eva Hart as “Billy

company,
decided hit with the 
"Billy’s Little Love Affair” at the 
above theatre, will appear for the last 
time this evening in this delightful 
comedy.

Mr. R. N. Hincks has again demon
strated his ability to produce a show 
that approaches in point of excellence 
and merit the professional stage, from 
the many talented members of the 
Princess Dramatic Society.

"Billy’s Little Love Affair*" is in
deed a production none should miss 
witnessing, and as to-night is posi
tively the last performance, any who 
have not yet attended should lose no 
time In securing seats for to-night's 
performance, as a crowded house Is 
sure to bid a fond farewell to one of 
the cleverest and brightest shows 
that has ever been staged # at the 
above theatre.

A CUBETO-DAY
Present. CUBESTO A CUP

THE ETERNAL 
MAGDALENE 
The Mystery 

Woman of 
All the Ages

ilon singers. The rendition of the formed by a colored quintette labellec 
nartette from Rigoletti produced Phlna & Co. The “googoo eyes” ol 
fine blending of voices. little Katherine flashed prettily in tht
A singing and dancing act was per- spot-light. ,

and melody. Charles Lindholm, the 
great Minnesota-Sweedish character 
actor, will appear In a laughable 
sketch, and the Bison City Four, a 
male quartette, with a singing act 
that is alive with comedy, are the 
added attractions. Sonto de Calve, a 
winsome “single” with a remarkable 
voice and a splendid violin, Just brim
ful of personality; Bums and Lynn, a 
pair of masterly soft-shoe dancers, 
and Mabel Naynon's trained birds 
from the tropics, combine to make the 
bill one of extraordinary entertain
ment value. .

A Little Sister of the Night. 
One Week Only.

Assisted by Capt. Hendy 
and a Splendid Company

COLUMBIAROYALPrices as Usual, 25c to 75c—All Seats Reserved SPLENDID DILL ISVICTORIA 
2 NIGHTS ONLYBox Office Now Open Phone 4625

troupes since 1858, is working at 
Universal as “Jim Baggott," the 
character role of "The Red Glove,” 
Marie Walcamp’s new Universal 
serial. Director J. P. McGowan will 
have charge of this eighteen-episode 
cinema-drama which will be shown 
on the Columbia screen to-day In 
addition to the photo-play, "Almost 
Married," featuring May Allison.

"Happy Andy,” as the veteran sol
dier and actor is called, has been 
the hero of shipwrecks, highway 
robberies, fires, shooting scrapes 
and almost every other kind of ex
citement ever Invented by man, 
"reel” or "real.”

GIVEN AT ORPHEUMMon., Toes. Nov. 10-11 \pfnna QA/tlssoq\Ksthlun Williams

Special Augmented

FLO-FLO” ORCHESTRAP /Inita Stewart

JOrtNCORT^
THE- StAWÏS SENSATIONAL SUCCESS The

Photoplay Perfect
Ttromas

ANITA STEWARTdlence. Nearly everyone in the house 
had a disappointment when they saw 
the composer in action. It was ex
pected that a very sedate and pre
possessing man would cross the stage 
with dignified step. But Mr. Ball Is 
an entirely different type. He hag 
all the assurance and aggressiveness 
of a music hall artist. He proved 
himself a comedian of rare skill and 
if no one had known that he was the 
.composer of "Mother Machree" and 
a dozen other stand-bys that grace 
the front of every piano, he would 
have carried the house. Mr. Ball's 
rendition of a medley of the songs 
he composed, Interspersed with a

It is a thing almost too beautiful, too 
sublime, for words. The high art of the 
screen must remain as a closed book to 

those who do not see and know

lyffF NtND 
H IF'HER. PERFECT
w V'36“etiORU5
BoonBy ' Mus/e By
FfitePt 6HBMC Silvio HEtN
"GEORGEOUS 0IR.LS-

FEMININE FINERY”

ROMANO
In Louise Provost’s Powerful Novel Published in 

The "People’s Home JournalRuth Roland, the winsome Pathe 
star, who is featured In the Romano 
serial, “The Tiger’s Trail,” declares 
that during her career as a picture 
star almost everything under the 
sun has been requested of her, from 
a flve-dollar-a-week annuity to a 
tractor with a gang-plow equipment 
for use on the farm. The most In
teresting request she ever received, 
according to Ruth, was a request for 
a complete outfit for a set of trip
lets, from a father and mother In the 
Middle West. This request the star 
filled, as she herself has always been 
a great admirer qf the principles laid

Her Kingdom of 
Dreams”D. W. GRIFFITH’S

“Brôken
Blossoms”

SEAT SALE OPENS
Friday, Nov. 7th, 10 a.m.

PtirCC . Ur. Ik. *1.00. I Wet Tee ruiiuo . ,1.50 ud *1.00. ( Ultra.

The Romance of a Marriage of Convenience

exceedingly clever. Mr. Ball was 
given splendid support by Maud 
Lambert, who scored heavily with 
an Irish song and her dramatic sing
ing of "Dear Little Boy of Mine," 
Which was composed and dedicated 
by Mr.* Ball to his young brother who 
went overseas.

Chris Richards, an English com
edian, produced the most amusing 
act of the bill. With a pair of hats, 
i. bunch of loose joints in his body 
and a funny; face Richards provoked 
a continuous volume of frame-shak
ing mirth. He does more tricks with 
a hat than any other man seen in 

His eccentricities as an

The Greatest 
All-Star Cast 
in the History 
of the Screen

I down by the late Colonel Roosevelt, 
j In addition to the popular serial, 

the photoplay, “This Hero Stuff,” 
starring WilMajn Russell, will be 
shown to-day on the Romano screen.

TuUytfarshàll

BATING PANTAGESTO-NIGHTid p.m.
A programme of vaudeville ac

claimed by reviewers as one of the 
finest combinations of capital enter
tainment will be seen at the Fan
tasies next week. The headline feature 
is a troupe of cabaret dancers with 
their own "untaipçd" jazz band In a 
cabaret scene exuberant with motion

^ Band In Attendance. 

General Admission, 60c.
"Get the ‘Arena’ habit—there’s 

health In it. Make skating the 
family doctor.” sVARIETY vaudeville, 

acrobat were the source of .much 
amusement.

The blessings of a handkerchief 
were vividly told by Géorgie Price, a 
Juvenile comedian who gives promise 
of becoming a great star. He has a 
very entertaining and amusing man
ner of telling his stories and sing
ing his softgs. His appeal to Agfl* 
"who was up there sleeping while 
be was down here weeping,” caused 
an uproar in the theatre. Georgie

THEATRE \Thom<u/bbHng

ORPHEUM To-Night & MatineeCommencing Monday, Nov. 10th,
Certain 8:15. ud 2:30

sonation of Fannie Brice, and al
though his work was rather crude it 
achieved Georgle’s purpose of givingRalph Dunbar’s Salon SingersGEORGIE’

PRICE
his audience something to

How young men fall for the en
ticing methods of the fair sex is well 
shown in "Indoor Sports." a pained y 
featuring Genevieve Frixeelle, Mil
dred Da via, James. Hunter and Ed
mund Dorsey.

Collins and Hart, with the assist
ance of a parrot, a few wires and

PHINA Graft
In “Momenta Musical” Star shall Milan

A CO.

INDOOR SPORTS ALL NEXT WEEK AT
COLLINSA Comedy by Harlan Thompson

CHRIS 
RICHARDS

CANADIAN
Dries* i Matinee. 26c. 60c. 
rn"M 1 Evening, 26c, 60c. 76c, |1.00.
Phone Order* Not Held After 7 p.m. and 
1.80 p.m. ___________Heat* Now on Male

and Hugh Herbert
AND HART

NATIONAL FILMS

ROYAL
>▲.brilliant turn of high-class sing

ing was given by Ralph Dunbar’s

sgaft&snal

DDMTNTQN

Maud Lambert Ernest R. Ball
Charming Muele*i£omedy Favorite The Popular Composer
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Dress Shoes MUST 
Be Correct jj

Half-way measure* or substitutes will not do in dress 
shoes. We are showing the very newest ideas in dress shoes 
aud over gaiters.

* ‘

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232. 649 Yatei Street.

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Ashton’s, Ltd..for Motor Repairs
See Us About Your Automobile and Marine Engine Troubles 

Expert Mechanics Only Employed 
Slmonizir.g and Washing Station—Chargea Reasonable

406 Bay Street
Garage Opposite V. M. D.

Phene 47S3

DO YOU SKATE?
If so let us sell you a pair of the famous Automobile Skates, 

either tube, hockey, regular or fancy.
We grind skates scientifically—hollow ground or flat.

Skates properly fitted to shoes.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
611 VIEW STREET,

BETTER
WOOD

Than what we offer you ha* 
never been sold.

Prompt and careful Service.

McKay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St Phones 149-622

BRIEF LOCALS
Keep This Date Open.—Grand 

*otch night. November 27, at Uni
tarian Church, Balmoral Road. Songs, 
«tories, pipers and dancing. Come and 
bring your friends. *
> ☆ ☆ ☆

A Dance—West Road Hall, Saan- 
içfi, will be held Saturday. November 
8. Miss Thain's orchestra. Ladies 25c: 
gents oOc. •

dr * A
The Deer Did Blueh because it saw 

the weather strip. Keep the cold out 
of your home, put weathêr strip 
around the doors and windows, 35c 
and 75c box—enough for one door. 
R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. • 

☆ * ir
Natural Hietory Seciety will meet 

at School Board room, Monday, 10th, 
at 8 o'clock. •
li ■ ,J!LIWJSSS LLi'ÜUl.'i J.JSLIL,. . JJ1 IfflLL L

EX-SERVICE MEN
Give ue a trial

I hone 6501

ROGERS & ALLER
Dealers In ,

try Fir Cerdwocd
4-ft. Wood, 12 and 14-in. B£:ks.
2617 Grahame 8t., Victoria, B.C.

Daughters of Pity will hold a Tag 
Day Saturday. November 15. for 
Children's Ward of the Jubllpe Hos
pital. •

☆ ☆ ☆
Use Duetbané when sweeping your 

floors. It keeps the dust downf 40c 
pkg. R. A. Brown & Co.. 1302 Doug- 
last St. z . •

ù £ ☆
A Prominent Social Worker says of

the lecture the Rev. F. A. Robinson is 
to give in St. Andrew'» Presbyterian 
Church on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock: “I have heard many ad
dresses on this question,* but not one 
that so deeply moved me. Given In 
chaste language, appalling tacts were 
presented and an appeal made for 
the wayward that reached every 
woman’s heart. I wish every sister, 
and wife, and mother could hear k." • 

A ☆ *
Doh't Throw Away Your Teapot

with a chipped spout. Puf on a rubber 
spout. 5c and 10c. R. A. Brown A Co.. 
1302 Douglas St. •

☆ A <r
Vour Fire insurance le costing too 

much. Bee the Independent agency. 
Canadian. British. French. American 
£»mpenir* Duck and Johns ton. •

DAY OR NIGHT.
Careful Drivera. All ‘Returned Men

ISLAND TAXI
4 O Stlmon iLete 18th Canedi*,». 

Scottish), Manager.
PHONE 786 )

Stand: Broad Street Between V* 
and Johnson.

600D OLD FIR

C0RDW00D
24-ln.. l«-i* . 12-In. block»

«8.50 Per Cord.
Delivered City Limit», 4 cord* or more 

8ft reduction». Phone 745.

THE- WHITE STAR WOOD CO.. 
Chetham St., Oep. E. A N. By. freight

Good Values in

KnittingWool
The fine qualities of Knitting 

Wool with which we pleased our 
patrons in wartime are still 

l available at this dry goods store. 
We have:

Four-Ply Grey British Finger
ing Wool, very moderately 
priced at, per lb. ....$3,00

“Bonner-Worth” Four»Piy Soft 
Khaki Wool. Per lb. #3.50

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Viotoria House, 636. Y a tee St.

Gypsy Smith speaks to men only In 
new Drill Hall Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. *

☆ ☆ ☆. /
House Repairing*—Phone 792L for 

expert house repairing in all Its 
branches. *

Try Empress Hair Dressing Parlors,
Pemberton Block, for a fancy hair 
dress or shampo. *

AAA
Put your Money into VICTORY 

BONDS—It will return to you as
Wage».

AAA
Dolls' Wigs made from your own

combings. Hanson, wig maker, 301
Jones Building, Fort Street. •

A A A
Dr. F. A. Robinson, of Toronto, will 

speak at a special meeting for 
women in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church Sunday at 3 p.m. His mess
age will be beautiful and helpful. •

A A. A
Men Only will be admitted to new 

Drill- Hall for big meeting Sunday, 3 
p.m.. when Gpysy Smith, the great 
evangelist, gives a straight talk. •

AAA
Rev. F. A. Robinson to Speak.—

This afternoon at St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church, the Rev. F. A. Rob
inson. addressed a meeting of women 
only on social service matters, feat
uring “Redemption Work for Girls." 
Dr. Robinson will speak to-morrow 
at the First Presbyterian Church.

AAA
Sunday will be a great day for the 

Gypsy Smith mission at the new Drill 
Hall Meeting for men only at 3 p.m. 
Public service at 8 p.m.

A A tr
Another Bride Enthusiastic aljout 

our dinner sets. You too will be 
pleased with them if you only come 
in and look them over. We have 
them at all prices. $24.15, $28, $39, $41, 
145. $49. $57.50. R. A. Brown & Co.. 
1302 Douglas St.

AAA
Public Dance every Saturday even 

Ing, Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress, 
blanche Boyd.

AAA
Gypsy Smith relate* his fascinating 

life story, "From Gypsy Tent to Pul
pit’’ at the new Drill Hall Monday at 
8 p.m. Everybody win want to hear 
It. Come early.

A A A
Builder».—Glass, windows, frames, 

mouldings, etc. Cabinets and furni
ture to order. Prompt delivery. Right 

, prices. Green Lumber Co„ phone
i 5887. •

AAA
I Lady Douglas Chapter, I.O.D.E.—
Monthly meeting Tuesday, 11th, 2.30 

| p.m., Jones Building. § •
AAA

G. W. V. A. Auxiliary Met.—The 
! Women's Auxiliary to the Great War 
| Veterans’ Association held an execu- 
j tive. also a special meeting, on 
'"Thursday night, Mrs. Ball presided. 
It was decided to hold tin "Armistice 

j Tea" in the rooties, 512 Fort Street, on 
; Wednesday. November 12, at 3 
o'clock. There will be a good pro- 

I gramme of music, a home cooking 
! stall, also cup reading.

AAA
! Army Hut Danes,—The regular en- 
j tertainment at the K. of C. hut last 
j night for service, ex-service men and 
I their friends was very well attended 
and was a big succfess. The affair thl\ 
week took the form of a military five 
hundred, and the prise winners were 
Mrs. Robson, Miss King, N. Lord and 
A. J. Lewis. Dancing and miislc 
rounded out the evening’s entertain-

*

SCARED BANDIT AWAY 
WITH SHRILL SCREAMS

Highwayman Got More Than 
He Expected When Order- : 

ing "Hands Up"

Startled into a frenzy of fear by 
a man who pounced out front behind 
a door leading upstairs to her apart
ments and pointing a revolver at her 
head, Mrs. Mercier, proprietor of a 
store at the comer of Hillside 
Avenue and Cedar Hill Road, man 
aged to foil a masked bandit in his 
purpose last night, by uttering pierc
ing screams.

At about 7 o’clock Mrs.. Mercier 
locked up her store, and was pro
ceeding to her rooms aboVe. She had 
Just stepped from the sidewalk Into 
the entrance of the building leading 
to the upper floor when a man, with 
hat drawn down over his face and 
revolver pointed, ordered her to 
throw up her hands.

Mrs. Mercier more than complied 
with the order by throwing up* her 
hands and screaming at the same 
time, which was something the bold 
robber had not bargained for, and 
startled him as much as it did the 
rest of the tenants In the building. 
He quickly abandoned his evil In
tentions, and disappeared around the 
corner of the building before anyone 
could get a sufficiently good look at 
him to make it possible to identify 
him.

Tenants Immediately rushed to the 
scene, and the police were called, but 
Mrs. Mercier côuld give no descrip 
tlon of the man on which the offi
cers could act. She thought the man 
was about six feet two inches in 
height. The man also wore a dark 
overcoat and a soft gray hat.

Gems Are Everywhere
No matter where you go. the air is full of germs, par

ticularly In crowded places such as cars, theatre»* etc.

Keep a Formal Tablet 
in Your Mouth

and protect yourself against influensa and other infectious 
diseases. Excellent for sore throat, tonsilitla, etc.

35c
. We Have a Drug Store,in Your Locality

MERRYFIELD & DACK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

vrf
PHONES J 'UB Junction.

SSS7
Oak Bsv. PHONES

Piccadilly
AFTERNOON TEAS WITH DANCING

Home-Made Cakps and Pastries.
Evenings—Dancing .and Refreshments, with Orchestra, from 8.30. 
Opening Tuesday, 4th Nov. Saywerd Building, Douglas St.

Pacific Transferee.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description ■ Specialty.

Phone» 24S-24».

Baggage Checked and Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removed,

Our Motto: Prompt and dvn 
service. Complaint» will be dealt 
witn without delay.
7S7 Cormorant SL, Victoria, B. Ç. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Muffins
Crumpets
Teas
Meals

THE TEA
“• ub, «I. i

KETTLE
WMIridg#

Dee rte» end View Wmm*
Phone «OH ■

TO NIGHT you are invited to attend a Free 
Moving Picture Show at Plimley’s Auto Show
rooms, Broughton Street.

Tins film was maile during the great 250,000-mile 
reliability teat given the new

UJ”Overland

It’s a great picture—don’t miss it. Continual per
formance 7 to 10 p.m. Picture lasts 10 minutes.

Come—ami bring your friends.

FFyou ecr it at plhlcyS vrs Ac/asr/f

Broughton 8t. Phone 697 Viotoria, B.C.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores

D.D.D., the liquid wash, has become 
a household word. It has proved itself 
a remarkable remedy. If you are a suf
ferer from skin diseases including ul
cers, pimples, scales, crust or ecxema 
In any form, this remedy will not dis
appoint you. It has stood the test, and 
to-day Is the master preparation for all 
skin diseases. Try D.D.D.. We guar
antee it. C. H. Bowes & Co., Druggists, 
Victoria.

D. D. D.
COMRADES DECIDE . 

TO JOIN FORCES
Will Co-operate in Arranging 

Mass Meeting» of 
Veterans .

The Comrade^ of the Great War 
decided at their meeting last night to 
Join in the effort to organize a mass 
meeting of returned men to protest 
against the findings of the commit
tee on re-establishment. At the War 
Veterans’ meeting it was decided 
first to organize a mass meeting in 
Victoria and then endeavor to hsvq, 
a Dominion wide bonus day, on 
which day meetings will be held in 
every city in Canada protesting 
against the refusal to grant the re
quests of the returned man on re
establishment.

The Comrades appointed Com
rades Anderson, MacXicol and R. 
Smith to Join hands with the dele
gates appointed from the other ser
vice men’s organization^.

The rapidly .increasing membership 
was added to by thirty-four new 
members.

President Fred Abrahams tendered 
his resignation, but the matter was 
adjourned to the next meeting.

MOTHERSJ

NEVER NEGLECT
C0II6H

FINAL PLANS FOR 
JELLICOE RALE

Arrangements Similar to 
Those in Effect For Prince; 

Lavish Decorations

At the ball to be given in honor of 
Admiral Jellicoe on Monday, the 
entrance for ticket holders will be 
by the north door of the Empress 
Hotel on Humboldt Street, the same 
as on the occasion of the xball to H. 
R. H. the Prince of Wales.* Every
thing possible has been done by the 
committee to make the event a 
hearty welcome" by Victorians to 
Lord and Lady Jellicoe and the of
ficers of H. M. 8. New Zealand, ua 
well as a 'most enjoyable dance. 
Dancing will commence at 9 and 
continue without a break till 2 a. 
m., the music being .supplied by 
Heaton’s aftd Rurftsby’s orchestras. 
Numbered rendezvous are being 
arranged, and it is anticipated by 
the committee that paginera will 
have no difficulty in

Supper will be served at 11 p.
11.45 and 12.15; a certain number 
of tickets will be issued for each 
time, thus avoiding waiting and 
queues.

The decorations will be on a lav
ish scale, those In the ballroom be
ing especially effective. A guard of 
honor to receive the Admiral and 
LadyVJelllcoe will be provided by the 
Boys’ • Naval Brigade, and a large 
number of the boys will act as ord
erlies throughout the evening. It 
only rests with the citizens of Vic
toria to be present In such numbers 
as to make the reception worthy of 
the greatest navy in the world—of 
which every true Britisher Is" so 
Justly proud. Further Intending pur
chasers of tickets will greatly help 
the committee by putting in their 
applications as quickly as possible.

ANNIVERSARY Of 
ARMISTICE TD BE 

BIGGEST LOAN DAY
Torch Light Procession and 

Huge Street Dance Will 
Be Features

Plans now under way will make 
Tuesday, the anniversary of the sign 
Ing of the Armistice, the outstanding 
day of the Victory Loan drive here 
and in the rest of the Province.

The local festivities will commence 
In the afternoon, when the G. W. V. A„ 
band will play at the German trenches 
at the corner of Government and 
Fort Streets where, by the way, $320.- 
000 worth of Bonds had been sold up 
to last night.

In the evening the returned sol
dier organizations will stage a torch
light procession through the princi
pal streets of the city and a huge 

W?” w,“ open-air dance on Yates Street be 
finding each tween DoUgiaa and Blanshard Streets, 

will form the end of a perfect day. 
The dance probably will be the big 
feature of the programme and, doubt
less, will attract thousands, as dld^ 
the street ball held during the visit 
of the Prince of Wales. Music will 
be provided by a large orchestra un
der Professor Lou Turner and the 
"floor” will be roped off for the ex 
elusive use of the dancers.

SMITH-BABY WEDDING.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith, 444 
EarsmiAi Street, last night, .when the 
Rev. J. G. Inkster solemnized the. 
marriage of William Smith, a return
ed soldier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Smith, of Blairgowrie, Scotland, and 
Mias Ethel Mary Saby. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs" G. Saby, of Ely, Cambg., 
England. The bride, who was unat
tended. looked charming in a gown of 
pale pink georgette crej»e and silk* 
and carried a bouquet of pale pink 
carnations. After the ceremony a 
delicious repast was served, the 
guests Including Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitjv of 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. WitffFyffe 
and Mrs. *Birch. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left for Brentwood, where the 
honeymoon will be spent, and will 
later make their home in this city.

BULLY!
If Bilious, Constipated 

or Headachy, take 
“Cascarets"

Feel grand! Clean up Inside! 
Your system is filled with liver and 
bowel poison which keeps your skin 
sallow, your stomach upset, your 
head foggy and aching. Your meals 
are turning Into poison and you can 
not feel right. Don’t stay bilious or 
constipated. Feel splendid always by 
taking Capcarets occasionally. They 
act without griping or Inconvenience. 
They never sicken you like Calomel, 
Salts, Oil or nasty, hargb Pills. They 
cost so little too—Cascarets work 
while you sleep.

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooping cough Is not 
of serious importance, buF unfortun
ately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous child’» 
disease. x i

/r:rb:eri:*hrlng routvor school - Th«r.It maybe followed by some serious eoo morc <.hi|aren attending the pub 
lung trouDie. #c BChoola of Victoria now than last ;
i*"' Wo • s Norway Pine Syrup is year, according to attendance figures 

highly recommended by mothers for October issued by the Sehopl j 
everywhere for the reelief of this Board. During last month there was 
trouble. It iwflll clear the clqgged-up a dally average altendatice of 5,873, 
air passage of the muscous and against 6,269 during October, 1918. 
phlegm that has collected and In this September of this year was twenty
way bring on the "whoop” which three under last month. There were 
brings the so-much-sought-for relief. 2.869 boys and 3,004 girls last month.

Mrs. Francis Burlingham. New Enrolment figures by schools for <>c 
Gates, B.C., write»:—“This spring j tober are as follows: High School, 
tnree of my children took the whoop- 831; Boys’ Central. 424; Girls’ Cen- i 
Ing cough, and they had it so bad 11 tral. 467; Bank Street. 161; Beacon ; 
thought they would choke. 1 way ! Milt, 127^ IJumalde, 236; Cook Street,1 
getting pretty worried when my sis-i 34; ^'rrnwood. 81; George Jay, 457-,

A False Alarm.—-A false alarm 
turned In from Box 43, Springfield, 
gave the! fire department a need
less run about 9 o’clock last night.

ter wrote me, telling me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I sent 
fqr some right away, and, believe me,
7 will never forget how it worked. I 
will always have it in my house."

There are many imitations of Drjt 
Wood’s on the market. Get the gen
uine when you ask for it. It will pay 
In the end. Put up in a yellow wrap
per; 3 pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c. and 59c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

King’s Road, 138; Kingston Street, 
207; Margaret Jenkins, t 263; North ; 
Ward. 349; Oakland*, 406; Quadra.; 
262; Rock Bay. 23; Sir James Doug-I 
las 469; South Park. 356; special. 12; j 
Spring Ridge, 187; Victoria West. 390. ! 

☆ ☆ ☆
BUGS, FLEAS, FLIES, MOTHS,'

COCKROACHES, and all Insects can- j 
not exist in contact with Keating’s j 
Powder. They die—EVERY one. . 
All insect vehmin carry disease—’j 
therefore KILL them with keating’s.l 
Sold everywhere, 15ç.. 26c. and 40c. 1

GEO. T. MICHELL
The Farmer»’ Supply House.

Agent Massey-Harris Co.
Plows
Harrow!
Cultivators 
Root Pulpers 
Feed Cutters 
Fencing 
Engines 
Pumps 
Tanks 
Separators 
Dairy Supplies 
Churns, Etc.
"Everything for the Farmer” 
Let me solve your implement 

problems.

610-612 Pandora. Ave.
6pp. City Market. 

Vhonea 1392 and 3433Y. '

A Big Assortment 
of Accordions and 
Harmonicas Arrive
r I 'OU AY they are displayed in.oyr showcases, 

-L ready for your inspection.

These genuine Italian Accordions have come to 
ns direct from Londoil, and there is a full assort
ment of styles and sizes in-both the single and 
double keyboard designs. It is five years or more 
since *vve were able to make such a complete pre
sentation of this type of musical instrument.

Accordions, $10.00 to........................... $60.00
Harmonicas, 50^ to .............................. $3.00

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW STREET

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

For The Chilly Days ^ 
of Fall and.

Spring

A H ED LITE 
HEATER

warms the occupants of the 
room while warming the room.

Simple and convenient to 
operate—sanitary and healthful 
—does not vitiate the air—its 
warmth is clean and odorless— 
and safe. Just what you1 waht 
for home or office.

See them at Warms «r ÎA# Saa warms’

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Dauglae St., Opposite City Hall. ' Phone 643
1103 Douglas 8t„ Near Fort St. Phone 2627

TAKE NO CHANCES—MAKE PROSPERITY CURE—BUY 
VICTORY BONDS

RED DIAMOND CASH 
AND CARRY STORES

MONEY SAVING SPECIALS

Flake White, per lb................................................ .....................351
Lard Compound, per lb............................................ ...................3S<1
Alberta Creamery, per 11)......................................... ...................60f
Island Creamery, fresh made. Per lb.............. ...................TO*
Swift’s Premium Margarine, per lb................... ................42*
Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb.......... .................... .....................39*

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa

Half-pound tiu ....................................... 26c
643 Yates Street g, JONES 1802 Cook Street

COAL
The Island's best WELLINGTON for FURNACE, RANGE 

and GRATE.
GOOD DRY CORD WOOD

Richard Hall ê'.Sons
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 1 

1232 Government Street. Phpi

—

Estimating Is Our
Plumbing and Heati 

Satisfa
*•> x ‘ Jr ICI Æ

Victoria
— —

5094
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i Hcintzman & Co., Grands

‘BEST

THE merit of the HEINTZMAN & 00. GRAND Piano 
is so definite and of so much importance that any 

intending purchaser who desires THE BEST PIANO will 
be repaid by inspecting and carefully comparing with any 
and all other makes. The reason for the preference by the 
majority of the great artists will be quickly appreciated, 
and your decision will be likewise. Obtainable on Vancou
ver Island only at the House of

HEINTZMAN & CO.
GIDEON HICKS, Manager

Opposite Post Office Phone 1241

■ TURNING TO MUSIC
• Girl Workers in Buffalo Plant Seize 

Musical Opportunities. •

Music has .so definitely proved its 
practical, - economic value .in main
taining morale and facilitating work 
in industrial p'lânts employing large 
numbers of men, that it is not sur
prising to 6ee its use extended to 
plants in which women workers pre
dominate. A large Buffalo company 
which employs hundreds of girls is 
making a name for itself through its 

'Activities along these lines.
Miss Louise Gerry, welfare worker 

for the firm, has organized among the 
girls singing societies with competent 
instruction, and is providing musical 
entertainments of a more formal 
character, for which well-known 
musicians are often engaged.

Not only is this work arousing a 
better spirit among the employees, 
but it is also, slowly but surely, cul
tivating among them the taste for 

' good music. At the regular noon
day “sings” solo numbers by tne girls 
are often introduced, and in this way 
fine voices and natural talent have 
come to the surface. As a result, a 
number of the girls are taking seri
ously to the study of music.

The plant has also a girls' fife and 
drum corps, claimed to be the only 
one of Its kind in the State of New 
York. It had its origin in the stirring 
events 6f the war which led the girls 
to find mosierfl expression in other 
ways besides singing. Bugles, fifes, 
and drums are provided by the firm 
and fifty girls are being trained in 
the corps.

Y.M.C.A. GLEE CLUB 
GROWING MEMBERSHIP

The Y.M.C.A. Glee Club, under the 
able leadership of Harold Davis, as
sisted by W. H. Johnston, pianist, is 
giving a good account of itself. It 
pow has an enrollment of twenty- 
sej’en members besides several new 
applications which are received at 
each weekly meeting.

The club Je fortunate not only in 
being well balanced but also in its 
fine selection of part songs. Among 
them are such delightful and famil
iar selections as “Sweet And Low," 
a lullaby by J. Barn by, “RoHIng 
Down to Rio" by Edward German, 
‘‘Pickaninny Lullaby'* by J. C. Macy, 
and “The Soldiers' Chorus (Faust) by 
Charles Gounod. These and* many 
others are now being mastered, am) 
it is expected that 'ere long the 
public will have an opportunity tq 
hear from this fine musical organisa
tion.

New members are being received 
into the club at eàch meeting, and 
it is expected that upwards of fifty 
good male voices will soon be as
sembled. Reherasals are held at the 
Y. M. C. A. every Wednesday even! 
ing at eight o’clock. Applications foe 
membership may be made to the sec
retary at the Y. M. C. A., or at 
meetings of the club, or to Mr. 
Harold Davies at Fletcher Bros.

Sir Frederick Bridge’s successor^ 
the new organist of Westminster 
Abbey, is Sydney H. Nicholson. The 
Abbey choir ' numbers 200 picked 
voices of men and boys.

The Ultimate Choice 
of the Music Lover—

THE

Gerhard Heintzman
(Canada’s Greatest Piano) ,,

" % '
Ai the lover of music attains greater proficiency 

the desire for a piano of greater versatility makes 
itself felt. In Canada the piano that is -invariably

œby this more \critical pianist is the GerhaVd ‘ 
man. It alone of1 all Canadian instruments has 
the complete responsiveness of touch and rich “sing

ing" tone which enables the player to draw forth the 
subtle shadings or big, full chords that the better 
appreciation of musical values demand.

U will be a pleasure for us to show you the various 
handfome models of this great piano.

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street 607 View Street

IMISTTO 
PLAY AT MUSICAL 

CLUB COM
Mrs, G. G, Aitken Was Gold 

Medallist of Toronto 
Conservatory

Ancient and modern music will be 
the theme of the next concert to be 
given under the auspices of the Vic
toria Ladles’ Musical Club at the 
Empfess Hotel on Friday evening. 
November 14. Mrs. Jesse Longfteld 
is the convener of the programme for 
the occasion, and she has assembled 
a galaxy dt high-class numbers for 
what promises to be an exception 
ally attractive concert.

Newcomer to Bing.
The artists will include a new 

comer to Victoria, Mrs. G. G. Aitken. 
Mrs. Aitken, who is contributing two 
piano numbers, was formerly Miss 
E. C. Wilmer Wame, Fellow of To
ronto Conservatory of Music, gradu 
uting with highest standing and first- 
class honors, and being the Gold 
Medalist for her year. Commenting 
upon her recent marriage the ConV 
serve tory Quarterly Review for May, 
1919. after outlining her brilliant 
lecord as student and pianist, con
cludes with the following: “She 
was recognized as the musical leader 
of Muskoka district, where she wlV 
be much missed. Mrs. Aitken will, 
we predict» prove a real acquisition 
tp the muaicgl life of Victoria, B. C., 
'lier future home.’*

Additional Interest will be fur
nished by the welcome reappear 
ance of two well-known local sing
ers, Mrs. Chas. £2. Wilson and Ar
thur Gore, both of whom have been 
greatly missed froih the local con
cert stage during the past few years. 
The fourth of the quartette of artiste* 
contributing to the programme will 
be Edmund Fetch, always a popular 
singer.

Pleasing Programme.
The complete programme follows: 

Ancient.

(a) "Sally in Our Alley (XVII. 
Centdry) ’........Henry Careÿ

(b) “Where E'er You Walk” ...
................................................ Handel

Edmund Fetch.
Piano—“Sonata, Op. 63, 1st move
* ment ..............................^ ... Beethoven

Mrs. G. G. Aitken.
Vocal—“Three Fishers Went Sail

ing’’ .... «*......... ............. John Hullah
Mrs. tiharlee E. Wilson.

Vocal—“Dio Posaente Dio d’Amor"
(Faust) ....................... 2 ?... .Gounod

Arthur Gere 
Modern.

Vocal—“Onaway Awake Beloved”..
............... ..................Coleridge-Taylor

(From Hia.wüthg.’#..Wedding FetuU,) 
Edmund Fetch.

Vocal— • . v
(a) “Since We Parted ” ‘.Allitsen
(b) “A Bowl of Roaea”.................

......................... Robert C. Clarke
Mrs. Charles B. Wilson 

Piano—
(a) “What the Forest Brook

‘ Babbles ................... - Poldinl
(b) “Song of the Boatmen” orr.

by Cady ........................................
(c) “Spirites, of the Glen” .. Denne

Mrs. G. G. Altkçn.
Vocal—“Shipmates o’ Mine” i..,.

................................................ Sanderson
Arthur Gore.

God Save the King.

TO GIVE RECITAL

ITALIAN COMPOSER’S 
“FUTURISTIC” MUSIC

■■ b ’ ;v " ■-*

Daring Work by Young 
Italian Presented in London 

Recently

London, Nov. 8.—Music of futur!»- 
tic naturp formed the last item on a 
recent programme of the Queen’s 
Hall Symphony Concert and gave the 
huge audieiice something to think

It was a “Dithlrambo Tragic" by 
Maliplero, the young Italian com
poser, some of whose work has pre
viously been heard here. The music 
played on Saturday Is, however* very 
much more “advanced” than any
thing of his we have heard previously 
and Is a typical example of how far 
the Italian school <V compos
ers has travelled from the traditional 
Itllian style of the older masters.

Melody, as the Italian knows it, Is 
not to be found in this work, which 
does not deem to be particularly 
"dlthyramblc" or "tragic.” It ap
pears largely to be an experiment in 
playing themes together regardless 
of harmonic consequences, a counter
point of a new kind, Ih fact.

Undeniably clever, the Impression 
left upon the hears* by the music was 
too vague to be associated with any 
pictorial or emotional ideas.

Sir Henry Wood and his orchestra 
struggled with the work bravely, and 
the British public, with that tolerant 
politeness whlçh always amazes for
eign musicians, applauded as usual,

MIS8 MAUD 8CRUBY

WATKIN MILLS IS 
GREETED IN LONDON

Well-known Basso Scores 
Jrlumph at Albert Hall, 

London, England

Victoria friends and admirers of 
Watkin Mills, the well-known basso 
who madé his home at Winnipeg for 
the past,few yearg, will be Interested 
to learn that he made a triumphant 
re-appearance at the Royal Albert 
Hall, London, according to English 
papers reaching *here recently.

The programme of the Albert Hall 
recital on October 6 at which he ap
peared ehows that he sang the re
citative and aria from Verdi’s I Ves- 
pfi Sicilian!, "O Tu Palermo,’’ and 
Handel’s “Revenge, Timotheus Cries" 
(Alexander’s Feast). His encores for 
the two numbers were “The Last 
Call (Sanderson) and "An Irish Love' 
Song’’ (Lang). Critics In the Lon
don papers all refer to the enthusi
asm of the welcome accorded the vet
eran winger, for so many years pro
minent in- the world of song. Ap
pearing on the same programme with 
Mr. Mills were Mr. Albert Sammons, 
a violinist, who has cofoe to the forp 
prominently during the past four or 
five years, and Mies Katharine Gqod- 
eon, pianist.

Mr. Mills is touring this Winter 
throughout Great Britain under the 
direction of Mr. Lionel Powell for 
The Inernatiqnal Celebrity Sub

scription Concerta” among the art
ists appearing under the same man
agement being Dame Nellie Melba, 
Madame Clara Butt, M. Jan Kube
lik. de Paçhman, Tom Burke. Ken 
nerly Rumford, Adela Verne, Kath
arine Good son, Eugen d’Albert, Ysaye, 
John McCormack, Signor Busoni and 
Arthur Rubinstein.

MISS SCRUBY TO 
6IVE RECITAL HERE

On December 4; Mrs. Green, 
Miss Hart and Miss Izard 

to Assist

It will be a matter of much satis
faction to musical circles in Victoria 
and district to learn that Miss Maud 
Scruby, the well-known ’cellist, has 
decided to give a recital in this city 
on December 4. Since taking up her 
residence in this city Miss Scruby 
has been heard frequently on the 
local concert platform, giving freely 
of her talent in the Interest of phil
anthropic and patriotic causes. 
1 itherto her appearances have been 
confined to solo- numbers, and her 
many admirers will, therefore, learn 
with pleasure of her intention to 
give a recital. The recent losses to 
the local musical World caused by 
the departure of some of the best 
local talent for the east cannot but 
fail to awaken music-lovers to the 
fact that the east presents a large 
and tempting field to musical talent 
of the class to which Victoria has 
for so long been accustomed, and it 
is wise to avail oneself of the privil
ege of hearing local artists when
ever the occasion presents itself.

Miss Scruby will be assisted at her 
recital by such well-known and pop
ular artiste as Mrs. Gertrude Hunt- 
ley Green, Miss Eva tiart and Miss 
Mary Izard, the English violinist. 
The venue for the recital has not yet 
been definitely settled, but fuller 
particulars will be announced later.

Musical Notes

EFFICIENCY EXPERT 
ENDORSES MUSIC

Big Business has discovered the 
value of music,- and his lieutenants,

n

the efficeecy expert and the tech 
nlcal Journal, are hastening to apply 
the new force in the factory, and to 
spread the tidings throughout the 
realm of industry. That is the s'g- 
nlftcance pf the following item, print 
ed in a recent Jssup of "The Iron Age, 
and typical of many more appearing 
in 6th er trade argans.

"Music Is proving an incentive to 
increased production at the plant of 
the Burroughs Adding Machine Co., 
Detroit. Once a week, every Wednes
day noon, from 12 to 12.30 o’clock, 
employees Join In taking part tin a 
concert In a centrally located room 
provided for that purpose. The pro
gramme Is coiklucted under the direc
tion of the plant musical director, and 
includes patriotic and other popular 
songs, the words of which are placed 
on a screen. From 1,600 to 2,000 of 
the employees, both men and women, 
heartily take part in the programme, 
and enjoy this noon-time diversion 
from their work.

“During the Tuesday and Friday 
noon hours, the plant band of 30 
pieces gives a 30-minute concert and 
the plant qrchestra plays onçe a week 
In the cafeteria during lunch time. 
During another noon hour, moving 
picture films are presented. These 
include instructive plant views, trav
eling and other pictures.

“The musical programmes put the 
employees in a good m<&d, and the 
management finds that production 
has improved during the afternoons 
after the eihging and band concerts. 
The policy of the company in its wel
fare department has for a long time 
been to foster the spirit of comrade
ship among employees, interest in and 
attachment to the organization and 
to make the employees all feel that 
they are part of one big family, hrd 
the primary purpose of the musical 
programmes during tHe noon hour is 
to foster this spirit."

By George J. Dyke.
So Adelina Patti—once Queen of 

Divas—has crossed the "Great Be
yond.” What memories are brought 
back at the mere mention of Mme. 
Patti. Perhaps no woman’s life held 
greater triumphs than fell to this 
undisputed queen of singers. What 
a perfectly beautiful voice, and what 
a glorious vocal reign were hers! 
When only seven years old she made 
her “debut" at Tripler Hall, New 
York, and from that early age she 
sang even with the advance of time 
to her many guests, in her private 
theatre on her estate In Wales, 
where she lived serenely in her 
beautiful • castle amongst the many 
trophies of her triumphs, a gracious 
hostess and a "little queen” to the 
last. Mme. Patti was born in the 
atmosphere of music, first seeing the 
light of day February 19, seventy-six 
years ago, in Madrid, during the 
operatic season. Her mother was a 
Roman opera singer 'of very high 
standing, and her father was a fine 
tenor—she also had a sister, Carlotta, 
a coloratura, three years older than 
-Adelina, who became a famous con
cert singer, and but for her lame
ness, which kept her from the oper
atic stage, would have been a formid
able rival. Adelina received her first 
singing lessons, from a step-brother. 
Her first manager was her brother- 
in-law, and the story goes that 
Adelina had been in her youth much 

#1n love with him. But she was in 
very careful hands, and it was not 
until 1869, when she made her debut 
as Lucia at tha time when her man
ager, Strakoech, was manager of the 
Italian opera In New York. Her 
success was overwhelming, her' 
beauty and the loveliness of her 
voice captivating all who saw and 
heard her. In 1861 her triumphs in 
Europe began, and in that year at 
Covent Garden, where she was first 
heard, rtittl took It by storm as 
“Amina." She then toured the Conti
nent under the same management 
greeted everywhere with boundless 
enthusiasm. Mme. Patti was the first 
operatic singer to be made a 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
She did not return to the United

State* for twenty-two years, her suc
cesses in the Old World and her 
fear of the ocean combining to keep 
he!* amongst the scenes of her first 
triumphs. For twenty years she 
earned each year over $150,000, and 
when under Colonel Mapleson’s man
agement in America In 1881 each ap
pearance gained for her $6,000. As 
everyone knows, it seemed impos
sible for her to sing for the last time, 
but her series of “farewell tours" 
really closed In 1904. Mme. Patti was 
first married In 1868 to Marquis de 
Ceux, equerry to Napoleon III., but 
a separation was arranged In 1077, 
and eight years after the two were 
divorced. In 1886 the prima donna 
married Ernesto NIcolini, the famous 
teneur, to whom ' she was devoted- 
'V attached until bis death in 1898. 
After the death of NIcolini Mme. 
Patti married for the third time, 
Baron Coderstrom, a Swede, and with 
him she lived out the last period of 
her life happily at her castle, making 
occasional appearances In the city of 
her triumphs, London. Her fortune 
is estimated between $4,000,000 and 
$5,000,000.

San Francisf*- will erect a music- 
hall as a war memorial. The huge 
structure will be built by the citi
zens and will cost about $2,006,000.

The San Carlo Grand Opera Com
pany opened its trans-continental 
tour at Quebec, and after its usual 
two-weeks visit in Montreal will 
Journey westward, visiting the fol
lowing cities: Hamilton, London, 
some American cities, then Winni
peg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver and Victoria.

Percy Grainger's compositions 
have been figuring quite prominent
ly in this year s “Proms." Anglo- 
Saxon composers are having a rare 
time this year.

A ten million dollar drive is now 
on in Philadelphia in order to “Save 
the Orchestra for Philadelphia," that 
being the slogan cry. Ten million 
dollars for an orchestra!

A concert was" recently cancelled 
in the Tuileries Gardens, Paris, be
cause Wagner selections occupied 
one half of the programme. The 
people demanded it.

Jeno Hubay, the veteran violin 
pedagogue, has had his entire for
tune confiscated by the Commun
ists, and now he is 72. years old.

Emmy Destlnova has returned to 
America with the experience of 
nearly three years' Imprisonment on 
her estates near Prague by the 
Austrian Government. ''Upon her re
lease Mme. Destlnova gave a huge 
benefit concert for her people, the 
Czecho-Slovaks, at Queen’s Hall, 
London.' During a recent interview, 
in answer to the question “Will you 
sing any German music?*’ "No, not 
any," came the quick reply. She fur
ther said of the new English song 
writers (whose names appeared in 
recent “notes”), “I shall sing a num
ber of English songs this season, 
tfcey are very lovely, many of them."

Here Is something new In strikes 
—the boys of Grace Cathedral choir, 
San Francisco, have gone on strike. 
They have forwarded their demands 
to the dean of the cathedral, 
amongst which are that the boys 
refuse to take a iqinor place in the 
anthems and insist on having their 
salary Increased at least five cents 
a service. Boys will be boys, but 
nowadays they, too, must even be 
considered.

A PIANOFORTE MUSICAL education 
to-day is more than half the battle of life. 
It means refinement, therefore a WILLIS 
PIANO in your home brings Peace and 
Harmony.

TERMS are always arranged to suit the 
purchaser.

. . , A . v . „ S

Willis Pianos, Limited
1003 Government Street Inspection Invited

The
British Columbia 
Academy of Music

B. THOMAS STEELE
Teacher of Mrs. MacDonald 

Fahey
PRINCIPAL.

ASSOCIATE TEACHERS?
MISS KATE M GREGOR 
MISS NELLIE LUGRIN

PIANO
MRS. M. D. WHITE 

VIOLIN
MISS SHRAPNEL 

GUITAR
MISS NELLIE LUGRIN

Hibben-Bone Bldg., Govt. St. 
Phone 2647

In “Genius,’ ’a book by Caesar 
Lombroso, he says: "Genius is an 
extraordinary appetite for doing dif
ferent things and things In a differ
ent Way." He points out some 
peculiarities of a few famous musi
cians. He proves that Moxart would 
cut his fingers while carving the 
roast and that Handel had epileptic 
fits; Paganini was subject to cata 
lepsy; Nourjt, the dancer, committed 
suicide; Chopin imagined himself 
dead, that he was drowned In a lake 
with drops of frozen water upon his 
breast, and that he wished to be 
burled in a white tie 'and knicker
bockers; Donizetti composed a sob
bing air after beating his wife; 
Schumann was pursued by turning 
tables; Beethoven, Mendelssohn, 
Meyerbler and Handel never mar
ried, while Haydn was unhappily 
married; Beethoven and Mozart 
were also very small; Rossini, con
ducting an opera, didn't notice that 
the public had walked out during 
that time, and continued until the 
end of the act." A friend of the 
Frenchman, Lully, once summed It 
all up when he said: "Pay no atten
tion to him, he has no common 
sense; he Is a genius.”

Many positions oceupled by wo
men replacing men should be re
turned to the men, but women, we 
are glad to “note,” are now invari
ably retailed as ushers in the con
cert halls, which is something that 
every concert-goer no doubt is glad 
to see. ,

A pew woman composer. During 
the popular and crowded Promenade 
Concerts', Queen’s Hall, this season 
came a great surprise. Amongst the 

^many musical novelties given was a 
symphonic poem, founded upon 
Keats! 'Lamia," which wsls received 
.with tumultuous applause and calls 
for the composer. In response to 
which there stepped upon the plat
form, with engaging timidity, a- 
charming young lady of 21, with 
bobbed hair, of who& it is said

much will be heard of in the future. 
Her name is Dorothy Howell, who 
hails from Stourbridge, near Bir
mingham. And what an impression 
another English girl, Rebecca Clarke, 
made lately in America in a sonata 
for viola and piano, a work obtain
ing second standing in Mrs. Cool- 
idge's prize contest, and having the 
distinction of a public performance.

Attention, all those who did some
thing for the old flag during /the 
war! The newly formed “British 
Symphony Orchestra" in the Old 
Land has a splendid feature, and it 
is this. Every man in the orchestra 
has military service to his credit, and 
at least eighty per cent, of them 
have been “over the top." And, 
moreover, greater attention will 
given to British composers thad ever 
before. Another thing, too, the con
ductor of this orchestra will be an 
Englishman, the now great Albert 
Coates, who made his escape from 
Petrograd last spring.

It ia also good news—at least to 
all lovers of Beethoven—to hear that 
the four Beethoven compositions re
cently discovered in an English col
lection at the British Museum, will 
be published in England, and that 
at least one will be shortly heard 
before a London audience. Well- 
known Beethpven exponents claim 
they are some of his earliest works.

It is pleasant to note that all the 
time and work devoted to the oper-t 
a tic *nd theatfical world by Oscar 

^Hammerstein will not be lost, fqr 
although this famous impressario has 
passed into the Beyond, there was 
recently Incorporated in New York 
by his widow, Emma Swift, and 
George Blumerthai, his former busi

ness associate, the Hammerstein 
Grand Opera Company and the 
Hammerstein Producing Company, 
the former, as Its name indicates, 
will resume the activities of Mr. 
Hammerstein at the Manhattap 
Opera House, and the latter to pro
duce light opera, and possibly mow
ing pictures. -Surely all good news*

I am informed that the departure 
of Moiseivitch, the incomparable 
pianist, from London, on hie world's 
tour, has caused more regrets, .than 
that of any other musician of re
cent years. London music-lovers 
have been wonderfully enthused 
over his wonderful pianoforte play
ing. Especially sensational have 
been his # “etudes” programmes. The 
student and the many pianists here 
will readily see what such a pro
gramme means.

The City Chamberlain of ^ Nejr 
York recently said: “Personally, 
music has always been toy greatest 
inspiration and I believe that good 
music and plenty of it is the great
est power in the world to help pOdple 
through the hard strains of life.” 
Such broad-mindedness 
public spirit afe even more inspM 
to the musician. Would there were 
more such City Chamberlains.

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY,

A.R.C.M., L.R.A.M.,
Receives Pupils. Ensemble 

CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS. 
CONCERTS ARRANGED. 

Address: 922 Blansh&rd Street, Victoria. 
B.C. Telephone 6733L.

WHAT MUSIC MEANS
—TO CHILDREN—

/ THROUGH MUSIC THE CHILD
ENTERS INTO A WORLD OF BEAUTY, 
EXPRESSES HIS INMOST SELF,
TASTES THE JOY OF CREATING, .
WIDENS HIS SYMPATHIES,

, DEVELOPS HIS MIND,
SOOTHES AND REFINES HIS SPIRIT,
ADDS GRACE TO HIS BODY.

GIVE YOUR CHILDREN all that Is BEST In Music through
médium ef vy

THE NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St. Phone 3449.
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ANGLICAN.
CHRIST CHURCH • CATHEDRAL — Holy

Communion. 8 a.ro. and fchoral) 9.80 
a.m. ; matins and «mon, 11 a.m..
preacher the Dean: Sunday School. 2.30 
p.m. : evensong and sermon. " ~ 
preacher the Dead. Tuesday. Novem-

Smooth i 
id Touching1
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CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH "nrss*

A Friendly Church.
11 a. m.,

"CHRISTIAN PERFECTION"

Evening Service for This Sunday
Closing In good time for the Gypsy Smith meeting. 

Subject:

“GOSSIP”

ACADEMY STUDENTS 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

The presentation of certificates to 
successful students was the . ratoon 
d’etre <>f an ‘enjoyable gathering at 
the Dominion Academy of Music last 
night. Mrs. Bcrlven formally pre
sented the certificates, extending a 
brief word of congratulation to' each 
student, and a delightful musical pro
gramme was given under the direc
tion of Madame Kate Webb.

The list of successful students who

received certificates was as follows:
Singing— Licentiateship of the» As

sociated Board of the R. A. U. and 
R. C. U., Kate Frances Ede; local 
cehtre, intermediate grade, Mrs. 
Mildred Morton: school exams, lower 

'"division, John Puntin; elementary di
vision, Katherine Puntin.

Plano—Local centre, intermediate 
grade, Merle North; lower division. 
Evelyn Wheeler; elementary division, 
distinction, Nelly Ltvesey, Margaret 
Fletcher, Margaret Gourlay; pri
mary division, Dorothy Bishop, 
Maud Worthington, Amy Llvesey 
and Ivy Walkem.

Theory—Local ceittre. rudiments, 
Mrs. Mildred Morton, Merle North 
and Nelly E. Mylaro; grammar of 
music, division III., Gladys Garesche; 
division It, Evelyn Wheeler, Helda

Victoria Ladies' Musical Club

CONCERT
Empress Ho.tel Ballroom 
Friday, November 14th

8.30 p. m.

ANCIENT AND MODERN SONGS.

MRS. .'ZSflfc LONGFIELD, Convener.

TICKETS, 60c.
On sale at Heintzman & Co. and Fletcher Bros.

-* Soldiers and Sailors Admitted Free.

Roberts, Lorna Lewin, Ellen McKay 
and Margaret Gourlay; division I., 
Aileen Raymond and NeUy Livesey.

WOMEN TO SPEAK 
AT LOCAL «CD

Among the many well-known 
speakers who are to occupy the pul
pit at the First Unitarian Church 
during the next month are Madame 
Sanderson-Mongin, who &ill speak 
on Sunday evening on “Lafayette," 
the French hero who to the Amer
ican child ranks only second to 
George Washington. On the following 
Suhday evening Mrs. J. D. Gordon. 
Director of the Homes Branch of the 
Soldier Settlement Board*will speak 
on “Social Service." while on No
vember 23, W. G. Gaunce will deliver 
an address on "Conservation of 
Child Life.”

ST. ANDREW'S 
CHURCH

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D. D., 
Minister.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER »
11 a. m.,

"PETER'S CONFESSION"
2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
3 p. m.—Mass meeting for women, 

addressed by Rev. F. A. Robinson, 
of the Gypsy Smith Mission.
7 p. m.—Brief Service of Prayer. 
* p. m.—Hear Gypsy Smith In 

the new Drill Hall. Monday and 
l ueaday at 3 p. m.. Gypsy Smith 
will apeak In this chveh and at S y clock in the Drill HalL

First Presbyterian Church 
Publishes Interesting 

Monthly Magazine

oer il, ‘‘Armistice Day." Iloly, Com
munion, 10.45 »jn. Very Rev. C. “ 
Qualnton, D.D.. Dean and Hector.

ST. BARNABAS — ('orner of Cook and 
Caledonia. Rev. N. E. Smith, B.A., rec
tor. Holy Eucharist. 8 a.m.: matins 
and litany, with address. 11 a.m.: even
song. 7 p.m. Tuesday. November 11 
(Armistice Day), Holy Bucharlat, K 
a.m.; silent prayer, followed by Holy 
Eucharist with hymns, 11 a.m. Notice, 
worshippers at this service are re
quested to be In their seats not later 
than 10.65 a.m..

YOU’VE done it .many « time—just 
as thousands of other women have. 

When, after washing clothes you 
picked up a fine piece of silk fancy- 
work and found your hands adhering 
to the materia).

This was the result of the “skin 
bite" in the soap or washing powder 
you used and which puckered the deli
cate skin.

Smooth hands - the result of usine 
WHITE. SWAN WASHING POWDEr

tji.uE ilea the difference between using 
1 WHITE SWAN and ordÿiary washing 

powder. Because of its tested freedom from 
"skin bite" you may wash in the forenoon 
and finger silk in the afternoon without the 
slightest trouble.

If you have delicate hands order it from 
your grocer. , #

Priced 2 Pkgs. 75c _

W. H, Pendray & Sons, Limbed
Victoria, B. C.

Coarse hands - the consequence 
of 'Bite in ordinary washing powders.

X

Under the name of “The Monthly 
Monitor," the first Issue of a new and 
elaborate publication was Issued 
this week by the congregation of the 
First Presbyterian Ccurch The mag- 
ixine Is by far the most ambitious 
venture of the kind ever attempted in 
the city. The Monitor Is printed on 
a high grade of paper, is artistically 
printed and fills twenty images. The 
cover this month is filled with a 
beautiful picture of the First- Pres
byterian Church, while a portrait of 
the minister Is published on one of 
the inner pages.

The purposes of the new publica
tion are well explained In its leading 
editorial, an extract from which fol-

"In these days of^'Ssçconstruction/ 
religious as well as material, and 
“Forward Movements," it seems op
portune to inaugurate The Monthly 
Monitor. It therefore affords us 
pleasure to introduce it to the mem
bers and adherents of the First Pres
byterian Church. We trust it may 
be worthy of a place in th/e homes of 
our congregation and live to be a 
source of pleasure and profit to all 
its readers.

Now that the work of the Church 
has extended and its membership is 
rapidly Increasing—there are now 
about 1,300 communicants on the roll 
—an official organ seems necessary 
to keep the members well-informed 
of the activities of its various branch
es. It Is surprising how many mem
bers of the church are unacquainted 
with the numerous associations for 
the furthering of Its welfare an<f the 
advancement of religious work gen
erally. We expect also to reach the 
homes of the Irregular or Infrequent 
church-goers, to testify as to the ex- 

i relient work being done, and so to 
encourage others to assist in same, 
if only by their moral sympathy. To 
be conversant with the ever-expand
ing work of the Church Is to bring 
Inspiration, as well as afford oppor
tunity for greater service to all Its 
members. That such a worthy pur
pose may be successfully accom
plished requires the loyal support of 
the congregation. There are no bet
ter means of securing an active mem
bership and stimulating the general 
work of a Church than through Its 
official organ, and therefore an open 
Invitation is extended to all to con
tribute articles of information and 
church news to Its columns. Those 
who are diffident of writing articles 
may possibly be able to express them
selves better In a letter to the editor, 
and If found necessary such a’column 
will be Introduced."

The editorial staff of the paper to 
composed of the following: Manag
ing Editor, jFred. L. Macpherson: 
Advisory Board, Rev. John Gibson 
Inkster. B.A., Moderator; John Me 
Lorle, Session Clerk.

8T. JOHN'S—Corner of Quadra and Ma
non Street*. Service» to mark the first 
anniversary of Armistice Day. Holy 
Communion. 8 a.m.; morning prayer. 11 
a.m.; Sunday School ànd confirmation 
claas. 2.30 p.m.; evensong. 7 p.m. Rec 
tor. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick. M.A.

ST. MARY*»—Burn* Street. Oak Bay: 
a.m., Holy Communion; 11 a.m.. Matins 
and sermon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 
7 p.m.. Evensong and sermon. Rev. O. 

Andrew*. M.A.,; Rector. ■■■■__h. Anarewa. nee tor. _____________
OOROK—Til Ileum ajncl Walter. Sunday 

morning sermon, o'clock; subject. 
“Ambassador» for Christ." Sunday 
School, 2.80. A htarty welcome to all. 
Special singing. Rev. Daniel XValker,

ST. AIDAN'S — Mount To/mle. Sunday 
School, 10. Morning service, 11; sub
ject. “Revival." Evening. 7; subject. 
“Oypey and Jailer." Rev. I). Lister, 
newly Inducted minister, will preach.

PRESBYTERIAN.________
BT. COLUMBA — Corner Granite and 

Mitchell St rests. Oak Bay. Pastor. Rev. 
T. 8. Baynes. Services Sunday, Nov. 0, 
1919. At II a.m., by Rev. C. M. Tate. 
At 7.30 p.m. by Rev. Joseph McCoy. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.______________

METHODIST.
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Services at 11 and 

6.60. Morning. "Vision and i’ommla- 
slon." Evemng. "Prayer and Praise." 
Pastor. W. Evans Daly. B.A., LL.D.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BETHE8DA PENTECOSTAL MISSION-— 

Sunday. 2.80 and 7.36 p. m. Tuesday 
and Friday. 7.30. Room 8. Lee Bldg.. 
Broad and Johnson Street».
ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP.

ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP will meet 
every Friday at 8 p. m.. Room 138. 
Pemberton Bldg., Fort Street. Non- 
sectarian. You are cordially Invited.

(Presbyterian) Henry and Mary Sts.' Victoria West
We Contend for the Faith Once f or All Delivered Unto the Saints 

Wgy. H. A, MACLEAN , M.A.. Ph.D., Minister
11—SUBJECT—‘'WHY WAS JESUS DISPLEASED?"

• 2.30—Bible School. Bring your Bible.
7 SUBJECT—"HOW IS THE WOBD OP OOD MADE OP HONE EFFECT?”

Service Will Close In Good Time for thcGypay Smith Meeting i. .

SOCIETY OF FWENDS.

Meeting for wor-

REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
CHURCH OF OUR I<ORD—Corner Hum

boldt and Blanshard Streets. Horning 
service. If; evening service, 7. Rector, 
Rev. A. de B. Owen. 

YOUNG WOMEN 8 CHRISTIAN ASSOCI
ATION — Stobart Building. 746 Yates 
Street. Bible Class for yougg women, 

■f.it. p.jng
6T. PAULS ROYAL NAVAL STATION

AND GARRISON CHURCH—Esqulmalt, 
H.C. Rev. W. Baugh-Alien, chaplain. 
Parade service. 16.36 a.m.; choral even
song. 7 p.m. ; choral celebration every 
I li st Sunday In the month at 10.30 a.m.

MR. A. E. BOOTH—Evangelist, will (D.V.)
hold a Bible reading at 8.46 p.m. and 
will preach at 7 p.m. Sunday. »th Inst.. 
St 2647 Douglas Street. All welcome; 
no collection. n*

CHRI8TAQELPHIAN8
CHRISTA DELPHI ANS — A. O. F. Hall,

Broad Street. Memorial service. 10.«,0 
a.m.; lecture, 7.80 p.m.. subject. "Pauls 
Defence Before Aggrlppa." Free. 

CHRWTADBLPH1AN menlngs In K. of 
P. HaM. North Park Street. Sunday 
School. 10 a.m.; breaking of bread. 11 
a.m.; lecture, 7.30 p.m., subject "Who 
Is Jesus Christ?'

UNITARIAN.
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH — Corns 

Fernwood and Balmoral Roads. Ser 
vices as usual. Morning, 11 o clock. 
Evening. 7.80 o'clock, lecture by Modern 
Sandersonpion gin; subject. “Lafayette.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCI BN 

T18T. 985 Pandora Avenue. Services 
are held on Sundays at 11 a.m. and 7.80 
p m. Subject for Sunday. Novembsr 9 
“Adam and Fallen Man." Testimonial 
meetings every Wednesday evenlpg at 
8 o'clock. Visitors welcome.

MINISTER INDUCTED 
AT MOUNT TOLMIE

St. Aldan’s Presbyterian Church, 
the incumbencx of which was rend
ered vacant by the resignation of 
Rev. D. A. Smith, who has taken up 
mission work in China, secured a new 
minister this week in the person of 
rA\ D. Lister, whose home has been 
in the Okanajran and who haa recent
ly returned from aeevice overseas.

Representatives of the local minis
try present at the induction were Rev. 
Dr. Clay, who inducted; Rev. Dr. 
McLean, who addressed the minister; 
Rev. J. McCoy, who addressed the 
congregation, and Rev. W. Walker, 
who preached the sermon. After the 
ceremony those present were enter
tained by the ladies of the congrega
tion to an excellent lunch and a 
pleasant time was passed.

Rev. Mr. Lister will preach at both 
services on Sunday. In the morning 
hls subject will be "Revival," and in 
the evening "The Gypsy and the 
Jailer."

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. JNO. GIBSON INKSTER, B. A.

REV. F. A. ROBINSON, B,A.
of the Gypsy Smith Mission.

p.m.—Speaker, The Minister.
Subject,

“The Prayer of Faith”
EVERYBODY WELCOME. SEATS FREE.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Hall 118, Pemberton Block.

Dr. Ts W. B, .1er will speak at 11 a. m.

"THE CHRIST AWAKENED WITHIN"
• 7.30 p. m. subject: 0

. “Hidden Strength ”
Come and hear the New Gospel.

Mr. Hawson, of London. Eng., at the Crystal 
Theatre Nov. 20 to 23. Be sure and hear him.

Armistice Anniversary Sunday 
—In ST. JOHN’S CHURCH—

Rector: REV. F. A. F. CHADWICK, M.A.

Services of thanksgiving to Almighty God In remembrance of the 
cessation of war.

8 a. m.: Holy Communion.

♦ 11 à. m.: Morning Frayer.

7.00 p. mV: Special Service of Thanksgiving and Fraise.

Soldiers and their Kin are especially Invited.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Quadra and Pandora. Pastor, REV. H. 8. OSBORNE, B.A., B.D.

11 a. m.: REV. WM. SCOTT, B. A.
Soloist: Mrs. Morton.

7.30 p. m.
NO SERVICE IN METROPOLITAN

Everybody urged to attend GYPSY SMITH meeting In new Drill Hall, 
8 p. m. Doors open at 7 p. m.

10 a. m.: Classes 2.30 p. m.: Sunday School
Don't mlàe Gypsy Smith.

Centennial Methodist, tx
Rev. J. L. Batty. Pastor.

Government
Study Phone. 6868

11 a.m. Subject, "THE BOOKS VVKKK OPENED"

"ISRAEL'S MATH"
Sunday School and Bible Classe» at 2.80. The evening service at 7 o'clock.

Fairfield Methodist Church
Five Point’s Corner Pastor Rev. S. Cook

11 a.m.. "KNOWLEDGE, EMOTION. WILL"
2.30 p.m.. Sabbath School Session 

7.36 p.m.. “THOUGHT AND CHARACTER"
 Visitors Always Welcome •

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Hillside Car Terminus.

I hristians Meet
11.00

3.00
ro.—Worship, 
m.—School.

7 r.m. fright Gospel Address
All welcome.

James Bay Methodist 
Church

Cerner Menxlee and Michigan Street* 
11 a. m.: Mr. Gladstone Brown, of 

the Gypsy Smith iJseton will sing 
and apeak.

7.30 p. m.: No service. Go to New 
Drill Hall.

UNITY CENTRE
Hall, eee Campbell Building.

Service: • p. m. every Sunday.
Speaker: Mrs. Gordon Grant.
Subject, to-morrow: "Spiritual

Healing."
Service, I p. m.. Thursday even

ing. Office, 603 Campbell Building. 
Hours, 2 to 4 o'clock every after
noon excepting Saturday: also by 
appointment.

DON’T BE INDIFFERENT
COME AMD HEAR

Gypsy Smith
THE BIG-HEARTED EVANGELIST

NEW DRILL HALL
SUNDAY, 3 P.M.

Big Mass Meeting for Men Only
SUNDAY, 8 P.M.

Great Service for 5,000 People
MONDAY, 8 ?.M.

The Fascinating Life Story of the Evangelist

“From Gypsy Tent to Pnlpit’
Afternoon" Meeting» Monday and Tuesday at 3 o’clock in 

Bt. Andrew’s Church.

THE MISSION CLOSES TUESDAY NIGHT.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Fernwood Car Terminus. REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON.

Morning, 11 o'Clock, “JESUS ANSWERING HIS CRITICS" 
Evening, 7 o'Clock, “THE GREAT REF VS A L"

Evening service begins at 7 o'clock and closes In time for Oypey Smith
Mission. Visitor» to city take Cat No. 3, Fernwood end.

WESLEY METHODIST CHURCH
McPherson and Fullerton Avenue. Paster. REV. R. M. THOMPSON. 

11 a.m., the Pastor Will Preach v 
l }.30 p.m., NO SERVICE IN CHURCH 

Everybody at the New Drill Hall to Hear Oypey Smith

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
YATES AND QUADRA STREETS. REV. P. CI PARKER, M. A.

11 a. m.r ‘.‘THE PRAYER FILLED LIFE"
Everybody come to Church in morning and go to Drill Hall at night. 

Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor. Rev. B. H. West.

11 a. m : "THE so In in the Fa n COUNTRY"
2.30 p. m.: Sunday School, and Bible Claas.

7.30 p. m.: “CHRIST HEALING ALL MANNER OF DISEASES"
Tb ----- “the Stranger is Cordially Invited.

clRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
dt. Jobe's Hall, Herald Street.- Sunday. N»y.. 2. 7.30 p. m.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Meeting, 7.86 p.m. ' Circles, Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 7 p.nt 

1 All Welcome

International Bible Students’ Association

BIBLE LECTURE
SUNDAY EVENING, 7.3Q

PRINCESS THEATRE, YATES STREET.

su:

God? One? 
in One?

Speaker, B. WYLAM, of Seattle.
Hr ’ • •’NI

Seat! free. All Welcome.
__________________

No Collections.



Announcing the Opening of Our 
Victoria School at SI6 Yates St.

Over
Fifteen Years

v.. . .
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tlnually, maintaining a practically 
even temperature at all times.

vii. i t

The Original Home of Dri-Kure 
Retreads and

GATES JStSRCMTmo US FAT. OFF.

Authorized Service Station
TIRES

BATES TIRES
Authorized Service Stetlon

A. McGAVIN
1009-11 Blanihard Street. Phone 3869

Authorized Half-Sole Tire Service Station for Victoria. 
Don’t Forget the Victory Bond Sale.

the top at eight or ten Inches In 
diameter and gradually reduce to
ward the bottom to less than haltVISITS OIL REFINERY

IN AN OVERLAND FOUR
that else. The vats are filled to the
Vn.. ...HU ..... t nw nrhloh rttancpii non -

Oar Stood Up Wonderfully During Tour From Seattle 
to loco; Story of Gaa Distillation

Telling of a trip from Seattle to loco, the town on Uurrard 
Inlet nenr Vancouver, named after the Imperial Oil Company, 
which has its huge oil plant at the place, and, incidentally, relat
ing the wonderful staying powers displayed in a severe efficiency 
teat Uy the new Overland Four, sold here by Thomas Plimley, the 
automobile editor of The Seattle Post-Intelligencer has the fol
lowing to say about the tour and the interesting lesson learned 
in gas distillation. He was accompanied by. A. R. Tyson, well 
known here, and manager -* **--of the 

Company,Wlllys-Overland 
Seattle.

In Overland Four
The new creation of the Overland 

factories, the Overland Four, was 
used for thé trip, and the advice of 
Its builders not to slow down for the 
bad spots In the road, was heeded 
literally, and If ever an automobile 
received a try-out, surely that one 
did, for mile after mile was reeled off 
on good roads and bad at an average 
clip of thirty and thlrty-flve mllbs, 
and there was no more Jolt and Jar 
than is experienced in the biggest 
and best cars sold In tjd# territory.

Two reasons were given by Mr. 
Tyson for his haste—first, zthat he 
wanted to demonstrate what the car 
can do; and the other was that he 
had been told that to get into Can
ada one must be there before 8 p. m. 
The start was made from Seattle at 
12.45 p. m., and it was desired to 
stop for a short visit with Overtand 
dealers in the towns along the route. 
Between stops, however, he explain
ed that no tiipe would be wasted— 
and none was.

The lltAle four has been hailed as 
.the “greatest Improvement in riding 
comfort since the introduction of 
pneumatic tires." It is all of that, 
at least so far as small cars are con
cerned, for there jvas never a stretch 
of real dirty roads where It could 
not and did not pass easily every
thing on that stretch. Where others 
drove with caution and circumspec
tion, ltfr. Tyson or The Post-Intelll- 
gencer representative put the Over
land through at a clip which made 
the otheife pull off the road and 
watch for the smash they felt sure 
would come.

Reeds Were Bad.
Western Washington motorists 

everywhere probably will agree that 
tjiere is no place in the section 
where worse roads can be found 
than those between Arlington and

than bad; they are In frightful con
dition, especially the detour away 
from Big Lake, and the Overland 
went over them easily and without 
apparent harm, certainly without 
discomfort to the passengers.

A remarkable feature which the 
engineers and builders of the car 
alone can explain satisfactorily, Is 
that the car is free from the “whip
ping" so common In some light 
makes. The three-point suspension 
spring system is designed to elimin
ate shaking and jolting and it per
forms the fuyction with remarkable 
certainty. Just how the machine Is 
made to stay put in the road under 
the worst possible conditions Is 
harder to*explain.

The only radical change In the 
technical construction of the four is 
In the spring arrangement, so It 
must be explainable In that way. To 
persons who have driven light care 
on the road and attempted to make 
time, the difference caused by the 
four Is startling to a degree and it is 
only after miles of driving that con
fidence Is instilled in sufficient 
quantities to enable one not used to 
it to drive it at Its highest efficiency.

Attracted Interest.
At first glance the idea of the 

builders In urging owners of the new 
four to drive it hard over bad roads 
is not appreciated but on actual test 
It is found that It will give greater 
comfort and ease at a thirty-mile 
clip than It will at twenty when the 
roads are filled with chuck holes 
and they must be driven through In
stead of being skirted.

The fame of the new creation of 
motordom had gone before It into 
British Columbia as a demonstrator 
had been received a short time be
fore at the agency in Vancouver, but 
In the outlying districts, wherevemt 
stopped, It Immediately became the 
center of an Interested group of spec
tators wbC' gathered around- to dis
cuss the unique spring system.

Even Ernest Singleton, the guide 
for the party at the big gasoline and 
old refinery, had difficulty In keep
ing hfs mind on his subject and con
tinually reverting to a discussion of 
the relative merits the light four and 
light six which he had heard the 
Wlllys-Overland Company was plan
ning for the future.

The name of loco is derived from 
the abbreviation of Imperial OH Com
pany and Is given to the little town 
wherç many of the employees of the 
plant live. It is about ten miles from 
New Westminster on salt water and 
has both rail and * water-shipping 
facilities on Its own prop.erty. It Is a 
subsidiary of the Standard OH Com
pany of this country and the same 
generous policy toward the 260 em
ployees is In effect there.

The crude oil ls# brought in vessels 
from Sputh America, Mexico and

some. It Is believed, from the United 
States. All of the product Is used 
either In Canady or In some other 
British possession, none of It coming 
to this country.

The crude oil is pumped from the 
ships to huge storage tanks on the 
hill where It Is held until needed la 
the refineries. More than 200 of these 
tanks are scattered over the rough 
hillside, some of them being far back 
on the edge of the woods where fire 
dangers are reduced to a miniumum. 
Every protection against this danger 
Is maintained and a soldier caught 
asleep on sentry duty would have a 
cinch compared With a person found 
smoking inside the bounds of the oil 
plant.

Eliminates Technical Terms.
For the purposes of this story, in

tended primarily to give a cleat; un
derstanding of the system Involved 
In the production of refined oils, 
technical terms can best be elimin
ated for two reasons: first, the writer 
is not familiar with them; and sec
ondly, the average reader would not 
be Interested In them If they were 
presented.

To men who have ventured into the 
field of amateur distilling many parts 
of the refinery would be easily un
derstood for the same gênerai prin
ciple Is employed. Crude oil contains 
all the ingredients of gasoline, ben- 
slne, lubricating oils and oils used In 
mixing paints and turpentine. Gaso
line Is oil, though It is not usually 
thought of In that way.

The raw material is placed In the 
"still" and boiled until It reaches va
porizing heat. This vapor rises and 
passes through a great Iron pipe to 
an upright condenser twelve feet 
high and vertical In Its construction. 
Its height Is determined on scientific 
principles and Is Just high enough to 
permit the lightest of the vapors to

__ _ pass over the top and down into theMount Vernon. They tire worse JJJ co<fàenelng colla.

Steel vats about twelve feet 
square and twenty feet deep are 
lined around their sides with these 
col)s of steel piping which start at

Oils Are Segregated.
The vapors which are too heavy 

to pass over the top. of the stand 
condense* before changing back to 
liquid, return to the "still" to repeat 
the process, the other passing down 
through the colls into the test house, 
where It receives Its first direct at
tention from the plant experts. Oils, 
from gasoline of the highest grade 
to the heaviest lubricating variety, 
are segregated and differ only in 
their density or specific gravity. 
This Is determined through tests 
made for temperature by thermom
eter, and weight by hydrometer. A 
chart is used to figure the result of* 
the two readings and this determines 
the grade of the oil.

A “still" is filled for a "run" and 
until practically everything but the 
squeak Is worked' out of It It con
tinues in the run. All grades of the 
product of a run go through the 
same channels, the lightest oils nat
urally rising in vapor first and the 
heavier apes later. The change or 
dividing line between two grades of 
oil is reached gradually and the 
tester inspects the product of each 
"still** at least once each hour and 
when it drops below the standard of 
gasoline It is directed into the tanks 
for receiving In turn, distillate, coal 
oil. paint oils and lubricating oils.

When a run is over the "still" is 
drained and the remaining crude oil 
If run into a special tank and stored 
against the time when It will be put 
through the high pressure “stills" 
for further reduction and distillation. 
This grade of crude oil is called neu
tral and is Incapable of further va
porisation or "crackling" except at a 
heat pressure of 700 degrees. Oils 
coming from this heat must be pre
cooled because a sudden exposure to

cool air would result In an explos

Refined Oils.
Refined oils are next put through 

a bath of sulphuric acid In specially 
constructed tanks. The acid Is 
mixed with the oil and agitated or 
stirred through a blower system 
until the carbon in the oil has been 
reduced to the absolute minimum. A 
caustic soda bath is then given It to 
remove the acid; hot water elimin
ates the soda, and finally hot air Is 
used to "dry" the water out of the 
oil.

Waste is an unknown quantity In 
.the loco plant. Even the carbon ex
tracted from the oils Is permitted to 
harden and Is carried away in dump 
dXt-s, to be- used as fuel In the steam 
plants. The sewage is run through 
a settling tank, where the oil gath
ers on top and Is recovered and sept 

i hack for fuel. The acid is recovered, 
repurlfied and mixed with fresh sup
plies, to be used over again.

An idea of the extent of the plant 
can be gathered from the fact that a 
check of the pipe used there showed 
many miles of. all sizes, all of it 
made in the United States, the pro
duct of Crane Company.

Speaking of gasoline incidentally

brings to the front the fact that Mr. 
Tyson checked his gasoline con
sumption for the complete trip, of 357 
miles and found that he h*tt made 
an average of twenty-three and one- 
third miles to the gallon. This Is 
considered a remarkable reeôrd, In 
view of the fact that the Overland 
Just Arned 3,000 miles as It entered 
Everett on the return. Numerous 
side trips were also made as demon
strations, Involving an extensive use 
of second gear, which materially re
duced the mileage showing.

Dealers everywhere were enthusi
astic over the initial reception of 
the Overland Four on the part of . 
prospective buyers, and everywhere 
the same question was aslèqjÉjWhen 
can we make deliveries? *

It Is impossible to gyer-esthete the 
Importance of keeping the brakes of 
the motor truck properly prepared. 
The grease cup at the cam of the 
hand brake mechanism, If that type 
Is used, should be kept always filled. 
The brake rocker shaft should,' be 
attended to faithfully. In the toôt 
brake all the Joints from the «ÿtatch 
pedal back, Including the pins for 
the shoes and the arms at the brakes, 
should be oiled frequently.

Automobile 
Baptising 

and Driving

Vulcanizing

Oxy Acetylene 
Welding

Battery 
Recharging 

and Repairing

LEARN MORE 
EARN MORE

Father and seven sons, the men at the head of Hemphill Trade Schools 
In Canada and the U.8., operating the largest chain of Trade Schools 

In the world

Americas
Greatest
System
of
Practical
Trade
Schools

TO EARN MORE 
LEARN MORE

HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS, Limited
401 B. C. PERMANENT LOAN BLDG., VICTORIA, B. C.

Brunches at: WINNIPEG CALGARY EDMONTON REGINA SASKATOON VANCOUVER PORTLAND. ORE. TACOMA, WN.

Writ, fee Information end Catalogue * ,

Just Arrived, Another Carload of

COMMERCE TRUCKS
Amongst This Shipment is the Famous

Commerce Every Way Body
FIVE bodies in ONE on the Pneumatic Cord Tire equipped 
Commerce chassis—handles diversified loads in city and 

country hauling.

For the City Transports 
Raw Materials 
Finished Products 
Passengers 
Pick-up Service 
Bottles 
Express 
Baggage 
Feed and Grain 
Coal, Wood, Ice 
Furniture 
Hardware
Transfer and Storage 
Fruits «
Packing Hopse Products 
Highway Repair Materials 
Gardener’s Truck 
Dairy Products, etc., etc.

/ For the Farm Hauls 
Grain in Bags or Bulk 
Bulky Produce *
Farm Produce In Crates 
Cement In Bags or Bulk 
Barnyard Fertilizer 
Poultry In Crates 
Farm Machinery 
Dressed Meats 
Fence Posts
Fruit and Vegetables hi Baskets 

Boxes or Crates
Baled Hay, Wheat Oats or Corn 

Stalks
Coal, Dirt, Gravel 
Hogs, Cattle, Sheep 
Cotton, Sugar Cane 
Apples, Potatoes, Melons, Cab

bage, etc.

A Commerce Truck Will Measure Up in Your Service. 
We Can Make Deliveries New.

Milliken-Downer Motor Co.
Corner of View and Vancouver Streets 

Phone 6719.
Victoria, B.C.

Distributors for Vancouver Island
ELGIN
CABSCOMMERCE and STANDARD TRUCKS ||

Commerce Motor Oo., Detroit, Mich., ninth year exclusive 
manufacturers of Motor Trucks.

724 JOHNSON ST. 724 JOHNSON ST.

Special Announcement
The same skilled organization that puts our sale cars 

on the road, running and looking like new, is at your ser
vice. If yonr car requires a NEW TOP, STORM CUR
TAINS, REPAIRS, or whether your MOTOR reyiirfs a 
complete overhaul or a simple-adjustment, we do it right

OUR MOTTO—"YOU MUST BE SATISFIED.”

CARTIER BROS.
7*4 Johnson Street. Phone 8237.

Bargains in

Ford One-ton Truck............................................$450.00
_ Ford Touring ......................................   $500.00

Ford Touring ...................................................... $725.00
Chevrolet Touring .............................................$725.00
Chevrolet Touring ...............................................$850.00
Chevrolet Touring .................... t.......... .$900.00
Chevrolet Touring .......................................... $950.00
Chevrolet Touring ............................     $1025.00
Hudson 1913, Touring ......................................... $850.00
Cadillac 1914, Touring.....................................$1000.00
Hudson 7-passenger .......... ............... ....... $1350.00

Begg Motor Co., Ltd;
Victoria and Vancouver.

937 Vjiew St. Phone 2068

AUTO LEADS IN 
TRANSPORTATION

Care in Use Have Greater Ca
pacity Than Railway 

- Coaches
he early days of the automo

bile," says R, A. Playfair, of the Begg 
Motor Company, local dealers in 
Chevrolet passenger automobiles and 
trucks, "the man who owned a modest 
•horseless carriage* even if It didn’t 
perform regularly, was thought to 
be far In advance of his time. To
day the man who doesn't own a motor 
car is considered behind the time. To
day with efficiency at its present high 
state of development and labor and 
time-saving devices In such great de
mand, the motor car Is of first Im
portance. Twenty-five years ago, ef
ficiency, like the automobile, was in 
its swaddling clothes. Neither had 
the value of'time become so import
ant.

Can Carry 30,000,000.
“To-day the importance of the mo

tor car Is attested in many ways. 
Last but not least, of theeé are the 
1,000,000 odd passenger cars in use 
to-day*. Thesê figures are impres
sive. They are impartant. „ They are 
significant.

“The person with a mathematical 
turn-of mind could compile some very 
interesting tables and comparisons 
with regard to the autompblle If he 
eo desired. For Instance, If he figured 
up the seating capacity of all the au
tomobiles in the country and com
pared the total with that of railroad 
coaches he would find that there are 
enough passenger cars In this coun
try to carry 30,000,000 people and 
enough railroad coaches to carry 
3,600,000. He would Also discover that 
the combined yearly passengers mile
age of automobiles exceeds that of 
railroads by over 10,000,000 miles.

“Or, if he should turn to the farm 
for bis comparlsbns, he would find 
that the farmers of this country are 
using over 2,000,000 automobiles every 
day. If horses wei*e substituted for 
these motor cars it would take 25,000,- 
000 of them. This in turn would tie 
up 126,000,000 acres of rich farm land 
on which to raise their feed."

&

1003 View Street Phene 372

MASTER’S
•NAPSI SNAP6I SNAPS!

$250—REO, 5-eeater; here's a good 
reliable ear that would make a 
•well truck ; terms.

$650—FORD, late model. 5-seater. 
This car runs beautifully and Is 
n very' good buy at $650; on 
terms if desired.

$700—HAVERS Roadster. Here's 
a dandy roadster, good looking, 
lots of power and speed and a 
great buy at $700. Terms If 
desired.

$$2$—FORD, 6-seater; another 
ve.ry good buy. Cash or terms.

$$00—Overland ; would make a 
good truck or bullet. Terms if 
desired.

EASY TERMS ARRANGED. 
Other cars taken in trade and

good cars bought for spot cash at

MASTER’S
Phone 172 1003 View Street

95^634018^ 93760
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CAN GIVE PROMPTIf It’» For a Ford We Have It.

BEARING SERVICE
Revercomb Motor Company 

Now Local Timken Service 
AgentsWHILE THEY LAST

An Exceptional 
Value in Tires
-—$15-----

We have a LIMITED quantity of plain 
GOODYEAR and DUNLOP Tires.

NOT SECONDS
THEY ARE ALL GUARANTEED.

BEY NOW—You may never get a chance to buy 
GENUINE TIRES at this price agaiu.

Quick and reliable local service for 
bearings is announced in the appoint
ment of the Revercombe Motor Com
pany as distributors here for the now 
famous Timken roller bearing.

The Bearings Service Company, of 
Detroit» announces the establishment 
of the local authorised distributors to 
give service to garagemen, repairmen 
and owners of motor cars, motor 
trucks and tractors in this vicinity. 
With the establishment of this local
distributor it will no longer be neces
sary to lay up a machine for a long 
period of delay pending the receipt 
from a factory of bearings for re
placement or repair.

The manufacturers of Timken 
roller bearings, Hyatt roller bearings 
and New Departure ball bearings now 
conduct all their service work 
through the Bearings Service Com-

The Bearings Service Company, 
with headquarters in Detroit,, Michi
gan, has direct branches in twenty- 
two of the most important automobile 
centres of the United States and au
thorized distributors in several hun
dred smaller towns and cities. In the 
branches are complete stocks of

National Motor Co., Ltd
(Authorized Ford Dealers)

Phones 4800-1831 Yates Street.

Tested 250,000 Miles w 
Three-Point Suspension Springs 

Greatest Improvement Since 
Pneumatic Tires .

iy2 TON
being interchangable with other 
makes of ball bearings.

Timken bearings for Ford front 
wheels are now in stock at the local 
agency, and a large and expensive 
stock has just been received.

SOLD TO

ALEXANDER BROS COMMERCE BODY IS
VALUABLE FEATURELet us tell you why these people, after practi

cally deciding on another well-known make of 
truck, changed their mind and bought a

FEDERAL. • THev do away almost entirely with side- 
sway and rebound which twist and rack the 
car.

Diagonal attachment of the ThrA- 
Point Springs at both ends of a 130-inch 
Sjpringbase gives the steadiness and smooth 
nding of the heavy car of long wheelbase.

Equipment is complete from Auto-Lite 
Starting and Lighting System to Demount
able Rims.

The longer you ride in this car the 
better you will like it. Come, and see this 
car. Ask for Booklet. Overland 4 Tour
ing, $1195; Roadster, $1195; Coupe; $1845; 
Sedan, $1995. Prices f. o. b. Toronto, 
War Tax included.*

OVERLAND 4 has been tested as no car 
has ever been tested before.
250,000 miles of mountain trails, desert 

sand, heat, cold, mud ‘and dust, demon
strated the quality of every part of the car 
long before we began manufacturing.

This remarkable test showed conclu
sively that Three-Point Suspension Springs, 
exclusive with Overland, are thegrçatest im-

MiHiken &. Downer Receive 
Truck Shipment With 

Latest FeaturesRevercomb Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 4919 933 Yates Street A carload of Commerce trucks has 
Just been received by the Mtillken & 
Downer Motor Company, local Com
merce distributors,_____  ______ . corner of view
and Cook Streets, the trucks one and 
a half and two tons and equipped 

One of the provemcnt in riding comfort since the intro
duction of pneumatic tires.

They protect the car from road shocks 
and prolong the life of every part.

They enable the wheels to hold better to 
rreater com- S
irions. •//

with pneumatic tires, 
outstanding features of this shipment 
is the Commerce Every-Way Body. 
The Commerce Every-Way Body has 
been designed to meet the rapidly 
Increasing demand for a motor truck 

'body that will enable the farmer to 
use his truck economically to haul 
his load every way.

The Every-Way Body has is use
fulness in city transportation prob
lems, for it will handle diversified 
loads and is always available to meet 
the problems that one special type 
of body does not provide for.

This Commerce Every-Way Body 
can in a few minutes be converted 
into five different types of bodies: 
namely. Passenger Bus Body, Furni
ture Body, Grain Body, Stake Body, 
and Express Body. The firm can 
supply this equipment with Solid or 
Pneumatic Cord Tires. Pneumatic 
cdrd Tires have demonstrated their 

Exhauslve ex-

VULCANIZING
It is imperative that you have that tire repaired be

fore it is beyond attention. Why go to the expense of new 
tires when an outlay of a few dollars will cover the repair. 
Phone 2067 and our representative will call and advise you.

HUNNINGS AND MEADS
LATE C. E. F.

TIRE SERVICE STATION
811 Fort Street.

fort under all roai

Night Calls 5563R.Phone 2067.

value for truck use. 
périment» conducted by both truck 
and tire manufacturers have conclu
sively proven that Pneumatic cord 
Tires Increases the life of trucks, 
permits greater speed, gives better 
traction, triple tire mileage, double

standard units produce" maximum 
power at least operating cost is what 
makes the Commerce a good truck. 
The relation of the component units 
to each other in Commerce construc
tion is so well balanced that' all 
strains are equally distributed 
throughout the working parts.

Because of this perfect balance 
Commerce trucks, built eight years 
are still in service, going strong and 
producing profit for their owners.

Each one of the units constitutes 
a reason why Commerce trucks de
serve consideration, and the sum of 
them all, coupled with their extra
ordinary efficient co-ordination 
clinches our argument that Com
merce trucks are a good purchase.

Thousands of owners in every line 
of Industrial activity testify to Com
merce truck efficiency and all around 
dependability under the most severe 
service conditions.

Residence 4190R 721 -23 Fisgard St. Phone 38. Residence 3792L lOO inch Wheelbase

Waste Gasses from the Crank Case Vilii//
Charged with Steam Then Fed to 

Your Cylinders.

That’s What the Unity Wf 
Auxiliator Does

It kills the carbon, gives you more 
power and keeps the car out of the repair 
shop. Can be adjusted to any make of ' 
car.

MOTOR NECESSITIES CO.
Phone 6766.

702 B. 0. Permanent Loan Building, Victoria, B. C.

THOMAS PLIMLEY Broughton StreetPhone 697

Willys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada

................................................................aaaaaaaaa

USE CARE AT CORNERS.OLD WIRE HANDY.wasn’t much of a fight. After the 
bull had turned the Ford upside down 
in the road, he was much better sat
isfied-with himself and strolled intp 
the shade of a nearby tree to view 
his handiwork.

Members of the Harris family had 
not been hurt seriously, so they mobi
lized forces, rolled the Ford over 
onto its wheels, cranked it—and con
tinued their Journey.

The National Motor Company are 
local Ford distributors. '

cently performed by the Overland 
Four on a transcontinental test trip. 
The gears and other protected parts 
of the cgr will also be displayed 
around the show room and Mr. Plim- 
ley’s guests will have an excellent 
opportunity of gaining some valuable 

* ^ — automobiles

FORD IN CONFLICT
WITH ENRAGED BULL A few years ago brass wire, flat on 

one side and oval on the other, was 
used to wrap ignition cabin instead 
of running the cable through a flex
ible tube. Some of this wire is still 
to be found on the market and al
most any repair shop probably has a 
little that ha* been removed from a 
car, still on ^hand. This brass wire 
has great tensile strength and Is 
ideal for many purposes, such as 
wrapping hose, wrapping fuel lines 
and soldering and even for fuse wire. 
If a repairman happens to come 
across any of tills kind of cable, he 
will find it to his advantage tr lay 
It aside for future use, and this use 
w»U come many times in a year.

Cultivate the habit of coastli 
around corners or going into secoi 
speed. Turning corners at speed in

AUTO MOVIE SHOW A good story is told of an experi
ence which a Ford car had recently 
in California in a dispute with an en
raged bull. Just why this particular 
bull grazing on a side hill should 
entertain such a dislike for a black 
Ford touring, car is a mystery. It is 
suggested that he might have had a 
bad liver or gastritis or some other 
complaint, or he may have disliked 
all automobiles or all Fords.

At any rate, when a family named 
Harris, of San Pedro, drove their 
Ford around the base of that side hill, 
friend bull snorted, slapped his tail at 
a fly, missed it, saw red, and for want 
of something better to do, decided to 
engage the Ford in combat. There

the miCars stay
■RIGHT WREN
The Original Slmonising Station 

of Victoria.
The Simonlzed Surface Requires 

No Washing.
Reasonable Prices.
Work Guaranteed. » j

We also do Washing and
Polishing. ml

Wè sell cars on commission.

The Island Auto Simonizing Station Ar*M1 ,Son.mmlP“tH"
W. H. RUSHES, 832-6 Yata. Strwt, Victoria. B.C.

SIM0N1ZED for thatTom Plimley Offers Patrons Free 
Entertainment at Oarage 

To-night.

knowledge respecting 
and their capabilities. it makes

tires.After a car has been in service for 
some time there is a tendency of the 
spring leaves to fit somewhat tighter 
together, owing to the smooth sur
faces that have been produced. This 
makes the spring a little more com
pact by a few thousandths of an 
Inch, but this Is enough to loosen the 
spring clips. These latter parts 
should therefore be drawn tight after 
a thousand miles or so of travel In 
the new car.

To those interested In the mechan
ism and the staying qualities of the 
new Overland Fours, for which Tom 
Plimley Is distributor here, a novel 
entertainment is offered to-night by 
Mr. Plimley in the nature of a picture 
show, which will begin at S o’clock In 
Mr. Pllmley'e large show rooms and 
is free to all.

The moving pictures will show 
some of the remarkable feats re-

The best substance with which to 
remove spots from varnish, such 
spots as are made by road oil or tar, 
is butter. The stronger the butter 
the better. It should be laid over the 
spot and permitted to stand for half 
an hour, when it will soften, the ma
terial and allow it to be removed with 
a piece of cheesecloth

"fr'itDS 'ÜDÎ -Ytb '\UD y.rfrtrfcft If’ftimij1 jimrrrarrt
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Canadians demand in manufac
tured products a high standard of 
excellence in keeping with Canada's 
National Ideals.
The McLaughlin—"Canada’s Stan
dard Car”—is symbolic of* these 
ideals because of its beauty, effi
ciency and popularity.
Built in Canada by Canadian work
men for service on Canadian high
ways, McLaughlin cars by their 
exceptional service have won an 
enviable reputation among discrim
inating motorists.

SEND FOR A CATALOG.

n* McLaughlin motor car cq,
OSHAWA. ONTAJMO.

o'clock on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday nights.

Schools will be started in Seattle, 
Salt Lake City and other large 
American centres, Portland and Ta
coma being among those already 
established across the borders The 
Hethphlll Schools forme probably' the 
largest lAstltution of its kind on the 
continent.

MeLAlWNLtN WASTE* SIX N-S-4»

McLaughlin motor cars—revised prices

Model 63, Light Six ................................................................. 81760.00
Model 46, Master Six.fspecial finish) ............................................... $2440.00
Model 49, Seven-passenger (special finish) ..................... .$2850.00

F. 0. B. VICTORIA

H. A, DAVIE
847 Yates Street Phone4488

Accessories | jjjg
AUTOMOTIVE 
EQUIPMENT 

HOUSELfil

TAKE OVER DEPOT ^
Auto Trades Will Be Taught 

in Former Railway Head
quarters; Large Concern

LILLIE & WOODS
1316 Douglas St. Phone 394

FORD For Dollars
OLD MODEL

Mne running order. Used to rurf cranky, jump, humbug about. 
Had carbon removed, valves ground. Goes like a charm. Not for 
sale now. Why not have yours like it?

Arthur Dandridge
* F»rd and Chevrolet Specialist,

Thone «51», Res. 6474R. 749 Broughton St.. Just Below Blenshard

Drive it—you needn’t buy it. 
We rent'Overlands, Chevrolet^, 
Fords and Dodges WITHOUT 
drivers. Every car guaranteed 
to be .in first class order. Self
starters, excepting Fords.

VICTO ftlAig‘yv«g]LiV£RY
I v lew Street m ■ I* * «V ruone mj*

T

A lease of the depot and freight 
sheds of the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway has been taken by the 
Hemphill Trade Schools Limited and 
the Victoria Branch of the extensive 
organization, which has schools In 
every large centre In Canada, will be 
a marvel for accommodation and 
equipment when thex alterations now. 
under way are completed.

T. W. Hemphill will be In charge of 
the Victoria Schools and the wonder
ful climate of this city will be used to 
a great extent In the advertisement» 
which the Hemphills will display Sir 
attracting scholars for the various 
classes. "We do not rely on Vic
toria alone to supply our pupils for 
this branch," said Mr. Hemphill this 
morning, "but we are satisfied that 
the equable climate of Victoria will 
prove a sufficient inducement for 
many from outside points to come 
here for their training."

It was explained that anyone Join
ing qne of the Hemphill Schools be
comes a life member and aa improve
ments are made in auto or electrical 
lines, the schools are always open to 
the pupil to bring his knowledge up- 
to-date.

Norman Hirst, who recently sold 
out his business here, and who is 

i known as an electrical expert, will 
| be in charge of the electrical depart- 
j ment of the schools.

The former office building of the 
V. and S. win be used for offices and 

" the classroom for theoretical train
ing, the classroom having a capacity 
of about forty, well-lighted and conv- 
fortable in every respect.

The freight shed* is being turned 
into vârious departments. The 
former offices will be used for elec
trical exhibits and demonstrations. 
Next door will be the vulcanizing 
and re-treading room, where a com
plete training In handling tires and 
treatment of all rubbers and so forth 
will be given.

In the long room adjoining, auto
mobile mechanics will be thoroughly 
trained In secrets of construction, 
this room being divided Into depart
ments, including rear-end, transmis
sion, clutch, carburetor, motor, sol
dering, bearing'scraping, valve grind
ing, oxy-acetylene welding, brazing, 
and so on.

Very great expense Is entailed in 
making the necessary alterations, but 
when completed the school will be 
one of the finest in Canada. The 
classes will be from 9 to 12 o’clock 
in the morning and from 1 to 4 
o’clock In the afternoon, except Sat
urdays and Sundays. Later on a 
business men's course will be begun 
and these classes’ will be held be
tween the hours of eight and ten

RENDER SERVICE
Dunlop Manager Here Ex
plains Construction of Long- 

Lived Fabric

"When the average motorist thinks 
of a tire he usually thinks of rubber, 
and rubber only,” said H. H. Lewis, 
local Dunlop manager, when discuss
ing with a Times representative the 
merits of the famous Dunlop Cord 
Tires. Continuing, Mr. Lewis said: 
"When the motorist looks at a tire 
all he sees is rubber, and if is natural 
for him to assume that on the quality 
and durability of the rubber depends 
the strength of the tire. But deep in 
the heart of the tire la a carcass 
built up layer upon layer of tough 
cotton, and it is on the strength of 
this Inner carcass of cotton that the 
tire must rely for its real strength.

"In the so-called fabric tires this 
carcass Is made up of layers of 
closely-woven cotton .fabric. The 
threads which go into this fabric are 
tough and stout and make a fabric 
which is so strong that the casual 
observer would be Justified in 'be
lieving that it could not be improved 
upon as a material out of which to 
construct the tire foundation.

Hew Cord Tires Are Made.
“In this cross-woven fabric the 

threads cross each other, and whert 
the tires go into action they begin 
to see-saw against each other. This 
see-sawing has two harmful effects; 
first, it causes a great deal of fric
tional heat—the worst enemy of long 
life for a tire—and second, it causes 
the threads to wear out where they 
touch each other.

*"If one of the threads in this fabric 
Is pulled out of the cloth It will be 
found to be full of little crinkles, 
where the thread has passèd under 
and over the cross-threads. These 
crinkles are the beginning of the 
breaking down process which takes 
place after the tire has been in long 
service.

"Cord-construction does away with 
the cross threads in the construction 
of a tire. When a Dunlop cord tire is
built one layer after another of cotds 
is built into the carcass. In each 
layer the cords He side by side and 

in in the same direction. The layer 
looks exactly as a piece of cross 
woven fabric would look If It hàd no 
cross threads. Each of the cords is 
about as thick and fully aa strong as 
a stout fish cord.

Make Solid Piece.
"It is obvious that it would be an 

endless task to build up a tire by the 
process of laying one cord on at i 
time. To do away with this dif
ficulty delicate filaments of cotton 
are woven through the cords at in 
tervale. This makes it possible to 
handle the cords as a fabric during 
the period of construction but when 
the tire goes into action the delicate 
threads break down Immediately, so 

-lh$t none of the harmful results 
found in the cross woven tires arises.

In making a cord tire each of the 
corda is thoroughly Impregnated with 
rubber,- and each is insulated with 
rubber, so that there is no direct 
contact of any cord with its neigh
bors. Layer after layer of these 
Çprdfs is built up. each layer being 

. splhced at such an angle with the lay
ers above and beneath ttyat #when all 
are welded together in the vulcaniser, 
they make a solid piece which It Is 
impossible to pull or twist apart.

A very interesting feature con
nected with the use of cord tires Is 
that they require on an average of 
five pounds less air pressure than 
fabric tires. This lower pressure 

them softer and much more 
comfortable to ride on. The lower 
pressure ‘makes it possible for the 
tire to spread out more as it touches 
the ground and give a greater trac
tion area than fabric tires.

PROFERS JOIVICE
R. E, McMorran Gives Tips 
How to Maintain Car in Good 

Running Order

"If motorists would take reason
able care of their cars they would be 
surprised at the increased mileage 
they would get without visits to the 
repair shop, says R. E. McMorran, 
local Hupmobile and Briscoe, distri
butor.

"Hefre Is one way that a car can 
be made to last longer, and most own
ers do not realize the paramount im
portance of the operation,’* he said. 
"Drain the oil from the crank cases 
every 2,000 miles clean out the crank 
case with kerosene and then fill it up 
again with fresh, clean oil. Do this 
consistently prolong the life of your 
motor.*’

In the Instruction books issued to 
Owners, motor car manufacturers 
strongly recommend that at regular 
Intervals, the old wornout oil should 
be drained off and the crank case re
filled with a fresh supply.

The extreme importance of follow
ing this good advice is usually hot 
properly appreciated by owners, but 
an examination of the oil taken from 
the crank case of a motor that has1 
been run for a season without clean
ing out would quickly convince any 
ownef of the necessity of this service.

A great many owners appear to 
be uhder the impression that the lu
brication of the motor is being prop
erly looked after so long as they 
pour in from time to time sufficient 
fresh oil to maintain the proper level 
in the crank case.

While the maintenance of the 
proper oil level is very important. It 
is not all by any means that is re
quired to insure efficient motor lubri
cation. The oil. in the crank case must 
be kept dean and, so far as possible, 
free from sediment and grit. This can 
only he realized by frequent and 
regular changing of the crank-case 
supply. It is understood that this ap
plies to motors where the circulation j 
splash and combination splash and 
forced feed systems of lubrication are 
employed and the oil Is continually 
used over. The systems are in gen
eral use for automobile motor lubri
cation.

Automobile engine lubricating oils 
are compounded from oils which have 
a range of boiling points from‘low to 
high. Each time the oil Is circulated 
through the motor a certain per
centage of it is lost through evapora
tion caused by heat. The part of the 
Oil lost is that with the lowest boil
ing point That part of the oil of next 
higher boiling point which is not en
tirely consumed by the heat is 
scorched and its lubricating value 
consequently reduced. The percent 
age Of this scorched and blackened 
Oil in the crank case Increases as the 
original supply continues to be used.

In addition to this worn and car
bonised oil, a considerable percentage 
of kerosene and other heavy portions 
of the fuel leak past the pistons and 
mix with the lubricants. After this 
dilution passés a certaih percentage, 
cylinders, pistons, and rings wear 
rapidly. ,

chu

THE NEW GARFORD ONE AND ONE QUARTER TON TRUCK
With Solid Tires, $2,975

Pneumatic Tires (Goodyear Cords) 36 x 6, $3,275—F.O.B. Victoria

McMORRAN’S GARAGE 727 Johnson street
Phone 2977ACCESSORIES HIGH-GRADE REPAIRS

1-1918 Indian
Motorcycle Power Plus, 3 Speed. 

A Bargain.
1918 Ford, self-starter ...$650
1918 Ford ........................$676
1917 Ford ...............................$660
Repairs the Best -in the City. 

Ford Service Station.
Ford Livery—$1.00 per hour.

RENNIESERVICE
GARA6E

Autos Repaired, Bought and Sold 
Motorcycles, Tires, Oils, Etc. 

1717 Cook Street Phone 4548 
Victoria, B. C.

AUTO LIVERY MEN 
FORM ORGANIZATION

Seek Legislation to Promote 
-'Better Conditions in “For 

Hire11 Business

ECONOMY 
IS A NASH FEATURE

Light oi Expense and Strong 
on Efficiency, as Proved 

By Test

AUTOMOBILE SHOW 
MAY BE HELD HERE

Seattle is planning to hold a big 
automobile show In February, at 
which space will be provided for the 
display of the production of all in 
dustries allied with the automobile 
business.

This will constitute Seattle’s second 
annual event of this nature. Last 
year only passenger cars were 
show owing to the lack of space but 
this year the exhibition will be on af 
far more elaborate scale. Last year’s 
exhibition was a great success.

The satisfactory results of the 
Seattle show and the fact that all 
other cities of note no* hold annual 
évents of this character has led a 
number of -the local dêâlers to con
clude that it was about time Victoria 
should line up in this respect.

Victoria. agencies represent some 
of the .highest class productions In 
the automobile, truck, tractor and ac
cessories lines, and an exhibition 
would be sure to prove a big attrac
tion. It is intimated that the pro
posal -may be discussed shortly by 
the Automobile Dealer*’ Association 
and that a show may be arranged 
in the Hudson's Bay Building early 
In December

Enlightening figures as to the 
economy of operation of the Nash Six 
are furnished by F. H. Kueck, who 
has Just completed a transcontinental 
drive from New York tp Los An
geles. The Shell garage is local dis
tributor for Nash cars and trucks.

*1 realize," said Mr. Kueck, "that 
crossing the continent in an auto
mobile is an every day occurrence, 
but when you consider the almost im
passible roads I encountered, the trip 
stands as a wonderful tribute to the 
Nash product. I did not have one 
ceht of expense for repairs to the car, 
except a hew oil petcock on the crank 
case, the petcock having been knock
ed off by a stone.***

The following figures cited by Mr. 
Kueck glye a graphic Idea of the 
economy of operation o£ the Nash Six 
on the cfroes*cbntinent drive.

From Ne.w York to Denver (8,437 
miles) on 166 gallons of gasoline, or 
an average of 15.62 miles per gallon— 
average for the entire trip from New 
York to Los Angeles.

"These figures are correct/” says 
Mr. Kueck, "and at no time was an 
attempt made to save g$s. Three 
times I crossed tjy continental divide 
—once at Raton Pane, 8, 
at Glorie.tte Pass. 9,760 feet, and once 
at 10,400 feet—each time In high gear 
all the way. On my last day out butN 
one. I finally found a place where the' 
car wouldn’t run—that wàs ih three 
feet of water, and even that isn’t ex
actly the truth, As it did come 
through after à fe* moments hesita
tion. This occurred While crossing the 
greàt Mohava desert. It seldom rains, 
bdt while I was crossing there was a 
cloudburst add thé low lands were 
flOèded. I ran through a lake, of water 
àftd for three mNee had no Idea 
where the road was. The water was 
over the hubs and a good deal of the 
time still higher. Finally the water 
reAched the distributor, but after dry
ing the affected parts the motor ran 
as well jka ever ”

To license all auto liveries; to in
augurate a regulated system of hir
ing out automobiles to certificate 
automobilef/amj drivers, and in vari
ous other ways to put the “For 
Hire” business on a higher plane, is 
the scheme of the "Drive Yourself 
Auto Livery Association of British 
Columbia, of which J. C. McDonald, 
of the Victoria Auto Livery is presl-

Some time ago the auto livery 
men of British Columbia were called 
together by Mr. McDonald for the 
purpose of working out plans which 
would serve to elevate the auto livery 
business and render additional pro
tection to liveries as well as the pub
lic In general. At this meeting, 
which was held in Victoria. Mr. 
McDonald's scheme was unanimous- i 
ly approved, and after a general dis 
cusslon of the matter the associa
tion decided to take steps to secure 
legislation at the next sitting of the 
legislature which would covfer the 
situation, the suggested name for 'the 
Bill being, "The Auto Livery Keep 

s’ Act.”
"Legislation Is always drawn to 

suit the times," said Mr. McDonald, 
in discussing the proposals with a 
Times representative this morning. 
We must remember that when the 

Motor Vehicles’ Act was passed, 
automobiles were looked upon us a 
menace to the public.

To-day the auto forms our prin
cipal means of conveyance, yet the 
Improvements in regulations has not 
begun to keep pace with the im
provement in transportation," said 
Mr. McDonald. .

Among the points which the Auto 
livery men will seek to have covered 
by thfc proposed Bill, are the follow
ing: The auto liveries will pay a 
license fee and all cars used for hire 
must be inspected periodically and a 
certificate issued if the cars are fit 
to be allowed out on the public 

„ . feet; oncej^treets. Until such a certificate is 
Issued they should not be allowed to 
operate as a menace to the public.

The blU will provide for the car
rying on of the auto liveries as a 
legitimate * business from suitable 
buildings where the proprietors must 
•ive vf) to all the requirements of the j 
regulations.

It is also proposed to

pfinnï
''■■MUT O N

n» RBMJUCtMENT JgKfAIO

In
[Every Town1 
Jd^EveryCar/

Tull Stocks on Hand

COMPLETE STOCK AT

Thos. Plimley
Broughton Street, at Broad. Phone 697

“If You Got It At Plimley’s It’s All Right.”

ACME AUTO 
REPAIR SHOP

BUY VICTORY BONDS.

Day Phone 512 741 Fisgard Street Night Phone 2659R
NIGHT REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS OUR SPECIALTY

slble drivers In exceeding the speed 
limit and other ways.

The association would, under the 
new order of things, take the name 
and address - of each driver guilty of 
an offênce and the secretary would 
send a list of such names to every 
denier in the province.

F[or the benefit of tourists,* a card 
system would be kept and in cases 
where they hire a car and prove 
themselves to be reliable In every 
way, the dealer issues an honorary 
membership card, which is good 
without any further questions being 
asked at any other livery in the 
Province, and this entitles the holder 
to thé best car and the best service 
in the place.

Other details of the scheme tend 
to eliminate dangers and inconveni
ence, and the dealers are hoping 
that they will be successful In carry
ing out their plan.

Victoria holds the hofior of having 
the first "drive yourself auto liv
ery/’ in Patmdn, for which Mr. Mc
Donald Is entitled to the credit.

PLENTY OF CARS NOW
McLaughlin Factories Giving Good 

Delivery, Saya H. A. Davis.

There is no delay now in the deliv
ery of McLaughlin cars, announces 
H. A. Davie, local McLaughlin dls- 
trlbltor. Sales were sp heavy during 
the past summer that it was utterly 
Impossible to keep up with the de
mand but since the factories have in
creased their ’production to n)eet the 
emergency, the situation has gradu
ally cleared, and theytocal concern is 
therefore in a position to fill orders.

The 1920 McLaughlin Master Sixes 
are marvels in beautiful lines, sturdy 
construction and efficiency and are. if 
such is possible, even more, handsome 
than the 1919 models, says Mr. Davie.

DO NOT OIL COMMUTATOR.

Accessories Demand. —Little & 
Wood report a great increase in the 
demand for automobile accessories of 
aU kinds and their Douglas Street 

make the i < r.tiVo!ishmcnt has experienced a won- 
men who hire automobiles abs_i- jVerful er°wth the result. The ap- 
lutely responsible for their own * r-°Entment of new agencies and the 
actions while In . haute of » h’lrcd : 'retnendous Increase In motor traffic 
\ehlcle, instead of placing the or.us i°* “*!L’t,nd” ln Victoria and through- 
on the owner of the vehicle. It ia ! P” v»ncouver Island has brought
believed that If thl. syaten, were in-1*»”? * ’trY. pro,pWm’ C0wiitl0" ot 
ftnmiraf.il i# WAIIi, i *be accessories market and the en-
?h. ah’re. , Ï y, 5 ° I with Which this popular concernt e abuses- practiced 1>> irrespon- j caters to Its patrons has brought them

_... J7 . 7 a generous proportion of the trade ln
sudden stops, quick strats J accessories, a full line of which is 

carried by them.
Avoid 

and skidding^.

A generator commutator ln good 
condition shows a smooth, glossy sur
face of dark, purple hue. If it Is dull 
and rough, it should be smoothed .by 
passing a strip of f.tie sandpaper 
the width of the commutator under 
the brushes, but do not hold the 
sandpaper on the part with fingers qr 
block of wood, as this tends to make 
an uneven surface. Never put oil 
on the commutator. If it appears dif- 
ty clean it with a little kerosene on 
a cloth and wipe it dry with a clean 
•loth.

Leather washers placed beneath the 
metal washer not only lessens noise, 
but give an admirable, elaetlq com
pression, which prevents -*-1-----

ln case ththreads in cash the bolt 
small for its work.

* stripped
is a little

I
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Pork Street; G. A.

Feiçtly. Gordon 
ly and Family, 811 
Geo, H. Klnch and 
ill Street; Mra K.

Victoria West Butcher Shop, 
BL Sherrltt and 

H. F. 
Pem- 

Gornall and
____ ...ISHP, un.
eT G. Williams and Family, 1807 
Chandler Avenue; Quadra Cfre*d- 
houaea, City Market; Alex. S'edgley 
and Family, 1324 Grant Street; J. E. 
B. Dlckaon and Family, 156» Wll-

TWO HUNDRED ANO
Co-operationBusinessE. Jones and Family^

306 Edward Street 
Family, 1126 McClure Street; 
Duckworth and Family, 938 
broke Street; R. W.
Family, 2640 Roseberry Avenue;

Nature Gave Man »
Juniper—to Preserve Hi» Health THE Bank of Toronto is always 

ready to encourage healthy 
business expansion, and offers the 

necessary financial backing to young 
men starting in business and to 
sound business ventures of reliable 
firms.

It is in the spirit of co-operation 
that The Bank pf Toronto offers its 
facilities to Canadian business men. 
Our organization embraces depart
ments tor the transaction of every 
form of banking business.

great restorative and corrective 
.idneys. It is obtained from the 

When combined scientificallyThere is one
for deranged t
Juniper Berry. ----------------------- , , -

with other medicinal properties, valuable as diuretics and 
with antiseptics, as it is combined in Gin Pills, a sure, 
quick and safe remedy for Kidney and Bladder trouble is 
available. In fact, no other formula begins to compare 
with that on which Gin Pills are prepared. They stand 
alone as the finest aid in Kidney and Bladder trouble. ■■
Our forefathers were wont to use Gin for treating these 
troubles. The help it rendered was due to the Juniper in 
the Gin. In Gin Pills there ia not a trace of the harmful

Thirty-two Additions to Hun 
dred Per Cent, List Made 

Since Yesterday AIMS TO CUT RECORD
FIRE LOSS IN B.C.NAMES STILL POUR

INTO HEADQUARTERS
A. P. Bouhbee

Manager, Grove Smith, Dominion 
Authority, Coming to Form 

Anti-Fire League

One hundred and one business 
concerns and one hundred and 
thirty-five households had qualified 
for Victory Loan honor emblem* up 

This announcementto noon to-day. 
was made by George G. Bushby who 
has charge of the competition, and 
who announced further that since 
noon yesterday thirty-two additions 
had been made to the hundred per 
cent list.

“And still they come, family after 
family, firm after firm, and all after 
the honor emblem,” George Bushby, 

* “ T competition de- 
Even the long distance tele-

THEBANK°FTORONTOof the B.A Victoria chapter 
Fire Prevention League Is to be 
formed next week when J. Grove 
Smith, leading authority on tire 
waste In Canada, will visit Victoria.

Mr. Smith will address a public 
meeting at » o'clock In the Princess 
Theatre next Thursday night. The 
Hon. John Hart. Minister of Fin
ance. will preside. The organisation

in charge of the
dared. EZ---- LZ~
phone Is being requisitioned by Vic
tory Bond buyers who fall to receive 
a neat mailing envelope in which to 
send the emblems to outside points, 
so everybody will be taken care of In 
that way, even If the bond salesmen 
do not return to deliver the prize. If 
you do not receive your emblem, 
ring up on telephone number 6826, 
and you will receive Immediate at
tention.

“Competition is stirring people to 
greater efforts, as instance the case 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ball, of Strawberry 
Vale Poultry Farm, who already 
have onè emblem and are now start
ing out to double their original sub
scription to the finest investment in 
the world. .

“The Thrift Family 1» also on the 
war path looking for the man who 
ought .to wear the button. The but
ton Is the Individual's honor emblem 
and should be proudly worn so that 
all niay see It and follow the example 
of the wearer.

“Gunner “Tim" Harrington has 
gone over the top, and has been 
awarded the hpnor emblem; He Is 
the envy of all the other boys on 
Signal Hill.”

Additions to the senior honor lilt 
roll since noon yesterday were as 
follows:

Dominion Rubber Co., Staff, 6177 
Yates Street; C. H. Smith A Co„ 
Fort Street; M. H. Barry and Staff,

THE NATIONAL DRUO A CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO

U.S. Addren—Ne-Dro-Co., Inc., 202 Male St.. Budele, NX

people of British Columbia, both 
directly and also Indirectly through 
the burden It places on all lines of 
business. Statistic! from the Pro
vincial Superintendent of Insurance 
give the total of giro losses In this 
Province last year as $2,085,22», an 
average of $6,740.30 a day. This 
works out at $6.15 for each person 
In the Province, which is greatly In 
excess of the Dominion average. 
The Vancouver average last year 
was $5.61 for each person. But be
cause of the efficiency of the Vic
toria Fire Department the per capita 
average In this city last year was 82 
cents.

New Criminel Offence.
As author of "Fire Waste In Can

ada" an official publication of the 
Dominion Government, Mr. Smith is 
known In all parts of this continent. 
He was attached to the Commission 
of Conservation, and latterly has 
been connected with the Insurance 

Prevention and

/ /

KIDNEYS
mi

SHELL MAN,
No Worry—No Trouble— COLLAPSING UTTERLY,No Waste

The Temple of 
Heaven-Pekin, China

STILL OOUGHYOONDWhen pressed for time—when you must wait 
for your oven—when you cannot get the right 

temperature—these are the causes of 
your troubles on bake days when you 

55jl use the wrong kind of baking powder.
To have enjoyable results of a day’s 

baking, to have no worry or wasted 
fttilCIjfl cakes and pastry despite adverse con- 

must first be careful about

Pathetic Incident' at Loan 
Headquarters-Lesson .For 

Apathetic People
Department,
Waste Branch.

Mr. Smith Is starting hie tour of 
Canada from the Pacific Coast. He 
arrives In Vancouver to-morrow. On 
Tuesday evening he will speak there 
before the Board of Trade, and on 
Wednesday will address a public 
meeting there. His tour In this Pro
vince Is under the B. C. Fire Pre
vention League.

In connection with his tour It is 
being pointed out that the Dominion 
Government at the last session pass
ed an amendment to the criminal 
code whereby a person who does not 
take proper steps to prevent fires 
from carelessness is guilty of a

tiona, you------
the baking powder you select.

Use
Workers at Victory Loan Head

quarters were witnesses of a most 
pathetic incident last night, when ft 
returned soldier visited the office to 
buy a Victory Bond. Just as he 
commenced to give his name he was 
attacked with a severe recurrence of 
shell shock, and collapsed utterly.

The only wot-ds hé could utter were, 
“I want to buy a Bond!” This he re
peated as answer to all inquiries as 
to his name and address. He was 
sympathetically tended by General 
Clark, who happened to be present, 
and by others In the officé.

The police ambulance was called, 
and on the arrival of two kindly 
policemen, both of whom had a string 
of war decorations, and who knew the 
poor fellow, he calmed down. He 
would riot stir from the place, how
ever, until he had bought a bond, and 
had produced all the money he pos
sessed, twenty-four dollars.

“What a lesson to the apathetic 
people in our midst, those who have 
been purivileged to enjoy comfort and 
bodily immunity from Injury, but who 
persist in falling to perform their 
manifest duty to the State for which 
that «poor man fought and suffered a 
life-long disability,” General Clark 
remarked when the poor fellow had 
been removed. “But, he insisted on 
stild further helping that Canada for 
whom he fought. What an example 
of devotion. Shall we allow him to 
be alone In his patriotism, doubly 
proven ?”

EGG-0
It dees it» work ibeolotcly. Its double action makes it a 

nrver {ailing leaveuer, notwithstanding having to wait on your

follow the directions—one level teaspoonful to 
ip of well sifted flour. By doing so, you use a 
half leas EGO-O, and get better results.

The Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited
Hamilton, Canada

4B8 Parry Street;

Your Dealer Can Cel It For You
Aiwa:

British America Paint Co. Ltd.
Victoria 
Vancouver 

' Calgary
*iM/.f tEA Edmonton
//// Æâlm Regina

five cqggsBOECKH’C
RUSftER SBT*^

Shaving Brushes
BN, you know what sort of a DAPCO

'0minute. “Boiling

PURE AND 
OELICIOUS

brush it takes to work up a
proper lather for shaving. Poor

U bristles that wilt and spread in «
^ . the hot water are bed enough, but when the ’

• bristles start to come out in dumps it is "Good- 
bye, Brush."

Bp New about the Boeckh Guaranteed Rubber 
^7 Set Shaving Brushes.

"The Bristles Can’t Come Out"
■Ll Every individual bristle ia embedded in bard 

K\ vulcanized rubber.
You don't have to tie a string around [the 

B|\ bristles to keep them firm. Btiy one now and 
■ |1. It will be giving a “head barber" lather years 
■J 1 from now—you will hate to throw it sway 

mÊÊÊIÊÈV until the bristles are worn down to the 
handle—it becomes an old friend.

ymeiat- on the genuine Boeckh's Guaranteed Rubber Set 
Shaving Brush.

The Boeckh Co*|»ny, Limited j
TORONTO, CANADA f

\ Established 1356—Over 63 toon JÊ
\ making Brushes. fj

Makers of the a 
% Famous “Steed Grip"

TV —Rubber Set Paint /V+jMtA
'm. end Varnish /
\\ Brushes A dgjkSS

VKTO*'*'MEET TO CONSIDER
TERMS OF CONTEST

Details of Mr. Thrift’s Inter-school 
Victory Loan competition were con
sidered at a meeting of the principals 
of the public schools held in the 
School Board offices yesterday after
noon. The competition has created 
tremendous enthusiasm among the 
school children* of the city to whom 
Mr. Thrift has been talking about the 
Victory Bonds as the sequel to Thrift 
stamp investments.

One small b&y who had become 
very excited over the competition and 
over Victory Bonds in general, pre
sented himself at the trenches yester
day, and. Informing the soldiers there 
that he was & pupl^of the George Jay 
School and had heard Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister of Finance, speak, 
purchased $300 worth of Bonds.

“The price of those bonds was 
saved out of his own money at that,” 
Mr. Thrift observed with great Jubila
tion. “That is the way the Thrift 
family does thing*.*

the organization that the remaining 
six business days of the drive wouldf 
see the city reach her $5,000,000 ob
jective. The third and last lap of the 
drive, which will start on Monday, 
will be devoted to a general clean-up 
of the whole city and its outskirts.

Chinatown Passes Quota.
Under the skilful direction of 

Harry Hastings Chinatown passed its 
loan quota last night. While the 
amount set aside as the quota for thq 
Chinese section, Was $40,000, ovet 
$42,000 has been invested. Mr. Hast
ings hopes to reach the $60,000 mark 
before the end of thé drive. China-

sections and made it certain that by 
to-night a considerable margin over 
the quota would be invested. Among 
the larger Investments received this 
morning was $60,000 from C. E.' Todd, 
$25,000 from R. P. Butchart and $60,- 
000 from Oak Bay municipality.

Victoria’s Honor Flag, the city’s 
reward for achieving her quota, was 
hoisted in front of loan headquarters 
at noon to-day amid the shriek of 
whllstles and the cheers of the sales 
rrien. No doubt was expressed among

RECORD INVESTMENT 
YESTERDAY WON FLAG 

AND PUT CITY “OVER1
(Continued from page 1.)

p satisfactory beverage. Fine 
f flavor and aroma and it is 

healthful.
Well made cocoa contains 

; nothing that is harmful and 
much that is beneficial.

It is practically all nutrition.
Choice Recipe book free.

WalterBakerê CaLimited
Established 1700.

Dorchester,Mass. Montreol, Can»
Canada Food Board Licen—1H890

A Remarkable Day.
Yesterday $344,700 Investment in 

the loan was $100,000 greater than 
the next largest during the drive, 
and, moreover, was $144,360 greater 
than the Investment made, on a cor
responding day last year. This 
enormous sum was invested by 301. 
subscribers, and Included a number 
of large subscriptions, from promi
nent local business men. while a 
large part of It was made up of large 
investments, the canvassers working 
in the Saanich and Gordon Head dis
tricts managed to gather In large 
sums. The total Investment was made, 
up of $235.600, collected by salesmen, 
and $109,100 Invested through the 
banks.

Imbued with a new spirit of optim
ism and confidence, the loan organi
zation got off to a fine start to-day. 
Reports from the various salesmen 
during the morning indicated that 
rapid progress was being made in all

BE WELL
^ I am a woman who

rai/* helps women to be
y B| well. I tell women how 

fl to be free of headaches, 
Mr backaches, nervous
f spells, crying spells,

tired, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretful

ness, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send you postpaid, ten days* 
free trial treatment, With names of peon's 
in Canada who owe their present health 
and strength to my treatment

Write me today.
MRS. M. SUMMERS, lei 861 VMser,0it,

Officer Hurt.Polios JMMH 
Jones, of the RN.W.M.P., driving 
in a side car of a motor cycle driven 
by Constable Bentel, R. N. W. M. P.

GRANTED DIVORCE. had his face badly cut and his leg 
Injured when a collision 
at 8.46 o’clock this rooming ibn Ejd<$uW 
malt Road near St. George’s l>m. R 
Parkinson driving auto- 6-739, going j 
toward Esquimau, collided with the‘| 
motor cycle, which was badfy'tHUBk'' 
aged t>y the impact

London, Nov. 8.—Sir George Bar
clay, British Minister at Bucharest, 
was granted a divorce yesterday from 
his wife. Beatrice MarV Jay, to whom 
he was married in 1891. The late 
Henry G. Chapman, of New York, 
was Lady Barclay’s father.

EffiPliii
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Sweaters Skates BootsTO-DAY We’ve a Big Assortment Here
We have sixes that will fit you; styles that you will like#and splen

did values 4n all the sundries you require for the skating season.
Men's Sweaters. *

Coat Sweater»—Heavy wool knit,, fawn, grey or brown. Big valut
at ........................... ...................................•;................... ..........;............ .........$6.7;'

Pull-Over Sweaters—All wool quality. Extra value at .................... $5.8<
Coat Sweaters—In Norfolk style. 1‘ure wool. Only ........... .$7.6<
Pull-Over Sweaters—Several shades, many with contrasting stripes

Prices, $3.76 and .............................................................. .............. -* ~
Skates and Boots >

Men's Automobile Tube Skates ................................
Ladies’ Automobile Skates ............................................ ............
"Star" Figure Skates .......................................................
"Star" Regal Featherweight .......................................................
"Star" Climax .................... ...............................................................
"Star" Boys' Hockey ..................................... .................................
Men’s Hockey Boots, $7.60 and ........... .....................................
Ladles’ Hockey Boots ....................................................................
Hockey Boots In almost all sizes for ladles and gentlemen, 

and superior values at $2.76 to..........y............................... ..

We Wind-up Our Big
RESULTS OF GAMESWAR VETERANS WILLFamous Old Bull Moose Has Sent 

in Signed Contract to PatrickSmoke IN SCHOOLS’ LEAGUECOMPLETE QUARTETTE
Old stock

George Jay School Doing Well 
in Senior Soccer; Basket

ball GamesDamage Senators, Two Jacks 
G.W.V.A .in Amateur 

Hockey Race

« PEDEN BROSVeteran Puckchaser Writes That First Puck Cannot Be 
Faced Too Soon for His Liking

Bicycles, l 
Goods am 71$ Yates St.

Phone SV.

Dig, and dig deep during this Victory Bond Campaign. 
Victoria Must Raise

Ernie Johnson has returned to Lester Patrick a signed con
tract and a letter stating that he is ready to jump into the Pacific 
Coast series this year and give his very best on the Aristocrats 
septette. The “Bull Moose” also ventures the opinion that Lester 
Patrick, given an even break this year instead of the bad streak of 
luck that he had last year will secure the flag, and Ernie mentions 
that that is his great ambition this season. f

According to the informatitm the 
local boys received Johnson, the vet- 
cran who never seems to wear out, ■ 
and In spite of the fact that he ban | \ 
been playing about fifteen years In 
senior hockey staged one of the best 
games of his parser against Seattle 
last year is as keen on the game an 
ever. Johnson plays like a man de- 
voted to the game. His career in 
hockey makes a real 

If anyone should be of the opinion 
that the financial end Is the only I 
end that appeals to a professional 
player they have only to refer to the SFM 

Is Ernie's

Sale Good progress Is being made with 
the schedule drawn up by the Vic
toria Schools Athletic Association, 
and except tjjat one or two games 
have had to be postponed on ac
count of rain, the games are all be- j 
ing played according to the schedule 
drawn up, Secretary Anstey reports. 
The students are showing great in
terest In the game, and George Jay 
School in the senior soccer Is again 
stepping out well for the honors. 
Results have been announced asfol-

Senior Football.
George Jay, 4; Burnside, 0.
South Park, 8; Burnside, 0.

The Great War Veterans caught the 
fourth place in the amateur hockey 
league. At a meeting of the execu
tive of the Victoria Amateur Hockey 
Association held last night the merits 
ofgfhe War Vets., the K. of C. and 
Plts’s Parlors were all debated, and 
at last the decision was arrived at 
that the quartette to take part In the 
competotion this year should be: The 
Senators, The Elks Two Jacks and 
the War Veterans, the Veterans se
curing the place made vacant by the 
withdrawal of the Foundation eep- ' 
tette. *

Playing arrangements Will be prac
tically the same as last year with a 
double header every Monday offered 
for the fans’ approval.

$5,000,000
This space contributed by HOYLE, LIMITED.With Offerings of Extra Special Values in 

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings at

We have a Complete 
Stock ofHALF-PRICE B ALL-BB ARIN 6

With the ex
tra number available this year and 
still the same number of clubs in the 
race the amateur hockey men pre
dict an even battle «for the leader
ship right through to the play-off.

League games will probably com
mence the middle of December, but 
several practice games will be held 
before that date so that the players 
will take the Ice in fairly good shape 
for the opening battles.

roller
SKATES W W

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY

Boys’ Central, 4; North Ward, 0.
Junior Fodtbsll.

North Ward, 1; Victoria West, 1. 
Sir James Douglas, 0; Boys’ Cen

tral. 2.
Beys’ Baeektball.

Lampson Street, 20; George Jay, 7. | 
Victoria West, 6; Oakland, 3. j 
Boys' Central, 17; Quadra, 0.
North Ward, 6; Victoria West, 4.

This is positively the last opportunity you will 
have of participating in this great cut-price clear- 
away of Winter Clothing. Buy liberally and you 
save money. popular I 

gameness 
work on the steel blades that has 
won him fame In the hockey world. 
He has skated and played like the 
deuce to help his side to victory 
with the crowds on their toes witji 
enthusiasm when he could justly 
have been warming the benches or 
paced away with injuries. How he 
played with his jaw strapped up in 
an iron band for half a season, and 
with hie eye nearly out on another 
occasion are incidents always re
membered by the hockey fans/

At one time known as the bad man 
of hockey last season It was an un
usual occurrence for Johnson to 
warm the penitent’s bench. There 
were few occasions when Mickey 
Ion had to Jerk his fist for the Vic
toria rover to get off the ice. He 
played rover or helped Genge or 
Loughlln on the defence as occasion 
demanded with equal facility, and 
will probably fill either position this 
season. It is a fortunate goaltender 
who has a man like Ernie Johnson 
ahead of him.

ANOTHER WIN FOR
MAINLAND BOWLERS Corner Government» and Johnson Streets.

“You’ll Like Our Clothes’’—Rgd.

1117 GOVERNMENT STREET.
Vancouver bowlers again beat a 

Victoria team at the Vimy Bowling 
Alley last night, the Mainland team 
winning by thirty points, 2460 to 
2430. Vancouver scores were: First 
729, second 829, third 902. The Vic
toria bowlers’ scores follow:

12 3 Ttl. Ave.
Falrall . 134 163 162 449 150
Taylor .. 135 162 142 439 146
Vinall 165 152 147 464 151
Moulton. 193 171 197 661 187
Wilcox . 172 176 180 627 176

Quadra, 27; Victoria West, 12.
e (South Section.)

Oakland, 11; 8ir Janpes Douglas, 7. 
Girls' Central, 8; George Jay, 6. 

Junior Gtrle.
South Park, 88; Burnside, 0.
Sir Jarpes Douglas, 89; Victoria

EVERYBODY IS EATING AT JIMMIE’S AT .THE 
TWO JACKS GRILL.

WHY!New Evening Slippers ERNIÉ JOHNSON,
the famous "Bull Moose," with the 
seven league boots and the ninety- 
one-inch reach, yho smashed up 
combinations In a manner that 
breaks the hearts of visiting plhyers 
and sets the local rail birds howling 
with Joy, went back to his regular 
job as brakeman on the O. W. R. 
and N. with headquarters at Port
land when the Patrick’s puckchasers 
said good-bye at the end of the sea
son. , Ernie also, as the fans very 
well know, took unto himself a wife.

South Park, 88; Burnside, 0. Became it’s the only eating place in town where no 
Orientals are employed.

TRY OUR BUM COFTEE.

789 m 818 2480
High score: Moulton, 197; high 

average. Moulton, 187. Scorer, H. 
Smith; foul judge, W. Vinall.

In the league match rolled be
tween the Harbor Marine and the 
Hotel men, the latter won by 1836 
to 1677, the full scores being as fol
lows:

Harbor Marine—
12 3 Ave.

Hudson ........... 125 115 135 375,
Stewart ........... 131 96 93 320
Todd ................. 95 113 128 336
McKay ............. 86 107 106 298
Wilson t........... 139 109 1Q0 348

New arrivals include Pumps 
of Black and White" Satin, 
White Kid, Black Kid 
Colonial Pumps, Patent 

Kid Pumps. .

Widths down to AAA.

WILL STOP GAME IF
FANS TAKE THE FIELD

Toronto, Nov. 8.—After hearing 
the evidence submitted by Argon
auts and Hamilton Tigers, the Inter
provincial rugby executive last night 

allow last Saturday’s

ÇHOI8NARD IN OTTAWA.

GUNS RIFLESdecided
game In the Ambitious City to stand 
as a victory for the yelldw and black. 
It was the consensus of opinion\hat

Dominion and Winchester Shotgun Shells and Cartridges 
of all sizes.

Wé Repair Guns and Rifles. We Issue Firearm Licence».

as “Frenchy,” who starred in the 
nets for the Regina Victoria» for the 
past*!,two seasons, arrived in Ottawa 
yesterday, and will spend the winter 
here. Choisnard is a son-in-law of 
the late E. E. Lemieux, who was 
killed while out with a hunting party 

| last week, and was on his way East 
when he received word of his father- 
in-law’s death.

MUTRIE & SON SIR BARTON WINS SERIAL.
1203 Dpuglas Street. Phone 2604

Branch—“Bootery,” 1111 Government Street.
J. T. Simpson, Manager.

ed touchdown, but It was also felt 
that something must be done to 
prevent the fans from encroaching 
on the playing field. The officials 
hereafter will be Instructed to stop 
the game in case this rule iè vio
lated.

Nov. 7.—The PimlicoPimlico, Md.
Serial Handicap at a mile, with 83,- 
000 added was won by J. K. Ross’s 
Sir Barton. The Porter was second, 
and Billy Kelly, flso owned by Ross, 
third. Time: 1.40.

HARRIS & SMITHHotel Men-

Jennlngs

Campbell 
Pickering 
Bishop e ..

1220 Broad Street

Get the Habit—Meet Me at Fitz’s BILLIARD TITLE GAME
LOOKING THINGS OVEIi PLAY BILLIARDS ON REAL 

ENGLISH TABLES
Burroughs & Watts, at the

Broad Street Billiard Hall

609 686 641 1836
Campbell, high scorer, 178; Camp

bell high average, 447.

GOOD TABLES,*GOOD CUES, GOOD SERVICE. 

i RICH MEN’S CLUBS have nothing on ua
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. . 7.—Pierre 

Maupome, of Milwaukee, defeated 
Tiff Denton, of Kansas City, In the 
three-ciAhlon billiard championship 
tournament of America to-night, 50 
to 47, In 68 innings. Denton made 
the high run of the tournament with 
a nine.

Charles Otis, of Brooklyn, lost his 
second game, being defeated to-night 
by R. L. Cannefax, of New York, 60 
to 38 in 62 innings. The latter had 
a high run of seven.

Return Will Be Welcomed.
Whatever disappointment may be *felt In some circles over the refusal 

of the B. C. branch of the Amateur Athletic Union lavishly to whitewash 
professionals In British Columbia, their action in returning Boss Johnson to 
the amateur ranks will be met with general approval. Boss is the type of 
sportsman who can do much to help amateur sport, and is in a ‘class where 
he can bring out the best of any team with whldh he Is connected. There is 
not the slightest doubt that under his leadership the James Bay rugby fif
teen will give a good account of themselves in the rugby competition. Ac
cording to the present rules Johnson as a reinstated professional will not be 
able to compete in the Mann Cup games for the world's amateur lacrosse 
championship, and lacrosse is the game at which he is at his best. The word 
is sent forth, however, that there Is a‘ likelihood of another cup replacing 
the Mann Cup if this particular ruling is not amended.

A Popular Champion.
The list of champions number few more popular ring men than Jimmy 

Wilde, the world’s flyweight title-holder. The plticky little ringman who 
never hesitates to step out of his class to meet aspirants for the honor of. 
defeating hhn is evidently going- to be as popular this side of the Atlantic 
as* he is In England. With the announcement from New Yorit that Wilde Is 
to make another of frequently billed arrivals comes the news that he is 
to be given a reception and dinner by prominent boxing fans. With his 
family the champion plans t? toqr the United Stafirt?- returning east In 
February to open the new home of the International porting Club with any 
fighter Matchmaker Tex Rickard selects.

Leonard Will Make 136 lbs. / *

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, has denied emphatically that he 
demanded a 140-pound privilege for his decision fight In Tulsa, Okla., with 
Jlmmç Duffy. Billy Gibson, his manager, claims that both boys agreed to

Fitz’s Billiard Parlors
NEW PLAYING MANAGERCorner Government and Yates Street (Entrance Yates Street)

1305 Broad Street, Near Yates 
RICHARDSON & WAXSTOCK, Props.

A Poor Sign but Good Tables.
Corns Upstairs and Save Money—Go Down Satisfied

It’s Worth a Man’s While MATCHES OPEN FOR BUSINESS—To see our magnificent range of new suitings.
—It’s worth his while to come upstairs.
—It’s worth knowing that wl make Suits to order from 
$46, and ready to wear from $38.

Mr. M. J. Hackett, who served In France tor three years, has 
taken over the ARCADE BOWLING ALLEY. He hopes that ell 
former players will drop in, as he would like to" make their 
acquaintance.

Tournaments to Start Shortly - - Pool Tables

VIMY BOWLING ALLEYWE DO SAVE YOU MONEY

Morris Special (Formerly Arcade Bowling Alley)

FYVIE BROS Basement Pemberton Bldg. Fort Street

SMOKING TOBACCO 
Cool and Sweet

Hamley Bldg., Cor. Government and Broughton Sts. 
(Entrance Broughton %8t.) Phone 1899 THE PADDED CIRCLE.TO SUPERVISE TRAPSHOOTING.

New York, Nov. 7.—The trapshoot- Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 7.—Tomm* 
ing in the United States and Canada >lurphy, of ChioBgo, won from Sailor 
will be supervised by a joint com- Xnderson, Iowa»middleweight in ten 
mission of ten members, five repre- ound to-night.

15c per Packet

E. ». MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconist», Etc.

U16 GOVERNMENT STREET

BILLIARDS DWETVMITOBACCOS
Blsbee, Aria., Ntÿv. 7.—Johnnie Cel- 

mars, of Los Angeles, and Russell 
Chamber, of Douglas, fought ten 
rounds to a draw here to-night.

LLOYD COOK
last year’s captain of the Millionaires, 
who will this year be playing man
ager. Frank Patrick has found that 
his duties as- president of the league 
and handling the business end of the 
Vancouver club make it impossible for 
him to be team manager, and he has 
had to relinquish the position he- has 
held since the Vancouver sepettte en
tered the race.

THE BETTER HOLE BILL

LATEST RACING RESULTS.«.YOU GOTTA HAVE LUCK.PamEA ÜV’n’J'h X

Phoenix, Art*,, Nov. 8.—Grace Di
rect, owned and driven by Earl Beck, 
Elkhart, Indiana, handily won the 
feature event of the final rheing pro
gramme at the state fair here yes
terday, the 2.06 pace for a puree of 
$6,000. i Calgary, owned by G. H. 
Rowe, Cfdgary, Canada, was second, 
and South Bend Girl, also from the 
.Beck stables, third. Time: 2.04 1-4; 
2.05 8-4; 2.03 1-4.

CLUB

NEW ENGLISH BILLIARD ROOM
SECOND FLOOR

POCKET BILUARDS.ST0RE.F0UNTAIN
MAIN FLOOR.

Billiards. Pocket Bllllalde, Cigar», Tobacce. etc.; 12 Kngllsh and 20 Pocket BiiUard T able*, first-ciaee Fountain In

Basement of Metropolis Hotel, 712 YATES STREET, Victoria's Premier Recreatii
0/J-/M3 GOMtUNMCA/r ST*E*r,

Vtcro/HA.S.C.

sa
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Rain-and- 

Sun Coats
' Garments made of Gabardines, Impe

rials, Tweeds, Coverts and other high- 
grade materials which have been shower

proofed by the celebrated “Cravenette” Regd. process, 
can be worn on wet days as well as fine. They possess 
style, too, that is not possible with rubber-lined, wet- 
day-only coats. /

In choosing your Between-Season Coat, (or Spring or Fall, see 
that you get materials proofed by the "Cravenette” Regd. process, 

Trade-Mark stamped on every yard, or inside every ready- 
“ ÉÜÏ" ■Children.

with the
made garment. Fpr Men, Women and

To bg obtained from Mwn. Spencers Limited,, Vancoa+er and Victoria. 
Cannot obtain goods, write The Cravenette Co. P. O. Box 1934, 

‘ P.Q. 89 V&Z,L7

NEW DATES SET FOR 
LADIES’ GOLF GAMES

Postponed Competition Will 
Be Held Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday

The ladies* golf competitions 
which were postponed last week on 
account of rain, will commence Mon
day, as Tuesday is a general holi
day, it has been arranged to hold 
mixed foursomes that day. Players 
will choose their own partners.

The complete programme is as fol
lows:

Monday — Tombstone competition 
and putting.

Tuesday—Mixed foursomes.
Wednesday—Sealed nine-hole com

petition. Ladies’ foursomes.

STILL FIGHTING FOR
COAST LEAGUE TEAM

Bob Brown Goes.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 8.—Bob 

Brown, Vancouver baseball magnate, 
left, last night for Springfield, Mass., 
where he will attend the annual con
vention of the National Association 
which opens next Tuesday. His trip 
has a big bearing on Vancouver’s 
claim for a place in the Pacific Coast 
League, and it is just possible that 
he will close some sort of a deal with 
the heads of the Coast circuit at next 
week’s gathering. Messrs. Graham, 
powers and Ewing will represent the 
P.C.L. at the Eastern meeting and 
they have promised to give careful 
Consideration to Vancouver’s appli
cation for a berth next season.

TO GO TO NANAIMO.

The K. of C. soccer eleven will 
journey to Nanaimo to play a Na
naimo eleven to-morrow. Several 
changes have been made in the hut- 
men’s line-up and the eleven will 
take the field as follows: Shrimp- 
ton; Breadner and Shearman; Mc
Kinnon, Allan and Brown; Howden, 
Brass, Wright, G. Allen, Holt and 
Marshall.

Should any obstacle prevent you 
from hitting the ball, same may be 
removed, providing the ball is not 
moved during the process. Should 
the ball be accidentally shifted, 
miss in baulk may be given. When 
somebody uninterested in golf walks 
right in the middle of the coui 
let fly. Then be certain . to shout 
“Fore!’’

PUT WOMEN ATHLETES 
ON EQUAL STANDING

Lausanne, Switzerland, Nov. 8. 
—Wpmen competltonLwlll be wel
comed at the next olympiad in 
Antwerp in 1920 on the same con
ditions as men, it is said at the 
headquarters of the Cehtral 
Olympic committee here.

LAST NIGHT’S PLAT 
IN DILLIARD LEAGUE

Good Play in.Recently Organ
ized üempetitiori at Broad 

Street Hall

In the . Broad Street Billiard
League B. Newman’s team won from 
Owens’s by eighty-seven points, the 
score being:
B. Newman . .174’ Owens ..............300
Baker ............... 250 Head .................Ill
Featherstone .150 Norton ....... 99
Campbell ........ 150'Cooke ........110
Ozard ............... 133 H. Ball .............150

857 770
Owens and Ball played a star 

game. Baker, on the opposing team, 
also gave a wonderful exhibition.

On Monday night at 8 p. in., Tay
lor’s team plays E. Newman’s team, 
the line-up being:
E. Newman ................................ Taylor
Copas ..................................  Dobbie
Flinton .................................... Sneddon
Donald ..........................................  Raynor
Ferguson .................................  Greaves'

On Tuesday at 8 p. m., Fenton 
team vs. Snell; on Wednesday at 8 

m., Penketh’s team vs. Gardiner's; 
on Thursday, at 8 p. m., Buckett’s 
team vs. B. Newman’s; on Friday 
at 8 p. m., Orchard’s team vs. Owens’.

RUTH SAYS FISTS
MAY SETTLE DISPUTE

San Fraticisco, Nov. 8.—Babe Ruth, 
premier slugger in the baseball world, 
to-day replied to Ty Cobb, who re
cently criticized Ruth because Ruth 
demands a contract calling for $20,- 
000 for the 1920 season.

Ruth intimated he would hold Cobb 
personally responsible, and that fists 
might be substituted for words when 
they meet next spring.

“I’ll settle the question when I 
meet Cobb,’’ Ruth said. "Cobb must 
be jealous of me because the news
papers have played me up this year 
as the biggest attraction in baseball."

Cobb recently spoke of Ruth as a 
“contract violator.” Ruth’s contract 
he said, had two more years to run

“A player is worth Just as much 
as he can get,” said Ruth. “And 
Cobb has been paid all he is worth, 
believe me, for quite a few years. 
I wouldn’t say anything against Cobb 
if he held out for $100,000."

Never say die, borrow and BUY 
VICTORY BONDS.

tiOLF WITHOUT
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Home, Sweet Home
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A wanderer stood in the darkened street, looking through the 

window at a happy family within. The scene pictured the longing 
in his soul for the home he did not have.

The man slipped away unseen, and one day wrote a song—the 
song of his soul. And this song became immortal ; the/most beautiful 
and pathetic heart-song that the world has ever known.
7 The man was John Howard Payne, and the song is “Home,

Sweet Home.” • . .
You may Re-Create in your own home this immortal song

if you own

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
“Home, Sweet Home,” “Swaneé River,” “Kathleen Mavourneen,” 

“Silver Threads Among the Gold” and hundreds of’other heart-songs 
are at your command ; waiting to be Re-Created for yoti by the 
magic of this greatest of all instruments, with all the richness of 
melody and depth of expression that you have longed for in the 
phonograph—just like the living artist. 253

If you love REAL music, ask for a copy of the beautiful book “Edison and 
Music:” and “What the Critics say” the booklet thdt proves Edison superiority.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

thing as a shot is about to be made, 
he is instant with apology and- a 
request that hiê opponent take' ..It 
over. But any one who followed the 
piayefs about, expecting to see the 
book-tradition of the silent fame 
lived up to, wofild be astonished at 
the constant flow of merry conver
sation.

There is, indeed, a kind of conver
sational golf severely to be con
demned. Occasionally a player 
turns up who deliberately seeks to 
talk his opponent' Into defeat. We 
do not mean by Interruptions In thé 
middle of a shot, but by bragging 
of his own prowess. As be strolls 
along he will cauaually remark: “You 
know, the committe is going to cut 
my handicap. I am getting around 
now pretty consistently under 80.” 
The best way to meet this is to tell 

’ a bigger lie about your own game. 
As thus:—“I certainly am doing 
good putting these days. On seven 
greens yesterday J was down in â 
single putt.” But this sort of thing 
is exceptional, and stands wholly 
apart from the free and friendly 
talking on the links referred to 
above. That is to be heard on every 
links, dead though it goes that golf 
is a game in which all you want is 
silence, and mighty little of that.

A SILENCER

THE MAGIC BUTTON.

From The New Yorjt Evening Post
No tradition is more venerable 

or better established than that the 
game of golf must be played in dead 
silence. Ancient stories attest it, 
like that of the Scotchman who 
cried "chatterbox" to bis opponent 
who had first said a word on the 
eighteenth green. It is said that 
there are in existence only three golf 
anecdotea-rWlth variations—and at 
least two of them are at the* expense 
of the talkative player. Thus one 
reads in an English newspaper ot 

skilful golfer playing with a 
duffer, who chatted continually 
in admiration of the other’s game. 
Finally came this:—“Oh, with what 
club did you make that splendid 
shot?” “With an iron.” “May I 
hold it?” “You may, if you will hold 
you tongue as well.”

There has always, to be sure, been^ 
the convention of * the choleric 
Major playing golf, who swore 
more terribly than did the troops in 
Flanders. He was a chartered 
noisemaker on the linkjs—:at least 
in the comic paper. Hie explosive 
profanity was supposed to give re 
lief to himself and joy to the by 
slanders. But, if he ever existed, 
he has now become Very demode. It 
is not good form any longer to call 
upon heathen deities and break 
one s club in twain. The unfortu- 
note are expected to suffer and be 
strong In songs without words. 
Yet the end of the war has served 
as an excuse for reviving the imag
inary soldier who is fiercer in the 
trap in front of the thirteenth hole 
than he ever was in the treAches. 
He wanders into view in the Man
chester Guardian, which tells us of 
a Major proceeding from green to 
green with oath upon oath, although 
a clerical-looking gentleman was 
hovering about. Finally:

At the eighteenth hole the Ma
jor’s ball hit a sheep and rolled 
into a rabbit scratch. The Ma
jor, hot and prespiring, swore at 
that sheep in a way I have never 
heard a sheep sworn at before.
In the middle of his monolougue a 
hand was laid, upon his shoulder, 

“Young mon, I would have ye 
to know I am a meenister o’ the 
kirk, and I feel it my duty to tell 
ye that your landgwidge this 
Sabbath noon is a disgrace to the 
catree—and* besides, ye should 
no ha’ used .your brassle to that 
shot; ye-; should ha’ takklt you 
in-on."
Such stories are* among the pleas

ing convention* tif. golf. They are 
no more far-fetched, however, than 
is the belief/ sedulously cultivated 
by many, that golf is a game only 
for Trappist tnohks. We are all 
familiar with the picture. Two men 
traverse the links in such grim "con 
centratioh” .that thqy can neither 
speak nor - look around nor permit 
any one within à hundred yards to 
make #a sodiidv On the -green, with 
a difficult pntVtd make; they expect 
the sun and Thodn to stand still and 
the rqusic of the spheres to cease 
While they popr their whole nature 
intq^thelr jiüghly task. Something 
of this is, of courte, true. Gabblers 
are out of plaSe in golf- Conserva
tion, is suspeiuted whenever a shot 
is about to ‘ he made.. This is the 
rudimentary etiquette of the game. 
But It is distinctly not the fact that 
golf nowadays, whenever it once 
may have been, is a game from 
which jest and mirth are rigidly 
barred. It is really a jolly sport. 
Otherwise, we may be sure, the 
links would not be as crowded as 
they are with players who have not 
the slightest trace of a vinegar 
aspect, nor would the waiting lists 
of golf clubs be so long as they are.

Take a well-matched foursome 
setting out from thé first tee, 
There is all sorts of preliminary 
badinage. One man will indulge 
in plainly insincere boasting about 
the way in which he Is just now 
“right on his game." Another has 
never in his Ufè been playigg 
poorly. CorAnent—after the shots are 
made—is the freest. Walking up 
to the balls all hands are chaffing 
each other. One hole lost or won 
simply means taller talk about the 
next. "I mad^ It in two under par, 
yesterday.” “Well, you’ll be at least 
two over this time." It is all good 
ntftured, and the players are really 
considerate of each other. If one 
inadvertently laughs or says some-

THE
Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what .is 
the trouble.1 Marlatt’a Specific 
will cure without pain or oper-

For Sale at all Druggists.
Recommended by C. H. 

Bowes, Diugglnt, Victoria.

J.W. MARLATT&CO
SSI ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT.

imagine sitting at a table in Lon
don, pressing a button, and hey, 
presto !—people 4,000 miles away have 
the message in two-flfths of a sec
ond !

A week or so ago" King George 
pressed a button at Balmoral, and in 
a flash the people standing round the 
memoriaé to Jacques Cartier ( the father 
of the Canadian Confederation) in 
Montreal, 3,100 miles away, saw the 
covering shroud roll oft as If by 
magic.

The Idea is not new. Shortly be
fore he died, King Edward, while 
staying at a Sussex mansion, similar
ly opened a university In Montreal, 
and si* years ago Queen Mary, by 
merely pressing a button in Bucking
ham Palace opened a hospital in On
tario.

Regarding the method by which 
these feats are accomplished, a Post 
Office official, referring to the unveil
ing of the Cartier statue, explained 
that a line was connected -from Bal
moral to the Central Télegraph Office 
in London, which was connected in 
turn by cable to Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
the current being switched to Mont
real, a small line to the statue com
pleting the circuit. The only "man 
power” employed was that of King 
George. —Tit-Bits.

I have been represented as a sour, 
squint-eyed, illiberal person, anxious 
to eclipse the gaiety of the nation. 
Mr. Henry Afrthur Jones.

:onoi

It’s Not 
Being Done!

The women who value their 
health and looks are not “slaving 
at the wash tub." It’s simply noi 
being done this Winter. The; 
have found our system economical, 
trustworthy and efficient. We wii 
be glad to do your washing at thi;

25 Lbs. for $1.00.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Game Regulations for the season 1919 have been 
amended by Order-in-Council, whereby

■ The Shooting of Pheasants 
in the Western District is 
Prohibited after November 
16th, 1919.

WM. G. McMYNN, 
Provincial Game Warden

2612 Bridge
Victor!. 333V

We’ll 
Call

Streets

Nurse (in military hospital)—“Did 
the orderly take your temperature.” 
Uneasy Patient—“Dunno, miss; but 
I shouldn’t be surprised. I saw him 
take my chum’s ’baccy 1”

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT 

A select range of this sea
son’s woolens to choose 

from.

G. H. Redman
655 Yates St. »

Tailor to Men and Women.

FIR C0RDW00D
BEST QUALITY

$8.25
CASH

LLOYD-YOUNG & 
RUSSELL

1012 BROAD STREET 
PHONE 4532

Quick Heat
at Trifling Cost
Intense heat concentrated where needed

3 ‘ ■HINK of the conveniences of 
extra best for dressing, for the 
bath, for the nursery, for the 
living room—anywhere that 

you want it quickly—and at a trifling 
cost!

The Majestic will take the chill off 
an average size room In a few minutes. 
It concentrates heat right where you 
want It. It can’t make the room 
stuffy. It doesn’t use up the oxygen 
of the air.

The highest electrical authorities In 
the United States and Canada thor
oughly approve of the . Majestic. In 
addition, it is recommended by every

Important electrical dealer in Canada. 
In three seasons Canadians have 
bought over 65,000 of these heaters. 
What more convincing guarantee 
could one wish!

The Majestic has ■ a handy switch 
enabling you to turn heat off and on 
at will by simply pressing a button.
. The Majestic gives more than three 
times the comfort ordinary electric 
heaters give without using more elec
tricity. Satisfied users find the 
Majestic uses only a trifling amount 
of elec tripity. Write us now for free 
booklet and name of nearest dealer.

Electric Heater
Majestic Electric Supplies, Limited
29 Richmond Street West, Toronto

VT yV rr
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BRITAIN’S NAVAL SUPREMACY 
IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

Admiral Jellicoe Says That Millennium Is Just as Far 
Off as Ever and That British Empire Must “^e 
Prepared”—Discusses problems of Pacific

“For our purposes naval supremacy is absolutely vital," said 
Lord Jellicoe in a speech made iu Wellington, N. Z. There are 
other nations that aspire to have great navies, but sea power is no 
in any way as important to those nations as it is to us. Cut oft our 
sea communications for two or three months, as the German» hoped 
to do, and we are done. Other nations have long seaboards. But 
the United States, for example, might be cut off from communica
tions overseas without causing the slightest inconvenience to the 
iaaide of any person belonging to the
United States. There has been 
tendency among various people since 
peace was proclaimed to think that 
there Is no hurry about being ready 
for the next war. People argue that 
the world Is exhausted, and that it 
will be twenty, thirty or fifty years, 
if ever, before there is another war. 
Well, history does not show that. 
History shows that one war breeds 
'another. History also shoXvs that If 
you want to be at peace you must be 
ready for war, and I strongly urge 
my fellow-countrymen not to be 
penny wise and pound foolish. The 
cost of being ready for war is abso
lutely Infinitesimal as compared to 
the cost of even one month of war.
1 think we shall be very ill-advised 
if we start to cry that there is no 
burry about getting the defences of 
the British Empire into proper order.

Millenium Far Off.
“We have only to look round thfl 

world at the present time to see that 
the millenium Is just about as far off 
as it ever has t"»n, The subject that 
has been ocuui , .ng my mind for the 
last five or six months has been the 
naval defence of the Pacific. The 
Pacific is an ocean which is growing 
in importance day by day as regards 
naval affairs. It is an ocean which 
contains certain possibilities of fu
ture trouble. We all hope that those 
possibilities will never mature, but 
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact 
that there are factors in the Pacific 
which may give rise to future inter
national complications. Wise states
men, if thesç complications arise, may 
get over them. But in any case they 
will be very much helped in their task 
if those portions of the British Empire 
situated in the Pacific have a strong 
arm. *

“For naval defence in the Pacific 
there are three separate forces re
quired. The first is a striking force, 
the second is a force for the protec
tion of trade, and the third is a force 
for the protection of the harbors of 
the British Empire in the Pacific. I 
am endeavoring to separate in my 
mind those three subjects, and in the 
proposals which I have placed be
fore the Government of Australia I 
have done so. The protection of 
trade is the subject in which perhaps 
the most people take the greatest in

terest. It is a matter that is vitRl to 
the British Dominions in the South
ern Pacific. The Dominions say for 
themselves'how inadequatedy it was 
carried out lt| the early days of the 
recent war. Ever since 1902 we had 
been gradually weakening our naval 
forces abroad. This movement was 
forced upon us by the menace which 
was growing day by day nearer home. 
The result was that when the crash 
came the forces out here were really 
inadequate to the projection of Brit
ish trade. They were inadequate first 
by reason of the number of ships be
ing inadequate, and secondly by rea
son of the fact that such ships as 
were out here were almost entirely 
engaged in seeing to the safety of 
those magnificent troops which sprang 
to the hedp of the Empire in her hour 
of need."

Value of Convey System.
After describing the difficulty ot 

dealing with commerce raiders in 
modern conditions, Lord Jellicoe 
said the number of warships re
quired for the protection of trade

Ki

Clogged-Up 
Liver Causes 
Headache
It's foolish to suffer from constipation 
sick headscbe, biliousness, dioioes* 
indigestion, and kin
dred ailments 
when Carter’s 
Little Liver 
Tills will end 
ell misery in 
S few hours.
Purely vege- 
table. Act 
gently en liver 
«■tara—sn 
ML cumro mow PILLS, Nature’i 
great nerve and blood tonic fol 
deserts. Kheusoatlsm, Nervensaeaa, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness, 
leiiu essl tau sii.ilm

Phonss ’Bridged 4763 ASHTON'S,
LIMITED

Ship and Commercial

PLUMBING
SHIPWORK Promptly Attended To .

MARINE SUPPLIES
Phone 4763 Branch Store, Oak Bay Junction. 406 Bay Street

SHIP CHANDLERS, LIMITED
Peter McQuade & Son, LimitedFormerly 

Known aa 
1214 Wharf Street Phene 41

DAYTON 
AIRLESS TIRE

The Way to Take an Objective ie to Take It— 
Buy Victory Bonds

routes under modtvn condition# was 
very much greater than It had ever 
been before. Nelson-had called con
tinually for more frigate#, and In the 
recent war the cry of every admiral 
had been for cruiser#. The number 
of cruisers available for the defence 
of trade routes should be based not 
on the number of similar ship# at 
the disposal of a possible enemy, but 
upon the importance ot the work that 
had to be done find the magnitude of 
the interests involved. The sole 
method of defending overseas com
merce In time of war, to-day as in 
the past, was the convoy system, 
and the convoy system would have 
been adopted by Britain in the re
cent war much earlier than was 
actually the case if the required 
number of cruiser# had been avail
able. The Empire must have ade
quate naval forces for the purposes 
he had Indicated anfi nobody should 
Imagine that the necessary forces 
could be provided without paying 
for them.

‘Everybody knows that the Mother 
Country is very hard hit finan
cially," said Lord Jellicoe, “but I 
feel no doubt—at least I hope I feel 
no doubt—that the Mother Country 
will rise to the occasion, and not 
allow our naval defence to go down. 
It will certainly help the Mother 
Country for the Dominion# to shout 
aloud their intention that the British 
navy shall not go down."

“There would be people who would 
talk of the spirit of militarism. But 
the British fleet was a defensive 
force, and It had never been used 
aggressively. Even the people who 
professed the most fear of militarism 
ought not to object to the safeguard
ing of their own interests. Co-opera
tion between the Mother Country and 
tjie Dominions was going to be very 
necessar/ in the future in matters 
of defence, and it was his earnest 
hope that the spirit which had led 
the Dominions to respond most gal
lantly and Immediately to call of the 
Mother Country when the danger 
signal was raised in 1914 would be 
continued in the future arrangements 
Ifor the defence of the Empire."

Halifax, Nov. 8.—The steamer Win- 
nlfredian reached port yeeterday, de
layed a day by the heavy stofm en
countered off the Nova Seotlan coast. 
On board were 2,114 coolies, eight Im
perial officers and 100 chilien passen- 
ger=. V •

SHIPWRECK WAS 
LOT OF GALLANTFfU ÜÉ

Bond Salesmen Have Excit- 
ting Adventures in Cruise 

Through Gulf Islands

JOHN MOWAT NEARLY
DROWNED IN STORM

Exciting adventures and hair-rais- 
mg escapes filled the cruise of the 
"Flying Squadron" of the Victory 
Loan organization among -the Gulf 
Islands this week. The Squadron, 
considerably the worse for wear, re
turned to the city yesterday and re
ported to headquarters remarkable 
success in the canvass of the Gulf 
settlements.

The Squadron left Victoria for the 
Gulf Islands on Mopday on board a 
launch supplied by the Marine and 
Fisheries Department with Captain 
Arthur Hanson as skipper and Percy 
Stevenson first officer. The bond 
sellers on board were John Mowat, 
J. S. Murray, George Brown and 
Charlea Brown. Arriving ^afely at 
Mayne Island, the salesmen were 
able to pursuade the residents to 
purchase $7,150 worth of bonds. The 
quota for Mayne Island was fixed at 
?8,500 and, which the people of the 
Island are confident, will be Invested 
by to-night __

While canvassing Mayne Island 
Mr. Mowat and Mr. C. Brown took a 
launch to the northern portion of the 
Island to see a lighthouse keeper and 
others In the district, while Mr. Mur
ray and Mr. George Brown took to 
the Interior. While the salesmen 
were at the lighthouse a northeast 
gale sprang up and the utmost dif
ficulty was experienced in getting the 
little craft from the shore. While

Through Tickets to England
travel east

Via the “Norway of America1 *
TOO-Mile Ocean Voyage Through the “Inside Passage»" Meals and 

Berth In eluded, on the

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
Connectât* at Pr. • Rupert with Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cara

88. “PBINOE GEOBOB,” 88. “PBINCE BUPEBT”
Leave Victoria et * mjn. Sundaye and Wedneedaye 

Calling at Seattle, Vanceuver, Ocean Falla, Swanaon Bay, Prince 
Rupert and'Anyox.

BESBBVATIONS FOB 
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

PASSPOBTS
SECURED

City Paseenger Office, 900 Wharf Ot. (near Poet Office). Phone 1242.

B.C, COAST SERVICE
GULF ISLAND ROUTE

S.B. Island Princess will sail from Deep Bay, 9.20 a m., on Mon
days, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Connections will be 
made by B. C. Electric trains from Victoria, 8 a.m.
• Full Information from any P-P.R. Agent

l

this operation was proceeding Mr. 
Mowat, who was handling a boathook 
at the stem fell Into the raging 
waves. He managed to clamber out 
however, soaked to the bone.

In order that he might dry out Mr 
Mowat landed and traipped two miles 
to the village, while the remainder of 
the gallant company started the loan 
ball rolling on Gallano Island. Mr. 
Mowat waited In vain for the crew 
which was to arrive in the eveMng 
from Mayne Island and which did 
not turn up until the next ntoming. 
There was a dance and social at 
Mayne Island on the preceding night.

On Thursday night, owing to the 
rough weather, the team was unable 
to accept the kind invitation of tl6, 
father In charge of the school at% 
Kuper Island, who had extended the 
offer of his hospitality to the sales
men. Lowering clouds and stormy 
seas determined Captain Hanson to 
seek Ganges Harbor.

"The people of Salt Spring Island, 
on which Ganges Harbor is situated," 
Mr. Mowat explains, "for long have 
been petitioning the Government for 
a beacon light to guide Incoming ves
sels and steer them from the dangers 
ot the sand shoal at the entrance 
to the harbor. The Government has 
repeatedly refused to grant this re
quest, claiming that suqfi a light 
would 6e an unnecessary expense 
The amusing part of the affair was

FAMOUS BATTLE - CRUISER HAS BEÈN IN ACTIVE 
SERVICE SINCE HER LAST VISIT TO ESQUIMALT

,» ...

H. M. 8. NEW ZEALAND.
This battle-cruiser was constructed In 1911 at the Fairfield Shipbuilding Tard* and Is of the Improved In

vincible class. Her normal displacement Is 18.750 tons and her length on the yaterltna 578 feet, her beam 7916 
feet and her mean draught 2784 feet. She Is equipped with Parsons turbine engines developing 43,090 horse
power, and driving four propellers. Her beat speed la about 27 knots. The cruiser » main armament consists of 
eight 12-Inch guns and 16 four-inch guns. She has three torpedo tubes, all of which are submerged.

The New Zealand was presented to the British Admiralty by New Zealand, which was the only Dominion to 
have a fighting ship In the Grand Fleet.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
APPROXIMATE' SAILINGS.
NEW YOKK-LIVEBPOOL. 

Germania ..Nov. 12 Germania .Dec. V
Ordune ...............................................••• Deo- *
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-CHEBBOURG- 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Mauretania.Nov. a Mauretania..Dee. 1» 

NEW YORK-PLYMOLTH-HAVBE- 
ROUTHAMPTON.

Royal George ........................................... .Dec. 8
NEW YORK-PLYMOUTH-HAVRB- 

LONDON.
Saxonta .......................................   Nov- ,f
NEW- YORK-PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG 

LONDON. „
Caronia ......................   Dec. .18

NEW YORK-PIRAEU8-GRKECB.
Pannonla.............. ..................................... 21

NEW YOKK-MOVILLK-GLA800W.
Columbia ............... -.....................  Dec* 6

PORTLAND^ ME.-GLASGOW. 
Saturnie .. Dec. ' 4 Casaandra. . Dec. 18 

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain. Ireland. Belgium. Italy. Scandi

navia. Greece.
For all information apply to our agente 

or to Company’s Office.
Itt Hasting* Street West. Vi 

Phone Sev.^3648,

TICKETS TO ENGLAND
OtJNARD LINE

WHITE STAR LINE and 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Passports secured and all infor
mation gladly supplied on appli
cation at Canadian National Rail
ways, City Ticket Offices 623 Fort, 
Pemberton Block.

G. M. Hemsworth, City Passen
ger and Ticket Agent.

PURE
SALT

WindsorWTSax%

Canadian National Railways-

Eveni Daq in the Weeft
J SUN. MOM TUET WED. THU FTU. SAT. L

1 2 3 45.6 7|

■■■■e is 14

BETWEEN

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG 
TORONTO

AND ALL POINTS EASTER* CANADA 
CENTRAL AND EASTER* STATES

9.00 a.m.—LEAVE VANCOUVER—9.00 a.m.
Most Modern Equipment Choice of Routes

For Further Information Apply

Touristand Travel Bureau
623 Fort Street—Pemberton Block

Telephone 111

shempeiJ
leuoneN
ueipeue^

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

Fifty Thousand Employees
Five Million Dollars

President Hanna Says:
“We Will Do It"

MUST PROVIDE CARGOES 
FOR TRIPS BOTH WAYS

Vancouver, Nov. 8.—Ah soon as both 
ways cargoes offer the Canadian Gov
ernment will institute a steamship line 
between Montreal. Halifax and British; 
Columbia ports through the Panama 
Canal. «

This announcement was made in a 
letter received by the council of the 
Bonrd'of Trade from H. H. Stevens, 
M.P. He stated that only one cargo 
had been offered no far. This was 
lumber from British Columbia for a port 
on the St. Lawrence, but there was no 
return cargo.

YARDS OPENED AGAIN

AUCTI0N S/île]
AA]H0NS0N ST(

DAILY, 2.30
3CK

• and 7.30 p. m. ’

Dixii Ross’s Old Stand

that we, in a Government launch, 
were the first to go ashore!"

The bond salesmen in fact found 
themselves high and dry from half
past eight In the evening until one 
in the morning.

While some of the passengers 
managed to get to shore, Mr. Mowat 
stayed with the ship until the last, 
not only from motives of heroism 
but because the only small boat ob
tainable for transportation purposes 
was not capable of carrying his bulk. 
Capt. Hanson and Mr. Mowat re
mained aboard tbe launch some eight 
weary hours, during which time the 
doughty salesman managed to per
suade the captain to apply for a gen
erous share of Victory Bonds. Mr. 
Mowat does not describe what argu
ments he used. Finally, the tide 
came in and the launch floated off

Following were the subscriptions 
made by the various islands:
Mayne .............................................. « U»
Pender ...........................  J"**®
Gallano ................................••••••
Saturoa ................    2'îî®
Kuper and Thetiif...................... 360
Moresby  ....................'••••• 450

Total .............................................119,450

SHOWS DECREASE
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 8.— 

Marine freight handled through the 
locke here during October totalled 
9,718,819 short tons, according to 
Government reports, a shrinkage of 
8,400.000 tons from figures for the 
same month a year ago.

Los Angeles, Nov. 8.—The Southwest
ern Shipbuilding Company yards at Los 
Angeles harbor resumed active opera
tions to-d*y after having been closed 
for about five week» following a strike 
of Employees. Men began reporting yes
terday. The demands of the strikers 
for an advance over the Macy scale was 
not allowed, the wages offered return
ing men being based on the Macy scale.

“SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
NEVER FAILS ME!”

Any Man or Woman Who Keepe It 
Handy Will Tell You That 

Same Thing.

ESPECIALLY those frequently 
attacked by rheumatic twinges. 
A counter-irritant, Sloan's 

Liniment scatters the congestion, and 
penetrates without rubbing to the 
afflicted part, soon relieving the 
acne and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating 
the pains and aches of lumbago, 
neuralgia, muscle strain, Joint stiff
ness, sprains, bruises, the result of 
exposure to weather.

Sloan’s Liniment is sold by all 
druggists, 35c., 70c., 11.40. Made in 
Canada by /

Liniment 
Keep ii handy

Canadian Pacific Railway
The World's Greatest Highway

GoEaâ Through the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Three Trans-Continental Trains Daily 

Standard and Teurist Sleepers 
Compartment Observation Cars

Through Bookings on All Atlantic 
Steamship Lines

• Full Information From
C.P.R. TICKET OFFICE

1102 Government Street

SAILING*—FATtS
L Montreal -Liverpool,

, Cabin. Third.
I MlnnrdoF». Nov. 1* |1«t* uo 8*1.66 

grandln'v n Nov. 26 |»5 up SSl.J*
QUKRE<7-l>IVRRrOOL. 

EMPRESS OP FRANCE.
First. Second. Third-

Nov. 86 ..1170.00 8109.08 162.76
ST. JOHN. N.R.-OIA8GOW. 

Prétorien.. Dec. 10 195 up SS1.25

8T. JOHN. N.B.-HAVRE-LONDON 
Cabin. Third

Grampian. Deo. 8 $100 up $70.00

MONTRBA ^-ANTWERP.
Cabin. Third.

Tunisian . .Nov. 21 $100 up $70.00. 
For particular» apply 

I J. J. FORSTER. General Agent. 1 
1 Can. Pac. Ry. Station. 1

Vancouver. B. C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
.OCEAN SERVICES,

EuropwAj

WHITE STA
* Dominion Lii

“St. Lawrence Rente" via 
MONTREAL-QVKBEC-LIVBBPOOL

Canada .................................................... Nov. 88
FORTLAND-HAL1FAX-LIVKBFOOL

From Portland. Halifax 
Megantlc .............................. Dec. 6 Dec. 7

WHITE STAR LI He.
NEW YORK-LIV ERPOOL

Baltic...................................... Nov. 15 Dec. 20
Celtic ..........................................................  Dec- 2
Cedric .................................................... . Dec. 6

NEW YORK-SOUTH XMPTON via 
CHERBOURG. PRANCE.

Adriatic ......... Nov. 28
Lapland .................................................... Dec. 13

For reservation» and tiekete apply to
local agent* or Company's office. A. "
Disney, 619 Second Ave.. Seattle. W* 
Phone Main 148.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Union Steamship Co.
of B.C., Limited

Change of Schedule
For All Sailings Telephone 

1926
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent 

Belmont House. Humboldt Street

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB

S. S. “SOLDUC"
£«evea O. P. r. Wharf dafly except 
Sunday at 10.SS a.m.. far Port An- 
rele*. Dungeneea. Port Williams. Port 
Towneend and Seattle, arriving Seat
tle 7.16 p.m. Returning, leave* Seattle 
daily except Saturday at midnight. 

Victoria 8.1# r -

Secure Information end tiekete from 
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
On account of strike situation 

at San Francisco, sailing* to 
California are ea follows:

S.S. President, November 7; 
8.S. Governor, November 14, and 
every Friday thereafter at 5 
p.m. from Seattle.

S.S. Queen or Admiral Schley 
at 11 a.m. every Monday from 
Seattle.

Connections from Victoria via 
C.P.R. steamer.

R. P. RITHET A CO.
1117 Wharf Street1* Phene No. 4
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TO REPLACE
Owners of Dilapidated Prop

erties Tell Aldermen They 
Will Build at Once

A new building Is to be erected on 
port of the property on the north
west corner of Fort and Douglas 
Streets, Joseph Boacowltz, the 
owner of the block, Informed the 
aldermen yesterday afternoon. The 
city has been anxious to get re 
moved some of the old’buildings on 
the property as they are considered 
a disgrace to such a fine down town 
Street as Douglas Street

Mr. Boscowits notified the aider- 
men that he was anxious to have the 
old buildings out of the way, as he 
is desirous to lay the foundation 
stones for a new structure. This will 
be commenced within thirty days.

Otto Weller also informed the 
Aldefmen that he Is to erect a new 
building on Douglas Street This is 
to be just on the other side of Fort 
Street at No. 1010, now occupied as 
garaging space by a taxi concern. 
Building Inspector Barf reported 
that the wooden structure now there 
is merely held together by the wall
paper with which the interior is 
plastered. Mr. Weller has replied 
that he is anxious to get it out of 
the way as he is desirous of putting 
up a modern structure. Action there 
will also take place within thirty 
days.

Condemned to Please Neighbor.
The city health officials reported 

to the aldermen that because Mr. 
Justice Martin had written certain 
letters and charging them with neg
lecting their duties, they had con
demned the frame house at 1031 Ver- 
rinder Avenue, belonging to Dr. R. 
Ford Verrinder, merely as a test 
case of the charges of the Justice.

Dr. Verrinder was annoyed when 
he found his house condemned, and 
wrote to the aldermen yesterday 
afternoon informing them that with 
the exception of a broken window or 
two thç house will compare favor
ably with any modern house in the 
city.

Alderman Sangster and other 
members of the council who had 
been out to see the building said 
they were surprised that Mr. Justice 
Martin was writing such letters 
about officials and especially in con
nection with a perfectly good house.

The aldermen and officials said 
they were sorry Dr. Verrinder had 
been bothered about this matter, 
and removed his house from the con 
demned list.

Doings in Fallen Hospital.
Thirty-five years ago the wooden 

structure at 1247 Pandora Street 
WAP one. of the .. .best known small 

‘ hospitals in British Columbia, and 
within Its walls some of the notable 
operations of those days were per
formed by the pioneer surgeons.

Yesterday, however, such a vivid 
description was given by Hugh Mc
Donald, who lives nearby, of what 
goes on there during all hours of the 
night, and the kind of people who 
uso it as a resort after sundown to 
the extent of shocking all persons 
living in the vicinity, the aldermen 
decided in the interests of the com 
inanity no time should be lost in 
having it removed.

After Dr. A. Q. Price, medical 
health officer, gave evidence that the 
building had no modern convenien
ces and could not be used for any
thing worth while, and Building In
spector Barf said it could be repaired 
but would take too much money, the 
aldermen decided to notify Charles 
A. Forsythe, the owner, that thirty

A Blood-Food Discovered 
That Entirely Overcomes 

Anaemic Weakness
CAREFULLY INVESTIGATED RE 

PORTS ESTABLISH TRULY 
WONDERFUL RESULTS.

Heretofore it has often been s 
hopeless task for a thin-blooded per
son to gain either strength or weight. 
Neither food or medicine in many in
stances had beneficial effect.

What Is practically a perfect blood- 
food, containing such elements as 

> Iron, has at last been produced, and 
when takefl after meals will* put new 
life and vigor into people that have 
despaired of ever being strong again.

This truly wonder-working treat
ment consists of taking two small 
chocolate-coated Ferrozone Tablets 
at the close of every meal.

This wonderful blood-food sup
plies nourishment, vim, energy — 
sends a stream of vigorous, strength- 
making blood to every nook and cor
ner of the body, makes every muscle 
and fibre sing with new-found life and 
health.

Tha* gnawing tiredness leaves you 
—Ferrozone drives It away. Sleep
less nights are turned Into iferlods 
of rest, and you pick up fast. Day 
by day your appetite Improves—this 
means more food is transformed In 
nutriment that will build and en
ergise weak organs. The inclination 
to worry passes away because Fer- 
rozone imparts nerve—tone and bod
ily strength that preveuts depression.

Think it over—Ferrozone is a won
derful tonic, in fact, it is more 
than a tonic, because It establishes 
health that lasts. Thousands use it 
and thereby cleanses and restore the 
entire system to a perfect condition. 
You’ll feel the uplifting power of 
Ferrozone in a week—It's bound to 
help you If you only give it the 
chance. Sold by all dealers, BOc. a 
box or six boxes for $2.60; be sure of 
the name Ferrozone. Forwarded by 
mall to any address if price Is remit
ted to The Catarrhozone Co., Kings
ton, Ont.

Infantile
Dlarrhœa
33. Trafalgar Road.S.B, 

Sirs,—Ï thought you would like 
to know of the splendid results after 
using Virol. My baby was suffering 
from Diàrkrœa badly, and I was 
advised to leave off milk for a time 
and give him Virol and water only. 
This I did for over a week ; the 
diarrhoea and sickness stopped, and 
I was able to gradually add the milk 
until he was back on normal feeding. 
I continued the use of Virol with his 
milk for about 2 months. He was 8 
weeks old when I started with Virol, 
he is now 10 months, and as yon se< 
by his photo he is the picture of 
health. 1

I remain, yours truly,
> Helena Such.

Virol Increases the power of resistance 
to the germs of disease and replaces 
wasted tftsue. It Is therefore a valuable 
food In Measles, Whooping-cough, In
fantile Diarrhoea, Influenza, etc.

VIROL
■ole Inpertersi BO VEIL, Ltd., 
IT, St, Peter Street, Montreal.

days was the limit to the length of 
time the building" could be allowed 
to remain there.

Was Prominent Home.
Not so many years ago the big 

brick house on the northeast corner 
of Yates and Cook Streets was con
sidered one of the fine homes of the 
city. Lately It has * been used 
Chinese laundry. It has been vacant 
for spme time. Although the walls 
and the main part of the structure 
are still good, the general appearance 
Hi bad, the City ofMckfti * testified. 
They also said it was an insanitary 
eyesore to the district and has been 
used for improper purposes.

The aldermen decided to notify 
Herbert T. Knott, of 1354 Pandora 
Avenue, the owner, that he must 
have the property put into respect
able shape or removed entirely 
within sixty days.

Labor Temple Site.
During the boom years the 

property at 851 Pandora Avenue was 
bought as a site for a new Labor 
Temple. Yesterday It was reported 
to the aldermen that the property 
had been turned over to the use of 
Japanese who had left it in a miser
able condition. The Labor Temple 
people were given thirty days in 
which to remove the building and 
clean up things around there.

The late home of Crawford Coates 
on the northeast corner of Blan- 
shard and Broughton Streets, across 
from the Royal Victoria Theatre, now 
owned by S. McB. Smith and F. 
Colpman, the Government agent at 
Alberni, B.C., was put down as a 
nuisance as people have been break
ing windows and using It for Im
proper purposes at night. The 
buildings have to be removed within 
thirty days, the aldermen decided.

Bristol House Doomed.
The Old Bristol House on the 

northeast corner of Slmcoe and Mon
treal Streets, owned by the J3. C. 
Land and Investment Agency, has 
seen its days of usefulness and the 
aldermen ordered It destroyed within 
thirty days.

A clean-up of the structures at the 
rear dt t<)6 Humboldt Street was 
ordered within thirty days. John D. 
Hallam, of Newport Avertue, whose 
name had been published in connec
tion with the ownership of the 
property, protested that he no longer 
had an interest in it. It is now in 
the hands of Macfarlane and Boyle.

Contractor’s Home to Pass.
The old Haggerty house, at 963 

Yates Street, now owned by Choy 
Pin, was declared unfit and ordered 
destroyed or removed within sixty

Health officials reported that they 
had been searching without success 
in several parts of the world for 
Emily Jane Dupins, owner of a frame 
store and outbuildings at 1513 Holly 
Street, because the premises are not 
being kept in very good shape. 
Among the addresses tried was 
Geonard, Sask. But as all the regis
tered letters addressed to her are re
turned no matter where they write, 
the officials informed the aldermen 
that she could not be found. As the 
property can be put Into good shape 
with very little expenditure and the 
aldermen thought it would be a pity 
to tear down such a building, the case 
against her was adjourned until she 
has been given a reasonable time to 
make her whereabouts known.

Church Too Old.
The old frame church at Catharine 

and Wilson Streets, Victoria West, 
belonging to Roper R. Whiteman, 
Chaucer Street, Oak Bay, must be 
removed within sixty days.

On the evidence of Dr. Price, San-

Keep the Cobwebs away
YOU know that times are good to-day.

You know that business is humming, that 
your pay envelope comes regularly and is 
well filled.
But do you know why this is so ? *
Canada is prosperous—and you are prosper
ous—because the Victory Loan 1918 was 
successful, enabling Canada to give credit to 
Great Britain and other countries who, as a 
result, were enabled to place orders in Canada 
ior the goods YOU make. •
But the proceeds of the Victory Loan 1918 
arc exhausted.
Great Britain and her allies have more orders 
to place—but they are not yet in a position 
to pay cash.
If Canada is to get these further orders, she 
must extend credit .
The Victory Loan 1919 will provide the neces- 
sary money to establish these credits.
Every'workingman wants prosperity to con- •

/ tinue. Therefore every workingman will buy 
Victory Bonds.
Buy to the limit of your ability.
Keep the cobwebs away

Buy Victory Bonds
/tamed by Canadas Victory Lean Committor 2
As cooperation wiA the Minn Ur #/ Pima 

•f the Dominion »/ Canada.

itary Inspector Lanncaster, and 
Building Inspector James Barf as to 
insanitary a/id dilapidated conditions, 
the following buildings were ordered 
destroyed within thirty days: Frame 
building at the rear of 1924 Store 
Street, owned by Dominic Burns and 
J. D. Carlow; frame cottage and out
buildings at 422 Bay Street, ' owned 

George M. Lindsay and Archibald 
m. Robertson; frame dwelling and 
outbuildings at 2831 Bridge Street, 
owned by H. J. Ketchen, of Beach 
Drive; frame dwelling and outbuild
ings at 540 John Street, owned by 
William McDowell; buildings at 646 
John Street, owned by William Mc
Dowell; old Dunsmuir stable in Bur- 
leith Park, owned by A. J. Wheatley, 
and not now used; old hoiAe and 
stable on southwest corner of Doug-

’/'BURNS
FOR SCALDS. CUTS AND BRUISES, 
FOR COLDS. COUGHS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. FOR® STIFF 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERE 
IS NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 

TRIED AND RELIABLE REMEDY

DB THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC 

Ol L

las Street and Francis Avenue, owned 
by Thomas W. Edmondson, or Ed
monton, Alta.; building on Hillside 
Farm, 2614 Grahame Street, owned 
by Percy R. Little; tar paper shack 
at 1004 Myrtle Street, owned by 
Thomas Clatworthy, who has left the 
city; house and outbuildings de
scribed by the health department as 
a fire trap at 1026 North Park 
Street, owned by Ada M. Olson and 
H. T. Knott, 1364 Pandora Street; 
dirty shacks at 869 North Park 
Street, owned by Catharine King, 
1909 Fernwood Road ; partially burned 
house at 1903 Chambers Street, owned 
by Elizabeth M. Meredith and J. H. 
King, 1221 Caledonia Avenue;-pigeon 
house and stable at rear of northeast 
corner of Cook and Fort Street, 
owned by R. W. Savage, 1103 View 
Street; insanitary* unused dwelling j 
at 1316 Quadra Street, owned by Iso- 
bel G. Peters; old cottage at 1038 
YMes Street, owned by J.O. Stinson; | 
olfl house, dirty and In bad shape and ! 
not repairable at 904 Randora Street, 
owned by the First Baptist Church,, 
represented by J. L. Beckwith; col-1 
lection of old houses with paper lying: 
around,at 834 Pandora Street, and 842 
Pandora Street, owned by Charles S. 
Falloon, 66 Douglas Street, Brooklyn,! 
N. Y.

GIVEN SIXTY DAYS.
For various reasons sixty days was 

allowed In the cose of the following 
buildings; house hnd outbuildings at 
3128 Douglas Street, owned by H.- 
Young and Susan Pike, 1228 Fort

Street; house and outbuildings at 
769 King’s Road, owned by William 
S. Stamer, now living in Seattle; 
house at 3130 Douglas Street, owned 
by H. Lloyd Young and Susan Pike; 
houses at 3132 and 3Ù4 Douglas 
Street, owned by Charles Lees of 
Maple Creek, Saak.

The several frame workshops and 
shed at 423 Bay Street owned by 
,T. 8. McPherson and the old factory 
at Bridge and John Street owned by 
G. B. Ordano of Cowlchan Bay, were 
condemned last October and have 
since been removed.

ARRANGE FOR HUGE • 
BOYS’ MASS MEETING

Arrangements for the mass meet
ing of teen-age boys, which will be 
held under the auspices of the Rot
ary Club at the Armory next Wed
nesday evening, were considered at 
a meeting of the special boys’ work 
committee under Dr. Raynor, held In 
the Doctor’s offices last night. Mem
bers of the Club In attendance were 
C. B. Jones, S. J. Drake, A. V. Clark, 
Reginald Colbert and H. E. Hall- 
wrlght.

It is the purpose of the Club to 
secure a census of the boy life of 
Victoria and the Saanich Peninsula’, 
in order that the future, it, with 
other bodies, may provide means for 
the upbuilding and development of 
the youth of the community. Pre
liminary steps In obtaining this cen
sus will be taken at the mass meet
ing when blank ca**ds will be issued 
to the boys who will be asked to 
fill them out. The information thus 
secured will include the names, ages,

; school and employment of the boys.
, -------------- »------------------- «----------- ■ .

STOPPING THE LEAK.

Observing that the caves over his 
kitchen had been clogged by autumn 
leaves, Mr. Figgins, valiant head of 
the family, climbed a tree that stood 
near the house, while his be-loved

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
To those who are build- . 

ing new residences: We- 
offer you exceptionally low 
prices from a very large 
stock we wish to dispose 
of before thé end of the’ -j 
year.

Estimates given free.

Andrew Sheret '
Phone 627 

1114 Blenshard Street

Sophia watched him from below.
Just as he was about to scoop out 

a handful of leaves, however, the 
dead limb on which he was standing 
gave à.way, and he started to fall.

Instinctively grasping at other 
limbs, he managed to check his fall 
and hung there head downwards, his 
face the color of a beetroot.

“Sophia—quick ! ” he gasped.
"Oh, Arthur!” she yelled.
"9uick—-a chair!” \

In a flash It was there.
"Now stand upon it.”
"But, Arthur," she expostu 

"I’m not strong enough to help- 
down!’’

*TH get down all 
can get right end upward,”
"But what I want you to 
take thla fou ‘ 
vest-pocket 
dickens!”
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MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Thinks Mutt’s a Little Hard of "Hearing
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(Copyright 1918. By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.) COMING EVENTS

DON’T FORGET the Military Fire Hun- 
dred every Friday In the A.O.F. Hall

"THIS I* A Mice PtAce 
mutt1» got up Heee
IN THe MOUNTAIN'S. 

IT \t)h% A DuVTV 

Rlfce ON THe TRAIN

AMD A Nice 6ATH
WILL RCPRESM PAC.

"THIS LOOkfcO LIK.C IT 
MIGHT BE THfi BATH R00« 
But it's only a CLoser. 
i'll loo;- tjownstaiRv

u

THAT'S THS KiTCHCN ' 

AWT> THIS IS THfi 
DininG Room. 
t can’t FinD ANY 
bath room, i’it 

ASK MUTT

|M The 
SPRING 
old dear.

t DiDM'T Ask.
"You WHEN,'

1 ASHED
where:YOU

GYPSY SMITH speaks to men only In nesv 
Drill Hall, Sunday afternoon at * o’clock.
'______ n»4)

IF OVER i«, welcome to the Excelsior 
Bible Class, Fairfield Methodist Church. 

__ _____________________________________dl-SO
THURSDAY DANCE at Sailors’ Club can- 

celied until further notice.
MEN ONLY will be admitted to new Drill 

Hall for big meeting Sunday. S p.m., 
when Gypsy Smith, the great evangelist, 
—---- ---------"t talk. nS-50

fryf

Victoria Daily Times
Advertising Phone No. 1090

Rats* for Classified Advertising.
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. 

To Kent. Article» for Sale. Loot or Found, 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

No advertlooment for loco than lie. Ho 
ndverUsement charged for loco than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of words in 
v an advertisement, esimate groups of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviations count ae on# 

‘ word. *
Advertisers who so desire may have re- 

f piles addressed to a hp *t The Times 
< office and forwarded tf their private ad
dress. A charge of 18» Is made for this

Birth Notices. 68c. per Insertloa; Mar
riage, Death and Funeral Notice*. 61-88 
per Iceevtion.

PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW
i TIMES WANT AD. DEPT........................ !•••

TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. .... Mil
( FIRE DEPARTMENT.............................. •»*
• CITY HALL..................................................... *•*•
! BED CROSS SOCIBTL ....................... •' **63

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.................................«»*
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL..................... >»«•
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 5786 and 1188

HELP WANTED—MALE

“DIGGONISMS”
DIGGON1S11S—"If you would be happy 

let the other fellow do the worry
ing." Dlggon Printing Co.. 1-10 tiov- 

, «ruinent Street. Thorne & Pitts' 
shod store Is next door. Seven weeks 
to Christmas. Order your Greeting 
Cards from us now. Work done or. 
the premises. We Invite you to in
spect our sample hooka

'I'HU CULTURE SCHOOL.
<• '* Arcade Building.

Phone 8878.

Cut Term Has Commenced.

Me can enrol you now for Bust ne 
Drawing. Elocution and English Classe#

dur Night School la Very Popular.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need iou to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. Posi
tively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 8IC, Auto- 
Knitter Co.. Toronto. «

WANTED—Bright boy foy office. Apply 
in own hand writing to F. R. Stewart 
A Co., Ltd.. P.O. Box 183. nS-S

Buckle & Neill
PRINTERS.

THE “RELIABLE" PRESS.

Phone sen. 1814 B Ians hard SL

‘CONFIDENTIAL — Use Tonifoam—cure 
baldness. Ask your druggist. 88c. and 
|L »

WE HAVE A SPLENDID COURSE In 
higher accounting. The terms are easy 
and we know ywe can teach yon. We 
have been . teaching for twenty-five 
years. The Shaw Correspondence School 2f Toronto. 63 Arcade Building. Vic
toria. Phone 8878.

Wanted
An Instructor to teach £rt Metal 

Work In 8. C. R. Schools. Returned 
men only need apply. Apply with 
qualifications to

C. F. DAWSON.
Chief Industrial Training Inspector.

Room 618. Central Building.

The Reason Why
Ton'll find SAM FLASH, of Johnson 

Street.
A clothier of renown.

Because he turns uo* out In style.
And cuts the prices down.

HELP WANTED—MALE
(Continued. )

COURSE FUR MARINERS—Also Steam 
Engineers, now ready. International 
Correspondence Schools 1222 Douglas

WANTED—Men to qualltfy to fill posi
tion# as automobile mechanics and ex
perts and earn big money. We teach 
automobile repairing and driving, vul
canizing and retreading of tires, bat
tery recharging and repairing, and oxy- 
acetylene welding on the latest and best 
equipment. We have taken over the 
large and spacious depot property, for
merly the Victoria and Sidney Railway 
premises at Blanshard and Flsgard 
Streets, where we are In a position to 
train you In a#iy line of automobile 
work you desire. Call or write for in
formation on special rates and cata
logues. Established over fifteen years, 
with branches at Winnipeg, ■ Calgary) 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Vancou
ver, Portland, Ore., and Tacoma. Wash. 
Hemphill Trade Schools. Ltd. Victoria 
school and office, corner Blanshard 
and Flsgard Streets.

RETURNED MEN—I.C.8. students may 
resume or change their studies to suit 
present conditions. International Cor
respondence Schools, 1222 Douglas SL

WANTED—All respectable workingmen 
to know that large, warm, comfortable, 
newly furnished rooms can be obtained 
at Hotel Douglas (next City Hall) for 
IIS and up per month. dS-8

DEPARTMENTAL MANAGER writes 
"After taking up Pelmanlsm for about 
three months I was offered a very high 
position In the firm in which I am em
ployed. This advancement, which Inci
dentally doubled my salary (which was 
not inconsiderable before) I attribute 
entirely to Pelmanlsm." Full particu
lars as to how Pelmanlsm makes one 
mentally efficient, thereby Increasing 
his earning power, no matter where he 
lives or whal his occupation may be. will 
be sent on application to The Pelman 
Institute, 769C Temple Building, Tor
onto. Canada. nl6-8

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
ORDER—They are payable everywhere.

LIVE COUPON MEN. excellent contract. 
Colpltt’e Photo Studio. 609 Yates Street.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars Sc. stamp. DepL 89C. Aute- 
j^iltter Co.. Toronto, 8

SOLDIERS, "SHUN!” Have you over
coats remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
Sprinkling, tailor, cor. View and Broad, 
upstairs Phone 4180. 8

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TONIFOAM—Honest hair tonic and dand

ruff cure—not perfumed water. 69c. and
11. I

&IRL or woman as general help every 
evening and two half days a week free; 
wage*. |30. Phone 6466. nll-9

WANTED—A young girl to assist with 
light house work, in Fairfield district. 
Phone 2556Y. n8-9

ENGLISH nurse wanted for two children 
aged eight months and two yeara 
Phone 1370L between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

WANTED—Experienced waitress; Carle- 
ton Cafe, 1218 Broad Street. nlS-9

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

with board and room. Phone 882. 
Simpson. Coach and Horses. Eequlmalv

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—I* 
N. Wing On. Phone 1688.nl8-19

EXPERIENCED watchmaker and engrav
er. Replying state wages. Box 1389. 
Times. »18-18

WANTED—Position as chauffeur or truck 
driver. Phone 1293X.nll-10

CLERICAL or other light work required 
by a trustworthy man. middle-aged. 
Box 6842. Times. o9«-18

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

YOUNG LADY would care for children 
evenings. Phone 1395L.nll-11

AUTOMOBILES
SNAP—Ford, 1919 touring. In first class 

.shape. Mllllken-Downer Motor Co.. Cor- 
ncr View and Vancouver Streets. nltf-Sl

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL BTAOB 
CAR 7—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In German East Africa. Agent». 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. 984 View Street, 
Phone 2482.

WANTED—To buy cars for cash, or will 
sell on commission. Repair work at 
prices you can afford to pay. Auto 
repairs all kinds; stationary engine 
repairs; marine engine repairs. Blan
chard Motor Co. (S. U. Blanchard, Thos. 
Steele), Fort Street, next corner of 

"Cook. Phone 1217.
D. A K. AMPLIFIER—29 per'eenL less 

gaa, more pep, more power. Motor Neces
sities Co.. 702 B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

nie-fl
STUDBBAKKR—Sé H. P. touring, a reas

onable offer takes this car. Mllllken- 
Downer Motor Co. corner View and 
Vancouver Streets,nltf-81

BBOG MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 987 View and 
926 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair, Mgr. Tel. 2858. Distributors for 
Chevrolet, Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

WANTED — Will pay spot cash for old 
second-hand cars, any make, regard
less of condition. Apply Mr. Baguley. 
at Victoria and Sidney Railway station, 
corner Blanshard and Flsgard Streets.

81

automo6ii.es

USED CARS 
THIS WEEK

CHEVROLET, good Ursa all round
perfect shape .............................  $726

MARION, electric lights and startsr
.................................................................. $860

CHALMERS, a splendid running car

S900 
*76

FORD. 6-passenger ............................ $460

Shell Garage, Ltd.
Phone 2402. 886 View Street.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. T18 View. 
B. V. William» Night phone 8878 T. 
Telephone 888.

FB HAVE AN OVERSTOCK OF

30 x 3 1-2 TIRES
OVERLAND. FORD. CHEVROLET. 

GRAY DORT. MAXWELL. BTC.

Regular Price
Partridge Guide ............ $20.7# $18.00
Partridge Non-Skid... 21.76 17.00
Goodyear All Weather. 22.26 18.0#
Dominion Nobby ...........  22.76 18.00
Dunlop Special .............. 21.76 17.00
Dunlop Traction ............ 22.76 18.00
Dominion Chain .............. 81.76 17.00

A deposit of 20 per cent, will hold 
any tire 60 days These casings are 
not seconds and carry maker’s serial 
number and guarantee in every case 
and are this season's stock. We have 
a large number of tires on hand, but 
nil orders will be accepted subject to 
being In stock. Out of town orders 
shipped prepaid.

Thos. Plimley
TIRE DEPARTMENT. 

Broughton SL Phone 697. Victoria. B.C. 
TF YOU GOT IT AT PLIMLBY’S 

IT’S ALL RIGHT." SI

THREE CAR SNAPS.
FORD, late model. 6-sealer, In new condi

tion; a big snap at $660, terms If de-
OVKRLAND, 6-seater. In excellent order; 

a big bargain *at 1476. terms if desired.
BUICK. late model. 5-sealer, O. 45. special: 

the best buy In town at 61,660. terms If 
desired.

MASTERS.
Phone 87*. 1801 View St.

First Buy Your 
Victory Bonds

Then come to The Old Church Build
ing. corner of Courtney and Gordon, 
and select your car. Bonds taken at 
100 per cent, on full or part payments.
Chevrolet. 6-passenger ........................8700
Saxcm Runabout, wire wheels ....$375
Ford Touring. 1917 .............................. 8600
Hudson 6. 7-passenger .....................1678
Ford Closed Delivery ....................<*1660
Norwalk, 6-pass9nger .......................... 1*76
Regal Roadster ....................................... I860

Remember the Address:

Wm. D. Cartier *
Phone 293.

Old Church Building.
Cor. Courtney and Gordon. Near the P.O.

IF! IF! IF! IF!
If you contemplate buying a truck we 

ask you to be good enough to allow us Sn 
prove the merits of the "PATRIOT" 
Truck. A truck built for business—a 
truck that ‘‘stands up”—a truck that is 
not an experiment. For sale on Vancou
ver Island only by

BLANCHARD'S MOTOR CO..
Fort SL. Next Cor. Cook. Phone 1217.

AUTO PARTS
Engines, two and four-cylinder, from 

$76; Bosch magnetos, each, $60; tires, 
rims and tubes, from $$: gas tanks, each, 
$4; Presto tanks, each, $7.60.

We have a large assortment of second
hand parts for almost all makes of cars 
In stock. Old cars, any condition, bought 
for spot cash.

PACIFIC OARAGE 
(Mr. Junkie)

941 View Street Phone 3836

Peters & Godfrey
The Sheffield Spring Men. are about to 

make your acquaintance. 
Automobile Springs Ke-vhamfered, 
Cleaned and Set Up. or New Plates 

Put In.
Also all kinds of Forgings and General 

Repairs, by contract or otherwise. 
Give us a trial.
PHONE 6639K.

Cor. Russell SL and Eaqulmalt Road.

James Bay Garage
We Specialise In Repairs 

We Guarantee All Our Work.
616 8L John Street. Phone 4144.

Sam Me Ormond
Proprietor.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

124 Johnson SL 784 Johnson St.

HERE ARE FOUR 
GOOD BUYS

CHEVROLET TOURING — Running 
fine and has been carefully Inspected, 
battery, lights and starter In good 
shape. A leader at ..................... *6*6

HUPldOBILH—Model M. On. of th« 
popular cars always In great de
mand, has new top and motor going 

. strong. Will prove a find at . • $496

FORD TOURING—Starts runs and 
lights from "Bosche" high tension 
magneto, 4 brand new tires, a 1817 
motor. You can't improve on thla^at

HUPMOBILE—Model 29. One of the 
kind that runs almost as cheaply es 
a bicycle, but a good car in every way. 
Has our O. K. at..............................$**“

We show a score of other care and we 
stand prepared to save yoij money.

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson SL Phom

AUTOS FOR HIRE

Oxy-Acetylene, Welding 
Cutting and Brazing 

A. J. Stevenson
9*1 Wharf SL

Popular Summer Drives 
From Victoria

TO ALL THE BEAUTY SPOTS. 
New Car. 1818 Model. Five-passenger. 

Easy and Comfortable.
Reasonable Rates.

Thos. J. Skelton,
1TI9 Lee Avenue. Phone $611.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Phone 2977 727 Johnson Street

McMorran’s Garage
Open All Night

We have a Ford truck In the best of 
condition and we will let 

It go for $800
1918 Overland, beet buy in city, $1.100 

Let us show you our new model 
Gar ford. Once seen and you will have 
no other, regardless of price.

Our battery service Is Class Al.
Our repair department has a name 

to be proud of. so come and try us.

MR. CAR OWNER — We will overhaul 
your car at a small contract price; 
satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 
Hemphill Trade Schools, corner Blan
shard and Flsgard Streets. 81

724 Johnson St. 724 Johnson St.

Special Announcement!
The same skilled organisation that 

puts our sale cars on the road, running 
and looking like new. Is at your service. 
If your car requires a NEW TOP. 
STORM CURTAINS. REPAIRS, or 
whether your MOTOR requires a com
plete overhaul or a simple adjustment, 
we do it right.
OUR MOTTO—"YOU MUST BE 

SATISFIED.1

Cartier Bros.
724 Johnson Street. Phone 62*7.

General Body Builders
. Before placing your order for your 

wood cart, delivery body, or winter 
tops for trucks, come and get our 
prices. We guarantee satisfactory - re
sult»
QUEENS AND GOVERNMENT STS. 

(opposite Lemon Gonnason Lumber .. 
office).

Used Cars For 
Sale

1 DODGE. 1917 model, like new. only 
run 7.600 miles, good tiros. 1 spare; 
a snap, look at this car.

1 FORD In excellent condition, de
mountable lime, new tires and one 
spare. General Electric self starter 
and lights. Timken bearings in front 
wheels and a lot of other extras 
A snap. Apply to.

Jameson, Rolfe & Willis
Courtney and Gordon Sts. Phone 2848

AUTO PAINTERS

Veterans ’ High ■ Class 
Auto Painting Works
Work Done by Returned Soldier 

Mechanics—Give Us a Trial.
Largest and Host UP-to-Date Shop in 

Victoria
Old Publiai Market Building, Pandora 

Avenue. Victoria B. C.
Ex-SergL C. FREEGARD. Manager. 

Phone 1812. Rea 83961*

AUTO PAINTING.

All the New 1920 Colors 
Now in Stock

R. Hodgkinson
Phone 1688. 829 View St.

AUTO REPAIRS

Thoburn Garage 
Repairs and Machining

Cylinders Bored and Pistons Fitted. 
Phone 2188. After 6.88 888.

Acme Auto Repair 
Shop

Night Repairs for Trucks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Day Phone 612. Night Phone 2539R.

The Mechanical Motor 
Works

18*6 Oak Bay Are.
EX-LIEUT. H. L. ROSE. Prop.

I 26 years’ motor engineering experience. 
Late of McLaughlln-BuIck Factory. 
Personal supervision of all repairs 

Phone 6964.

AUTOS SIMONIZEO

Island Simonizing Station
682-8 Yates StreeL Phone 8816.

Agents for Simons Pastes. Contracts 
by the week, month or year. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. The original Simon- 
lxlng station of Victoria

W. H. Hughes, Prop.
Res Phone 82681*

We Sell Care on Commission. 
---------------------------- 1—--------------------------

AUTO .VULCANIZING

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

(Next to Strathcona Hotel). 1
Corner of Broughton and Douglas Sts. ! 
We take old Tlree In exchange for new. 1 
Day Phone 8168. Night Phone $141. 1

FOR SALE—MI6CELLEANEOUS

FOR SALE—Two fourteen-foot rowboats. 
Just finished. Apply 661 Burnside Road.

Je*8tf-12

SPECIAL—Light running drop-head Ro
tary machine; only $30; 718 Yates. 12

ORGAN—By Mason & Hamlin, with eleven 
stops and In Al condition. Price. $72.50. 
Island Exchange (the big store). 739 
Fort Street. nl4-12

TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID for all classes of 
furniture. Select Auction Room» 726 

Fort StreeL Phone 2878.

BRASS BED—Full sise, with Dominion 
RBCTTrg and felt mattress. Complete,
faO. The Island Exchange (the big 
store), 739 Fort Street. * nl4-12

FOR RENT OR SALE—Player piano and 
records; eighty-eight note; 660 Beach 
drive or Box 1158. Time» nS-12

ELECTRIC MOTOR# can be attached to 
any machine; call and have it ex
plained; 71* Yates. 12

PHOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES to or
der; 718 Yatea 12

FOR SALE — Gramophone and twelve 
blue amberol records; $25; 649«4 Ar-
dersler Road, Cioverdale, Victoria, B.C.

nlO-12
FOR SALE—Saddle, bridle and new riding 

breeches. Bdx 1811. Times. nll-13
FOR SALE—Six thousand feet used plank 

2%-X 12; $18 per 1.000. Phone 3143Y.
n8-12

BAYLISS THOMAS BIKE—Twenty-four- 
inch; $27.60; seen at Plimley’s. View. 
Box 185%. Times. M0-12

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

ALL CLASSES OF FURNITURE, also 
clothing, etc., bought for cash. In large 
or small lots, or will sell on commission.. 
Auction sales held weekly. Goods of all 
kinds solicited. Pandora Auction Mart. 
888 Pandora StreeL 13

Wood Wood Wood
For Sale

Millwood delivered anywhere la city 
84.ee per cord.

Phono your orders early and help us 
te keep prices down.

Consumers Wood Co.

Phone 896

Wheeler A Wilson Rotary .................$16
Domestic Drop Head ............................ $88
White Tailor Machine ........................$40
Singer Drop Head, like new .............$4«
Also a Singer Hemstitching Machin» 

We Pay Cash for Used Machine» 
Phone Ua

Sewing Machine Exchange
1818 Government St. Phone 6103.

Enterprise Ranges
Complete new stock of Enterprise 

Ranges just arrived. Trade la your 
old range and get a new one.

Jack’s Stove Store
69$ Yatco StreeL Phone 6713.

VIOLINS—Good old violins at

FOR SALE — Columbia hernie;
phone with records; snap. $ 
9311* .

Turner Street. Phone 13131*

a tor with automatic g 
able for office, house. 
Street. Phone 4707L.

machine; 718 Yates.

Gladstone Avenue.

Cl

thing and any 
Best prices pal

first class running order ; owner leav
ing city, must sell ; any res 
cash offer. Box 1406, Times.

WIRELESS INSTRUMENTS. 
Quadra after 7 p. m.

SIX-HOLE RANtiE—Warming closet and 
boller. #hone 4478R.______________ nlO-12

Government Street.»
SNAP — Drop-head Singer machine, 

tarhments; guaranteed ; only $36;

ence; distance no object; prl 
able. Swift, machinist. 3276 
Phoue 980X.

of Dougiae Street.

B.V. •1
Government Street.

YOUR
CHILDREN

Have Them Photographed Here

PREPARE FOR RAIN.

from Can. Johne-Manvllle Co.. Ltd. 

Right prices " Best quail
CAMERON LUMBER CO.. V LTD,

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS -

Ye Olde Print, Book and 
Antique Shoppe

7*4)6 Tates StreeL
A FINE COLLECTION of genuine old 

prints, engraving» messo tints and 
aquatints by the great English, 
French, Italian and Japanese masters. —
Large selection of good second-hand 3
book#, coins, stamps and curio» Call
In and browse around.

1
WINDOWS—Doors, interior finish, rough 

or dressed lumber, shingle» etc. City 
or country orders receive careful atten
tion. B. W. Whittington Lumber Cs. 
Ltd.. Bridge and Hillside.

BED LOUNGE—Upholstered In good tap- 
estry. In excellent condition. Price, 
$22.60. Island Exchange (the big store).

1 739 Fort Street. nl«-12
NEARLY NEW DROP HEAD SEWING 

MACHINE, a snap. Apply 8248 Doug- 
its Street. Phone 6142. o30tf-12

MAX LOHBRUNNBR. builder and con
tractor; alteratlèn» repairs leaky roots, 
fencing, anythin» large or sn*all. Esti
mates and plane tree. Phone 1289 L.

n*7-12
HAND SEWING MACHINES—Used ; $10. 

$16; 718 Yates. 13
FURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped; 

cheap rates. The Safety Storage Co-. 
Ltd. Phono 497. Night phone 4269L 

s2otr-ii
EDISON CYLINDER PHONOGRAPH — 

With mahogany cabinet and 200 Am
berol records In first class order. A 
snap at $80. Island Exchange (the big 
store). 789 Fort Street. nl4-13

PRINTING—Th/ Quality Press A- T.
Porter, prop. Ws specialise on color 
work. Phone 4778. 1

ARE YOU AWARE that the Island Ex 
change (the big store), 788 Fort StreeL
Is giving a liberal discount to returned 
soldiers on all its large stock of second- 

- hand furnituret
~ MALLEABLE and oloel ranges $8.88 per 
* week. Phone 4889; 2091 Government
L StreeL
- NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your 

old wringer will do the work as good 
e as a new machins Price, locksmith.
2 637 Fort StreeL 12
^ PIANO — Cabinet grand; In mahogany 

case ; only been used a few weeks. A 
‘ bargain at $365. Island Exchange (the

big Blore), 789 Fort Street. nl4-12
2 FOR SALE — Twenty-foot launch (Ste

vens) ; three horse power Lozier engine; 
$250. J. B. Davenport, Sayward Block.

; n10-12
N PREMIER SIX-HOLE STEEL RANGE— 

With water colls, complete. A good buy 
n at $57.50. Island Exchange (the big
,1 store), 789 Fort Street. n!4-12
i KNITTING MACHINE FOR SALE—For

particulars call at 718 Yatea 12
V NINETY DOLLARS CASH (rent In ad- 
1 vance) offered, lease small house. Oak

Bay. Box 1360, Time» n«-12
d WILCOX & GIBBS chain stitch machine, 
i, $15: 718 Yatea 12 ,
"’ SOUTHALL—For stoves and ranges; 882 

Fort StreeL Colls made and connected, 
exchanges made. Phone 4238.

" SLIGHTLY USED PIANO FOR SALE— 
r On easy terms if desired ; 718 Yates. 12

MISCELLANEOUS

- The Pathephone—

The Pathephone
\ It makes you feel you're not ALONE;

COMB in to-day and hear its TONE.
8 And THEN AND THERE make ONE
\ your OWN.

■J Victoria & Island Music 
■j Company
i 1818 Government Ht. Phone 88.

2 "The Store of Quality."

i Victoria Art Emporium

|- Portrait Enlargement
1 A .

- Agents
j. Convex Oval Frame» 14x29.
d Agents offered to buy out entire
2 Stock at retail prices, from 82.80 to

— 83.80. Refused to sell to them at any
n price.
n Good assortment on hand,

2 Victoria Art Emporium
565 Johnson St.. West of Government.

81

AS A BIRD Is known by Its notes so Is a 
_ man by the goods he sells. Call at Fort

Street Exchange. 747 Fort Street. n8-61
NOTICE—To whom It may concern: 

Notice Is hereby given that Hung Mow 
& Co., of 642 Herald Street. Victoria.
B. U.. have taken over the vegetable 
ranch at Lake Hill, formerly occupied 

« by Loon g Moon, and will continue to
carry on the business of market garden- 

' era as and from the 8th Nov.. 1*1*. up 
to which date all debts owing by Loong 
Moon will be settled by him. Hung Mow
St Co. assuming no responsibility for the 
same. Hung Mow & Co. n8-61

‘ Good Old Fir Cordwood
24-in.. 18-ln.. 12-in. blocks

18.50 Per Cord
Delivered City Limits 4 cords or more 

get reduction» Phone 748
S THB WHITE STAR WOOD CO./
* Chatham SL. Opp. E. * N. Ry. frelgh

y ■ 1 —............... . ■ ■ ■«—-k  ........m. _

RETURNED SOLDIER’S FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE — Good clam furniture 
bought and sold; 1419 Douglas Street 
Phone IW* 61

give a straight i_______________
THE usual Saturday night whist drive In 

the Foresters' Hall has been cancelled, 
and a concert and dance will be held 
Instead. Tickets. 60c each; 8 p.m. 
prompt.__ n8-60

SUNDAY will be a great day for the Gypsy 
•Smith Mission at the new Drill Hall. 
Meeting for men only at 3 p.m. Public 
service at 8 p.m,___________________ n8-60

QUEEN OF THB ISLAND FIVE HUN
DRED—Orange Hall, Courtney Street, 
Saturday, 8.39; six good prises; free 
tombola leg lamb. n>-60 <

AN "ARMISTICE TEA” will be held at 
612 Fort Street on Wednesday. Novem
ber 12, at 3 p.m., by the W.A. to 08W.
V.A. Admission, Including, tea, 26 cent»

______ B12-60
SETTLE your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order» Five 
Dollars costs three cent» 69

GYPSY SMITH relates his fascinating life 
story, "From Gypsy Tent to Pulpit," at 
new Drill Hall, Monday at 8 p. m. 
Everybody will want to hear 1L Come 
early.________________________________ n8-50

RUMMAGE SALE—Wednesday. 12th. from 
2 to 4, 717 Courtney StreeL opposite 
Alexandra. nl0-50

BRITANNIA LODGE—L.O.B.A., Will give 
a dance In the Orange* Hall, Courtney 
StreeL Monday. November 18, 8.16. Re
freshments served. Admission, 25c.

_______________________________________ BlQ-60
LADIES’ AUXILIARY, Comrades of the

Great War. will hold military five hun
dred at their club room Monday, No
vember 19, corner of Courtney and Doug- 
las. n9-50
R. F. A. ROBINSON, of Toronto, will 
■peak at a special meeting for women l 
In St. Andrew*# Presbyterian Church. 

•Sunday at 3 p.m. Hie message will be 
beautiful and helpful.______________ n8-60

;OURT TRIUMPH. A.O.F.—The ladles of 
Court Triumph will hold a sale of fancy 
work and home produce» on Wednesday. 
November 12, In Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
StreeL Sale opens from 3 to 6 and 8 
o'clock In the evening. Articles may 
be left at Mrs. Foye, 739 Flsgard St. 
Members please note.______________ nl0-&0

L DANCE will be held at Saanlchton Hall 
on Wednesday next from 8.30 until 12. 
in aid of the Rectory fund. Refresh- 
meats served.___________________n8-&9
HE HOTEL DOUGLAS, corner Douglas
and Pandora Streets, offers you large 
rooms, comfortable. newly furnished 
rooms, from $18 per month un. First- 
class dining room with all white help 
will be run In connection, opening about 
Npv. 17.

MISCELLANEOUS

Canvas - Gloves - Leather
Oilskins 
Rubber Boots 
Tin Pants 
Camp Blankets

Slicker Leggings 
Paraflne Leggings 
Wagon Umbrellas 
Waterproof Aprons

Tarpaulins, Waterproof Canvas. Truck 
Curtains and Wind Shields.

Victoria Tent Factory
$18 Pandora Av» (Below City Hall) 

Phone 1191

Jacob Aaronson’s
NSW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

681 Johnson StreeL Phone 788.
Highest cash prices paid for shot

guns. rifles, carpenter’s tools clothing, 
trunks, valise», boots machinery, dia
monds and jewelry, etc.

Foster, proprietor. Phone 4888. Ladles’ 
and gents’ suits to order. Cleaning, 
pressing, repairing. dyeing, altering. 
Room 2. Imperial Bank Chambers cor
ner Government and Yates Streets Vic
toria. B. C. 81

H. P. Eldridge
Artist and Designer.

Instruction given In Commercial 
Design.

Room 14. 1086 Government Street.
Victoria. B. C. 61

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Yes, There’s a Reason
suits and all kinds of cast-off cloth
ing. Call at 758 Fort StreeL er

pmI”" Mrs. Wardale
Once Tried. Always Convinced.

WANTED—Any class of old metals or 
junk; good prices paid for bottles, 
sack» auto tires, carpenter's tools etc. 
King up 122$. City Junk Co., B. Aaron- 
eon, 666 Johnson StreeL HouoeXphone 
68441* ) 16

"Save Time Call 401”
And the reason Is we pay absolutely 

the highest prices for discarded cloth
ing (gents' or ladles’ ) ; special offer 
for men's business suits; our prompt 
service and ready cash is at your dis
posal. Shaw A Co. (Victoria7* Select 
Wardrobe Dealers). 7*6 Fort StreeL 
Phone 481: after 6 p. m. 729R.

STATIONARY — Chins toys hardware, 
and notions; 268 Cook StreeL T. J. 
Adonsy. Phone 6485. 16

brown or gross Phene 981L.

for five dollars costs three cents. 18

cheap, second-hand, Royal, Remington,. 
Underwood, Monarch or other type
writer with similar keyboard. Box 160, 
Timas nlO-13

•UNIVERSAL DICTATOR" WANTED — 
Half price offered. Apply Book Ex
change. 718Fort8treet.nS-13

tlty, location and price in first letter. 
Bo^ 7680. Time»nll-13

of drawers carpets and household good» 
Phone 2165. Fort Street Exchange. 747 
Fort Street.n8-13

FAWCETTH BEEF IRON AND WINE— 
Nutritious and stimulating; 8L00 at 
Fawcett » Phone #60.18

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. 
Jewelry, stoves, heater» tool»; In fact 
everything. Fenton. 641 Johnson dL 
Phone 6216. »

WANTED — Furniture and stoves etc., 
highest cash prices paid. Phone 4441.

U
WE PAY BEST PRICES for discarded 

clothes, tools diamonds and all kinds of 
Jewelry, shotguns rifles trunks suit
cases. furniture. In facL everything 
and anything. We call at any address 
672 Johnson StreeL Phone 1747. 13

FRANCIS. 61» Yates Street 
minion Theatre), will 
furniture In any qui 
made. Phepd 1166.

Do-

THH SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DEPT., 639 Johnson StreeL will be

Rleased to <$all for your cast-off-cloth- 
ig. shoes, rubbers discarded furniture 
or anything you have no seed of. Phone 

ComdL Cummins 68«* mylStf-lS
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Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage

V

Own Your Home
THESE ARB IN GOOD LOCA

TIONS.
JAMBS BAF—«-room, new and 

modern cottage, well built and 
finished throughout; rooms are 
all good size and conveniently 
arranged; large baeement; lot 
6» ft. X 128 ft.. In garden and 
lawn; very fine garage and drive
way. Price 12.660. terms. 

BELMONT AVB. (best part)— 
Very fine 6-room, modern bunga
low (room for 2 more rooms), liv
ing room Is extra large and well 

«. laid out. has very fine open fire
place; dining room has built-In 
buffet and bookcases, also beam 
ceilings; 2 bedrooms downstairs 
have hot and cold water.JÏ.AÎÎ 
good basins; kitchen is medium 
size with very nice pantry, gas 
range connected ; sleeping porch 
good basement and garagej lot 
is 76 ft. x 110 ft., with drivmy? 
oak trees, shrubbery and .lawns 
close to 4 car lines, city and High 
School. Good value at 16,200. or 
furnished. $7.000; easy terms. 

FAIRFIELD—Close In; «-room. 
and modern cottage. with, 
basement, cement floor, laundry 
tube, furnace, fireplace. This 
house is very conveniently laid 
out and Is a very comfortable 
home. Close to Beacon Hill Park 
Md P. O. Price «4.700. terms 

OAK BAY—«-room, new and mod 
era eottage/complete w th bullt- 
ln effects, hot water heating, ate.. 

. , very fine basement; large lot W^h
Kho“J' trprTceC$noO. terms

Currie & Power
1114 Douglas St.

Two Phones. 1466 and* 652*.

Acreage and Farms

GALIANO ISLAND—One hundred 
and two acres with three-roomed 
house; few acres cleared; %- 
mile of waterfront with a beau
tifully sheltered bay. Price. «2.- 
600; or will exchange for clear 
title house In Victoria.

OTTBR DISTRICT — An eight- 
roomed house and barn, together 
With seventy acres, several of 
Which are under cultivation and 
several more slashed ; school on 
the property. Price. «4,000; 
terms arranged.

CORDOVA BAY—Twenty-five acres 
about six miles from Victoria; 
small portion under cultivation ; 
large portion of this is good land. 
Price per acre. «160; easy terms.

SALT SPRING ISLAND—One hun
dred and seventy-eight acres at 
Vesuvius Bay; good four-roomed 
house with small barn and water 
laid on; running stream ; fifteen 
to twenty acres slashed and part
ly cleared; one and a half miles 
of sea frontage; some good 
standing timber; situated eight 
miles from Chemalnus by -water. 
Price. «5.600: «1.600 cash, bal
ance arranged.

GREENHOUSES
WITH
RESIDENCE

AT MT. NEWTON—On the West 
Saanich Road and overlooking 
Saanich Arm; three large green
houses with boiler sufficiently 
large to heat another seven; 
there are three acres of land and 
a five-roomed modern cottage. 
Price for the whole. «12.000;

GOOD 
HOME 
BUYS

CASH — Balance arranged, 
jrs a five-roomed modern bun

galow and lot 60x116 on Qu’Ap
pelle Street. Just off Sumside 
Road. Price only «2.200.

• 2 B00 buys a six-roomed dwelling
oil Pembroke Street with a 90- 
foot lot and small orchard; con- 
\entent to street car; terms.

«500 CASH—Balance arranged, buys
* a six-roomed dwelling on Collln- 

aon Street. Within easy walking 
distance of centre of city. Price
only «2,600.

TERMS TO SUIT — A six-roomed 
cottage and lot 60 x 1-0 °° 
ston Street, James Bay, close to 
Parliament Buildings. Price «3.* 
150.

«1.000 CASH — ' Balance arranged, 
buy* an extremely modern six- 
roomed house and lot 60 * **° on 
Asquith Street. Price «3,200.

A BIO SNAP—On Broughton St., A only two blocks from Douglas 
and one block from Fort Street, 
an eight-roomed modern dwelling
■jtui lot *50 x 120. Price only «□,- 
000; term. If de.lr.d- Thl. buy, 
apart from belns a modern home. 
I. » flret-Claes Investment.

16

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

h.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd.

Established 1262.
122 Government 8L Phone 126

Special Bargains
BANK STREET—6 rooms, bath 

cooler, pantry, cement basement.
«0 * 120. Good variety of 

shrubs and roses, also poultry 
houses. Price «2.600.

PEMBROKE STREET.—Cloee to 
Cook. S rooms, new and modern. 
Price «$.«06.

PEMBROKE STREET—« rooms, 
with store in front. Lot 72 x 
130. Price 12.100.

Brown & Belben
Fire Insurance. Real Estate »nd
*17 Pemberton Bldg. Phono «761.

Saanich Acreage
If ACRES—7-room houee and out

buildings. « acres cultivated— 
fruit trees, strawberries. 5 more 
acres practically cleared. This 
Is A-I farm and cheap buy for 
quick sale. 16.600.

A. A. Meharey
402-1 Saywerd Bldg.

Absolutely Modem
Near Government Houee. S

Beach Drive, 7 rooms.........
St. Patrick. 6 rooms..............
Fowl Bay. 7 rooms ..................
Fairfield. S rooms..................
Bank 8t.. 6 rooms...................
Lee Ave.. bungalow ..............
tit. Patrick St., bungalow ..

R. B. Punnett &
367-8 Pemberton Blk. Pho

$7.000
24.500
«4.200
«3.600
$4.250
«3.000
«1.900
««.400

Co.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1112 Bread Street Phone 167«

Building Lots For 
Sale

MOSS STREET — Hl*h 
else 46 x. 110. Price «706.

CHAPMAN STREET 
126. Price «750.

Sise 60 x

NIAGARA STREET—Size 60 x 107. 
Price $626.

DALLAS ROAD — 81* 
Price «800.

6# X 120.

FAIRFIELD ROAD—Size 56 X 110. 
Price «700.

HARBINGER AVENUE—Sise 60 X 
148. Price «1.000.

MOSS STREET 
Price «900.

Size 60 x HO.

OLIVE STREET — Sise 40 X 120. 
Price 8500.

ROCKLAND AVENU® — Ç1». U 
Linden Avenue. Price «1.600.

WELLINGTON AVENUE — J**‘f 
of p.lfhful Street; «4 *
Price 11,000.

BURNS STREET—About 00 I ««■ 
Price 0500.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD—SUe
60 X 120. Price «800.

MITCHELL STREET — SI» 17 1 
228 feet. Price $800.

OLIVER STREET 81» 41 « »*■ 
Price «316.

OLIVER STREET—SI» «• » 116- 
Price «600.

VICTORIA AND 8ARATOOA AVB- 
NUBS—Two lots. Price, 2L® 
for the two. 0

ASQUITH STREET-SI» .boot 60 
X 120 feet. Price «300-

FORBES STREET—81» «• « >”•
Price $300.

IVY STREET—Fernwood Hill; »I*C
60 x 120. Price «105.

PRIOR STREET—Sise 60 x 120. 
Price «600.

SECOND STREET S1» 6» « ll<1' 
Price «260.

HILLSIDE AVENUE - SIX. » * 
120. Price «626.

KmA.v?oNoCE7,v=r,t=.T.°lmle;
AUSTIN AVENUE—Gorge: il» » 

x 200. Price «600.
DONALD STREET — Gorge; size 

60 x 120 feet. Price «500.
WALTER STREET —Gorge;

51 x 128. Price «300.
size

ARM STREET - 
about 60 x 120.

Burlelth Park; 
Price $666.

DUN8MUIR STREET — Sine 60 X 
120 feet. Price ««•«•

ST. PATRICK STREET—Size 60 X 
131 Price «420.

OAKLAND AVENUE — Sise 60 X 
110. Price «500.

Apply to Owner
FIVE-ACRE FARMS AT BOOKS 

RIVER — All good land, partly 
cleared, close to C.N.R. station, 
school, post office and hotel ; 
city water and electric light; 
road and river frontage; good 
bathing, boating, fishing and 
shooting; fine place for summer 
homes; «200 per acre; easy

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
—All cleared and ready to plant ; 
heavy black loam, three-mile 
circle; cloee to B.C. Electric and 
paved road; city water and elec
tric light; «250; easy terms.

HIGH CLASS ST. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE FOR SALE — Oak 
floors, hot water heating, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, cement 
basement with servants' quarters, 
wash tube, etc., and every mod
ern convenience; beautifully pan
elled and finished throughout; 
eight rooms with large attjc 
nursery; surrounded by beautiful 
gardens ; half acre In tennis 
lawn, orchard and garden ; house 
cost «16.000 to build In 1918; 
land assessed at «4,000; will sell 
for $18,600. Garage, tool house, 
cement walks and driveway*.

SMALL STORE and four living 
rooms for sale: bath and toilet; 
close In. semi-business location; 
taxes $20 per year; local Im
provements all paid up; half- 
mile circle; good business local
ity; 1049 North Park Street; 
«2.700; terms like rent.

FINE CORD WOOD LIMIT at 
Sooke River for sale; about 3.000 
cords; trackage on C.N.R.; no 
royalty; offer wanted.

SMALL COTTAGE AND LOT FOR 
SALE—Two and a half mile cir
cle; cottage requires repairs; 
good garden lot; high location ; 
with chicken house; close to 
paved road. Snap price. $600 for 
a few days only; terms.

Apply

W. T. Williams
C!o Nag Paint Co., Ltd.

1263 Wharf Street Phone 887

$1,250
SIX ROOMS. BASEMENT AND

* TWO LOTS
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE—Four down- 

and two up; well situated, high 
and dry; «rand view: two fine 
lots, all fenced : .city water, elec
tric light, near Quadra bus line 
and school; house needs some 
repairing. Bargain at «1.260; 
«650 cash and balance $15 per 
month. No phone Information. 
Call at office.

A. M. Gregg & Co.
120 Pemberton Block

«1.600 — WEST — Five-roomed cot
tage; modern, hot and cold wa
ter.. bath and toilet, etc; lot 64 
x 145. with several fruit-bearing 
trees. Terms. «400 cash.

$1,750—HILLSIDE — Three-roomed 
cottage; hot and cold water, bath 
and toilet; built-in buffet and 
open fireplace; full basement ; 
lot 60 x 150. Terms. «460 cash.

«3 006 — CLOSE IN — Six-roomed 
bungalow ; modern In every re
spect ; three bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and pan
try; full basement and good lot.

«3*676—YkAR HIGH SCHOOL “ 
Six-roomed bungalow, bath and 
toilet, hot and co,d.
In buffet, overmantel and open 
fireplace, full basement ; ot 80 
x 150, In garden and several fruit 
trees Terms, «600 cash.

123 Pemberton Bldg. Phone ««•«

R. Hamilton & Son
128 Pemberton Bldg. Phone IIIL

Leeming Bros.Ltd.
1114 Bread Street Telephone 748.

_______ I

Snap in Acreage
SAANICH—Seventy acres more or 

less of some of the finest soil on 
the peninsula, with about thirty 
under cultivation, balance very 
light clearing except for about 
ten acres of good timber; un
limited supply of water from 
everflowlng spring; railway sta
tion on property. Sacrifice price

1186 PER ACRE

SJIAWNIGAN LAKE SNAP
TEN ACRES AND FIRST-CLASS 

HOUS^ — In the cream of the 
community; about two acres 
cleared, which shows an abun
dance of deep, black loam and 
balance light second growth and 
some good timber; stream runs 
through the property; good well ; 
house built by day labor five 
years ago and Is fully modern in 
every respect, with all built-in 
features, open fireplace, hot air 
furnace, piped for gas; there are 
three bedrooms and dressing 
room, two fitted with wash ba
sins, bath apd toilet; living and 
dining rooms, kitchen and pass 
pantry; full basement with laun
dry room, fruit room and toilet; 
good furnace. There Is a beauti
ful view from the house right 
down Shawnigan Lake for about 
seven mile*.

OWNER FORCED TO SELL AT 
ONCE—PRICE. $7.600

BEAUTIFUL HOME OF NINE 
ROOMS

SITUATED in one of the highest 
parts of the city, close to the 
High School, and on a very at
tractive lot ; there are five large 
bedrooms with cupboards having 
mirrored doors; bathroom with 
pedestal wash basin; separate 
toilet ; drawing, dining room and 
den each with attractive fire
place and electric fitting» and 
inlaid oak floors; billiard room, 
kitchen and fitted pass pantry ; 
had sir heating; garage ; nice 
lawn.

AN IDEAL HOME FOR A MAN 
WITH A LARGE FAMILY

PRIC'D FOR QUICK 8ALB, «7,500

The Griffith Co.
Phene 14«S 1133 Government St.-

Ne. 4006—Five-roomed house. Fair- 
field estate, cloee to oar; lot 4* 
x 1S1. Price. «S.600, on easy

No. 4012—Six-roomed house. Oak 
Bay; cloee to car; lot 60 x ISO. 
Price. «4,300; terms arranged.

No. 4008 — Bight-roomed house, 
Richardson Street; good local
ity; lot 61 x 146. Price. «4,700, 
on terms.

No. 4007—Nine-roomed house. Fair- 
field estate, close to car. park 
and sea; select neighborhood. 
Price. «7.500, on terms.

No. 4010—Ten-roomed houee. Rich
ardson Street ; close to car; good 
locality; let 70 x 120. Price, 
«10,500; on terms.

VICTORY BONDS—THE BRIDGE 
FROM WAR TO PEACE.

Z.
The Griffith Co.

Fbon. 1441. Hlbbee-Boo. Bids.

21 Rooms 
Boarding House of

Almost on half-mile circle from 
City Hall. Built about seven years; 
full basement, concrete floor, hot 
air furnace, bathrooms, toilets, etc. 
Now vacant was always full when 
operating before the war. On easy
,crm" ,or ,5.444

Get full particulars from the of
fice. Phones 1340 and «787.

DYAL FINANCIAL CORPORA
TION. LTD.. .

B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.

Owners of Property
wishing to sell their houses at a 
fair price can make a quick sale by 

phoning or listing with

Crown Realty Co.
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Yates,

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR REAL 
ESTATE BARGAINS DIRECT 

FROM OWNER
On paved, houlevarded street, close 

to two car lines and near Jubilee Hos
pital. very well built six-roomed hone?, 
newly renovated throughout and In 
nerfect condition; basement, no fur
nace; $60 worth of electric fixtures 
given free to purchaser. Price, $2,960; 
one third down, balance easy. Owner. 
p.O. Box 174. Victoria.

MAPSl MAPS!
We have positively up-to-date maps 

of the following districts (showing all 
registered subdivisions as well as giv
ing map numbers): Victoria City. Lake. 
South and North Ssantch. Esquimau. 
Metcboeln. Books. Otter and Gold-
‘‘island BLUEPRINT * MAP CO..

] Sayward Block (basement). Phone «447.

Burdick Bros. & Brett
LIMITBD

631 Fsrt St 123-13».

FAIRFIELD
«4,600—This seven-roomed house Is 

controlled by a mortgage corpor
ation which has Instructed us to 
■ell. There la a large reception 
hall, living room with arch to 
dining room, which opens on to 
the veranda; two pantries, 
kitchen, laundry and four bed
rooms. There are threw fireplaces, 
two upstairs and one downstairs. 
The lot Is In beautiful shape, all 
In lawn, with full-grown shade 
trees, several fruit trees and 
garage. Terms can be arranged.

BELCHER AVENUE 
«4,200 — A seven-roomed, modern, 

two-story house, only two blocks 
from Oak Bay Junction and half 
a block from fpur oar lines. There 
is ,a reception hall, living room, 
dining room, kltcb*n and four 
bedrooms; there are also pan
elled walls, beamed celling, fire
place, built-in buffet and modern 
kitchen conveniences. The base
ment Is cement throughout, and 

‘ has furnace and tubs. This prop
erty has been reduced for quick 
■ale from «6,6*6. Terms sr-

OAK BAY
«4.200—Six rooms, overlooking Oak 

Bay and close to the hotel. This 
house has a beautiful living room 
and dining room, small break
fast room, cabinet kitchen and 
three bedrooms. There is also a 
full-sized basement and furnace. 
Can be bought unfurnished as 
above or completely furnished. 
Terms arranged.

LEE AVENUE
«4,000—Six-roomed home, with hall, 

living room, dining room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. The whole 
downstairs, with the exception of 
the kitchen, has heavy oak 
floors, panelled walls, built-in 
buffet and extra well appointed 
kitchen. The basement Is all ce
ment, with furnace and laundry 
tubs. Terms arranged.

OAK BAY
«1,700—This house Is on a lot 60 

x 206. and in a good part of the 
Oak Bay district, with several 
oak trees. There are seven rooms, 
with two bedrooms and one 
bathroom on the first floor, and 
two bedrooms, sleeping porch and 
wash room with toilet upstairs. 
The basement has cement floor, 
furnace and tubs. This Is a good 
buy. and for sale to clean up a 
mortgage.

Burdick Bros. & Brett,
LIMITBD.

4» Fort St rtM- 111 »l 1X1. 
Be.I EM.tA tan» »4 «.ck

Think It Out
Take your life throughout this 

year and think of the upe and 
downs, and all the uncertainties 
and worries It has contained and- 
figure out how ÿbu are coming out 
at the end—how much better off 
you are going to bef

All the work, worry, and thought 
you have Invested to keep things 
going—have they returned the In
terest they should have done? Are 
you that much better off: or are 
you facing the same old grind next
y*Why not take up a piece of land 
and start In to make It work for 
you—utilize some of the energy 
that Is going elsewhere, and to waste 
—in a year your worst trouble* 
would be over and you would have 
something to show for It. It can 
be done—It la being done dully— 
and you can do It also.

We have several hundred acres 
of easily cleared land which we are i 
selling at a low prlce wlth ezeep- 
ttonally eaay terms. <4,p*r 
and payments spread over 6 years 
without Interest. A 16-acre block 
costs «406. «80 a year for • 
about one-third of the rent yon ira Ssïln» »nd west clearing you hire to do P«T. boll 
save buying fuel and your land en- 
L-nrM ln value. These lands ar* 
close to Railway, market*, schools, 
church, store*, etc.

It Is worth while Investigating 
and thinking about.

. .BUMONT BITS.
Victoria

Attractive 
Fairfield Home

TWO-STORY STUCCO 7 ROOMED 
HOUSE, beamed celling*, panel
led and built-in buffet and book
case*. hardwood floor*. good 
cement basement, hot air furnace, 
full slaed lot.

REDUCED PRICE «2.1*6 
for quick aale. on easy term*.

Ileisterman, Forman 
& Company

«66 View St.. Union Bank Bldg.

A Modem Six-Roomed 
Bungalow, Price $3,200

If. you have been searching the 
town for the very beat value In a 
bungalow and found nothing up to 
your expectations, please let us 
have the pleasure of showing you 
this house.

All nice, large rooms, panelled 
and beamed, built-in effects, open 
fireplace, cement basement and 
furnace ; corridor to bathroom, 
toilet and bedrooms. Two more 
good rooms can be mad* upstairs 
If required ; staircase windows, 
floor and doors all In.

The house la all right and cer
tainly an absolute bargain. Th* 
owner has bought a farm and must 
get rid of the house at once.

Robert Grubb
Mahon Block (Over 16a Store».

Pemberton & Son
ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IN

SURANCE AGENTS. 
Established 1MT.

Timber for Sale
We have about four million five 

hundred thousand feel. The log
ging conditions are exceptionally 
good, graded roads running through 
the property, situated very cloee to 
transportation. We can deliver a 
portion of the total amount In 
■mall sections, or sell land and

Price and terms on application.

Buy Victory Bonds

Pemberton & Son
625 Fort SL. Victoria B. C.

House Bargains
FAIRFIELD—7 roomed, fully mod

ern house, all In the beet repair. 
* bedrooms and 2 reception rooms, 
good garden, full basement, fur
nace. fireplace, garage; a snap at 
«4.666, terme

FAIRFIELD—6 roomed bungalow, 
close In, high up. modern con
veniences. full basement; quick 
sale $8,666.

FAIRFIELD—Close In. high up. In 
best part. * roomed, modern, full 
basement. piped for furnace, all

Sood sized rooms, fireplace, well 
ullt; very cheap at 88.600. terms.

Bagshawe & Co.
416 Central Bldg.

Realty Bargains
HOUSE. 6 rooms, built-in features, 

furnace, good, basement, cement 
floor, large garage.1 nice situation. 
Price $8.160. terms arranged.

SPLENDID 7-BOOM HOUSE, with 
all modern conveniences, good 
basement, large tot; taxe* very 
low. Price $2.860; reasonable 
terms can be arranged.

WELL BUILT HOUSE. 6 rooms, 
situate in James Bay. furnace 
heated, good cement baeement. 
thoroughly well built and In 
splendid condition. Price $8.166.

L. U. Conyers & Co.
••* View Street

Courtenay and Comox 
Valley, Vancouver 

Island
We have a large exclusive list

ing of Improved and unimproved 
farm lands In this rapidly growing 
district on Vancouver Island. These 
lands Jhave been personally In
spected by us and we are In a po
sition to give lull Information.

CALL AND SEE US

R. V. Winch & Co.^Ltd.
Real Batata. ^Insurance. Notaries'

Wtneh Building. 646 Fort Street

A Good Buy
A six-roomed bungalow, fully 

modern, good baeement, large lot. 
being 175 feet deep; cloee to Bum- 
side Road; In city limits. Price. 
83,00V, with 3400 cash, and the 
balance at $26 per month if de
sired. Low taxes, all local Im
provement taxes paid up.

Charles F. Eagles
Entrance Sayward Block.

Phone 6116.

Homes Our Specialty
THREE HUNDRED ACRES—Fifty- 

six acres improved and fenced; 
thirty acres bottom land ; 244
acres In timber, cruise 1.600,000 
feet; two trout streams; five 
mites from Duncan—$8.000.

TEN ACRES—All good land; six 
acres under plough : splendid wa
ter supply; four-roomed cottage, 
barn and chicken houses: half 
mile from railway station—$3,600.

ABOUT NINE AND ONE-HALF 
ACRES—All good land: two acres 
cleared, one and a half acres 
slashed; running water through 
property : three-roomed cottage 
and poultry house : two miles 
from Duncan—«2.760.

ABQUT SEVEN ACRES — Pedder 
Bay: nil good land and all
cleared ; small house, barn and 
poultry houses—«8,500.

City Brokerage
A. T. ABBEY.

Phene III. «06 Union Bank Bldg

For Sale

CHOICE. MODERN, SIX-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW — Hardwood floors, 
built-in fixtures, beamed ceilings, 
furnace, tube; fenced, well 
lawned; high elevation; early 
possession. For full particulars 
call at office.

H. G. Dolby & Co.
614 View Street—Opposite Spencer's 

Money to Loan 
We Write Fire Insurance

Swinerton & Musgrave 

Houses For Sale
B^eptlonal Bargains In Saanich 

Residences Within Easy Reach 
of the City

«3.700—DOUGLAS STREET—Close 
to city limits; seven-roomed 

well built and In good 
condition ; full basement with ce- 
™e.ot floor and furnace; over 
halt an acre of good land; or- 

of twenty to thirty trees, 
full bearing; paved road and no 
local Improvement charges; very 
convenient location. Priced re
duced for quick sale. You should 
■ee this at once. Terms. «700 
cash, balance easy.

$4,200 — SWAN LAKE ROAD — 
About six minutes' walk, from 
Cloverdale tram ; well-built house 
containing six or seven rooms. In 
good condition; over one and a 
half acres of good land, all cul
tivated and level. Don't fall to 
see this if you are looking for

«6,600—NORTH QUADRA STREET 
—•Very fine location; six-roomed 

- bungalow and half an acre of 
land: garage; good view: bus 
service; paved road ana low

«6,300—NORTH QUADRA STREBT 
— Very pleasant location and 
particularly healthy, exceptional
ly well-built semi-bungalow con
taining seven rooms; has all 
conveniences and latest Improve
ments such as beamed ceilings, 
panelled walla, built-in features, 
full basement with concrete floor 
and furnace; half an acre of 
land, no rock, tennis court, gar
age, bus service, paved road, low 
taxes. Terme arranged.

WE HAVE FOR SALE a very fine 
building site on North Quadra 
Street, consisting of three-quar
ters of an acre of very fine land, 
level, no rock, large oak trees 
and twenty-one full bearing fruit 
trees and well built shed 10 x 12; 
close to the new school. Price 
le «2,100; «700 cash, balance ar-

WB HAVE also some very good 
building lots on Darwin Avenue 
and Blenklnaop Road which are 
going at «275 each to clean up 
the subdivision ; fifty feet front
age, 120 to 141 feet In depth; 
lots are levèt. all cultivated, no 
rock. Terms, small cash pay
ment and monthly Instalments.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building.

«4* Fort Street Phone 491

Cross & Co.
IS THIS CHEAP ENOUGH?—816.60. 

per acre for 166 acres of land 12 
miles from the city with about 
16 acres of open hay meadow, 
some very good timber. It 1» be
ing sold to wind up partnership 
affaira.

WE HAVE FOR RENT
•-ROOM MODERN HOUSE on Bur

ton Avenue at «26 per month.
•-ROOM BUNGALOW an Foul Bay 

Road. $66.
6-ROOM BUNGALOW with * sore* 

of land at Langford Station. «II.
FOR SALE—7-room house. Foul 

Bay district at th* small sum 
of 88,166. A modern house.

Cross & Co.
Belmont House.

NO PHONE INFORMATION.

Admirals Road, 
Esquimalt

NEAR LTALL STREET—5-roomed 
bungalow, with basement, and all 
modern conveniences. For sale at 
«4.000. $766 cash.

LINKLBA8 AVENUE. Oak Bay. 
good lot for sale at $426.

A. S. Barton 
Wise & Co.

Ill Pemberton Bldg. Phone >661.

Good Values

*2,200
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—Near Cook 

Street. four-roomed bungalow, 
pantry and bathroom, electric 
light, etc.; large lot with lane at 
rear; good soil.

«2.500
HILLSIDE DISTRICT — Four- 

roomed plastered bungalow, pan
try and bathroom; full cement 
basement; lot 40 x 120 to lane. 
Would consider trading for small 
acreage, or sell on terms of «600 
cash, balance monthly.

Veteran’s Realty
GILBERT A. HBINBKBY.

1-7 Mahon Block (Over 16a Store).

For Sale

FERNWOOD 
modern.

mmsum

house
ISO. snap hi ».vov
within ten days at this price.

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

406 Union Bank Bldg.

E. E. Heath
1*M Douglas Street.

JAMBS BAY—7-room. modern 
house, with lot 160 ft. deep; fire
places and furnace. A very good 
buy. only $8,160. terme.

BEACON HILL—With splendid 
view of Straits and mountains, on 
a large lot, all highly cultivated, 
this very modern 8-room house. 
Including the furniture. Full par
ticulars at of flea

OSCAR STREET, near Linden— 
This 6-room bungalow, on eaay 
terms; only 82,000.

LANG STREET—Modern. 4-room 
bungalow, with all built-in effects, 
nice fireplace and large lot; only 
12.600. terms.

We have several good buys In mod
ern houses with a small cash pay
ment and the balance payable as 
rent. Call at^ office for full par-

E. E. Heath
MM Douglas Street..

For Sale
FALMOUTH ROAD—A 4-room cot

tage on lot 30 x M8. Price $606. 
Terms $260 cash. x

GRANT STREET—8-room dwel
ling with stable, on lot 6S x 146. 
Price $3.600, on terms.

FOUL BAY ROAD—8-room dwel
ling on three lota Close to bench. 
Price «6.606.

HBRBWARD ROAD — (Victoria 
West)—6-room cottage, lot 100 
feet frontage. 8 fruit trees In 
bearing. Price $1,756. on termn 

OSWEGO STREET—(James Bay) 
—6-room cottage close to Dallas 
Road. Price $1,666.

Canada Is Counting On 
Your Buying Victory 

Bonds

Day & Boggs
4X4 Fort Street F boa. It

AGENTS

Houses for Sale
GORGE DISTRICT—Close to Gorge 

Road; full modern, seven-roomed 
home. Snap at $3.000; .on terms.

NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL—Nice 
little four-roomed bungalow, fully 
modern, for «1,600; easy terms.

BURNSIDE — Five-roomed . bunga
low; basement; lot 60 x 200, with 
poultry houses and runs. Only 
«1,800; terms.

JAMES BAY — SIX rooms, fully 
modern; garage ; large lot; «8,700.

BANK STREET—Close to car; six 
rooms, fully modern, all built-in 
features, garage, etc., «3,800.
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE • 

FROM

Dun ford’s, Limited
1214 Government Street

MEN AND WOMEN are now taking order» 
for our high-grade, moderate priced 
personal Christmas carda Making $5 
up each evening. Simply showing oui 
magnificent free sample book to friend», 
acquaintances and neighbors after busi
ness hours. Full time agents make «54 
up. Highest commission. Credit given. - 
Deal direct with manufacturers and 
save customers 26 per cent. Modern 
Art Co., Toronto. n8-44 .

MEN AND WOMEN are now taking or
ders for our high-grade, moderate 
priced personal Christmas cards. Making 
$5 up each evening. Simply showing our 
magnificent tree sample book to trlenda, 
acquaintances and neighbors after busi
ness hours. Full time agents make «54 
up. Highest commissions. Credit given. 
Deal direct with manufacturera and 
save customers 26 per cent. Modern Art 
Co,, Toronto. 44

________ROOM AND BOARD________
BON ACCORD. «46 Princess Avenu*. 

Terms moderate, phon* 466*. *17-24

LOST

LOTS FOR SALE
TWO NICE BUILDING LOTS—On* a cor

ner. about 12,000 feet In the two; five 
minutes to Tolmle car; «500 for the 
two; terms. Box 1379, Times. nlO-45

HOUSES FOR SALE'

LOST — By working girl, two 816 bills, 
corner Yates and Douglas Streets. Find-

LOST — Black and white English setter 
bitch puppy, about eight month* old. 
Finder please notify Frank Turner. 620 
Seaforth Avenue. Phone 5708R. nll-37

LOST—Between C.P.R. wharf and Em
press Hotel ; small silver mesh bag. 
Reward. Box 1246. Times. n*-37

ATTRACTIVE HOMES IN JAMBS BAY. «6 REWARD for black lynx muff lost
iu FUDunmni. fki PPVTU AT. PARK * . ... __.4.___11 nnr 190R 'Tim»*IN FERNWOOD. IN CENTRAL PARK.

6-ROOM BUNGALOW, modern, with fur
nace, nice garden; house has all conveni
ences. good size lot. small ortmara; 
terms. 2600 cash on sale price of «4,000. 
Another one at «3.700, «600 cash.

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
710 B. C. Permanent Bldg.. Douglas St.

Telephone 2923.—

about October 17. Box 1298, Times.
nS-37

LOST—A plain gold brooch set with ame
thyst and pearl. Phone 3852L. Reward.

nl0-37

LOST — Hound bitch, white, tan, and 
ticked, double for turfs; ten months 
old, long ears. Lost at Mt. Valentine, 
may be at Sooke. Otter Point. Shawni- 
tan. Notify Power House. Jordan Riven

$1,200 cash buys fdbr-roomed bungalow,
large lot, shack on rear ; 945 Inverness 
Street, end of Douglas car line. nil-26

MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW
with furnace, for ®ale; «2.700; $600
cash, balance monthly; 112* Bay Street- 
Apply Stevens. 1133 North Park. n!4-25

FOR SALE—Lot and house. Esquimalt.
near drydock; snap. «400. Phone 933 
or 6S60L.

LOST—On the 7th Inst., a small black 
Pomeranian dog with white opot on 
breast. Finder rewarded. Detainer 
prosecuted. Apply Cave 250» Govern- 
ment Street. Pbone 4623L. nll-37

at the Laws
jelltf-ST

GO-CART TIRES put on at the 
Mower Hospital. «M Cormorant.

FOUNDFOR SALE—A lovely home. 6 room*. 3 ___________________ _
title. 61 Apply *ownor. ^Bo* T56 7^*"Times. FOUND—A setter bitch, with Esquimau 
line. 036-3(1 dog tag. Owner phone 8666._______n8-36

ACREAGE
ONE AND A QUARTER ACRES—Cleared. 

Victoria West, one and a half miles out; 
special. «1.100. Trackage. E and N. 
Railway, 77 x 98. within city; «1.000. 
Fine acre lot. Whittier Avenue, «2,300. 
Ten acres, good soil, three and a half 
miles out, «4,760; «1.500 cash, balance
easy. E. White & Son, 108 Pemberton 
Building.__________________________  nl2~4*

FOR RENT. 10 acres clear, partly furnished 
house, large barn and outhouses; paved 
road, city water, electric light; thrje 
miles from city; «50 per month. Box

FOUND—Small black purse In Fort fltreet
car Tuesday evening. Phon* 356. n0-3a

SKATE8 hollow ground at Wilson's Ra-
palr Shop. «13 Cormorant. »»

LIVESTOCK

1394, Times. nll-46

ONE MILE SEA FRONTAGE—One hun
dred and fifty acres. Sooke District; 
some fine timber; $3,006; terms1 Box

Northwestern Creamery Co
Mil Broad Street.

Th* Live Poultry Store.
Pasture to rout for 1* to IS hood cattle. 
Agents for th* Da Levai Separator. Th* 

beat by teat. Ask us for booklet.

1379, Times. nlO-46 FOR SALE—Spits
Phone 1363Y.G00Rnr.7«t r„A;TeHd,.ïï=H,;a=A.nE« WA^TBD—On. b.rata.L.. «.

une oi i ------------- n «> pound». Apply Scott & Peden. corner
Cormorant and Store Streeta Phone 
296.___________  n<28

THE DISPOSING of farm stock and Im
plements respectfully solicited. Satie- 
faction guaranteed. A. Mcllyride. bond
ed auctioneer. 441 Gorge Road, City. 
Phone 4001R.____________________ »

POULTRY AND EGGS

FOR SALE—Prize stock March hatched 
Barred Rock cockerels. Phone 46981..

n!3-29

office" for particulars. R. B. Fun nett 
St Co.. 307 Pemberton Block. n6tf-4«

HOUSES WANTED
NINETY DOLLARS CASH—Rent in ad

vance, offered, lease small house. Oak
Bay. Box 1360, Times.__________ nlV28

WANTED — A good furnished house to 
rent for six months. In good location; 
with good bassinent and furnace; good 
references given. Present address. 723
Herald Street. n9-23

WANTED—To rent, 6 or 6 roomed bunga-
low, modern. Phone 63841»nlO-28 SIX GOOD LAYING HBN8, yearlings, for 

aale; White Wyandotte. Phone «188L. 
— - ns-2»
**.E^1^-VuA«n.ump;»n,.”.y‘7uo,,ec,“!d.

JOHN STREET—Five rooms, mod
ern. Just re-decorated ; lot 60 x 
120: fruit trees; «1.800; terms. 

NORTH PARK—Five rooms, mod
ern : beautiful lot 60 x 120; 
«2,200; easy terms. 4

CHAUCER—Oak Bay: five rooms, 
modern ; splendid lot 60 x 120; 
32,300; «200 down, balance to

HIGHVIEW—Five rooms, house al
most new ; modern; «1,400; easy

Five large rooms.
__ splendid lot; «2.600;

eaay terms. ’
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Eight rooms. 

.. .... ----- »~— cheap at «3.800;fully modern;
WOODLANDS ROAD — Fairfield; 

four-roomed modern bungalow; 
give away price at «2.600. 

HARRIET ROAD—New six-roomed
•------ also new three-roomed

both modern ; lot 60 x 
Snap at *3.660. Must sell

X SMALL HOUSE, close In. or near to a
car line, wanted to rent; would be will- 

whole or a portion 
of"the furniture, eta Apply Mra Steel, 
care of Times Office, or Phone 6206R 
after 12 noon. _______________ ”

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
THE BIGGEST FURNITURE MOVING

VANS (motor) In tpwn. cheap rate*. 
The Safety Storage Co.. Lta. Fbone 497.

• Night phone 6269L. *30tf-H
~ FURNISHED HOU8E8
FURNISHED APARTMENT. kitchen

and bedroom. «26. 1261 Pandora. Phone
4703L._______________ ;_______________pM-l<

FURNISHED ROOMS
FURNISHED ROOM to rent. Phone 2206L. 
_______________________________________ n28-16
WARM FURNISHED BEDROOMS—Ten 

minutes from Parliament Buildings; In
cluding breakfast; $4.00 weekly. Phone 
6503L.________   nll-15

TWO •FURNISHED BEDROOMS, suitable 
for single gentlemen, home comforts. 

, Phone 4719L.___________________________ 16
ST. HELENS. «28 Courtney Street. Bed- 

rooms and housekeeping rooms. Phone 
«764. w. Mellor, new proprietor. nl»-l« 

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Yates and 
Douglaa Bedrooms and housekeeping 
room». Phone 60760.

PERSONAL

LADIES WISHING TO SWIM during the 
winter months In the Y.M.C.A. tank 
please phone 1247L. There are a few 
vacancies. Special instruction for be
ginners on Wednesday afternoon free.

MONEY TO LOAN

TO LOAN. «2.000 
Phone 23I1R.

first** mortgage.
nll-38

LOANS to «4.000 without Interest. Ac
quire title to your house and save a 
nest egg by taking shares In the 
Greater Victoria Building Society. Winch 
Building. Phone 8209. Strictly co
operative. _______________________ <**-**

MOTOR CYCLE8 AND BICYCLES
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from 816.06. 

Island Vulcanising and Cycle Worka 
861 Yates Street._______________________**

EXCELSIOR—Henderson and Cleveland
motorcyclea Agent*. Motorcycle. Bl- 
cycle^ and Supply Store. 868-S5J Yates

Usual Now
1RY TUB DUNSMU1R —Fort StrWL Ç C. * M. Bicyclra «57 50 144.04

2Ï-.&Ï IS.-.S/aT.'ÏK: BSÏÏ : »
Handle Bars with atam ... ____HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

A FEW HOUSEKEEPING SUITES now 
ready at the Clarence Hotel. Steam 
heat and gas included._____________d4-«l

VoR RENT — Unfurnished housekeeping
rooms ; Including . phone, light and 
hath. Apply phoneMTOSX. nl2-41

ISLAND V ULCAiHZINO AND CYCLE 

868 Yates Street Phone 4277

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR RENT—Two unfurnished hoqaekeep- 
lng rooms, with use of kitchen: no « hll- 
dren. Apply 2 Alderman Road. Phone 
1030Y.  P8-41

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooroa 
newly renoVated: rents reasonable; cen
trally located. Allies Hotel, corner Pan- 
dora and Bisnshard Sireeta________ 41

SYLVESTER APARTMENTS—Doubla add 
single suites: also a few rooms for 
lodgers; 716 Yates Street. Phene 668V>.

__________________________________ alttf-4,

UNFURNISHED SUITES

GROCERY BUSINESS for aale. close to 
town, good location. Box M77. Time».

Lodges
CANADIAN ORDER,.lay. 8 p.m.. 80S Ta. 

Central Block. Tel.

, closq to car.
FOR RENT — Unfurnished room*; good 

8TS1LL
____________________ nH-iT

FOR RENT—Four rooms. In Fairfield dis
trict. with use of bathroom. Apply Box 
1312. Times. nO-17

FURNISHED SUITES
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED—Four 

and five rooms; 446 Gorge Rvad. wear 
Government. nll-14

COLUMBIA LODGE. «°.. 
mra.. W»<ln«~]»yA Ojj_

K OF V.—r»r - -
1, xnd end 4th Tl 
A. O. H. H»r41n*.

tiUandra>lie!^i
S; ç

UTILIZE TIMES WANT
_
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Business and Professional 
Directory

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JON Bu A CO.. T» H.. 710 Fort Street. Tel

ephone 2004. All repairs executed.

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1*16 Government St. 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agent». Tel. 2616. American «ex
press représentâtIvea P. O. Box 11*4.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
REPAIRE. alterations and general Job- 

Ling promptly attended to. Bstlmatee 
given. K. BUck. 'carpenter. Phene 
tassL. nie-er

BUILDING RBPA1RS—Can>«nter. glatlng. 
painting, concrete; right prices, esti
mate» free, furniture and cabinets to 
order, l’hone 6191U R. A. Green. **3-47

A. LOCttLBY—Builder and contractor; 
altera tiobe and repairs, store and office 
flttlnge; 1SSS Esquimau Road. Phene 
•674.

Evans & Green
(Retnrned Soldiers!, ' 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.
Cor. View and Qundrg Stn. 

Jobbing. Altemtione and Repairs 
Phone 16*6; Res 0061L. Estimate* free.

FURNITURE MOVERS

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) In 
town, cheap rates The Safety Storage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone <S?. Night phone
miL.e*et<

D. Williams,

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

tracte a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw
berry Vale P. O.' Phone Colquits 19L.

GARDENING—-Gardens made and kept 
up. Lots cleared, Uwn* made, cement 
work, tree pruning of all kinds done by 
contract or day work .Ng Hop. 761 
Pandora WtrooL nlS-47

HORSESHOEING
WILSON A MIDDLETON. Blacksmlthi 

horaeehoelng and carriage repairing. 
Herald Street.

**.,ue> -13 
dl»-47

HOTELS

THE
WBSTHOLMB 

with the
BIG. BRIGHT LOBBY. 

Popular Prices.
DALLAS HOTEL—Comfortable. quiet,

family hotel, facing the sea; good cook
ing; terms modérais Apply The
Manageress

KODAK HOSPITAL

kell. Alterations repairs 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1783. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W. 
Bolden. 1414 Cook Su Tel. 1368; Rea 
4499L. *

CEMENT WORK

Peterson & Walls
' OVERSEAS

CEMENT CONTRACTORS. 
Foundations Basements and Sidewalks 

a specialty.
Phone 2980

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. McCONNBLL MERCANTILE

AGENCY, 230 Petnt>erton Bldg. We col
lect In any part of the world. No col- 
lection, no pay.

DEVELOPING, printing and enlarging 
done promptly. Special attention to 
mall orders Tell your troubles to us 
That la our bualueas Maynard s 
pioneer photographer. 716 Pandora St.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 10*6-17

North Park, expert launderers. JU 
McLean, manager. Tel. *200.

LEGAL
W. BRADSHAW, barrtster-at-law. 30 

Union Bank Building.
LIME

LIME for farm and garden delivered In 
any quantity. Rosebank Lime Co. Phone 
Belmont SX. P. O. Box 1184.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAYS STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery, 

boarding, hacks, express wagons etc. 
Phone 182.

MASSAGE

CHIROPODISTS
VAPOR BATHS — Massage, Chiropody 

electrolysis. Mrs. Barker. 831 Fort St. 
Phone 6525. y

MAR1NKLLO approved shop. Coupe 
Hogan (MCs), chiropodists and cosme- 
tlclans. Phone 2677. 517 Sayward Bldg.

PHONE 5526—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
massage; vapor and sulphur baths; face 
treatment. Mrs. Barker. 981 Fort Street.

L. E. JONES. 213 Central Bldg. Phone

RADIANT HEAT BATHS—Massage, chir
opody. Mr. R. H. Barker, late National 
Hospital. London, 211 Jones Building. 
Phone 3416. 47

CLEANERS
KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 

Blanshard Street. Phone 5416.
TOKIO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 

and dying. Phone 2461; 800 Yates St.

CENTRAI. CLEANERS-Pressing and re 
pairing neatly done; 627 Pandora Ave

UNION CLEANERS—Dying, pressing and 
alterations. Phone 6299; 2001 Dough

CHIROPRACTOR
OHAS. A. KELLY AND BSTBLLA M. 

KELLY, 801-2-26 Sayward Block. 
Phones: Office. 4146; house. 64S4R.

ElLEltd, FRED. D.C., 601-603 Permanent 
IrOBP Bldg. Phones 02035. Res. 6022L.

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' OUTFIT
TERS— Seabrook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 4740. .

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CURIOS
bUPKRFLUITIES—We buy 1 or sell on 

commission, picture», antiques, rare 
books, sliver, china and curios. Jay s.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W. F.. 801-2 Stobart-Pease 

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.3# 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

HALL. DR.
Jewell Block, cor. 
Streets. Victoria, n. 
Office. 667; Residence.

LEWIS, dental surgeon.
Yates and Douglas

13*.

RADIANT HEAT. MASSAGE. bLeC-
TRICITY—Recommended by the medical 
profession for rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuritis, sprains. fractures, debility, 
anaemia, indigestion, asthma. These 
treatme.ita shorten convalescence and can 
also be given at patient's home. Trained 
attendance. Mr. and Miss Ellison. 405-6 
Campbell Bldg. Phones 6327 and 0436R.

MILL WOOD

Cross Brothers
Mill Wood

Bark. Cordwood. Kindling. and 
General Delivery and Trucking. 

Office, 719 Broughton St.. Victoria. B.C. 
Business Phone 963. Res. Phone 4516U 

71» Broughton SL 1631 Bay St.
G. V. CROSS F. S. CROSS

Returned Soldiers.

METAL WORK AND ROOFING
FURNACES, furnace repairs, chimney top», 

warm air heating and piumoing. J. E. 
Caseon. 816 Catherine St. Phone 836».

CANOPIES, smoke pipe, tanks, radiators, 
repairs, tin. elate, tar rooting. Enterprise 
"Blazer'’ hot air furnace. Repair work 
given special attention. Phone 1976. 
D. B. Plunkett. 2619 Rock Bay Avenue.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GAUNCB, W. Q., notary public and Insur

ance agent. Room 201. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg, City, suburban, and farm lande.

D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort SL 
Passport loyns supplied and prepared.
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

CAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards. #34 Courtney St.

 47
OYSTERS

ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, 
beds dally, at all dealers.

PAINTING

Ross. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone 
2203.ml2-47

ET YOUR PAINTING. kalsomlning. 
paperhangtng. etc., done by A. O. Brook, 
painting contractor. Phone 6163. ' 47

DETECTIVES
8. C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de 

ecrlptlon of legitimate détective business 
undertaken. Phone 3412, 313 lllbben- 
Bone Bldg. <

DRESSMAKING
Hltill-CLASS

505 7R.
DRESSMAKING.

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 

and cleaning works In the Province. 
We call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro
prietor. S44 Fort Street. TeL 76.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Oen. Crowther. 616 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and line 
cuts. Times Engraving Department. 
Phone 1090.

ELECTRICIANS
COX & DOUGALL. electricians. Motors 

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
ior re-winding motors, armatures and 
colls: eleyator repairs. Phones: Office, 
6*63; private. 3762R. 3419R.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
SMITH. ROBINSON A COMPANY. Elec

trical Engineers. Consulting, designing, 
erecting, maintenance. supervision. 
Motor and armature winding a specialty. 
*26 Douglas St Phone 6494. n20-47

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
L W. WING ON. Chinese Employment

Agency. Phone 153*.nlg-47

FISH
D. K. CHUNG RANKS. LTD.—Fish, poul

try. fruit and vegetables. 603 Brough- 
ton St. Phone 242.

Ifrlglesworth. *61 Johnson. Phone *41.

FLORISTS
brown-8 victoria Nurseries, ltd..

•18 View Street. Cut flowers We*l«Un»

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.. 

7*4 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment es required. Bmbalmera 
Tel. , 3235. 2236. 3237. *33*.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO.. 
LTD.. 1413 Quadra Street. Tel. 3306.

THOMSON. FRANK I*, 1635 Quadra 8L 
Fine funeral furnishings. Graduate of 
U. 8. Col legs of Embalming. Office 
fel. 498. Open day and night.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw

fur. 1216 Government St. Phone 1617.

HAT WORKS
AMERICAN "HAT WORKS. 626 Yates 

phone 2678. A. B. Wilcox, pro-Sfreeu l 
pricuJP.

Our Aim-Satisfaction
Painters. Faperhangera. Kalsomlners 

E. MORNING, phone 4261L. Res. *863 
Ml. Tolmle Rd.

THOS JONES. phone 60I0L. Rea 
360 Wolseley Ava.

PAINTING, paperhanging, kalsomlning. 
W. 8. Simpson, Phone BUR.n*-47

a. KNIGHT, papereangine. painting sad

PIANO TUNING

To Know Exactly
what is wrong with your piano and 
save unnecessary expenditure ask for

CRESS WELL
Opinion (Free).

*43 Ystes 8L Phone 414L

PLASTER
Repairing.

etc.; prices reasonable. Phone 6616. 
Res.. 176u Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ÎR

LET US ^JTOP THAT

The Colbert 
Plumbing 

« & Heating Co.
766 BroughtoVi 8L 

à Est. 1883. /

HAYWARD it DOD8. LTD., 937 Fort. 
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1*64.

heating. Full line of supplies 
3918, S3* Cormorant Street.

HA8BNFRATZ. A. E.. successor to Cook- 
son Plumbing Co.. 1046 Ystes SL Phones 
674 and 4617X.

HOCKING—James Bay. 688 Toronto 8L 
Phone 3771. Ran the connected. Colls

Plumbing and Heating
Rapges connected. General repairs 

done. Estimates given. For a reason
able price and good work, phone 1863L.

LAURIE
92S Flsguard (next to Flrst^Presby- 

terlan Church).

REAL ESTATE AHO INSURANCE
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

933 Government, Tel. 128. 
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI

TIES COMPANY—Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life Insurance. New offices. 
Moody Block, cor. Tates and Broad Sts.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire, 
suto. plate glass. bonds. accident,
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
St. Phone 2040. 

WINDOW CLEANING

Phone 3*16. 8*3 Yates Street.
Island WindowCleaningCo

"The Pioneer Firm."
We don’t advertise our work.

Our work advertises itself.
Our Auto Service Id at Your Command.

W. H. Hughes, Prop.

DEEMING BROS.. LTD., real estate and 
insurance, 111*4 Broad at., opp. Spen- 
eerie. Ltd. Fire and life insurance 
Rents collected. Tel 74*.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*3* Gov- 

eminent SL Phone #63. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1433 Government. 

Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru- 
menta. tools, etc. TeL 6446.

READ THIS—Best prices given for ladles’ 
and gents" cast-off clothing. Phone 
2907. or call 704 Yates Street.

WE PAY absolutely top prices for good-- ------ —
WASTE NOTHING—We buy rags, bones, 

bottles, sacks, old magasines, old news
papers, rubber tires, rubber shoes, old 
metals and anything you have no use 
for. Phone 6796, or write.Wm. Allan, 
2628 Rose Street J*

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open 
to buy and sell high-class ladled, gents 
and children’s clothing, evening and 
party dresses, special offers for gentle
men's cldthea We pay spot cash to 
any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mra Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at *12 Johnson SL, 
second house up from Blanshard. P»*M

SHOE REPAIRING

MANNING. B.. 616 Trounoe Alley.

SHIP CHANDLERS

MARVIN A CO.. B. Bt, 1203 Wharf. Ship 
chandlers and logger»’ supplies. Tel.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.

1317 Haultaln. Phone 6T70L.

SPORTING GOODS
V. n! ÜENFBSTY—Guns, ammunition
and fishing tackle. Phone 1182. 667
Johnson street.

JAMBS GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of
repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrela 
We buy and sell first class guns, rifles 
and automatio pistols. Phone 1734; 1319 
Government

STENOGRAPHERS

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Tenders addressed to the Chief En

gineer of Railways, Victoria, B.C., for 
the undermentioned work on Westmin
ster Bridge, will be received at the of
fice of undersigned up to Saturday 
noon, November 15, vi*. :

(1) Reconstruction of railway trestle 
approach sub-structure at south end of

(2) Reconstruction of part of highway 
trestle approach sub-structure at south 
end of bridge.

(3) Construction of a sidewalk for en
tire length of bridge.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at the Inspector of Equipment’s Office, 
Court House. Vancouver; at the bridge, 
Thos. Gifford, Superintendent, and at 
the Department of Railways, Victoria.

Tenders to be marked "N^estmlnster 
Bridge Repair" and accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for 5 per cent, of bid, 
payable to the Minister of Railways. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F. PROCTOR
Chief Engineer of Railways

No. 7623

FARMS FOR SALE
C. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice farm» In 

well settled districts In Western Can
ada; low prices; twenty years to pay 
Irrigated lande 1* Sunny Southern Al
berta. with loan of $2.000 In Improve
ments to sestet new settlers. Act now— 
they are going fast For free booklets 
and full Information write H. 
l-oughran. General Land Agent. C.. .... 
744 Hasting» St. West. Vancouver. B.C.

Audited Financial Statement of 
• the Young Men's Christian 

Association of Victoria,
B. 0.

June l, nil, to April SI. 1111 
RBCE1PT8 

Jun. l nil—c»sh balance
«1 h.nd ............................. 1117.17
At Bank of Montreal.. 623.31

__ _ '------------$ 776.7*
Member ship fees ...........................$ 2.‘~
Subscription*. Including share

1918 Red Triangle fund ............
City of Victoria grant
Dormitory rents
Physical Department — Locker

Religious Work Department .... 
Social features — Including re

freshment counter and bil-
Boys' Division *!! X
Miscellaneous ......................................

2.731.26
*.666.3*6
1,260.00
9,332.23

791.40
83.61

^ .EXPENDITURES

Administration and of
fice salaries ..................$4.37

Printing and Stationery
Office Supplies ................
Postage and telegrams .
Telephones...........................
Traveling expenses ,... 
Miscellaneous expenses .

6.00 
. .1.30 
206.32 
178.90 
208.40 
68.00 

*46.46

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In

MISS B. EXHAM. public stenographer. 
201 Central Building. Phono 2432.

MRS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph 
er. 902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 
Phone 6468.

SURVEYORS
SWANNBL & NOAKES—B.C. Land Sur

veyors and Civil Engineers. 1006 Govern
ment Street; phone $77. Architectural, 
engineering and commercial draughting^

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS.
H. H. BROWN, exclusive tailor and cos

tumier. Phone 1817. 730 Fort StreeL

TAXIDERMISTS

BIG GAME HEADS, rug» a specialty. All 
classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow, 638 
Pandora. Phone 8831.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NORRIS A SONS. 1320 Government St. 

Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
cases, bags snd leather goods. TeL 410.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re

paired. adjusted. bought, eold, ex
changed. Some snaps in used machines. 
Phone 3938; 745 Yates Street: Room 20».

TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
732 Fort St.. Victoria. Phone 4783.

VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, cor
ner Cook and Pandora. Phone 3912R.

VACUUM CLEANERS

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4616.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re
pairs. 1016 Blanshard Street.

WATCHMAKERS * REPAIRERS

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and optlclana 
Phone 871. 

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing jeweller. All work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

WOOD AND COAL
llngle
IL76.

Times Special Tuition Ads.
EDUCATIONAL

DANCING
BOYD'S ACADEMY OF DANCING. Alex 

andra Ballroom, Courtney Street. 1 
specialize In all the latest ballroom 
dances, guarantee satisfaction. Our lat
est list of dances comprises the canter. 
California glide, maxlne. Frisco one-step, 
fox trots, waltzee. etc. Classes after
noons 3 to 6; 7 to 8, evenings. Private 
lessons by appointment. Phone Suite E. 
Mellor Apartments. Broughton Street. 9 
to 10 a. in.. 12 to 1, 6 to 7 p. m.. or call 
at academy. Blanche Boyd, graduate 
teacher ; Alma Dunn, assistant.

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening, 
8.30 to 11.80. Alexandra Ballroom. 
Uzard's orchestra. Blanche Boyd, man-

THB ONLY HEAL DANCING ACADEMY
in Victoria, classe» every afternoon J-». 
evenings 7-9. Tel. 975 during class 
hours. Lorraine Dancing Academy, 
Pandora and Bianshard. 47

LANGUAGES

FRENCH. ITALIAN. SPANISH—By a re
turned soldier. Address A. Blondi. 314 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

MUSIC

DOMINION ACADEMY MUS., Fort S*« 
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M.I.S.M. Single*, 
piano, toeory. 714 R.A.M. aucoose—.

L J. NOTT, 671 Yatee Street,
and heating.

SHERET. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 629.

FURNACES, furnace repair», chimney tops.
warm air heating and plumbing. J. B. 
Casson, *16 Catherine St. Phone 3*66.

 nl8-47
H. SLEDGE, plumbing and heating. 

199» Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 1264.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1052 Pandora 

Street. Phonee 3402 and 1460L.
PLUMBING AND HEATING — Phone 

4696L or S2S. K. F. Geiger. 741 Pandora 
Street.

Madame Francia E. 
Meakin-Mahoney

(Gold Medallist), 
et LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Receives pupils tor singing and tbs art 
of voice production, and prepares stu
dents fof tbs concert platform. For 
appointment and terms apply 1932 
Linden Avenue, or Phone 2774T.

PIANO. SINGING—Miss Clarissa Davies. 
A.L.C.M.. 1133 North Park at. Phene 
3S7X. 

F. C. SYMONS, pianist and organist, opes 
to engagements. Plano lessons, reason
able terms. 1746 Davie street. Phone 
IS 1ST.

SHORTHAND

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1911 Governraent
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, boon-

eeplng thoroughly taught. B. A. Mae- 
asillan. principal. Phone 174.

the Matter ef the Estate of John 
Grlbbon, Late of the City of Vie- 
torla, Deceased.

NOTICE la hereby given that all per
sona having any claims or dernanfa 
against the late John Gribbon, who died 
on or about the 27th day of August. 1819, 
at Victoria, In the Province of British 
Columbia, aro required to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors herein for Edmund Andrew 
Colbert, executor and trustee under the 
will of the said John Gribbon, their 
names and addresses and full particulars’ 
in writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
16th day of November, 1919, the said 
Edmund Andrew Colbert will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.

Date<} at Victoria, B. C., the llth day 
of October, 1919.

WOOTTON A HANKET,
641 Bastion Street, Victoria, B. C.,

_ Solicitors for the Executor.
No. 7860.

COMPANIES ACT.
Western Canadian Development Syndi

cate, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Western 
Canadian Development Syndicate, Llm 
Itod, intends to apply to the Registrar 
of Joint-Stock Companies, of British 
Columbia, one month from date of first 
Insertion of this notice, for liberty to 
change the name of said Company to 
Scott, EUMlA Co., Limited.

Dated aT Victoria, B. C.. this llth 
day of October, A. D. 1919.

ALEXIS MARTIN,
Solicitor for the Western Canadian De

velopment Syndicate, Limited.
No. 7419.

TENDERS FOR POLICE CLOTHING
Tenders, sealed, endorsed and ad

dressed to the undersigned, will be re
ceived up to 4 p.m. on Monday. Novem
ber 17, 1919, for the supply of forty-one 
(41) pairs of uniform trousers, as per 
specification and sample.

JAS. L. RAYMUR
Purchasing Agent

Victoria. B.C., November 7, 1919.
No. 7640

Fuel ..........................................$1,687.4»
Light ...................................... 628.35
Water .................................... 106.74
Repair» and Furnishings 1,743.69 
House and Janitor sup

plies .................................... 391.93
Laundry ................................ 814.89
Wages of Building Em

ployees .............................  2,987.05

Religious Work Department . .. 
Social Department — Equipment

and supplies ..................................
Dormitory rents refunded ..........
Physical Department—Salary and

equipment ........................................
Educational Department—Maga

zines, etc..............................................
Boys’ Division—Salary and sup

plies ......................................................
Interest on mortgage and bank

Fire insurance ....................................
City taxes .............................................
Balance on hand .................. $45.36

I .ess overdraft. Bank of 
Montreal ................................ 3.48

7,711.06
107.87

1.691.11

14S.19

2.166.95
94.40

1,278.33

41.91

$20,416.98
We have examined the above cash ac

count with the books and vouchers of the 
Association and find the same correct.

BAWDEN. KIDD * CO.
Chartered Accountants 

Victoria, B.C., October 2. 1919.

Vocational Training, Soldier»* Civil Re 
Establishment

To All Concerned:—
Applications for re-training as car

ried out under Order-ln-Council No. 814 
and subsequent amendments will be 
discontinued from January 31, 1920.

All disabled men, together with those 
who enlisted under eighteen years ‘of 
age and are beneficiaries under the said 
Act, are requested to make personal ap
Sllcation before the above-mentioned 
ate at the 8.C.R. office, Central Build
ing. Victoria, B.C.
This order does not apply to those 

whode discharge will be subsequent to 
January 31, 1920.

W. C. WINKEL
AjDlatrict Vocational Officer 

Central Building, Victoria, B.C., No
vember 6, 1919. No. 7641

C. No. 445-1919
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
In Divorce and Matrimonial Causae
Between Herbert Charles Cooper, pe

titioner, and Sarah Jane Cooper, res
pondent, and Frank Smith, co-respond-
To Sarah Jane Cooper:

Take notice that a citation bearing 
date the 31st day of October, 1919, has 
Issued out of the Victoria Registry in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
citing you to appear and answer the 
Petition of Herbert Charles Cooper, of 
the City of Vernon, in the Province of 
British Columbia, praying for the disso
lution of his marriage with you on the 
ground of your having committed adul
tery with one Frank Smith at the City 
of Courtenay in the Province of British 
Columbia. In default of your appear
ing the Court will proceed to hear and 
determine the said charge and you will 
not be allowed to address the Court.

Therefore take notice that for the 
purpose aforesaid you are, within twen
ty-one days front the last date of publi
cation of this notice, to attend' In per
son or by vour solicitor at the Victoria 
Registry or the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia, there to enter an ap
pearance for the aboye purpose.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 7th day 
of-November, 1919.

B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE 
Registrar

This notice is to be inserted in a 
dally newspaper circulating In and 
about the City of Victoria, British Col
umbia, on two consecutive Saturdays.

Jas. 8. Brandon, 209 B.C. Permanent 
Loan Building, Victoria,- B.C., •solicitor 
for the petitioner.

The last publication of this notice 
will be on Saturday, the 15th day of 
November. No. 7646

NOTICE FOR SALE
Lots 201 and 203, Victoria City, British 

Columbia
This property, which has a frontage 
l Wharf Street of 188 feet and on 

frontage on Victoria Inner Harbor of 
177 feet, by a mean depth from street to 
the water of 205 feet, ia for sale to com
plete the realisation of the Yates Es- 
ate. Besides the wharf there are two 

buildings on the property, one a three- 
story stone building, 30 x 70, and one 
flye-story, stone and brick building, 76 
x 81 depth, with a vacant frontage on 
Wharf Street of 83 feet, suitable for 
warehouse buildings.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from Messrs. J. and J. L. Herd, solici
tors. Kirkcaldy, Scotland, or from Mr. 
James Stuart Yates, barrister, 416 Cen- 
ral Building, View Street Victoria, 
British Columbia, with thé latter of 

whom offers are to be lodged.
No. 7414

NOTICE

Oevernment of the Previns*. of British 
Columbia

Southern Okanagan Lande 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders superscribed: Tender 
for Metal Flumes of First Unit of Main 
Irrigation Canal. Southern Okanagan, 
will be received by the Honorable the 
Minister of Lands up to 12 o’clock noon 
Of Tuesday, the 18th day of November, 
1919. for the:
‘Supply and delivery f.o.b. Penticton, 

B.C., of Metal Flumes, ready for imme
diate erection.

Conies of the specifications, contract 
and forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Government Agent’s office at Van
couver, and at the Water Rights 
Branch, Victoria.

Each proposal ftiust be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada, made payable to 
the Honorable the Minister or Lands 
for the sum of Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars (1250.00), which shall be for
feited if thé party tendering declines to 
enter into contract when called upon to 
do so or if he fails to complete the 
work contracted for. The cheques of 
unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them on the execution of the con
tract.

Tenders will not*be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied, signed 
with the actual signature of the ten
derer and enclosed in the envelope fur
nished. f

The lowest or any tender not neces 
sarily accepted.

E. A. Cleveland
Consulting Engineer of the Depart

ment of Lands
Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C.

No. 7663

REDS ARE TO BE
DEPORTED FROM U.S.
(Continued from page 1.)

group of eleven men led by William 
8. Zatow, at present the Chief of 
Police of Petrograd. The purpose of 
the society was to amalgamate all 
the Russian groups In the United 
States into one organisation."

Centred in Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 8.—Activity In plan

ning a nation-wide celebration 
the secondary anniversary of the es
tablishment of the Russian Soviet 
Government, curtailed by raids 
alleged radicals in many cities by 
Federal Department of Justice opera
tives, centred In Chicago, operatives 
of the Bureau here said to-day. More 
than 200 prisoners were taken In the 
Chicago district, and at the same time 
other hundreds were arrested else 
where, Edward J. Brennan, chief of 
the Chicago office, said.

Most of the prisoners taken here 
were arrested at their homes, as were 
those at Gary and Indiana Harbor, 
Ind.! Milwaukee, Wls., and South 
Chicago, Ill. Chicago policemen were 
assigned to aid the Federal officers.

From*circulars, pamphlets and let
ters sent through the malls and 
seized by Departmejit of Justice 
agents, they decided that the move
ment for the celebration had received 
Its impetus here. The circulars seized 
(lave details of the proposed celebra
tions in various parte of the country, 
operatives said. x

German I. W. W.
In addition to their efforts to check 

the Reds, it was indicated the Fed
eral officers also were seeking per
sons engaged In promoting a pro
posed German branch of the I. W. W. 
Some of thp circulars sent out were 
written in German and called atten
tion to the campaign to forward a 
new branch of the I. W. W„ starting 
In the east and working westward.

Mostly "small fry" were arrested 
In the raids In the Chicago district, 
some of the operatives said. It was 
rumored that national leaders of the 
I. W. W. had been arrested, but Mr. 
Brennan denied that William D. Hay
wood, national secretary of the or
ganization, was among the prisoners.

Stepped by Reids.
Meetings for last night at half a 

dozen places In Chicago #»ad been

planned as part of the celebration, 
which was to last through to-day, but 
the raids stopped them.

The officers working In Chicago 
used a fleet of taxicabs. As fast as 
the prisoners were questioned by 
Mr. Brennan, P. J. Rooney, his aide, 
and three Chicago city detectives, 
they were removed to outlying police 
stations. Ther^They were held for 
further action.

Information regarding plans for a 
"reign of terror" in Chicago In con
nection with the celebration was said 
to have been" obtained by a Depart
ment of Justice agent who Ingratiat
ed himself In the radicals’ councils.

I “Brother•.,,
Circulars distributed called upon 

"brothers and sisters" to Join the j 
movement.

"Fellow workers, leave your chil
dren at home," advised the an- I 
nouncement of the meeting.

Several alleged I. W. W. leaders I 
came to Chicago from New York j 
yesterday, announcing themselves as \ 
"representatives of the press com - 
mlttee, Der Klassenkampf. German 
propaganda branch L W. W."

At New York.
New York, Nov. 8.--Fifty-two 

radicals arrested in raids here faced 
deportation proceedings to-day.

The raids, personally directed by 
Chief William J. Flynn, head of the 
Bureau of Investigation of the De
partment of Justice, came as a sur- j 
prise to the 200 or more persons as
sembled in the Russian People's 
House In the Lower East Bide. A 
class was listening to what the po
lice tenned a "radical lecture," but 
all the students hastened to Inform 
the officers they were "learning Eng
lish."

When the prisoners, with several 
women among them, had been.herd-! 
ed together, it was found that many : 
had received severe beatings. Sev
eral truckloads of radical literature 
were found In the building.

At Akron, Ohio.
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 8.-—-Department 

of Justice operatives, led by W. H. 
Nage, special agent, arrested forty 
men ‘here early to-day in raids on 
alleged radical and I. W. W. head 
quarters.

RESPONSIBILITY
Mr. City Man, Mr. Farmer, Mr. Lumberman! With you and all 

fellow-Canadlans rests the responsibility of making ■

Victory Loan, 1919
the success which our national requirements demand. v-

Finance your own enterprises by ensuring the development i>f 
your country.

BURDICK BROTHERS S BRETT, LIMITED
Stock and Bond Brokers. •

Pemberton Building, Victoria. Phones 3724-3725

VICTORY LOAN 1919
Campaign October 27-November 16.

"My àsplratlon Is that the fined war financial effort of thla coun
try shall be as completely successful aa the final effort of our boy» over
sea».—Sir llenry Drayton.

British American Bond Corporation Limited
723 Fort Street. Phone 319.

IMPERIAL GENUINE HIGH SPEED 
BABBITT METAL

HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
For General Mill Work.

CANADA METAL CO:, Ltd,
Made in B. C. Patronize Home Industries, 

Vancouver, B. C.

MINE WORKERS’
IN STATES ORDERED TO 

CANCEL STRIKE ORDER
(Continued from pire 1.)

I believe these are all the facts 
we wish to present at this time,' 
«raid Judge Ames.

Motion to Dissolve.
The defence thereupon started to 

read Its motion to dissolve in the 
form of an affidavit.

The document asserted the legality 
of the strike call and that the sole 
object was to better the living con
ditions of the miners by increased 
wages and shorter working hours, 
This was explained as designed to 
combat the Government assertion of 
a conspiracy to violate the Lever 
Food and Fuel Control Act.

Progressively1.
The affidavit cited the statute for

bidding Issuance of injunctions In 
labor disputes unless based upôtt 
destruction of property of the com
plainant. The Lever Act, It was 
argued, had become ineffecltve be
cause the war had "ceased pro
gressively," two of the circumstances 
cited in this connection being that 
members of the union had been dis
charged from Government service 
and that the coal mines had been 
returned to their owners.

Production.
Washington, Nov. 8.—Production 

of bitumlftous coal In the United 
States last Saturday, the first day of 
the coal strike, was estimated to-day 
by the Geological Survey at slightly 
less than 700,000 tons. This com
pares with an average normal dally 
output of nearly 2,000,000 tons.

URTHER SETBACK
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Nov. 8.—Com lot another two 

cents In to-day’s short session, bringing 
December down to a point eight cents 
below the high point ot the week. News 
Items over night were of a bearish char
acter, and the cash article sold off sharp
ly. Fear of larger receipts and a possi
bility that the coal strike may tie up 
export business played an Important part 
In depressing values. The close was near 
the day’s low points in both com and 
oats futures.

...134%
High Last

December . 184% 132% 133%
May ........... ...127 137% 125% 126
January ... 

Oats—
...128 139% 126% 126%

December . ... 70% 71% 70% 70%
May .............. ... 74 

% %
74% 78% 74

NEW TOBK BOND MARKET
(By Burdick Bros. & Brett^.Ltd.)

Anglo-Fr. 6. 1920 .....................
U.K. 5’Ji sec. 1919 ....................
Russ. Gvt. 614 Tsy. 1931 ...
Rues. Gvt. i)fc Rouble. 1926
Dam. Can. 6, 1921 ..................
Dom. Can. 6. 1931 ..................
Dom. Can. 6. 1926 ..................
Argentine Ovt. 6, 1920 .........
Dom. Can. 8 (new), 19.17 ...
U.K., 1937 ....................................

Bid Asked
98% 98%
97% 97%
.1 * %
ii
97%
91%

*8^
93%

94% 95
99% 99%
95'. 86%
92% 93%

ATENTS

In *”.S5r=5i,'- 'or,™ INVENTOR'SADVISER, which wlfl be Bent free.
IAIKW * MAUOW, M4 UaRw*, St, fertmL 
■4 Ml F.H.W.S, WuUw*. D.C, U.I.A.

F.W. Stevenson
Stocb Bonds

irano aim on.

103 Pemberton Bid*.

CONTINUED WEAKNESS

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Nov. 8.—Trading during to

day's short session in the stock market 
was done at gradually lowering prices, 
the close being about the low points of the 
day. Some of the Industrials sold off 
sharply at times, while the rails showed 
resistance to the downward trend. High 
money rates and the uncertainty as to 
the coal strike proceedings at Indianapolis 
contributed to the general unrest In stock 
market circles. Professional traders were 
inclined to get away from the market un-

High Last
Allls-Chalmers ............ . 47 45 45%
Am. Beet Sugar......... . 96% 96 96%
Am. Can. Co., com. . 62 «1% 61%
Am. Car Fdy.................. .139% 137% 138
Am. Cotton OH .......... . 67% 56
Am. In. Corp. ....... .124% 122% 122%
Am. Locomotive .105 104 104
Am. Smelt, and Ref. . 68% 68 68
Am. Sugar Rfg............ .139% 139% 139%
Am. T. and, Tel........... . 99% 99% 99%
Am. Wool, com............ .138% 138% 137%
Am. Steel Fdy.............. 44% 44 44
Am. Sum. Tob............... .103% 103 108
Anaconda Mining ... C6% 65% 65%
Anglo-French .............. 97% 97% 97%
Atchison .................... .. 91 90% 90%
Atlantic Gudf .............. .181% 179 181%
Baldwin Loco............... .189 124% 136
Baltimore and Ohio . 40 40
Bethlehem Steel .106% !03% 103%
Butte Sup. Mining . . . 24% 24%
Brooklyn Transit ... . 1»% 19% 19%
Canadian Pafclfic .... .150 158 150
Central Leather ......... .106% 103% 104%
Crucible Steel .............. .231 227 227
Chesapeake and Ohio 59 58% 59
N.8. Steel .................... 80 80
Chic., Mil. and St. P. 44% 43% 43%
Chic., R.I. and Par. . . 28% 28% 28%
Colo. Fuel and Iron . 45% 45% 45%
Chino Copper .............. 41% 41 41
Cal. Petroleum............ 61% 50% 61
Corn Products ........... 92 92
Distillers Sec................ 84% 84% 84%
Erie .*........................... .... . 16% 15% 15%
Gen. Motors ...........
Goodrich (B.F.) ..
Gt. Nor. Ore..............
Ot. Northern, pfd.
Hide and Lea., pfd. 
Inspiration Cop. ...
Int’l Nickel ...........
Int'l Mer. Marine .
Int’l Mer. Marine, pfd..110%
Illinois Central ...........  93
Kennecott Copper 32%
Lehigh Valley .............. 46%
Lack. Steel ....................  96%
Maxwell Motors .........  49
Midvale Steel ................  64

.394
.. 87% 
.. 42% 
.. 85% 
. .131%

::BÏ
60%

SHU
86%
41%
85%

130%

Mex. Petroleum ......... 245% 241 241%
Missouri Pacific ...........  30 39% 29%
Mo.. Kans. and Texas. 12% 12% 12%
New York Central ... 74% 74% 74%
Norfolk .and Western .100% 100% 100%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Winnipeg. Nov. 8 — Oats closed %c low

er for December. %c lower for May. Bar
ley closed %c higher for November. 
higher for December and %c higher f»ir 
May. Flax closed 8c lower for November, 
4c lower for December and 7c lower for

High Close
December .......... 81% 81% 80% 80%

82%83% 82%
November . 144%
December .!!*.!! 137* * 137% 186% 136'2

.........131% 181% ISO* 331%
November ..........483 494 47* 460
December .------ 412 1 466 44$ 448

------ 438 451 4$3 435

December .------ 140% 142% 140%
C.W.,

141
Cash prices—Oats: No. 3 84%;

No. 3 C.W.,, 82%; extra No. 1 feed. $3% ;
No. 1 feed. 81%; No. 2 f#ed. 79%; track. 

NdT 483*4. Barley: No. 8 C.W., 148%)
C.W., 143%; rejected. 131%; track, 141*4. 
Flax: No. 1 N.W.C., 48$; No. 2 C.W., 
476; No. 3 C.W., 423; track. 480. Rye; 
No. 2 C.W., 140%.

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Furnished by F. W. Stevenson)

... w . Bid Asked
Athabasca Oil ................ ..$ .25 $ .35...
B.C. Refining ................................8» ...
B.C. Permanent Loan .... 69.00
Bowena Copper .................  .17 .27
Boundary Bay Oil........................... .06
Canada Copper .................... 1.50 2,60
Consolidated M. and 8. .. 29.00 ... ,
Cork Province ................................... .62*4
Drum Lummon............... .... .18 .17
Granby ....................................... 66.00
Great West Perm.......... 60.00 ...
Howe Sound .....................   4.00 4.*S
International Coal........................23 .30
McGlllivray ......................................35,
Nugget..................................................... .60
Pacific Coast Fire .............. 60.00
Pitt Meadows ..........  14 .10
Rambler-Cariboo ......... .10 .22
Silversmith .......................................................25
Spartan OH ...............  .11 .12
Standard Lead ..........  26
Surf Inlet .............r,......
Sunloeh Mines .....................
Trojan Oil . ...^..

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

Open High Low Lest
December............ 37.75 88.00 37.50 37.95
January ..............  37.00 37.18 86.68 37.15
March ................... 36.00 36.31 35.60 86.20
May ....................... 35.43 35.77 38.10 35.66
July....................... 34.96 35.20 84.60 35.20

is*
.18

BANKOFMONTR
ESTABLISHED OVE* ImTÊÂu

BUY VICTORY 
BONDS

It is the duty of every Cana
dian to buy Victory Bonds to 
the extent of his or her ability.

Those who intend to invest 
can obtain full information with 
regard to the denominations of 
bonds, terms of payment, etc, 
at any branch of The "Bank of 
Montreal HEAD cm».MONTREAL.

A. Montizambert, Manager, - - Victoria Branch.
D. Doig, Manager, s..k °f Bruuh North Am.no. Branch.* Victoria.

BUY THE HEW VICTORY LOAN 1919
IT 1$ THE BEST BARGAIN ON THE MARKET.

BECAUSE:
If You Buy 
a 15-Year 

1919
Victory Bond 

for

It Coat» 
You Only

■■■■■punkt—, i—™
Old Victory Loans They Coat;

1918 Due 
14 Years.

$ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,040
5,000 5,000 6,200

10,000 10,000 10,400
15,000 15.000 15,600
25,000 25,000 26,000
30,000 30,000 31,200
50,000 50,000 52,000

100,000 100,000 104,000
Buy the CHEAPEST, It will be worth much more

CANADA MUST PROGRESS.

A. E. AMES & CO.
310 Belmont House, Victoria,

1917 Due 
18 Tears.

$ «1,050 
6,250

10.500 
16,760 
26,250 
81 500
52.500 

105,000
In 6 years.

6^144

2
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1NY FIRMS WILL WHOOPING COUGH
DEMAND SERVICE IN 

FOOTWEAR
ASTHMAmantmiss CATARRH

Service is the ma^n requirement in 
•hoes. There are other essentials, of 
course, but they are of little consequence 
if you don't get service. This shoe is very 
attractive, but it wears exceptionally well. 
It's strongly made in gunmetal calf, has 
a splendid heavy weight sole. Priced 
at ................................................................ fft.OO

isveldire

sresSbe Toronto Report Gives Total 
of Nearly 300,000,000 

Dollars
haled withevery breath
makes breathing easy;

Over Thirty Stores Will bend 
Canada all They Make on 

Monday .

rod item ths.G. D. CHRISTIE
1231 Government.See My Windows. Toronto, Nov. 8.—The total 

amount subscribed to the Victory 
Loan by noon to-day was $294,405,- 
482. This is exclusive of Thursday's 
and Friday’s . report from New 
Brunswick and Friday’s report from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Monterai. 
So. that it is safe to assume thht the 
loan is now well over the $800,000,- 
000 mark, with a week still to go. 
Divided into provinces the amounts 
are:

British Columbia, $18,759,192; 
Alberta, $6,602,690: Saskatchewan, 
$5,456,860; Manitoba, $16,181,760; 
Ontario, $171,815,460; Quebec, $67,-

Weary and Worn— > *

Languid and Listless— - 

Depressed and Despondent
pOME, spruce up!
^ What you need is a

'T'HB health of your 
* «kin U too import

ent for y op to be cereleie 
shout the bath eoep you use. 
Keep the skin cleer end 
smooth end prevent e«in 
troubles by usinf

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS, LTD.
We hive the Utr.t and beet désigné In Monuments, Tablet». Curb- 

Inge, etc. In the City. We would like to quote on “y wont you 
desire. First-class stock and workmanship.

Stone Tard dor. May and Ebert» Sts., Phone 4817, P.O. Box 520 
ALEX. STEWART, Manager.

Over • thirty of Victoria'» leading 
merchants will Invest all the profita 
they make In their etoree on Mon- 

The Invest-

FUNERAL OF ASST.- 
C0MMISSI0NER R.N.W.M.P,

LIFEBUOY Therefore Wineerate promotes new 
strength, new blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality end * does 
« quickly. The benefit begitw from 
the first dose. Yon can feel it do
ing yen good—you can feel your 
system surcharged with new vitality

day in Victory Bonds, 
ment in bonds will be made on Tues- 
day. and will thus be one of the big 
feature» of the Anntetlce annlver- 
aary.

The funeral of the late Aasletant 
Commissioner W. H. Routledge, of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice, who died recently at Portland, 
Oregon, will take place at 3 p. m. 
on Monday, November 10, from the 
it. c. Funeral Company. All ex- 
member» of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police are requested to at
tend.

HEALTH SOAP
It Is the beet of ell soaps- 
yet it is more then a cleanser, 
it disinfects too.
Tkr mUrU* •imr V'^JLSh
lu I» • Jr\JSu/y
alga rf tt$ X /jK23V
ivr auaHtUa-vam- f ^UUSd) 
iahintqnitkb *ftrr f FM

Cut StoneMonuments A picked team of bond salesmen 
made a tourwsof the business district 

Interviewed usMarble this morning 
many merchants as possible on the 
question of loan investments. Up to 
noon thirty-one store owners had 
agreed tp invest their Monday pro-

So away with weakness* And the 
blues. Get hack to sunny health. 
Start n short course of Wincerms et 
once. Buy • bottle to-day. Re
member Winearaie is tried and frac, 
and recommended by the medical 
profession all over the world.

Ask jeer Mortar. Get » at yew 
Druggist’*.

Curbs, Etc
Granite and your cheek». It is wracarnia 

you need.
Your system is like a plant 
drooping foi want of water. 
And just as water revives a 
drooping plant, eoWincamis 
give* new life and vitality to 
run down constitution*.

Wincamis is more than ■ 
tonic—it is a restorative a 
blood-builder—and a nerve- 
food »U in one. The ingredient, 
that compose Wincarnis are thoee 
of which onr bodice are composed. 
They ere food end nourishment 
which blood and nerves crave.

In tw slsse# 91A9end

GUARD The childrenPHONE 3808
fit» In bonds and this number doubt- 
lees, will be increased greatly during 
the afternoon.

The folloerllng are the patriotic 
firms whose Monday's earnings will 
be lent to Canada: E. Wiper, Mitchell 
& Duncan, Ltd, Cary's Central 
Clothes Shop, (Mickey) Richardson, 
Army and Navy Clothing Store, 
Gumming & Co. Gordon's Ltd.

Laver Brother. 
limited. TarrotoStone Works, 720 Courtney StMortimer’s FROM AUTUMN COLDS Edmonton, $1,845,000; Calgary. I 

$2,988,760; Winnipeg. $13,469,300; 
Halifax, $3,637,950; Victoria, $2,811,-1 
600; Montreal, $65,087,300.

Montreal’s Contribution.
Montreal, Nov. 8.—Last reports re

ceived at the headquarters of the I 
Montreal and Island Victory Loan! 
campaign Indicated that the total for 
yesterday would be «between $1,500,- 
000 and $2,000,000, bringing the total 
for the first two weeks of the cam - 
palgn up to something over $57,- 
000,000, which is« within $6,000,000 of i 
the district objective. This, as was 
stated by John W. Ross, meant that 
the campaign here would certainly 
pass its nominal objective of $63,- 
000,000.

Edmonton’s Total.
Edmonton, Nov. 8.—Friday made a

puojpuénqfi www. A Tonic,

Lowered ViUtity, LmFat;, Nervous*rss.

ernes from any

COLEMAN A CO- Wmcjuuns Womb, Nobwtcs.
Salsa Agsuèafor Us Uornmu 

I Ralph J. Famous A Co^ Foy Bldg.fIT- rJ-— Office, St PoHTtASO St.. ToaoWTO-■saw t/yssivi » ----:
P*A*K S. Bail, RnicUnt Dtredor.

NEGLECTED COLDS OPPOSITION GAINS
IN NEWFOUNDLANDLead to Consomption

Unless a complete cure is effected 
the inflammation passes rapidly to 
the throat bronchial tubes, and then 
to the lungs.

You can’t make new lungs any

BRITAIN KEEPS SILVER.
Funeral Furnishing Co..

NOV. 8.9t. Johns, Nfd. 
position party In the Newfoundland 
Legislature i 
securing four 
Bonavlsta dll

London. Nov. 8.—Export of silver 
bullion specie has been prohibited.

LICENSED KM WA LUKES
Regina, Nov. 8.—Total subscrip

tions for Saskatchewan last night 
was $5,454,850, as compared with 
$7,085,800 last year. x

Handsome Sum.
Toronto, Nov. 8.—Toronto’s objec

tive for large subscriptions was 
passed, when more than $10,000,000 

I was subscribed yesterday. Fifty mil
lion was the mark set for the spe
cial subscription team and the sub
scriptions total to-night $50,602,200. 
The largest in the total is the 
$10,000,000 from the Canada Life and 
there are eight other subscriptions of 
the millionaire class.

steady gains, 
seats Friday, 

elected Coaker,Funeral Directors Tacomav Nov. 8.-—John Knelp, a* 
sixteen-year-old hoy, was charged I 
here yesterday with first-degree, 
murder, following an alleged confes
sion'that he had slain Nazxarenoi 
Braconi. an Italian aged thirty-seven, i 
to obtain themotorcar of the latter.

Phone mi
But Catarrh can be cured, except 

in its final and always fatal stage.

Catarrhozone 
Guaranteed to Core

The purest balsams and the great
est antiseptics are sent to every 
spot where catarrhal trouble exists— 
germs are killed, foul secretions are

Open Dur and Night the agreement between “His Majesty, 
the King, in the right of the Prov
ince of British Columbia,” and the 
City of Victoria to borrow the $180,- 
000 from the Province under the pro
visions of the Better Housing Act. 
The mqney is to be borrowed from 
the Province at five per cent., and 
will be lent out on the houses to the 
soldiers at five and a half per cent 
The one-half of one per cent, al
lowed the city Is for administration 
charges. The city will not borrow 
the money In one lump but In small 
amounts as required to keep pace 
yrith the outlay on the houses as 
they are actually constructed.

Must Not Make Over |3,000.
The questionnaire which all appli

cants must fill in before their names 
Alderman

HI» Quadra Street.

NO HOLIDAY.

B. C. FUNERAL CO An Royal Crown Product» 
carry Coupons, redeemable 
for useful AitkleM

-There win beWinnipeg, Nov. I.
» civic holiday here on Armistice A NEW ELECTORAL

PLAN IN WINNIPEG SIGNETSDay, the city’s reception" committee 
decided last night. The committee 
favored amalgamating Thanksgiv
ing Day with Armistice Day for the

(Hayward’s), Ltd.
Established 1867.

Most Modern Undertaking and Embalming 
Establishment in the West.
Phones 2236. 2236, 2237, 2238.

734 Broughton St. Victoria, B. C.
Sale No. 1631 Winnipeg, Nov. 8.—One man, one 

vote; personal application to get on 
the voters’ lists, and revision of the 
present ward system, were among the 
drastic changes discussed in the pro
gramme embracing adult suffrage as 
outlined before a special session of the 
legislative committee of the city 
Council last night The move is al-

effectsdistinctive
much In favor thâ» ses sobStewart Williams & Co.WILL BE WELCOMED.
showing these la-10k. and

8.—Imperial unitsWinnipeg, Nov. 
returning from Siberia through Can
ada are to be officially welcomed by 
the city, so the civic reception com
mittee decided last night

14k* at *20.00will be considered 
Sangster’s committee has been com
pleted at the City Hall. It was an
nounced to-day that no man whose 
income is more than $3,000 a year 
will be eligible to come under the 
scheme. The questionnaire requires

Duly instructed by the Owner, will 
sell by Public Auction at 790 Link- 

leas’Avenue, Oak Bay, on
at Monday night’s meeting of the 
City Council.

At the same time Alderman gang
ster will ask the council to approve 
of an extension of the rights of the 
Cameron Lumber Company in the 
use of the spur line of the Canadian 
National Railways which runs along 
Selkirk Water. In March of this year 
the city agreed to the construction 
of this line, specifying it to be for 
delivery and transportation purposes. 
The proposal is now to give the

-WHITNEY CO,liirjhs, Marri Wednesday, Nov. 12th
At 1.30 Sharp 
A Quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

UEWELLEM
Not in This Fight.—H. W. Davies 

to-day issued a denial to reports that 
he is to run for civic office at the 
coming municipal elections. "I am

DIED

the putt thirty years. He Is survived 
by a brother In Vancouver. . 
he funeral will take place from the 
m.nn run.ral Parlor on

in .1 2. ,0 D.m. R.'- U1

saving myself for the provincial elec
tion," he eald. He explained that ef-lion, lie DOIU. —— —
forts have been made by several par
ties’ to have him come out in the mu
nicipal field at this time, but he is

SNrWSrgidSflg
too busy with provincial and national 
affairs. Piano by Bord, PianoIncluding*.

Stool, 3-Piece Mahogany Suite, Oc. 
Tables, Oak Secretaire, 2 Oak Morris 
Chairs, Fire Guard, *

More ProtectionrHC,ryre?«t rad bereavement.
______ __  Oriental and
other China, Ex. Table, Table Cover, 
Grass Chairs, Portmanteau, Stand, 
Books, Ornaments, Pictures, Window 
Curtains, Axminster, Reversible and 
other Carpets, “Victoria” Range,

Under the Auspices of the 
British Columbia Fire Prevention League

Esquimalt Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
hold a silver tea and home-cooking 

November 12.
Elbert Hubbard, the 

popular American 
Philosopher, said:
"We are all sentenced to death: 
Our life is only a reprieve foe a 
loafer or a shorter time."

This statement has 
a scientific basis and 
our "reprieve” de
creases with advanc-

T0 RUN SPUR LINE 
FOR QUICK SHIPMENT 

, OF LUMBER HERE
Wedhesday afternoon,
Musical programme at the residence

Objectionable Smell.—A civic in
vestigation will be held to determine 
the responalbllity for a smell at the 
Causeway. Last evening offenalve 
odors arose from the mud, which 
caused trouble to many people, 

ft dr t>
Seamen’s Institute Birthday.—The 

Birthday Tea at the Connaught Sea
men's Institute will take place on 
Tuesday, November 11, from 4 to 6 
o'clock p. m. All friends of the 
sailor are Invited. It la hoped Lady 
Jelllcoe will he present. Everybody 
Is asked to bring a copy of some 
periodical for the sailors.

(lid
Fireman Honored.—Frank Merry- 

field, of the local/ fire department, 
who was married to Mrs. Butt this 
week, was made the recipient of a 
handsome oak writing desk, the gift 
of the local department, of which 
Mr. Merryfteld has been a member 
for the -past nine years. Mr. Merry- 
field was formerly one of the fore
most athletes In the city.

A * »
To Probe Rueeell Street Work— 

Whether the Improvement of Edward 
Street from the old Songheea Re
serve to Russell Street has been 
properly charged for and assessed Is 
to be Investigated by the Local Im
provement Commission consisting of 
J. J. Shallcross, James Forman and 
F. A. Pauline, M. P. P., according to 
notice given at the City Hal) to-day 
by Alderman Sangater. The Im
provement of the street Includes 
draining, grading, paving, permanent 

also lat-

of Mrs. Wood, Esqulmalt 
Yard. PUBLIC MEETING Chairs, Crockery and Glassware, 

Lino, Cuckoo Clock, E. P. Entree 
Dishes. E. P. Sonp Tureen, Handsome 
Ostrich Feather Fan, Large Canvas 
Sail Block and Falls, Mexican Sad
dle, Baby Buggy, Garden and Car
penter’s Tools, Wheelbarrow, Single 
and Double Bn. Bedsteads, Springs 
and Restmore Mattresses, Bureaus, 
Washstands, Chest of Drawers, 
Stretchers and Mattresses, Rockers, 
Toronto Spring and Mattresses, Rock
ers and Bedroom Chairs, Mirrors, 
Shower Bath, Bath Seat, Indian Mat
ting, Pillows, Hudson Bay and other 
Blankets, Eiderdown, Household 
Linen, Coetl, Wood, etc.

On view Tuesday, November 11th, 
from 2 o'clock.

Take the Oak Bay car to Terminus, 
walk up Newport Avenue to McNeill 
Avenue, and Llnkleas Avenue Is the 
first turning to the left off McNeill.

For further particulars apply to

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctioneer

410 A 411 Sayward Bldg. Phone 1324

Be that lumber can be quickly 
shipped' east as to other parts of 
Canada from the Canadian Puget 
Sound Mill on the upper part of Vic
toria harbor, the E. A N. Railway 
Company is preparing to run a spur 
line along Store Street to Rock Bay 
bridge from Its freight yards. The 
application for permission to make 
this extension Is being handled at 
the City Hall by Alderman Sangster. 
He will bring It before the aldermen

Luncheon to Admiral—Tickets foi 
the Canadian Club luncheon to Ad
miral Jelllcoe, Tuesday, can be ob

Fire Prevention if they arc now yin
the average—

Ward Five Liberals.—Ward Five 
Liberal Association, which recently 
elected its officers for the year, will 
hold a meeting Monday at the Ar
cade Rooms when a programme for 
the winter months will be planned.

42 years, 2 months
34 years, 8 months
27 years, 5 months
20 years, 3 months
13 years, 9 months

Fire Waste Note that the expectation decreases with each
added year of life, and this is the reason that 
in life insurance there must be a bjgher pre
mium at each higher age.

Note also that we cannot tell how long any in
dividual will survive. The average may not apply 
to any one man. He may live a year, or maybe fifty 
years, but taking a large number the average number 
of years is indicated correctly for the above ages.

Therefore if you have insurance, din* to it "like 
a limpet to a rock”—You can never again buy it at so 
cheap a rate, and to-morrow you may not be able to 
qualify. One word more—

Increase Tour Preiedion

The Mutual Life
of Canada on^Sw

FEED M. MoOREGfOR, District Manager
202-204 Times Building, Victoria, B.C.

l^y
IN CANADA

ADDRESSES RY

J. GROVE-SMITH
DOMINION FIRE COMMISSIONER

and Others. Preliminary Notice
Instructed by the owners will sell 

by Public Auction at the Pandora 
Auction Mart, 828 Pandora St., $23

Thursday Next, 2:00 p.m.
A Quantity of Household Furniture 

and Effects.
Full partiel uars later.
Extra entries will be received up 

till morning of sale.
E. GREENWOOD ** 

Auctioneer.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Thursday, November 13th

EIGHT O’CLOCK
ADMISSION FREE

"Good health U priceless."
If you suffer from Rheumatic afflictionsiT.R.C.’s will remedy 
your condition and remove both pain and disease.

A«mrl«e everywhere If no druggist In jour town sells them, write Templel yfSSn Breach. Box 1$2, Vietaria. T.R.ti's mailed anywhere for $1.04 or Boi
MDt f VANCOUVER. THE OWL DRUG CO. VICTORIA, O. E. CAMPBELL.

sidewalks, curbs, gutters, 
eral connections to sewers, surface 
drains, water mains and moving cer
tain poles. The cost of. all this work 
has to be passed on.

l-MS Y

ÉM MiSAr

rainiiiMiil

U 3SM1

SOAP

- 1PARE TO STURT
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME UN HOUSE SCHEME

Refined Service—Reasonable Prices. )raft Agreements Now
Opei Day and Night. Ready; to Be Issued Appli

cants Next Week
1625 Quadra St.

‘

Phone 498
Aldermen on Monday night will get 

own to work on the details of get-
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LOOK OUT FOR ’FLU
Don’t Trifle With a Cold.PUTS NO TRUST COSTUME OF LAND OF ETERNAL SNOW 

AND ICE WORN IN VICTORIA
Influenza was not stamped oat Iasi 

winter. It has appeared again. Man; 
cases are reported.

You can't afiord to neglect a cold. 
With the nose, throat and bronchial 
tubes inflamed and .the system weakened 
yon simply invite the germs of Influ. 
ensa to attack.

Break np the cold with DOMINION 
C. B. Q. (Dominion Cascara, Bromide 
and Quinine Tablets) in the red box.

In a few hoars, aitw taking these 
tablets, the head wilt Clear; the stnfly 
feeling and headache will disappear. 
You should keep DOMINION C. B. Q. 
always in the house through the winter. 
No telling when you will need this 
reliable remedy. All druggists have 
DOMINION C. B. Q. in the red box. 
This is one of the standard preparations 
of the National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited. 

Fires Are On 
For the Winter 739 Yates Street. Phone 5510

Gypsy Smith Tells of War 
Work! Addresses Over 

5,000 People
Store closes all day Tuesday, November 11, and at 

1 p. m. as usual on Wednesday.

It was with varied feelings, mingled 
with laughter and tears that over 
6,000 people listened to Gypsy Smith's 
story of his three and a half years' 
experience among. the men at the

The meeting at the Armories last 
night was probably the best one of 
the preseht evangelical mission In 
Victoria, and it was with telling in
fluence that the speaker swayed the 
feelings of the vast throng.

There were

*2.40
DON'T TAKE

FLU I

DOMINION C. B. Q,
BLETS_____  moments when the

splendid yet simple oratory of the 
speaker thrilled the audience into a

red bo*)
Md Doumas Strut Vktoma-ûC

Tho Best Prevntallysilence so deep that it was almost 
possible to hear a pin drop, and again 
he fould lead them into ecstacles of 
delight by witty sallies and tales of 
real humor, emphasising the greater 
by comparison with the harshness of 
the setting in which the occurrences 
were enacted.

“No. No. Tell us some more," 
cried the audience, when, after speak
ing for fifty minutes, the evangelist 
suggested that he had said enough, 

getting

Sylvester’s Cash Prices room enough theÿ would even take 
out the windows so that, at least, 

heads in.(1.50 I Island Potatoes, per 100 lbs. they could put their 
“They shifted things—they shifted 
the Germans too!” said the speaker.

Speaking of the difficulties some 
divines experienced in making con
verts, Mr. Smith Explained that it 
was largely due to the fact that there 
was too much of an exaggerated dig
nity assumed.

"We are not human enough. God 
never intended any man in this 
world to be a stick, not even an ec
clesiastic.”

"Confidence in men is one way to 
lift them.”

"The Australians were the most

Carrots for rabbits. 100 lbs. 
Mstal Han Nsst, each ..... 
English Plcklss, per bot. .. 
Cooking Apples, 6 lbs. ....

Tsaoup Taa, 2% lb. box
Vsrmln Klllsr, box

TsL 41S.Free Delivery.708 Yates.

Stylish Winter Goatsand Ms hearers must be 
weary.

The Navy’s Work.
In his opening remarks, Mr. Smith 

referred briefly to the unpreparedness 
of Great Britain fbr war. “When 
war was declared we did not have 
twenty tone of T.N.T. We used to 
ship a great deal of It to Germany. 
After the war began we still shipped 
T.N.T. to Germany,’

Furniture and
Furnishings ForGirls

We supply your wants for the home. 
See us before you buy. A large ship
ment of new furniture just arrived.

Price $12.50 to $19.50remarked the
speaker meaningly.

Mr. Smith’s references to the part 
which the navy played In the war, 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm. 
“The navy kept the ocean highways 
of the world open and had it not 
been for the navy, Germany would to
day be mistress of the seas,” he ex
claimed.

Speaking of the valiant defenc% 
made by Britain’s “contemptible little 
army,” and the thinness of the line, 
which, had Germany but known, 
might have been broken through. 
Mr. Smith* spoke of the, deep religi
ous instincts of those brave men, 
and recalled an incident when he 
asked, “Who won the Battle of the 
Marne?1* and the answer was, "God 
did.”

“Germany did not win, because her 
cause was wrbng. You will find be
fore I am through, that I do not trust 
the Germai* now.

“You may ask, Would you not for
give the Germans?* I would forgive 
anyone who showed repentance, but 
the Germans have not repented. 
They have done the opposite. They 
are arrogant, proud and boastful.

R. H. Stewart & Co., Ltd.
Children must be stylishly and comfortably clad, as 

well as their elders, and this store is particular in 
maintaining complete stocks of Children’s Coats 
for the selection of wise parents. Quality coupled 
with our moderate prices make this showing of 
special interest to parents who have Winter Coats 
to buy for their daughters. A big range of styles 
fitted with convertible collars, poèkets and belts. 
All are well lined. Colors brown, navy, Copem, 

« burgundy and green. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Prices, 
$12.50 to ................................ ............$19.50

646 Johnson 8tPhono 3161

shoulders saying, “Gypsy, I am 
Homesick.” Is it any wonder that I 
love those boys ?”

Many incidents of a touching na
ture were related and of hardships, 
too, that were borne cheerfully and 
bravely. The generous, brave na
tures of the British Tommies was 
compared with the despicable, 
treacherous German type and the 
audience groaned when some of the

WALL PAPERS—PAUNTS
KALSOMININO.PA,NTKÏ’,MTTPEEs"¥ûr,SS’EO-V«Éa,

H. HARKNESS & SON
Phone 4746.Office and Showroom. 819 Pandora Avenue.

SAY, BOYS Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Linen Shower

Offering special values in suitable gift» for the Hospital 
— “ ------- l - "1. You will find a

DONT NEGLECT A'
You know how good ft feels to have clean, soft hands after a 
day's work. You will always feel that way. every evenlni
matter how hard or dirty your work may be. If you wash with C«IZ IN THE BEADFRAM A. O. OUMAEH, Linen Shower on Tuesday, November 1L 

basket In the staple department to receive year con tribu, 
lions.

While Turkish Towels
Size 15 x 34 Inches—Each
Size 17 x 34 inches—Each  ..........—
Size 20 x 44 inches—Each ......... ..
Size 10 x 45 inches—Each
Size 22 x 46 Inches—Each ....................
Size 25 x 48 inches—Each

Huckaback Towels
Size 18 xj37—Hemmed—Each ............... ..
Size 18 x> 36—Union Huckaback—Each 
Size 18 x 36—Linen Huckaback—Each 
Size 21 x 40—Linen Huckaback—Each

Flannelette Blankets
In first grade quality, for medium and large beds. Per 

pair, 93.25 and .. » » ■ ■»■■■ >■«—• » <

Fancy Plaid Blankets
In nice plaid designs of pink, blue, tan and grey, 

a very warm, cosy blanket. Large sizes.
96.45 and ........

Pillow Cases
Ready tor use, made from pure Bleached Pillow Cottons. 

Siaes 40, 42 and 44 Inchea. Prices, each, 3S<, 40f, 50f
and ........................................................... .............................. ■. fl®f

Horrock.es Hemstitched Pillow Case., each -------------- Iff

Sheets
Ready-to-Uao Bed Sheet», in all size,; made of good heavy 

quality sheeting. In plain and hemstitched. Prices range 
from, pair, f4.SO, |B.OO, 36.50 ana «..—.-50*00

Values in Bedspreads
Superior quality and finish, in beautiful designs. Singly 

medium and large double bed sizes. Prices, 9*>.66, 
93.95, 94.95, 95.50, 96.00 to .......................915.00

It May Lead to Serious Ill
ness—May Be First 

Stage of ’Flu
Never neglect a cold In the head. 

It Is a trouble so common that we 
are apt to treat it as of little conse
quence. But it is only a step from a 
cold to Grippe and the possibility of 
acute trouble in the throat—pleurisy 
—pneumonia is always there if it is 
neglected.

This year there is a special danger 
as ’flu is about and the first symp
toms of this disease are similar to a 
cold in the head.

skin, the white portion being the 
flanks, and the colored section the 
back of the animal. It is double, the 
skin being backed to the skin of 
another portion of the dress which 
has the fur against the body. The 
tassels are strips of white skin, split. 
The mittens are of bear skin, and 
the boots are of tanned and bleach
ed sealskin. The coat is cut with a 
tail like the white man’s evening 
suit, the tail being used to protect

who is an adoptèd “son” of the so- 
called blonde Esquimo inhabitants 
of Mlnto .Inlet Victoria Land, in the 
Canadian Arctic, where he lived six 
months among these primitive peo
ple. Later he joined the Stefannson 
expedition, in 1017, and is now in

The Working Man’e Soap.
OF ALL GROCERY. HARDWARE AND DRUG STORES

HARD PAN Eeiideno.
4307B.

Phone 31.00

,-*-.31.00

"When Mr. Gumaer was living 
among the blonde Esquimo, they in
sisted upon him being adopted into 
the tribe—the ‘first white man to

So don’t, under any 
circumstances, neglect a cold.

In Its early stages a cold yields 
quickly to proper treatment. Grip 
Fix, a combination of the drugs 
which relieve the system in such

that the dress in which he is shown, 
and Which he won the first prize for 
gentlemeii at the masquerade last 
evening, is known as the dancing 
costume. It is composed of caribou These areYour Electricians, 1112 Bread Street.

Wash Day and 
Backache

Per pair.
910.75

mother, it would be, "one sheet, please 
êlr. It to sister, "one sheet, please 
sir," but when it was "the other one," 
the request was for “two sheets, 
please sir.” %

“There are some people who think 
they are not doing something spirit
ual unless they have a hymn book in 
one hand and a Bible In the other, 
and gp along singing, ‘Come to Jesus,’ 
I call them

They boast to-day that not a brick 
in Gerûumy has been disturbed.

" ‘Let the wicked repent of his ways 
and return to the Lord,' the Bible 
says, but the Kaiser has not done 
that—he has gone to Holland!”

The Volunteer Army.
Mr. Smith paid a glowing tribute 

to the Empire’s volunteer army and 
recalled Mr. Asquith’s remarks, “Do 
not forget that your volunteer sys
tem gave you an army of ovçr five 
million.” •

The speaker related how he tried 
to get to the front himself. “But I 
had an incurable disease. I was bom 
too soon,” he said. Somebody asked 
me the other day how I, kept my 
hair so dark. I cannot say with 
the apostle, T die daily.* It’s the

Nanaimo
Wellington

that would be approved by your 
family physician, and the ingredients 
are stated on each box. It comes in 
capsule form and is a safe prepara
tion for use in the home. Its action 
keeps the system open to throw off 
the systemic poisons created by the 
cold, reduces the feverish conditions 
and allays the pains in the head and 
muscles.

Grip Fix is for sale by all drug
gists at 35 cents per box or three 

Be sure that you get

VLf ASH day is the least wel
come day of the week in 

most homes, though sweeping 
day is not much better. Both 
days are most trying on the 
back.

Lord’s awkward 
squad, and feel very glad that I do 
not belong to them.

As one illustration of the light 
kind of service, Mr. Smith told of 
the ladies of title who served behind 
the counters, serving the boys at their 
own expense—“and there were 
many of them doing that too, I can 
tell you,” declared Mr. Smith.

“You never saw the boys at the 
front pushing, ahead of their turn. 
As they stood there in line .mud- 
stained and blood-stained, wet and 
weary, waiting for their hot cup of 
tea' or coffee, they would just stand 
and sing, *What's the Use of Worry
ing, It Never Was Worth While— 
Just Smile, Smile, Smile.”

Mr! Smith told of such an occasion 
when one of the “Awkward Squad’’ 
stopped the lady pouring the bever
ages, remarking, “Sister, let's put 
in a word for Jesus.’’

“Brother,” called a soldier from the 
line, “leave her alone, she Is putting 
Jesus in the coffee.”

“I, never had an insult from any 
of the boys in three and a half years,” 
declared the speaker.

Speakiqg of the musical equip- 
of the {mts.’Mr. Smith said: “Such 
pianos ! I never saw such pianos in 
my life, every chord was a lost chord 
and, they seemed to go on their own 
accord.”

“Jesus, Saviour of My Soul,” "Rock 
of Âges,” “Abide With Me,” were 
among the favorites the boys liked 
to sing. “And such singing you 
never heard in your life. When the 
shells were falling you would hear 
the boys raising their voices in a 

“I Fear No Ill.”

911.50SACK LUMP, ter ton ... 
WASHED NUT, per ton 
iXLACK, per ton

,911.00
97.00

Delivered Within the City Limiti. The strain ef washing, ironing and 
sweeping frequently deranges the 
kidneys. The system Is poisoned 
and backaches, rheumatism, pains is 
the limbs result

bpxes for $1.00. 
the genuine Reid’s Grip Fix as there 

which deals soJ.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
Phone 647 1004 Broad Street, Pemberton Block

is no substitute 
promptly and effectively with colds, 
grippe and kindred troubles. Pretty Models in Children’s 

Silk and Serge Dresses
Dainty Little Frocks for girls 8 to 15 years. Made 

of silk poplin and taffeta in shades of rose, saxe, 
Pekin blue, reseda and bisque. Shown in many 
becoming styles that the young lady will be proud 
to wear. Price, $13.50 to ............$29.50

Girls’ Serge Dresses in a host of pleasing styles and 
colors. Some are plain loose style with box 
pleated skirt, wide belt, fancy collar and cuff}; 
others loose panel effects, finished with braiding; 
sizes 6 to 14 years. Price, $11.75 to . .$19.50

Phone 647
Our Method

Kidney action muet be aroneed— 
the liver awakened to action and the 
bowela regulated by anch treatment 
as Dr. Chaae's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
This favorite prescription of the well- 
known Receipt Book author will not 
fall you In the hour of need.

The world has grown tired of hearing 
ins him spoutTwenty Sacks of Coal to the Ton and 100 

Pounds of Coal in Each Sack When it knows he’s a bluff and a 
shirk,

And the fake parlor socialist ought to 
get out <

In the kitchen and tackle some work.

PLUMBING One pill a dose, 25c a box at all dealers
or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto

as we do It will meet with your 
approval.
STOVE CONNECTIONS AND 

COILS
by men who know mean» satis
faction and economy.

CHEAP
McDowell t mann While You Are 

SHOPPING
PLUMBING end HEATING Lovely Hats for the Little 

Ones
Phone 3087708 Yates St.

Will Deliver within City Limits.

MILLWOODFirst Presbyterian 
Church

Rev. F. A. Robinson

We will give your clothes a laun
dering that we know you will es
teem highly. There is nothing of 
scrubbing or rubbing In our 
methods—only soft water and 
soap of the best. Perfect Cleanli
ness and sterilization is the sum 

of our work.
Phone 172

as serving at the other,” said Mr. 
Smith.

Get off your pedestal and do some
thing. We have talked to6 much a»d 
the’ world is beginning to demand 
something sacrificial," said Mr. Smith

Becoming Millinery for the younger generation, developed 
of velour, beaver, plush, velvet or corduroy, in all the 
new shades; a host of dainty styles to choose from.
Price, 93.50 to ................. .............. .................................$6.60

Soft Black Plush and Velvet Hats for children 2 to 8 years.
^^rice, 91.95 to ................. .................................... . .94,76

Colored Velvet Tame for girls and misses; chic styles, fin
ished with elastic bands and silk tassels. Price, 96,75

French Tams of colored felt, suitable for girls. Price, 96,50
Kiddies' White Wool Crochet Tams, with pompom on top; 

sizes 2 to 8 years. Price, 9**60 and ....................... 92.50

Per Cord $4.00
Two or more cords in, one order 

for delivery at same place of 
millwood at 93.75 per cord.

Phone orders early for prompt 
delivery at reduced pries.

• Phone 6000

CAMERON LUMBER CO* LTD* 
MILL

W, A. Cameron A Bro;

at one p6int In his address, when ex
plaining the kind oT religion the. men 
at the front expected. Theirs was a 
life of service, not df talk.

One afternoon Mr. Smith saw 850 
boys writing home. He always knew

of the Gypsy Smith Mission, 
will address the Sunday School 
at 10 a.m. and preach at the 
morning service.

The evening service will be 
one hour, so as to get to the 
Gypsy Smith Mission,

Sjÿ>ject:
“THE PRAYER OF FAITH** 

You Are Welcome

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

CO., LTD. 
PHONE 172

The Reel White Way

grand chorus, W .
“They never forgot the sailor boys 

hhd for them they sang, “For Those 
in Peril on the Seas.”

“There was never any difficulty in 
getting the boys to attend the ser
vices,” said Mr. Smith. A few hours’ 
notice was sufficient and the house 
would be packed. If there was notBEV. J. O. INKSTER.
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